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Preservation Easemenls Reconsidered: An Alternative Approach to Value
Richad l. Roddewiq and lared Shlaes

A New Appraisal Dilemma: whal as Aclual Cash Value?
Henry A- Hafiison and Eatbata I Xaye
A Feasibility Process: The Eenefits of Land Economics and Risk Mana8emenl

Iefty v. Ctissom
The lmpacl of DemoSraphic Chan8e on HousinS and Community Development

While the national economy continues to boom in anticipation of November's elections, demographic as well as

Mottoo l. Schussheim

underlying economic currenls are driving the movement
of the housing markets along lines not predictable on lhe

Valualions in Sroadcastin8
Ihomas l. Buono
ForecastinS Office Space Demand with Con,oinl Measurement Techniques
william C. weavet
Land Use ReBUlalion5 as a Earrier lo Butiness and Economic Development:
Perceived vs. Actual
U6ula Kettlewell
Cash [quivalency Valualion for Creative Financing Melhods
C. Stacy Simans, C. f .'iman\. and Stanley D. smilh
Can We Teach Appraisal Betler or Can We Tea(h Eelter Appraisalf
Nicholas <rdway and Donald w. Bell
why All the Ruckus over R 4I Bl

basis of earlier boom-and-bust cycles. ln two wellthought-out articles, David A. Smith and Edward C.
Carman, jr. {apartments) and Carl F. Horowitz (homes)
examine the impact of those trends on housing production and design. The implications, while frightening to
some, will be reassuring to many, especially those to
whom chan5ie unaccompanied by catastrophe is part of
life and not the end of it.
Change is in fact the theme that permeates this number of
Rea/ fstate lssues: change in our population, our prospects, our laws, our technology, our institutions, and thc'
theories we use to interpret them. L. M. Farrell of the
University of Quebec examines the social utility of specu-

David C. Lennho{f
Real Eslate Taxation in the Conlexl of the Auslralian National Economy

H. (). Ihomas

Published quanerly:
lanuary, April, ruly and (ktober by:
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it

beneficial, challenging frequently
encountered theories of market imperfection and urban
sprawl in an unusually penetrating analysis that draws

tation and {inds

upon Canadian and U.5. experience, Paul K. Asabere and
Peter F. Colwell examine the relationship between zoning and urban land values from their base at the Univer
sity of lllinois, finding lo their appnrent surprise (if not that

of most real estate practitioners) that zoning is not a
partir ularly ef[i( ient .rllocdtor of etonomit re\our(e5.
Byrl Boyce and J. Warren Higgins explore the tax im
plicalions o{ disposing of personal residences, a krpic of
interesl to homeowners as well a: their advisors, in.r
practical manner that both cateSories will appreciate.

Computer-based decision supporl systems and their use
in strategizinS property dispositions are discussed by Jack

T. Hogue, and the problems inherent in lhe institutionalization of our real estate economy are
investigated by Stephen Roulac, who points out their
implications for managers, companies and schools.

Finally, Maury Seldin abandons his traditional "Seldin on
Change" format to address the broad field oi real estate
and market analysis in an attempt to redefine the field and
reclassify its elements.
An industry in ferment can be difficult to understand, bul
can hardly be a dull one to those who must cope with the
changes. We may be more fortunate than we know to be
experiencing these confusing and challenging times. At
any rate they're interestinB for editors.
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t,ghlr(,\j A l)omo8r.]phr( Anr/ysis and
Pro9nors h lh,/ fulurr
Edwatd C. Caman, lt. and David A smith, Pa|!
Macr(reconomi( changt's which.trl'now lakinia pla({. lor hnve
already takrn pLlce) rr('changinB lhe inveslment fund.rmenlll! I)f
muhrf.imily res(lential real ettrle- Consquently, the long l({m
outl<xrk for owners of hiBh qudlity oxislinB real esl.rle is ex(ellenl, .rs
rising demand, r shonage of new r onslru.lion .rnd ( hrnging
denn)g,raphr(s will combrne l() i(n(t. renls upw.rrds in real lerms,
after adiuilinB l(x inflrlion. Although vi(ually .rll tylx's o{ n'sidenti.rl
real eslak,shoukl beneiit, eoergy c{iicicnl mulliirmily ap.rrimenl
complexer, esper ially those dominnled hy one- ind lwo-hedftx)nr
units, should perform besl.
Renl.r/ Hou5ing in the

1

\o$t\nO

e9
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the zoninB rn Champaitsn Urbnna d(x's more harm than good.
Sever.rl lrration vari.rbles are inlrodu(ed b denl with the fact that
the v.llue oi l.rnd would vary ar ross land u\e zoncs in lhe rdsen(e
oi Sovcrnm(,nt zoninB.
I )x lmplu at /,ns ot l)irrr(xition A/ter).rtivr'\: Per\on.r/ Resid(yx et
Bytl N. Eoyce and l. Wanen Hittins, PaR.: )B
( )\rn(1r L,l
tx r'onrl r..r(i,.nr p' rrrrr{tuentl\ (,ntf'r rnlo tr.rn\.r( lron\ t,,
a( qur(, r)r dr\tD5e (, real estatr,. antl when lhey do, il 15 wilh a hitsh
deBree of n.rivote nboul lhe Lr)( impli( nlion\ oi therr det isions.

fhose rletisions, once nr.rde. are oitt.n rrrtversibk'and lheir.rdvers{'
m()nel.rry crnl:equ('nces .rre e\!entinl. This .rrtk le uses examples l(,
explore the t.rr. ranrircat()ns ()l rtver.rl dislxrsition nlternntives.

I)e.^(rn Support SyJIenl\ and lhe fvtluali)n o,
Down\iznE the \rnglt-Iamr/v llomer I'ro\pe(t\ ror Iht, Currenl

e

[(nle

s.t/eJ

Ihis rrlicle erplorr'\ lhe char.xleristi(s of (()mpuler information

Cyc/e

Ca f, Hotowilz,
a

Rea/

hc* f, Hoque, Ptra? \1

PaE\'6

()ne oi thr. more pra(lical .rppoa(hes k) making new 5in8le lamily
honrts more aifrrrdabk rs l() redu(e their nm()unt oi rnlerior lqudre
iool.rBe and amenilies. This "downsizing" prfiess, (,l)serv.rble since
the lale 1970s, i\ a re\ult ol (ertain shillr rn tht,demographic ancl
economi( char.1(terislir s of the houring markel Tha\ ini(le
identiiies the mignitude of this trend, rnd explains rts undcrlyrng
justifi(alion\, lhe fa(k)rs th.rl limil rts ac(eleratl()n, and Ihe reasons
why lhe ( urrenl (ycle nr;y lx, iund;ment.rlly driierent ironr tho\{, .rf
prior peri().ls

:yrtems reierret l() d\ d('( rsion \uppi)d syslcms (l)SSs). The\t, nre
informrlion \yslem\ dire( ted loward nranr8eriJl/sldff use for
signrfr(ant, imB)rldnl de( i\rons. The .rt)pli(ation ()i DSSS b the 5ak
or acquisitaon of pr()p€rty r5 explained. Fin,rlly, hc presents.r c,rse
ltudy ()f a mrior [onune 500 (()4xnrlron rn Dallas, Texas, which
exemplifies lhe us('o{ a [)SS lo assi!t de(ision-m.rkers in
determrning lhe terms oi s.rle oi a ma;or downk)wn oflice lower.
M.rnag0ment ( hr//r'nget in an

[/.] ol ,nil,k/tron:ri TranJotniatirn

Slepre, f. Pourac, I'.rBe ]7
The re.rl esldle field is undergoinS a nranrgrrial ( risis, a\ the need
m;nagen who underr,tand the changing iiekl rnd hdve a grasp

1or
5pr.( u/.rl,(,n

in Rcd/ t\Lrte Mrrkel\r it ,l Jo.,.r//y

L. M. Fanell, ongle I I

\

!\

I

\)

$jl

6rco

plori. Know[igeable, elfi(lent

price'lakinB ll)eculalors operating
in relatively effr( ient mrrkelr m.ry rncrerse lhe over.rll well-being of
society. Covernment inlervenlion an real estale markels is not
alwnys iu\tified lor non-polilical rea5on\,.rnd may destabrlize
relatively efficienl markets, increase uncenainty and im[x)se
addition.rl costr, which make housinS less affordable for the average
a

\\}

o!
C\s,

Zonng and the Value oi Utban Land
Paul Asab.e a,,d Petel f. Colwell, Page )2
Ihr\ rnl( l(. r. an cmprfl( dl sludy r'l lhe Jlloi alr\e l'ih\l\ ul
government zonrng in Champaign-Urbana, lllinois. The r.'sults of the
\tudy re\eal thal the rupply effer l. uf err'lrnE /onrnF dppear lo
dominate any externalrty ef{ects that mighl exin, whil.h suggests lhat

Na(ne
F\(ro

Rerl estrle markel spe( ulali(,n has ohen been ( harr( teriz(d as .rn
unl.rir and socr.rlly costly a( livity, pra(li(ed by greedy, money-mad
and antisfiial speculalors. llowever, tho sfiinl desrrrbilily of
speculation ,n real estnle mnrkets is an isrue which :hould be
resolved enpirir ally for the markel in queslion, and not determined

Ao
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on new lh€\nies.rnd te(hnok)Bies frr excH'dr tht strpply. Thc
re5ull! include disnrray rn or8.lnizalr()n!.rn(l exrcssive lurnovt,r o[
personnel- ln order lo (ombat lhis ( risis, lxrth studenG .rnd business
t(ho()l\ musl undersland the nature (,f the "new" real e\tate field.
Students should understand thdt , c.rreer in real estate olfers great
opporlunitie: ior advan(ement, provrded lhey re.eive the correct
lraininB. Business !( h(x)15 and universities lhould recoSnize lhe
imporunce oi a m()dern real e,,late educarr()n; they sh()uld ( onstru(
new curriculums kx the real e\tale field.

A

Re{

t

h5!,r( alion oi Re.r/ fiule ard Marr(rl Analyses: Iowanl
lhr lin(, ol Reason,ng

,nrprovinS

Maury Seldin,CRt, Paee 44
Feasibilily (an be d('iined in ternr5 of the kinds of ( onstrnints involvrd,
and can be s(r,n f()m d number ()f vanlaSe lxllnts. As a slep tow.rrd
bualdinB a f.rmework for k'asibilily rnd other iorm\ of structured
analysrs, the aulhor slarls wrth lhe dev0lopmcnt de( ision, whrch
hinSes on the valuek ost r.lationship.nd goes on k) rest.rte
convenlronal .rpprailal .rpprodches in lsm! (,f a general lheory ()[
market analysis whl( h is skelched here. Market analyses, (lassrfied as
srle spe(ific .1nd non-site rpecifi( are lhen explore(l .rnd related lo lhe
Senerrltheory.

t

the ag8resate analysis, lrccause the segmented ntarkets
are related. Overbuilding in one segment may reverber-

gates lhe absorplion expected in a period of time for all
the known projects and makes some .rllowance for potenlial projects not yet.rnnounce(j, one comes Jl the same

ate t() other segmenls; an exce5sive supply of rental units,
for example, may clepress sales because renting is such a

answer from the "bottom up." The connection between
the "bp down" and the "botlom up" is made at this

bargain. Or an excessive supply o[ prime or high quality
space in the best locations may depress markets in less
desirable locations and reduce prices at the inferior locations because such good bargains are available at lhe
better ones, providin6 a lot more services for a little more
money.

absorption poinl.

One should not, however, underrate lhe imponance of
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Absorption Analysis
One may conduct an absorption analysis as a follow,up
to a seBmenlalion analysis by simply focusing on the
quantity which is likely to be absorbed in any lrriod of
time. An analysis of the supply situation will indic.rte
whether lhe particular segment of the market as to lype,
price and location is currently being over- or undersupplied. What is done on an aggregate basis is to determine lhe quantity which woukl be absorbed.

On a site-specific basis one looks at the share of the

Editor-in-Chief

market a particular proiect is likely to get. lf one aggre-

JARED 5HLAE5, CRE
Business Monoger

JOHN

V,

STEFFEY,

5R,,

Look al these ideas in terms of mathematic formulas
allhou8h it is not necessary to quantify them at this point:

RICHARD M, ROBDINS- CRE

I.
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Bas.
= economic base ratio
",,ployn,un,
2. Proiect inrrease in basic employment
3. Change in basic t -ploy.'.",
-' ' ,",'.
, " :a'-",
cnange ln non_Daqlc employmenl
4. Change in basic + change in non-basi( : k)tal
change
5. ExistinB employment + chanSe = tolal
employment
6. Pooulation
. - r.rliool population loempl(rymenl
employmenl
7. Change an employment x ratio of population to
employmenl = ChanSe in population
Attre8ate Analysis: Housin8 Markel
Analysis of Local Economy; Economic

FiRt Vice President
U/AYNE D, HAGOOD, CRE

A, COLLINS,

This classification, or really reclassification, of an.rlysis
has pointed out Ihat it is very useful kr see the relationship
of the disaggregation of demand to the various site specific analyses in order to determine ;bsorption rates. ln
addition, the absorption r.rte is criticrl to the profit.rbility
ofthe venture and the profilability judgment is critical lo
successful real estate decisions. The key lies in a line o[
reasoning. What this reclassific.rlion has done is providt'
a structure for that line o[ re.:rsoning.
Real estate analyses which do not contain a line of re.r,
soning are of little use except perh,rps lor the dat.r they
might cont.rin, which would in turn lrc used by someone
else in his or her own line of reasoning. The key is to
undersland what is re..rlly involved in the various types of

analyses.

Malhematical Formulations and Classification of Analyses

CRE

hesidenr

\r'EDSTER

coNctustoN

9.

u lnt io rl

= lroust,lrokls
Househokl sizt'
Households + inventory |oss + vacancychange
= Net addilions

units

x

ownership

kllio =

l.

SELDIN: A

REC LASSIF

units (shart, of

Absorplion Analysis: lncludes SeSmented, Supply and
Bottom Up Analyses
Il. Unilt'tl by pri<e class - units in pipeline in subject tlass = net demand for additional spact'in

,.
l,llterndtr\('l Unrls lry prrre (l.r\s
l I f."''
sh.rre

olrtain,rhle

ownership

(onlpelrlr\e

al)\()rprr()n r,rre

for perird

13. Bonom

up

summ,rtion of .rbsorl>tion rate of
((.,mput.rtiv(, pr(,ject5 mo5t sinril.rr
to subject - nunrber of competition
l)role(ls - ,lverJ8e dl)\orpllon rJle
Average absorpli(rn rnt.' X superior

i.tttor = project .lbsorpti()n ralt'
Feasibility Analyses

14. projected ,tbs()rption rale x grosr re(r,ipt\ [)er
unit = projected gross
15. Proiected Sross (osts = proje(led profit for
period

16. Summation of projected profits for period to sellprofit

Ownership units x local area share : unils demantl in local area
12. Units by income cl.rss (,lccording kr dislribution
of hr.rusehold income for loc.rl area) x ratio of
I

:

out discounted to present v.llue

S€tmented Analysis: Ownership Market for
Sub-Melro Area

10. Net addilions

income k) hou:e pri<e by class
market) by prir e cl.rss

17. Expected
nals

profit

=

aggregdte

nrinimum pofil, if positive sig-

gcr

Note thJt substantial refinement an an.rly5t'5 techniqur is
available for steps l-l-17. ()nly one crude mearure h.r:
been used. What is criti( al are steps I lhrough l3 whic h is
where opportunity is (letermined.

ICATION OF REAL ESIATE AND MARKET ANALYSES

-li)

the line of reasoning between this non-sile specific analysis anrl tht'conclusion of value, ahsorption or fe;rsibility.

Local Economy
Everyone knows that.rppraisals and market analyses must

include a section on the local economy. They nray not
know why; inrleed, they may n()t know how. What is
usually done is to provide ,r desrription of the local
econ()my.

proje<:ted ;rnd related to lx)pu lrlion so that the population
forecast can be used to provide an .rggregate analysis of
housing dt mand.

ln the case of industrial or other basic space the level of
detail required might be such th.lt each employment
classification should be used in an employment forecast,

pernrittinB the quantity o[ sp;rce demanded to be

estim.rled.

by Edward C. Carman, lr. and David A. Smith

Somehow after provid ing the description the .tuthor leaps
to a conclusion, without a visible line of reasoning. To
identi[y thi5 line it is useful to discuss p.lrticular types of
l.rnd use. For this purpost, we will use housing and industry although the principles have bro.tder coverage.

Aggregate Ana/ysis

The local economy may be analyzed using.r v,rriety of
techni(lues. These include:

The net income for households is adjusled in the aggregate analysis to reflect new demands lor additional units.
The adjustment includes consideration of loss from inventory and changes in vacancy rates.

l.

Economi( Base Analysis

2. Loc,]lion (luotienl

J.
4.

Analysis

Shi{t Share Analysis

lnpul-()utput Ana lysis
Er ononric lr.rse .rnalysis projet tr basic t'mploymenl and
utilizes the rclationship lrctween basic empkryment and
non-basic tmployment k) pr()iecl tolal employment. ll
mry th(,n use the popu lation/enrployment rel.rtionship k)
project populalion. The analysis of econonrit base m.ry
be used not only for projectiorrs of growth, l)ul ,)lso lo
assess stability. Employment data.rre typically handled
by the use of ..r Standard lndustrial Cl.rssific.rtion Code
(SlC Code). Thus we can see what kind of employment
drives the local economy.
Location qu()tienl is a form of an.rlysis that relates the
pt'rcent.rge of enrployment in .r local area in .rny p.lrticular classificalion lo the percentnge of employmenl in lh.rt
s.rme t l.rssificalion in a lrrger .rre.r, lypically the United
States as a whole. The resulting rali(), when greater th.rn
l O lo ()ne, indi(ates d concentration in tlre st)ecific lypc
o[ l: mployment. When less th.rn one, it intlicates less th.rn
averagt. enrploynrenl in that (ategory. These ralios or
index numlx'rs may lhen be ustd lo indicate the relative
iml)ort.rnce of each type of employment.

Shiti share deals with a changinSi structure o{ employment. lt looks .rt ch.lnBes in lhe lo< al economy as they
rel,rte lo ch.rnge\ tn olher lor al e< onomier.
lnput-()utpul an.rlysis is the mosl sophislicated technique
of local economics. lt relales chanBes in one employment
sector b changes in other employment sectors so that the
effect of forecasled changes as lhey reverberate throughout the local economy may be more precisely melsured.
When making an analysis of the housing market it might
be sufficient to deal with the question: "ls the growth and
stability of the local economy stronS enough over the
short term to enable the for-sale project to be absorbed?"
lf it is a small proiecl in size and share of lhe market, very

lrral economy should

Bive an output
which becomes an input ink) the aggregate analysis. ln
the case of housing, this outpul is the forecast of growth in
number of households.
The analysis of the

ln the case of industry or other basic employment the
number of employees is lr.rnslated into space required by
use of lhe ratio of sp.rce to employe'es. The result can be

an.rg,ireg.rteamount oIbuildingspacethatcouId laterbe

seBmonted; or, the analysl miBhl Bo directly to
segmenlati()n.
Segm{Y}talion Anaiysi5
Segmentation analysis is based ugtn..r disaggregation.
Thus, k)tal housing demand is divided by tenure (ownership vt,rsus renlal), and may be further seBmented hy type
of con5truction (e.g., single family dwelling versus multifamily)or price classificalion. lt might also be segmenled
by loc.rlion (e.g., by county within a metropxrlitan are.1).
Segmentation for industrial or olher ltasir spare may fall

inb a vari('ty of

classifi(ntions. lndeed, the aggregate

analysis and the segmentation analysis nray be done at

the same time. An.rnalysis for an industri.rl park, for
ex.rmple, might look at the change in employment in
genera I while also looking.rt a ( hange in employment for
the specific type of occup.rnt required, c()minB up with .r
forecast of the net addition.rl requirement for that kind of
space. Such an analysis nright be further segmenled by

location.

Supply Analysis

not society needs more space in the locality and for the
parlicular land use can be determined by such analyses.
The results of the aggregate analysis, however, provide
too coarse a grain to enable the analyst to see into the
niches in the market at the finest level of detail shown in
the segmented analysis. The markel as a whole may be
overbuilt, but there may yet be excellent opportunilies in
submarkets.

The population analyses are made both for aS8reBate

lf, however, the pro,ect is a major one in both size and
market share, then the growth of employment needs to be

analysis and segmentation .rnalysis. The level of detail in
pipeline analysis depends on the questions being asked.

li

The 1970s represented

.1 turbulent time for the real estate
industry: first there was too much money chasing too little
real estate; then there was too much real estate chasing
too few tenants; then there were too many condos; finally
there was no morlSa8e money.

5o much occurred in the'70s that it was easy to lose sight
of more fundamental long{erm changes in the nature o{
the real estate business and in the demographics of the

United States.

ln the 1980s, Americans are ieeling the brunl of these
changes. The average household is getting smaller.
Homes are becoming increasingly difficult to purch.rse,
yet people are payin6 larger shares of their income for
housing. Americans are adiusting their aspiralions to
owninB an attached unit in a multi-family complex ralher
than a single-family home.
Understanding the demographic r hanges now occurring

is the key to anticipating the responses lhat lhey will
lriBser in the nation's housing markets.
Demographic Analysis
lf

the 1960s was lhe decade of the young, then the 'BOs are

the decade of lhe two-inconre family and the elderlytwo groups which have substantial needs for rental or

condominium housing.

ln each case consider.rlion must be Siven to what is beinB
supplied as well as the changes in demand. Whether or

little detail is required.

.l

RENTAT HOUSINC IN THE EIGHTIES:
A DEMOCRAPHIC ANALYSIS AND
PROCNOSIS FOR THE FUTURE
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Young Adults
The 1950s were the haby boom years. From 1950 through

1965 an unprecedented number of American children
were born. Ever since then, this ryrpulation bulge has
treen moving like a wave through American society,
rewritinS mores and economics as it goes.
The first of the baby boom children became adults in
1970; by 1985 the entire generation

will be between the

ages of 20 and 35. By the end of lhe decade of the 'U0s

forty-two million Americans will have turned
percent iump from the previous decade-

30-a .il

I

With these new .rdults will come new household formation. M()st of these households will have two incomes;
most will have fewer children. These people have more
money to s6nd, and they will be st'arching for accep!
able housing. Bul house prices.rre out of reach for most
young uruples, and will stay there as long .ts interesl rate\
remain high. And as long as budgel deficits force the
Federal governnrent to bx)rrow hunclreds of billions of
doll;rrs a year, interest rates will prol;ably rentain at record levt,ls.

Amenily Rr,(luirernents
Even though singleJamily homes m.ry lrc un.rffordable,
Americans will stek housing which provides the amenities and sense of livability of a single-fanily home. Sturlies have sh0wn that when it comes to choosing ht.rusing,
young Americans are particularly sensitive k):

5ense

havr

oiprivaty. To arhieve this, apartments should

en< losed or delineated yard spa< e or balconies.

Soundpr<xrfing will be required lo reduce or elimin.rte
noise fronr nt'ighboring ap.rrtments. Rather than long
anonymous torridors, .rpartments should be designed
to minirnize Ihe number of ap.lrlmenls off e.rch en
tran(e; il is itleal for each .rp.rrtnrent lo have its own

front and bar k door.

with the need for privacy comes
a concern for perrrnal security. The apartment should
Se( urity. Contrasling

have strong doors, windows, and lor:ks. Buzzer, video
or m.rgnetic card identificalion systems should reslrict
or monitor at cess, both to the .rl)artmenl itself .rnd to
the surroundinB reside'ntial complex.

Landscaping. Though the .rpartnrents musl lrt, well
pr()tected, they must.rlso st,ek lo disguise the size of
the complex. Through planned use of extensive Sreenery, shrubs, trees and flowers, the complex can be
given an established, residential feel. Making.r rental
complex look like a single-family subdivision will add
residual value.

Recrealiona/ amenities. Multi-hmily living can provide fringe benefits such as swimming pools, tennis
courts, convenient reserved parking,.rnd other recreational facilities. lt can also provide a sense of community. These features play a particularly important role
in establishing value for future occupant ownership as
condominiums or co-operatives.

Energy e{ficien< y. lnsulation, storm windows,
weatherstripping and efficient heating and cooling
systems are virtually mandrtory in any new property.
lnstallation of separate ulility metering will usually
reduce overall fuel consumption by 20 to .J0 percent as
well as protectinS the owners from sudden fluctuations
in energy costs. Complexes which have individual
metering willcommand higher resale prices. lf energy

costs continue k) oulstrip inflation. conversion will
make sense for more and more properties.

tocdtion. Proximity to public places such as schools,
employment centers, and churches, and espe( ially to

)

public transportation, reduces the effective living cost
of a complex and hence increases expected sale value.

Overall image. A proiect which carries an air of exclusivity and prestige, largely derived from combination of fa(tors cited, should be a rental market leader.

Anticipated Housrng
By the end of the '80s, the population of the United States

is expected to increase by twenty million people. Because o[ the baby boom, the largest age Broup increase

will be reflected in the 25 to 44 year-old brackel. New
household form.rtion will be large: approximately
1,500,000 per year, or l5 million for the enlire decade.
Of these, roughly three quarters or ne.rrly l0 million
households will have no children. ()f the remaining quarter, ne.)rly two-thirds will have only one child. ln other
words, of the new households being formed during the
'80s, only one in twelve is expected lo have two or more
children. [/even out ol twelve new households will require apartments o[ lwo bedrooms or smallt'r.
To keep up with the demand, supply must also expand.
Yet every ye.rr perhaps half a million rental housing units

are removed from the supply, usunlly by deterioration
and eventu.ll demolition. During the period from 1950
through 1970, new housing construction averagtd one
and a half times the rate of household formalion, .r ralio
that has in the p.rsl m.rinta ined a st.lble rale of occupancy.
Civen these relationships, unless 20 to 25 million or so

new housing units are buill during the decade (or
2,000,000 per year), renl.rl markets will get tiShter.
From 1970 lhrouSh l9TU approxim.itely 1,800,000 new
construction units were built ea<h year, roughly 70
percent of which represented construction for owner
occup.rncy (chiefly new houses or new construction
condominiums). Ftom 1979 through 1.183 lhat production w.rs cul to 1,4O0,O00 per year, less lh.rn 70 percent of
the pr()duction.rnticipaled to be needed to prevent rental

tightening.
Furthermore, during the'70s privately syndicated subsidized housing emerged as a major source of new developnrent. By the end of the tlecade, it is estimated that
60 percent of the new construction multi-family rental
housing h.rd some Bovernment involvement. The unprecedented infusion of inexpensive housing, fueled by
reduced interest rates (as low as the equivalent of 'l percent).rnd direct government income subsidies, held back
rents in m.tny .rreas.

Since 1981 the Reagan Administration has eliminated
funding for new Seclion 8 properties (although existing
Section I properties have continued with their full Section B allocation). lt is predicted that this decade will
produce more new rental households than ever were
produced in the country's history. This is a prescription
for nationwide rental tiShtness.

With conventional new construction choked off by high
interest rates, and the government bowing out of subsidized housing produclion, no significant vehicle for the
production of new rental housing in the'80s exists.
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Note that there are many types of market analyses. The
term by itself, especi.rlly as generally used, is too vague to

specify ex.rctly what will be

cl<.rne

in the analytical

proceSs.

Compelrtive Analyses
An analysis of lhe competition or potential competition
may be called.r competitive analysis. lt will be used for
marketability, jud8ments or positioning, and may alvr be
used to \el pri< es, or tn far I appraising pr( )perlv-,ls it

should be, in the m"rrkel comparison and income
ll refers to shoppin6 the competition .rnd
seeinB olher products and prices.

approaches.

A competitive analysis is an excellent example of a component of analysis, that is, a subanalysis which may be
used .rs a building t>lock in other analyses. There are a lot

of ways

b

conrbine and recomtrine such componerltli.

Absorption Analysts
Civen that there is J determination of the produ( t an(l its
price, the next logical question is how fast it will sell or
rent. That question is an:wered by an absorJrlion .rnalysis.
A m.rrket analysis should always do more than focus on
dem.rnd. lt should also focus on supply, because it is the
relalionship between the two th.rt m.rkes the market.

An analysis o[ the forthconring supply is a "pipeline"
analysis. lts relevance.tt present is thal the rate at which
the market will t.rke the produrt bt,ing supplied at a
specific sile depends in parl on lhe r..lle at which others
are supplying competinB products. The price and quality
as well as the c haracter of those < ompeting producls are

also imp()rtant.
The result of .rn analyses of absorption is then a sales or
rent.rl rale, which will produce the dollJr amount of Bross
receipts. These gr()ss receipts, whether sales prtreeds or
rental in( ome, are critic.rl to the analytical system and we
will return to them in due lirne. ll is especi.rlly important
to note here th.rt this figure is very much dependent on the
non-site specific analysis which we will discuss shortly.

The Circuitous Route

Our feasibility analyses rerluire some form of value estimate. This estimite may trc based upon an expected
price, whether a sale or a rental, which produc!'s a stream
o{ income or rash flows, possibly proiected well inb the
future. The net proceeds from the sale, whetht,r now or
de{erred, or the v.rlue crealed by the development process influences its pro{itability, as does the nel income
stream, which is also related to lhe events that produce it.
The value of the project depends up()n the timing of the
receipts as well as their expecled amounts.

The site specific analyses just discussed entailed the
selection of .r producl an<i then an analysis of expected
prices and absorplion rates, whether in terms of sales or
rentals. The results o[ such an analysis will be value
created whether or not the property is sold.
An analysis of the market forces thrt will generate the
demand for the produ( t typically requires Sre.rter.rltenSELDIN: A RECLASSIFICATION OF REAL ESTATE

tion lhan it is usually accorded. This is the key kr value.
An understanding of these for< es is enh,rnced by focusing
first on an nggregate analysis.rnd then dis.rli,BregatinB. ln

the iarSon of markt,t analysis, this is a "top down"

method. The disaggregnlion involves.r segnrentation of
lhe m.lrket such th;rt at some point market ahsorption is
measured for a :peciiic type oi lanrl use by price (.rtegory
and/or by loc.rtion.
Many analyses may trc done "botbm up." ln these cases
.rbsorption rates of ( ompetitive proiects are used to [orecast the absorption of the sutrjecl project. The method is
useful for obtaining, precision although not necessrrily
accuracy, as the approach extrapolates the pasl and is
thus likely to miss the turning points.
What one wants is k) aggregale the production r.rtes of all
the competiti()n to see what will be prr.duced {or a particular m.rrkel segnrent ()r segments. One may forecast
the ,rh\orplion rates for each of lh(. ( ompelilive proje( t\.
The subjer:t proiecl carves out a share of the markel .rnd
may be assumed to have a competitive absorption rate.
Typically the nrarket analyst ascribes a higher absorption
r.rte t() the subset than is typical in the market place.

Another way of getting at the size of the market is to
disaggregate the m,rrkel by se8ments. This "top down"
method is excellent for identifying turning points, but the
precision may be forced because dala are generally not
sufficient to justify the level ofdetail required. The results
may be numtrers that come out in spurious detail.
The combination of both techniques-"bottom up" and
"top down"-gives the best results trecause the one gives
a high level of delail for current aclivity close to the
subject project while the other watches the maior forces
whir h sh<,uld rdenlify lhe turning pornt5.
Relying on "Mttonr up" alone may bring "belly up."

Non-Site Specific Analysis
Non site specific analysis deals with market :'egn'rents
specified by gcograph icJl are,r, type ot land use or tenure,
without designation of ,] particul.rr sile or sites lhat are to
be used to meet the demand. For ex.rmple, while.r site

specific analysis nray deal with the.rbsorption r.:rle for
offir e :p.tre rrr single f,rmilv httuser. nrrtt-ritl spetilic
ana lysis would forecast the .rbsorption rate of a p.rrticu lar
type and quality of space in a specifierl geographic area,
whether sales or rentals are involved. ()bviously, the
analyst mighl be aware of a site that could fill the need,
bul the non-site analysis focuses on demand that might be

fillerl by unspecified sites.
How is one to determine the extent lo which the m,rrket
demand exists for a particular segment? The key to not
being caught in an unjustified extr.ipolation is to go lo the
fundamentals of demand, which require an understanding of the engine of the local economy. Employment or
any other economic activity that commands income from
beyond the lxrrders of the community is that engine.
An.rlyse: of the lor.rl eronomy.rre traditionally included
in appraisaland nrarket an.rlyses. Wh;rt is gener.rlly losl is

ANt) MARKET

ANALYSES

+/

les price, or on differences in capitalization or d iscount
rates an(l procedures. The capitalization process may not

sa

derive its rates irom the market for conrparable projects,
but rather from other investment:' h.-rving different degrees ofconrpar.rbility. Obviously, in an overpriced markel knowledgeable investors become sellers, while in an
untlerpriced market they pay no more th.ln necessary
evt,n though they believt'the market i: undervaluing the
pr()perty. ln horse race p.rrlance, it is.ln'1)verlay."

De[inition ol Markel Analysis
Within this framework m.rrket.lnalysis may bedefined as
follows: "An analysis of the effeclive demand al prevailing prices for a specified qunntity and quality of space
services o{,r particular l.rnd use lype.rnd location."
The type of land use may be residenti;rl, commerci.rl or
industri.rl and may be furlher classified and segmented.
Thr' lot atit-rn may be a m.lr[et are,l or site rpet rfit. li a
market area, it may be as large as a melropolitan area, or
as small as a neighborh<x.rd.

The effet tive denrantl is .r rel.rlionship between societal
net d as me.rsured in the market place with users and/or

invt'stors who are ready, willing and able to p.ry,.rnd
suppliers oi sp;< e who are ready, willing and able tt.r
supply the spact'at prevailing prices.
Overlays, g.rps in the market, windows, or whalt'ver one
chooses to c.rll them, exist when it isexceptionally pro[itable to supply the need at prices currently obtainable.
Overbuilt siluations exist when at the prevailing price no
more adclitit.rns to supply.rre needed. The ntarket system
may adjust by reducing prices, which would enable nrore
spare kr be.rbsorbed, or by simply waiting until <lem.rnd
calches up.
CIASSITICATION OF MARKET ANALYSES

3. Whal prices should be charged?
4. How fast will the product be absorbedi
The questions nray not be asked in that order. lndeed,
to

satisfy the decision maker, who then goes on to the next

Many <;f these individuals.rre elderly. Americans are

sequen(e.

lt is l)ursued to a line of detail sufti(ient

question or.rcti()n. L.lter the.rnalysis resunles.ll some
other point in the logic, or even.:lt the same point. The
subsequent .rnalyses .tre, however, usu.rl ly much rJeeper
in de'tail.
Highest and llest Ui(' Jtuc/ies
ighest and best use slud ies focus on the rlue'stion of what
use will give the land its highest value. The question is the
use of the' land to its greatest economic adv.rntage. Consideration must be given of course, to all legally permilted
uses an(l potential changes in permitted uses, although all
H

of these need not be analyzed in (krtail.
A variation of highest and l)est use is "most probable use."
The question in this v.rriatit.rn is slightly different; it .rsks
wh.rl use is mosl likely to emerge. Market or other cr>n-

ditions may be such that the liming of the devel()pment,
or the entrepreneur who is likely to devt'lop the land, is
going to l)ring the pr()perly to some use other lhan its
"highest and t)€st" use, but instead lhe use that miEht be
concluded lo be the most economic under those
conditions hence, the mosl probable use.
T

argeling Ana/yses and Marketability

Once

a

type of land use have been decided ug;n, with or

wilhout.t highest and best use study, some decision on
the markot to be served must be made. The decision as to
the type t.rf land ust, specifies a market, but not in .r Sreat
;rmount of detail bec.ruse il deals with the physical product nrore thnn the users. A market can be met m()sl

effectively by understanding lhe needs or perceived

needs o[ the users. One may even help them .rlong so that

Site sperific analysis refers to situations involving an
idenlified p.rrcel of real esLrle. All appr.risals are site

they

specific .rnalyses. They are generally nol considered nrarket analyses, although they could be so considered.

A targeting analysis wou ld sort through the denrographics
and other chnracterislics of the ust'r pol)ul.rtion to see
who they .rre.rnd what can be sold to thenr. Sut h .rnalyses

changing conditions .rnd expeclations, as they should be.
This is .r serious critirism because re.ll est.lte ahanBes
hands in a markel determine(l by expectations, so that
one cannot reasonably be believed to be a(cur.rtely interpreting and reporling market conditions unless one
understands what is being expected by buyers and sellers
in the m.rrkelpla( e.

Market .rnalysis .rnswers (lueslion5 about lhe effective
dem.rnd for real estale. ln the case of site spcific analysis
the que\lionr might lrt'as follows:

1. What use should the site be put to?
2. What product should be provided?
.16

For the Iast 30 years, the South and West have been the
growth areas of the United States, while the Northeast

and especially the induslrial North Central have suffered
populalion loss. Nearly 75 percent of lhe increase in
population is occurring in lhe South and West.

market analysis oflen starts at different points in a logical

Site Specilic

An appr.risal answers a queslion .rbout the value of a
parcel of real estate. lt should utilize market an.rlysis in
the pro(ess although, as ,l pra(tical m.rtter, mosl of lhe
analyses are of historic.tl or current conditions an(l nol of

ing for heal. Bul when costs rose uncontrollably, while

Elderly

will

per<

eivt, new needs or new ways to meet old

needs.

living longer and having fewer children; by 1990 roughly
will be 50 or older. The gradual
increase in the elderly population should continue right
through until roughly 201o, when the baby boom generaa third of the population

tion will turn 55.
The housing needs of elderly people differ radic.rlly from
those of the nuclear family, yet generally resemble those
of young arlults. The elderly need less spare and fewer

bedrooms; most elderly complexes averatic B0 percent
one-bedroom or sma ller. The elderly often live on fixe'd or
limited incomes; moderate housing is a must. lnsul,rtion
plays a key role because the elderly generally prefer
higher living temperatures.

Many of the prime residenlial .]ltractions suit.rble for
young adulls are also sought by the elderly. While the
need for recreational amenities is less, the desire for;t
sense of conrmunity is even greater; well-managed existing elderly properties provide a full schedule for resident

rents were held back by vacancy problems, many proper-

ties were squashed in the middle. Subsidized housing
suffered along with lhe rest of the industry.

ln the middle'70s rental construction slowed dramatically, and by 197 7 the tide was beginning to turn. Owners
were fin;rlly able to chase the ulility increases. Since then
rents h.lve incre.rsed faster than inflation, yet because of
the enormous pit into which real estate fell, the period of
calch-up is not complele. And new conslruclion, the
lraditional market leader, was curt;riled by the explosive
rise in interest rates starting in 1978.

ln order to huild a new conventional rental property
today, a builder has to char8e rents 30 to 40 percent
higher than .rre supported by most marketplaces. lt is not

surprising th.rt linle conventional new construction is
taking place, except in those Sunbelt cities experiencing
dramati( immigrJtion. But the gap between exisling rents
and replacement rents has another implication.
Before it will become economicalfora Bltential owner to
build a new prol)erty, rents must rise 30 to 40 percent in

real ternrs. lt is logical to expect that this trend
pl.:rce in the dec.rde of the'BOs-

will lake

Even if inflation rem.lins ,]t 4 to 5 percent per year, the
future rents needed to 5pur new construction would
appear lo be staS8ering. The same tenant who paid $400

group.rctivities.
Conversion: of existing multiJamily rental elderly complexes to indivi<iual ownership is a logical step. By the

end oi lhe decade, all-elderly condominiums or cooperatives probably will start to appear on a much larger
scale.

Response

ble.rk picture has been painted of more and more
Americans competing for a static or possibly dwindling
supply of attractive housing. What responses are these
So far, a

changes triggeringi

for a conventional two-bedroom apartment in '1982
might rnticipate paying $800 to $l,lO0 for the same
apartment in 1992.

Lowered Expectalionr
Even though renls are under the replacement cost level,
they already represenl a disproportionale share of many
people's incomes. ln lhe'7Os lenders figured their home
buyers would pay roughly 25 percent of their income for
housing cost; today most b.rnks use .10-40 percent. Housing, like energy, is bet oming nrore expensive.

Two-income families are more easily able to ride with
these trends, but single-income families have a difficult

Renl /n( reares irr Rea/ Ierms

rates reached record highs. These vacancies and the in{usion of governmt,nt subsidized housing, held down rents
in prime new construction complexes durinB the latter
'7 05.

time. As .r result, during the first years ofthe decade many
people lowered their living standards by doubling up or
otherwise sharing living accommodations. ln effect, this
redut ed the r.rle ol household form.rlion, d sl,tti\tic confirmed in the recent census analyses. In the'70s young
people iust sLrrting oul cou ld aspire t() a single apartment.
Now they must either share for a prolonged period or live
at home. Some Lrmilies.rre even doubling up to buy
lwo-family residences where once they would have disdained even to rent.

sis, the key question is the marketabilily of lhe

department is the bellwether for interrdtes, v.r(dn(y Jnron8 atlrd(live new (on\lru(lioo
complexes sets a ceiling on the rental market. Existing
complexes had to mark time as best they could untilthe
desirable conrplexes filled up.

Reducing expect.'ltions m.ry result in some local renlal
market shrinkage with increases in vacancy: during the
recession of l9B2-83, this happened in several markets.
The phenomenon also occurs with oil: when the price
rises, usage drops. But in a very short time people's ex-

product. Marketability is thc obverse o{ targeting. ln m,rrketat)ility one has a producl .rnd wanls to know wh('ther it
will scll or rent. OnL, then goes through a serit's of ntarket
.rnalyses to make a delermination.

Once they were full, the desirable conrplexes faced a
second problem: skyrocketing utility costs triggered by
the Arab oil e mb.rrgo of l974. Most of the housing bu ilt in
the early'70s featured little insulation Jnd central meter-

adjusted; the same people who complained of shortages
when gas was 704 a gallon bemoan lhe "glut" at $ I .25 or
more.

apply to office space as well ;rs housing, but housing
examples are easier to use bec.ruse one can reatlily see
many factors of clesign and layout thal would provide
amenitie5 responsive to the tar8eted 8roup.
Traditional markeling literrture would I)l.1ce this tarSet'
ing within the concept of positioning oneselI in lht' nr.trket. Posilioning, however, lrlact's nruch mort' enrlthasis
on slrategy, cuttinB through .r number of t l.rssifical ions.

Whether a pr()filal)le produt-l comes oul of th(' positioning process or more specifitally out o[ a llrgcting analy-
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ln lhe'70s, renters were forlunale. ln thc firsl few years of

the derade, developers took advantage of che;p

rJebt

financing-and even cheaper equity financing available
through REITs and similar vehicles-to build more rental
housing than the country could then absorb. Vacancy

Just ds the Treasury

e\l

pecLrlioni of wh.ll constitules
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fair price is radically

.l

The new apartments of the future will be smaller. Therefore existinB complexes with their generally larger apartments will be relatively more attractive. Of course, these

older complexes will face significantly higher heating
costs and will have to implement energy-conserving
measures- But it seems possible that the moderate-incomeapartment oftoday may become the upper-middleclass home of lomorrow.
Polential Rent Conlrcl
Every rental owner casts one vote. So do€s every tenant.
But tenants outnumber owners by fifty or a hundred to
one, and politicians often listen to votes more than they
listen to the issues. Many local political baltles over rent

control are expected.
Rent control hurts rental properlies. Cities like London
and New York, which have had prolonged rent control,
have a long history of stifled new rental production. Owners have little or no incentive to maintain the property.
Tenants become house-locked, unable to move lo a non-

rent-controlled aparlment and clinging to an existing
tenancy which is their only way of making ends meet.
It is feh that in the long run rent control does not work:
tenants end up paying equivalent rents for inferior property. But the effects of rent control hke time lo emerge,
and a horizon strelching over several years is often beyond the imagination of a local politician. What is worse
is lhat, once implemenled, rent control can

[x political

suicide to remove. The effects of sudden decontrol on
renters are catastrophici the natural emagration which
might take place over several years can be compre:sed
into six months.

Rent control battles are likely to be fierce and unprincipled. ln the long run, howe'ver, rent control prob-

b produce
or even to encourage its preservation and

ably will be discarded because it does noth ing

housing
upkeep.

As for national rent control, even if constitutional, it is
doubtful that any Republican adminislration----especially
the current administration-would even contemplate
such a drastic step. Democratics or liber.rl Republicans
are forced to solve the problenr a second w.ry by increasing supply.

financ ing
How will the apartments of the near fulure l)e builti ln the
'70s, cheap fixed-interest-rate mortS.lges were common.
Eener still, these mortgages were assumable. Upon sale
of the property, the new owner cou ld continue paying the
same low interest rate. lt seemed like a good idea.rt the
time; after all, the mortgage is nonrecourse, so why have
a due-on-sale clause?
When interest rates doubled and tripled from their early
'70s levels, the bankers found oul why. Suddenly the S &
'12
Ls had to pay <.rut
to l4 percent for money which was

earning them six to eight percent. ln fact, the preponderance of fixed-interest-rate mortgages is lhought k)
be the key reason why many S & Ls floundered in the early
'80s-

.1

Now, of course, no bank in its right mind would write a
long-term low-interesl assumable mortgage. But new
construction renlal housing is generally unfeasible at today's combination of rents and interest r.rtes- Where is the
money going to come from? Two sources loom on the
horizon:
Pensbn hnds. The many billions of dollars locked up
in pension funds have two crucial advantages: lheyare

generally tax-exempt, and they have very long time
horizons. They also face a serious investment problem: how to preserve and enhance capital in an unpredi( lably inflat iondry mdrkel.
Real estate offers an excellent solution. Yet, until re-

Profit

Cost

Profit can be expected or realized. lt can be be{ore tax or
after tax. ll can be earned bul not realized in the sense that
it remains in the project and removal may be defened in
order to defer the time when the profil will be taxed. The
model can handle all of these.

Cost, as used in the cost appro.rch .rnd elsewhere, is what

The basic idea is that profit is what is lefl over after all
obligations have been taken care of. lt is a residual. lt is
not owed to anyone or by anyone. One may pursue it and
if the values created exceed the costs, it will be obtained.
Value

generally excluded from equity or secondary debt positions in real estate. With the removal of these restrictions, a BrowinB lrickle of pension fund interest is being
observed. lt may become a flood.

Value

lhe same investment characteristics as pension funds:
long time horizons, enormous sums to invest, concern
aboul prolection .rnd enhancement of capital during
worldwide inflalion. Foreign investors can often also
struclure lower tax costs than domestic investors.
But lo these significant re.lsons a further concern is
added: global unrest. ln the eyes of foreign investors,
the United States remains a haven o{ c,rpitalism and
stability. So they seek tangible United Stales assets
such .rs oil and gas and real estate. U.S. energy and real
estate are inexpensive by global standards. Already lhe
foreigners are buying lhe glamor properlies such as
huge office buildings and shopping centers. During
the next few years, it is expe< ted they may become
more interested in breadand llutter rental housing.

loinl Venture financing. High debt :ervice costs have
encouragt'd the development of new fin,rncing techniques. Much of the new conslruction in the Sunbelt
has lrcen fin.rnced by ioint ventures between lenders
(often more aSSressive savings.rnd loans) and builders. Another technique which gained popularity is the
accruinS, mortSage, where the interest rate, oflen floating, is several points higher than the payment rate,
usu.rlly fixed. The two techniques are oflen combined.
Their effect is usu;rlly to permil some development in
obviously stronS rent,ll markels. As rents rise in real

terms, vehicles like this

will

prolifer.rte.

Renewed Covernment nvolvement
I

A Sovernment which cannot house its people will soon
be voted out of office. Sooner or later the currenl policy of
almost no involvemenl in housing production must
ch.rnge in .r number of ways:
lncome subsidy. The government could revive the
Seclion B proBram and similar vehicles which insulate
tenants from rents.
financing subsidy. The old Section 236 program suffered from some weaknesses which are easily identifiable in retrospect: construction in;rdequate to deal
REAL ESTATE ISSUES, SPRINC/SUMMER I9I]4

induce the devt'lopment.
lf the

value of what resu lts is Sreater than the cosl, then the

proiect is likely to be built. More accurately, if the expected value exceeds the expected costs, then there is an

expected profit that induces the entrepreneur to proceed

cent liberalizations of the law, pension funds were

foreign inveslment. Wealthy foreigners have many of

has to be given up to Bel the resources. The cost of the
land may be treated.rs an acquisition <-ost although valued by markel comparison. The cost of the improvements
is what it takes to acquire the resources and bring them
together, including an entrepreneurial pro{it sufficient k)

with the development. The proiecl is then said to
is

what one will give up in exchange for something

else. ln economic terms we oflen deal with "markel
value" which expresses n ratio <tf exchange of one good
compared to.rll olher goods. ln appraising, the market
comparison approach specifically addresses the question
of market value. lts logic is that a property is worth what
equa lly desirable substitutes are worth, wh ile the worth of
equally desirable sullstilutes is indicated by prices paid in
the m.rrket.

We nray also deal with "investment value" which expresses the present value of [uture benefits to an investor.

It too represenls a ratio of exchange. The ratio used in
comp.rring properties is the c.rpitalization r.rte or discounl rate, which expresses the relationship between
what one will give up bday and what one will get in the
future. Th.1t rate or ratio varies with the risk and is subject
to competition in lhe market place; the competition is in

the seleclion of an investmenl amon8 alternative investments, the higher risk alternatives requiring higher
rates to in(luce investors. The allern.rtives may have the
:ame gencral risk-reward {eatures as other comparable
real estale investments, or they may be substantially different compared to the risk-reward features of bonds,
morlg.rges or other fin.rncial nssets. The difference in
capil.rlization or discount rate between individual properties or classes of property reflects differences in lypes of
risks as well as in the extent of risk applicable to any
particul.rr type.
The appraisal process is well suiled to reach lhis kind of
"investment v.r lue." We will pursue this analysis using the
income .rpproach and lhe investmenl value concept, later
returning to market value.
As an asi<je, it can be noted that the incom., approach
uses three resrdu.:l techniques and that two of these tech-

niques split the property income belween land and improvements. Such a methodology provides an excellent
basis for re(onciling differences in results oblained
through a markel conrpdrison appro.rch and the inconre
approach. lt is based upon the use o[ m.rrketdetermined
capitaliz,rlion or discounl rates, presumably using the
same comparable property to dctermine (.r) the indicated
value of the subjer I property by direct conrparison .rnd (b)
lhe capilalization or discount rate used in the income
approach.

be

feasible.

Market Analyses
Equilibriunt

lf the market were in equilibrium,

each of lhe lhree

approaches would lrc expected tr.r give the same answer,
assuming of course that adequate information were available and that it were properly handled. One can readily
show a reconciliation between the income approach and
the mJrket approach. Reconciling the cost dpproach with
the other two approaches is based upon logic and certain
underlying assumplions withoul any clear mathem.rtic.rl
relationship exrept in the sense lhat cost nr.ry lrc used as
an upper limit of value. The logic is lhal the expected
profit is necessary to induce development. lf the m;rrket is
in equilibrium lhe expected profit is just enough for that
purpose.

The problem is th.rt m.rrket:, are rarely in equilibrium.
They.tre moving tow.rrd b.rlance or overshooting the
mark. There is an equilibriunr point al which the market
would be in ba lance but by the time the supply is adlusted
to meet a previous change in demand, forces may have
changed the erluilibriunr point. Furlher, the momentunr
of the supply process tends lo carry the change in supply
right on through the equilibrium poinl. The market thus
goes rapidly from undersupply to oversupply. The resulling 6lut is then adiusted as the process reversesRising prices serve to induce the increase in supply. A
softening in prices signals the end of the need for more
production. These change: in price levels yield different
values at different limes. Measuring the equilibrium proint
may involve usinB estimates of value based on markel
conditions that are unduly optimistic or pessimistic, and
are often obsolete. ldeally, though, lhe market comparison appro.rch shows the prices at which property is currently selling, and appraisers are well advised not to argue
with lhe ticker tape.

lf one really knew what future market conditions were
going to be, il woukl sinrply be a matter o[ malhematics to
convert the expected condilions to an income stream thal
could be r:apit.rlized. This process w<)uld Bive an investment value th.rt mighl be higher or lower than markel
value. Reconciliation o[ the two figures is based upon
differences in exl)ectations about future incomes and
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A RECTASSIFICATION OF REAL ESTATE AND
MARKET ANALYSES: TOWARD IMPROVINC
THE LINE OF REASONING
by Maury Seldin,

CRE

with long-term expectations; no defense aBainst increases in utility costs; relalive lack of concern over
manaSement.rs opposed to construclion. A fixed subsidy also protects the government against uncontrollable inflationary income increases and can with proper

slructurinB provicle the owner with incentives kt)
minimize costs.
ln fact, krth the Federal government and several innovative slrle housing finance agencies have recently
enacted differing versions of fixed, relatively shallow
subsidy programs precisely as predicted by this.rrticle.

Ownership /n(enlives. The Economic Recovery Tax
I td\ in( ent ive\ Io owners of existing housing. During the last few years,
phenomenal interest in resyndicating second-user
subsidized housing properties with new limited partners developed. Buyers were quick to realize the ad'
Act of l9B I provided subslanti,l

vantages of purchasinB existing housing for a fraction

Feasibility, like value, is a word of many meanings. The
essence of feasibility is doability, but lhe meaning v.rrie:

Feasibility
Financial feasibility refers to the,rttainability of financial
resources and results th.rt will make the project worthwhile. It cJn hinge on the availability of a mortgage loan
or of equity money. Development feasibility generally
refers lo the obtainability of building permits or other
required consents, or to the project's,rbility to meet regulatory requirements. lt can also refer to the physical
practicability of a project, perhaps in terms of the regulatory environment, as in the case of a site that musl be
engineered to yield a sptcified number of lots or intensity
o{ use at a reasonable cost.

carry low acquisition costs. Replilcing them might
easily cost twice.rs much. lt is far better kr upgrade and
preserve the existing housing than to emb.trk on an
expensive progr..rm oI denrolition .]nd reconslruclion.

Unfortunately for the housing in(lustry, the recently
enJcted Td\ Retrrrm A( I r)t ltlll{ (r,nlarn\ provrsions
which will greally reduce the volume of resyndications in 1985 anti beyonrl. These Jrrovisions, which
generally requirt, accrued but unpaid anter('st ttl be
deducted only in accordance with a market interest
rate, and mandate lhe noteholder to repon a nr.ltching
amount of income, becomc' effective lanuary l, 1985.
Belween now and then, lhere will be a stanrpede to
conrplete as many tr.rns.r(tions as possible.

of its replacement cost, and the business developed
into one of the dominant forms of real estate tax

Conclusion

shelter.

childless, two-income Americans seeking attractive
housing. Housing the elderly will become more impor-

The well-struclured resyndication usually: paid the
old inveslor: enough to cover their (ontingent ta\
liability and hence bring in substantial capital gains
revenue to the Bovernment; left un.rffected the underlying rental characler of the property; provided

accorrling lo the constr.rints imposed.

a vested interesl in improving the quality o[ housing.
Finally, most existing sutrsidized housing properties

funds for deferred maintenance or crpital im-

provements mandated by higher utility costs; and rewarded good nanagers who preserved the value of
their property.
Moreover, resyndication is "financing-independent."
It doesn't require a new infusion oi hard-to-find mort8a8e money since the mortgaSe is already in place. lt
serves the government's ends, and the government has

The decade of the '80s is seeing a vast infusion o[ young,

tant as the proportion of elderly people rises. As time goes
on, people will pay more in real lerms to get less.

the'80s and for at le.tst thc nc,xt severdl yeJrs,
new construction will not keep up with this inexorable
demand. Rents should nol only keep pace with inflation
but increase in real terms by 30 to 40 percent from 1981
levels. Periodic local rental soltness will occur as Americans lower their expectations, but investmenl yields from
exi5ting property should sleadily nse.
So far in

Properties with relatively smaller units, with energy efficiency and amenities and characteristics of single family
homes, will probably do best overall.

()bviously, [inancial feasibility and development feasibility are related. A simple statement of "feasibility" refers to

doabilily in the broad sense. The difference in types of
feasihility referi lo the ( onstrdinl\.
Feasibility can be viewed from lhe vantage point of a
developer, an inveslor or a lender. Each would have his
own criteria. lf a developer, for example,

Mautl Seuia. (Rt, i\ prc\ident of Melrc Meti.5,

sees that

enough

a real eslale rere,rrch

aml counseltng{irm tnWashington, D.C. He B professot o( hnance and
rerl eitdte al lhe (ogod Cb//e8e ol Businels Admin\Ualion ol the
Amcrrcan Untveftiy, an<l presulenr <>f tht'Homer Hoyt lnsutute. He
ret etv(l his M B.A fom UCLA and his d<rclo,ele tn businets admni|
Uauon ifttm lndiand Untvetsily

Dt

Seldtn s artrcle was preparcd for hts forthcorninq ptesentation at a
sympo\tum on rcal cslale mar&et analyr,i l()beprerenledby the5ocrety
o/ Rea, frta(e Ap!/atte s. 5REA founclauon and lhe Homet Hoyt lnstituteoi Matyland. All nghts reservedhy the authot. for more infotmation on the symc{)num on October lO-12, 1984 n Allanta, Ceoqia,
whrch promtses to addrets the state o/ lhe drt in matket and rcal estate
analysts, (onlncl Ruth Trctbar or lerry sandes at the 5R[A foundrlion,
645 No h MrchiBan Avenue, aht.a4o, lllinots 6061l.
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potential profits can reasonably be expected within the
constraints he is prepared to accept on the resources
available, he willconsider the project feasible. lt may be
actually doable at a profit below the developer's tarSet
profit, but from the developer's viewpoint the constraint
of a minimum profit is essential to the determination of
feasibility.
As a start toward building a framework for structured
analyses, let us consider a development decision. The
developer would reasonably proceed if the expected
profit were sufficient. The expected profit in turn depends
upon the expected value of lhe completed proiect and its

expectd costs:
expected profit = expectd value
or, on an after the fact basis:

-

expected costs

profit=value-costs.
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DOWNSIZINC THE SINGLE.FAMILY HOME:
PROSPECTS FOR THE CURRENT CYCLE

requires an effort which should not b€ underestimated.
Those managers and professional advisors who have the
ability to address these issues in a responsible manner are
al a premium.

issues; to desiBn incentive-based compensation systems
to attract, motivate and retain superior personnel; .rnd lo

develop and implement responsive and efficient man,
agerial informati0n systems.

benefits to insure superior performance and continuity.

While the managemenl crisis poses substantial threats for
many in lhe business, it also represents greal opportunities for those executives anrl organiz.rtions thal can cope
effectively with it. Thus, strategic planning should be a
great priority for real estate enterprises and for lhe
entrepreneurially-driven financial institutions that will be
increasing their real estate involvements.

lndividuals with this much-needed talent should be
discriminating in lheir selection and expectations

lndividuals who seek d new career should look at real
estate, but they should m.rke sure that they receive the

True progress requires that the business schools recognize the import.rnce of a solid real estate curriculum and
lhat the forward-looking management of a business

by Carl F. Horowitz

school be reflecled in an innov.ttive curriculum.

Recognizing that managerial talent is Jt a premium, or-

ganizations should provide an attractive package of

appropri,rte traininB. lnvestments in human capital in
regard lo re.tl eslrte managerial capabilities can offer
great payoffs, and according to Peter Drucker this is especially so in turbulenl timcs such as these.r2 Of course,
for those individuals who grssess managerial capabilities
and are alre.rdy involved in real estate, the conditions
described here represent greal career opportunilies.

of organizations.
The primary need in the real estale sector is for broadlycomp€tent man.rgerial capability with il particular awareness and sensitivity to the dyn,)mics of the real estate
business. A specific need is to formulate strategies that
capil.rlize on competitive advantage lo address structural

Since the mid-1970s, few policy issues in this country
have evoked more concern than the rising cost of a new
home. Rarely does a month pass without having some
p()mine'nt spokesperson in government or the re.rlestdle
industry make reference to the witherinB.rway of the
"American Dream." The assessment is.lt le.rst p,rrtly un

\

derstandable. DurinS 1970-81 , lhe medi,rn sale price of a
new single-f;rmily home nearly triple<l from $2.1,400 to

$68,9O0, while median househol<l income rose from
$8,734 to $19,074 during this period.r Thus, the priceincome ralio generally considered lo be a l)etter indical()r of homeownership aff<-rrdability than price
akrne rose from 2.68 lo 1.61. Acrording to estin]ates of
the Nrlion.rl Aslociation of Home Bu ildcrs (NAHB), only
atxrut onc-fourth of all hr-ruseholds can now afford new
single family homes according k) tra(lition.rl slandards,
whercas in the early-70s, the fig,ure was roughly one
half.r
Despile its risinB cost, homeownership rem.rins.rs strong
an idc;l as ever, anrl with good reason. Whether as an
appret iable investment, a set of physir al attributes, or a
sanctuary [or privacy and identity, for-sale housing generally offers more to the consumer than rentals. Th.lt renters
as well as owners 1rcrcc,ive this b be the reality shotrld
hardly come as a revelation-how else does one explain

the near-panic amonll mJny potenti.rl first-time
homcseekers over consigning themselves to possible
Iong.term renting?

Crealive financing aside, there are three alternatives for
making homeownership better within the consumer's
reach. The first is apartment conversion. Since lhe early70s, several hundred thousand apartments h.rve lrcen
converted to condominiums and cooper.rtives.r Civen
that these dwelling,s tenrl to sell for less th;n others, the

Ca.l f, Ho@wilz t\ a\\i\lanl prol('\\or, Vngin,J Polytechn\ ln\ttIuk',
Colle$ ol Atlticuhurc an<l Urbnn stud,es, Urban and R(,eionil Plrnning
Pr(rgatn. Hb main rcsturch rnteresr inr iude the demogaphic\ oi thl
tu)usinq market an<l lhe orBanitation of the homebuilcling industry

()
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Kennelh Blanchard and Spencer bhns{)n, lnd Megdlrendi by,ohn
Naisbil were al the kD of the nonfaclaon be5t selk'r lists.
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2. Se€, ior example, Stephen [. Roula(, -New M.rnaSement r(x Rerl
Estale," Ihe Rea/ f5ta{e Appraiser (lrnuary-Februiry, 197.}},4.
"The lnduslry Capitalism For8ot," fonune (S€ptembe. t9.17)
4. This discus\ion ()f "M()nopx)ly Re(onslructed" i5 adapted lrom
Stephen t. Roul.l., "Chansing t(onomiG lmply New Real ProErty
lnveslment Relalronsh'ps," Cdlil nia Man.rgenrent Revrew (Sprin8
1976t. 57.
5. These concepts oi the rtlqui!rt€ lalents oi the ntw manager draw
heavily on the wrrrk of Dr Krnneth R. Abel, who specia lizes in organization issue5wilhrn the reale\tatesectorJnd is n Nati()nal Management
Advilory Services Partner al Kennelh teventh.tl & Company.
6. See, kx example, the l)ook review by Stephen [- Roulac of MorlBage in America by Leonard Downie, Re.r/ t(ate t.rw /ourna/ (Winler
1976), )4 t.
7. Slephen E. Roulac, "The Conundrum of Condominium, ot aCtttical t(x)k at lhe Besl-Sellin8 Real [state [xB)se," Rea/ fslale ,reueJ
(Summer 1978), t 2.
a. tbid. 66-67.
9. Elliol Lewas, "LivinBWith a Buyer's Market-Pan 1," Iou(he Rorj
Rea/ lstate Rev,ew Uanuary 1982).
10. Roberl A. Cordon and lames t. ttowell, Higher tducatton for
EuJiness (New Yorkr Columbaa University Press, 1959) and frank C.
Pierson, et al. Ihe Educationt o{ Amencan 8u,'ner5me, {New York:
Mccraw tl ill, 1959).
I l.,erome Dasso and Lynn Woodward, "Real Estate [ducation : Pasl,
Present, and Fulure The Search For a Discipline," paper presented at

l.

prarlice sipiniIicantly aids lhe Iirst-tirne buyer.r The
second alternative is kr build for sale in.rlmost any configur.ltion except singlt,-[amily, nrobilt,, duplex, and low-

and mid-rise multifanrily, the mosl preferred choices.
Their compa( t sizes and high floor-lo-are.r ratios enable
developers to offer them at lower prices. The final alternative is to work wilhin the tradition of lhe single-family unit
(SFU), and slrip down lhe product: Maximize the allowable densities per acre and rerluce the interior square
foot.rge, lhe numller of rooms (especi.rlly bedroonrs), and
thc v.lriely,rnd l.rvi.,hne's ol dmenilies.

The third approach seems lo have received :omewhat
less.rttention than the firsl two, even though the single[amily unit continues to account for the bulk of new
residenlial (onstruction for sale. However imporlant the
mobile home and multifamily unit have become as a
means of reaching more homebuyers in an era where
cheap, abundant land has seen its day, the privatc'home
still represents a fundamental housing aspiration l,or the
majority of Americans, and thus much attenlion should
focus upon how lo reduce its cost without reducing its
slructur.rl quality or its availability to a wide range of
consunrers. This is the central <:oncern of this paper; the
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American Real Istate rnd Urbrn [.onomr(\ Asvxialion prrxeedrngs,
Chicago, lllinoa\, Augrrst |0, 1978.
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cash, whereas the new proposal is to sellon crediU it is a
del)ate that has existed for some time and has yet to be
solved, yet the underlying refrain which is repeated over
and over is, "You Botta know the territory."
The lesson to lrc learned by the new manager is that
knowledge of the basic business environment who the
players;re, how transaclions work, the major forces lhat
influence decisions, the fundamentalsof the business is
a necessary contlition for effective participation. Al the
same time, proper application of managerial skills and
techniques should go hand-in-hand with such environ-

t

[]ow does our space conrpare to lhat of

define a manager's ability lo perceive the unrecognized opportunity. lo structure creative purchase terms, and to perform effectively the many
functions involved in the real estate process.
M.rrketing flair can be instrumentdl in promoting

The manager who would be successful in the real eslate
sector will balance and integrate the {ollowinB atlributes:

Envionmental knowledge. As discussed prcviously,

"lerribry" is fundantental to
successful participalion in any business and is particularly the case in the real estate sector.
an understanding of the

.

strdtegi( outlook. Civen the rapidly .rccelerating
pace of change within the structure of the rL'.tl eslate
business, which is causing tr.rditional relationships
to crunrble and new power .rlli,tnces to t'merge,
posilioning one's self and one's ()rgartization
stritegi( ally assumes gre.rt imporLtnc('.
o MllA technical ski//s. The skills that art' honed
through the MBA le.:rrning exlterience, particul.rrly
the ana lytical methods for problent solvinS, systems
and pr<x edures lo achieve c( on()my rri olrralirtn

and control of performance, .lnd fore(.rsting techniques to pl.rn future oper.llions and f.rt ililate capital buclgeting decisions, have an important role in
the "tool kit" of the real eslale m,rna8('r.

.

Entreprcneutial initialive. The real est.lt('bu\ine5s

inherently t'ntrepreneu

ria

I in that it

is

ntar:hals re

sources and influence's behavittr patterns in settings
thal are largely unstructured and where pr('(edcnts
may be few if any. Those who need order, slructure,
and predictability, and who are uncomfortable with

uncert.rinty, ambiguity, pressure an<l vol.rtilily,

.

would do well to apply elsewhere.
lnstituliona/ sty/e. The inteBrated trends in the
maturation of the business and the increasing dontinance of the role of capital control by instilutions
menn that.rn imporlant prerequisite for effective
operation in lhe real estale sector will lrc appropriate "presence" in the institution.rl settings. This
requirement is a departure from pasl pr.tctices and is
alien to many who are involved in various f.rcets of
the real estate business.

space and achieving superior returns.

o

Persona/ skil/s and people otienlation. While the
"people factor" is important in a number of businerses, il is e5pecially imf)rtant in real estate, Siven
the influence that real estate dec isions h.rve on one's
personal and organizational lile, as well as the rtlle
that emolional factors play in many real estate decisions. Thus, cre.rting the apprcpriate personal rap-

port can often be fundament;rl to achievinS Sood
real est.rle results. Al the same time, such basic
per:on.rlity traits as creativity, inte8rity, persistence,
persuasiveness, rliligence and .rttenlion to detail, are
all fuctors th.rt increase one's likelihood of success
in the real estate business.

Talented managers need to find supportive organization.rl environmenls that toler.tte or better yel encouraS,e
lhe {ull expression of their skills. Thosc organizations
whirh will be successful will seek and support such
individuals.
Mosl org,rniz.rtions d() not .tclively rt'cruil new hires off
campus, although this < ondition is ch.rnging. Thost'seeking real estat(, careers musl uke the initialive to identify
prospective employers .lnd to prom()te the mt'rits of their
trcing hired. lf thir challenge is overly burdensome, the
.rpplicanl prob.rbly can conclude that he or she would not
havt, enjoyed or likely lteen sut cessful ,lt the real estale
busincss. Students should also recognize that their lobbying efforts can iniluence course ofierings, which in turn
influences their appeal to and pertormance in organizations active in the real estale sector.

peclations of more sophisticated p.rrticipanls pl.rce
a premium on a managerial orienlation lo the business. A structured approach, emph.rsizing pl;nning,

New Directions
The nunrber of rluali{ied individuals in the real estale
busin('ss is I,rossly in.ldequate. The result of this managerial rrisis has been excessive personnel turnover,
organizational disruption, and straleBic malaise if not
misdirection. lntegratinS a business which is entrepreneurial in nature with the large organization.ll context

systems and controls, is becoming increasingly
importJnt.

period o[ dranr.rtic economic and technological chang,e,

o Man.lgrtral otietllatrcn. More ( r,mp('lilive (,)nditions, larger organizations.tnd higher ex-

.ll

the

competition?
How can we differentiate our product and merchandise it to achieve a premium return?

mental knowledge.

.

Marketingf lair.I he real estate business is ultimalely
concerned with the merchandising of space, which
reflects a practical application of the process of
supply and demand. Answers to such critical questions as:
What do people want?
what fa( tors influence decisions?
Whal else is available?

of the financial services firm, and doing this during

a
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extent of the current trend toward reducing lhe square
footage and amenities of new homes to the public, the
ration.lles for and limitations upon its {urther continunlion, and lhe reasons why the most recent downsized or
"no frills" cycle, despitt' its slighl revt'rsal in 198-), may
last longer than similar lendencies of the past.5
The "No

frills"

Home:

Past And Pres€nt
ln the late 1940s, the homebuilding industry, moribund
during the Depression and World War ll, w.ls enBaging in
a burst o{ single-family construction that would dwarf th,lt
of any previous era. Opt)orlunily was.rt h.rnd for aggressive developers willing to buy large tracts of relatively
cheap land ne.rr the fringes of urban developmenl and
build modestly-prired homes. With marriaSe and birth
rates at their highest levels in decades, there w.rs a slrong
latent demand for detached homes with yardspace. Real

incomes were rising substantially, and with the help of
FHA and VA nrorlg.r8e insurance programs, nrillions of
renters entered the ranks of homeowner:.
For nearly a decade, homebuilding was epitomized by
the various Levittown developments in the New York City
and Philadelphia areas, with their Cape Cod, Rancher,
and Colonial models. "l build for the mass, not the class,"
builder Samuel Lefrak once remarked o{ his New York
City elevator apartment empire, and no doubt William
and Alfred Levitt, David Fox,lim Walter, and other largescale builders of singleJamily homes could have made
the same claim."

As the 1950s wore on, however, a new home came
increasingly stocked with more than the shell and basir
finishings. lt was larger, and so was the lot upon which it
stood. Wall-to-wall carpeting, central air conditioning,
landscaping, fireplaces, dishwashers, and finished basements and/or attics, while not yet standard, were headed
in that direction. The l96Os and 70s witnessed lhe further
continuation of these trends, and by the end of the latter
decade, twoobservers reflected on what had transpired:7
People moved upwards from the house that Levitt and
a great many other people made famous shortly after
World War Il an 800 square foot house, with one-

and-a-half baths, and a second {loor lhat was only
roughed out (and in some cases, it was pretty rou8h).
By the mid-1950s, the newly built houses in America
had a median size of I ,100 square feet. Currently, it
exceeds 1,600 square feet. The middle-class moved
from a house that was "stripped down" to a house that
was,r [inished machrne for living.
Parl of the expl.rnation for this shift in standards lay in
suppliers creating dcmand; similar to aukrmol;ile man-

u[.rrturcr.,. huilden lrelrt'verl lh,rt lo \tdy (ompelilive,
each successive new model had to outdo the previous
one. More imp()rtant was the fact that consumers coukl
increasingly afford more. They would have eventually
sought these extr.rs .rnyw.ry, and with h igher incomes anri
often with equily from prior homt ownership, they were

willling to pay for them al the time of purch.rse r.rther lhan
wait (and pay even more

as a

resull). Also nlore import.tnt

H()ROWITZ: D()WNSIZIN(; THE SINGLE-FAMILY H()ME

were the dictates of suburban county and local governments who:e zoning ordinances crealed strong disincentives to build compact detached homes. ln set'king
to maximize property values and minimize public school
costs, localities established formidable minimum lot sizes
and {loor-k)-area ratios. ln the l,rte 1960s, for example,
the Nation.lCommission on Urban Problems found that
one-fourth of all SMSA muni( ipalities with at least -5,00O

popul.rtion did not permit singlefamily dwellin6 construclion on lots of less than one-half acre.8

The dominant trend of single-family construction was
thus one of ste.ldy expansion of the home, While hardly
depleted, lhe reservoir of consumers willinB lo accepl
what the Levitt Brothers and their ilk had offered a generation before had diminished. ln the aftermath of lhe 197475 recession, some builders experimented with "no frills"
homes (as lhey were known), but had very limited success. lndeed, as Anthony Downs noted a few years later:')
Smaller, lower-quality, lower'prict'd units have not
sold well, while large, high-quality units have sold
exceptionally well. The "ho[est" assets an the new-

growth suburbs of ()range County, Washington,
Chicago, New York City, or San Francisco include
enormous five-bedroom, four-bath houses containing,
over 2,500 square feet, air conditioning, fully finished
basement5, .lnd multiple fireplaces.

What, then, is the iustific.rlion for reducing the avcraSe
size and the range of amenities of a home in order to
reach a market that presumably barely exists, cspeci.rlly
whc'n buyers of new homes lend lo be those who have
accumulated equity from a prior home? There are lwo
arguments that c,ln support the strategy.
First, .r homc's fcaturts do not always have to lrc "frontended '; owners r .rn maLe v,triour intprovr'menl\ c(rmmensur.rte with incre.rses in their financial resources. A
home ne'ed not (ome br.rnd new with a panelled den, a
firt'place, or a landsca6'd lawn in order k) eventu.rlly
cont.rin the\e things. This is particularly true with detached honres, whert' it is rel.rtively sinrple to conslrucl
new roonts or fin ish a basement in order to a( commodate
a f.rmily's increasing space needs. Even if a particular
fanrily prefers moving to t'xpanding, or remodeling, their
honre will have served thenr well, and will no doubt do so
for the iamily taking its place. lts lower initi.rl sale price
eoabled both f.rmilies to enioy lhe benefits of home
ownership.

The logic lxrhinrl this arSument is observable in market
behavior. Home price inflation, while p.lrlly attributable
to the risin8 costs of unimproved land and J certain
conslanl "lrundltJ of structural characteristics, is .rlso
parlly due to the fact lhat the lot siz(, and the bundle h.rve
betome largt'r. That is, a home costs more today lhan
thirty years ago bccause it is more likely locontain central
air (onditioninS,.r dishwasher, a finishtd b.rsemt,nt, four
or more beriroonrs, and other features that ne< ess.rrily
increase the price. One pays more for housing because
the size of the p..rck.-rge has increased. Ferri concluded
that almosl one-lhird o{ lhe average increase in home
prices over a len year period in Fayelte Counly, Kentu( ky

7

could b€ explained try differences in struclur,ll and lot
characteristics.r') Berry and Bednarz klund thal housing

characleristics, apart from any neighborhood ronsiderations, acrounted for almost 60 percent of the price
of a singleJamily home in Chicago.rr Less dranratically,
the m()st recent of lhe Census Bure.ru's annual C-25
Series lCharack,risti< s ol Nery Housing) indic.rted thal
during, 1977 82, housing qu.rlity clifferentes explained
roughly I I percenl of lhe mean sales price of a new

single'family home.'r The imt)lic,rtion is rlear: lf
honrebuildcrs scaled down their offerings, they tould sell
them al lower prices. First and subsequent buyers would
be conterned alrout how to add to their ap1>eal. As Louis
Thompson, Senior Sl.rff Vice-Presi(lent 0f NAHts summarized, "There art, four basic ingredients in.r honre land
and its development costs, labor c()sts, m.rterial t osts, .rnd
financing costs. The only one likely to <lecrcase is fin.rncing.5o the only way to produ<e an a{fordable houst'is kt

build it smaller."'t
Secontl, several denrographi< trends sugg(,st lhat downsizcd homes have a sizeable polential dentand. Most o[
lht,se dwellings ;re oslensibly orienled toward firsl-time
buyers, and su< h buyers lend more to l)e in lhe 25-1,{ age
br.rckt,t lhan relrat lruyers.r{ The Census Bure.rL] projecls
thnt during, l9u5-9O, the nunrber of houst holds headexl
hv .rn ,rrlull in lhi' .rge tohorl will rnr rea'c bv B.l per

renl.'

This ironlv,r m,rdert gain trrntp.tred lr) th,!l e\rycterl for households.rged .i5-44 ciuring the s.tmc per
iod, but it does indicJte thrt not all the focus should lrc on
lhe needs o[ postwar baby b<tom adults. Moreover, whilt'
the nunrber o[ househol<ls under 25 will decline slightly,
the nxrre affluenl among them will oftt,n buy homes if the
ol)portunity is available to do so. As one Virginia homt,builder currently a(tive.tnd successful in buil<ling tonr,
r''
1t.tt t rL,tar hed honrr'. rr.nrtrkcd:
Our buyers are probably younger than you ntight suspe(t. (Juite .r few of thenr .]re in their e.rrly-to-mid
twenties. l'd say thal al least thirty percent o[ our
market for homes in the range of 750,I ,l 50 square feet
consists of ringles who either live alone or with .r
mrnrbcr of lhe s.rme or opposite:,ex.
Also, lhe dt cision of what sizt' house to buy is very ntuch
a funt I ion of the presencc, nunlber, anri agt'of ch iklren
and iamilies with few r hildren r.rrely neerl large homes.
During 1 970 8l , {or ex.rmpk., tht, percentage of families
with three or nxrre chikiren der lined front 20.4 to 1 1.5
1x'rct'rrl.r; Meanwhile, <luring this same periorl, the percent.rge of funrilies with no r hildren increasetl front 44.1
k) 48.2 per( enl.rtl Some of this trend t .tn lx, exlllaint'd in
lerms of dt,layed childbearing r.rther th.rn of a der ision
not to r.rise children; in facl, the prolxrrtion o[ childless

ever-married wonren in all agt, cohorls over J5

h.ts

steadily decre.rsed, even as lhat o[ similar wonren under
35 ha:' in< reast'd.r" Yel among tht' v.rsl m,riorily of fertil('

women (aged l5-44) who have or will h.rvt' chiklren,
barring some radical shifr in soci.tl atlitudr.s l()war(l
childl>earing, few will have mor('th.rn two.
tl

Evidence Of A Trend
After a lengthy period ofexpansion, the bundle of features
in single-family homes reached a point of satur.rtion in

the late 1970s, and has since experienced a decline.
Developers have begun b respond to the necessity of

Association meetings in 1978 concluded that real estate

education {aced the same basic issues that had been
addressed at a sim jlar meeling more than a half century
earlier. ' l

reaching a broader markel. As one Connecticut builder
recently remarked, "We've .rll been so spoiled, but
you've Bot k) cut down if people.rre going to be able to
buy a home."rl' Partly as a result of this stralegy, the
median price of a new single-fam ily home increased from
$68,900 to only $69,lOO during l98l-82, the smallest
rise in over a der ade, even thou8h interest rates on construction loans were reaching record high levels.2r

lf one looks at the real estate curriculum more specifically, one finds that of 208 business schools accredited by
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools, some 53
have a real estate department or division and 167 ofler
real estate courses, with 96 offering real estate as a field of
specializ.rtion. Of those faculty members teaching real
estate courses, 384 were full-time (an average of 2.3 per
school) and 277 werc parl-time faculty members (an

Each ye.rr since 196 1, the U.S. Census Bureau has pub-

average o[ 1.7 per school). Twenty{wo business schools
have a chair or named professorsh ip. 12

lished a report entitled

Ch.r ra( teris

tics of New Housing

(Series C-25). Based on monthly interviews with builders

and owners of newly completi'd single- and muhi-family
developments nationwide, the report provides detailed
inform,rlion on \lru( lurJl ch,rrar leristics, amenities, interior square foot.i8e,.rnd sale prices. While its d.1ta hase
does not distinguish between detached and attached
single'f.rmily dwellings or between ditferences in the
quality of each amenity, and while it doc's nol examine lot
characler ist ics, it is nevertheless useful in understanding
the extent lo which the general characteristic! of new
homes have changed over time.

Exhibit I indicates the median interior squ;rre footage and
the proporlion of inclusion of sele< ted amenities in new
homes for each year durinS 1966-83. The evidence sugBeslsth.rtuntil the late 1970s, with twol)rief interruptions,
the sizt'of the housing package h;rs exp.rnded; from 1 978
th()ugh 19ti2, it declined; and in 198 l, it hnd once again
increased. Using l97B a5 lhe poinl ofdemarcalion, most
cale8ories showed either a decline during l97li-82 or a
ga in th.rt w.r\ snr.rll relativ(, to that ()f the prer ed ing trvt,lve
yeJrs. ln the casc of lwo rlr more bathrooms, one or more
firepl.r< es, .rnd nredian fkror squlre footage, sudden decline came on the heels of :,teatly growth. While the
percentage of units with centr.rl .rir conditi()ning, sk)ves,
dishwashers, and refrigerators continued to rise, these
items (exccpt dishwasht,rs) .rre nece5:itie:,, and households would h.rve ordered thenr ugrn purch.rse of the
home anyway.

It is also worth noting that the overall reduction o[ size
and amenities since l97tt is clistinctly diflerenl front one
that bok place,rt the beginning of the 70s. ln the earlier
instan(e, the figures were sh.rrply pulled down by the
large number of unit: authorized under the Federal government's Secti()n 215 homeownershilt sultsidy program,
which had to meet certnin HUD cost guidelines in order

to reach lowtr-income buyers. The more

recenl

stripping-down process represenls the attempt of bu ilders
to reach young middle-income buyers without any subsidy. With the exception of the category of four or more
bedrooms, however, sLrndards in 198.i parlially reverted
to lheir earlier levels, an alntost inevitable result ()f the
remarkable growth in the (;NP lhal year by over five
percenl. Nol surprisingly, the median sale price of a new
home rose [ronr $69,]fi) to 975,J00.
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A provocative contmentary on the usefulness of real estate education is found in a survey done in 1977 by the
National Association of Realtors@ of broker licensees.
The study determined that those with an undergraduate
real estale specialization e.rrned a median income of
$25,000, as contrnsted to $10,000 for social science,
engineering, liberal arts and business administration, and
r
$-i5,O00 frx econom ics.r The popular perception of real
estate as offering high potential rewards and being characterized by low prestige and career stability w..ls subslantiJted by a survey of 65 business sludents at the
U n iversily of ()klahoma. Comp.rred lo seven other career
classifications, re.rl estate ranked at the extremes of the
dimensions most critic.rl to career perception: "lowest
in prestige, second lowest in entry difficulty and career

predictability, and :econd highest in economic

opportun ities "r{

The real estale sector clearly has t.riled to achieve the
recognition that is given to par.rllel professional fields,
such .rs accounting (CPA), law (member of the Bar), arch i-

tecture (AlA), etc. While those involved in real cstate
continue to advocale d more professional approach, the
prospects for such uniformity of orientation and higher
recoBnition are bleak. There is ..r proliferation of so-called
" profess ion a I designations" in the realeslate sector. Some
4l designation s for various types of rea I estate specializations are of{ered by some 24 organiz.rtions in the United
with at least l6 separale designations
in the apprars,rl area llont,.r''

States and C;rnada,

suggestd that real estate education may shift more to the
schools of physical design, where the emphasis on problem solution and faculty drawn from successful practitioners lend themselves to real estate education.r3
Craaskamp suggested such an orientation may minimize
the present adversary approach to the realestate process,
where "developers are viewed by planners as Philistines"
and planners are viewed by business studc,nts as "naive,
fascist, without techniques to plan."r',
A financial managemenl approach to realestate has been
advocated by Jerome Dasso on the Brounds that it is both
conternporary and integrative of issues relevant to real
estate decisions.zo The advantages of this approach are
that it extends the financ ial theory to the '1960s, is a more
quantilative and applied version of land economics, and
stresses value and a decision emphasis.rr
lnasmuch as real estate education has been relegaterl to a
second-class citizen status, lhose business schools that
would emltark aggressively on a development effort have
the potential to make a posilive impact on the education
o{ their stuclents and also to gain a comparJtive advilntage
over other business schools. The ingredients of a ne-

Slected market, ineffectual competition with no established market leader or barriers to entry,.rnd rapidly
expanding demand are the building blocks of stralegies
that can lead to enterprise distinction. Additional ingredients lhdl .rre needed.lre top m.lndgemeot conrmitment and leading edge talent to design and implement
the curriculum. The latter is in short supply especially as a
consequence o[ the extraordinary cost of opportunity for
the most t.llented to persist as second-class citizens in the
academic environment. Nonetheless, crealive deans can
construct customized curricu lums that combine full-time
academics wilh dynam ic part-time adiuncls. Such a str.rtegy offers cxtraordinary rewards to the enlightened business school and promises a beginning.rl resolving lhe
managerial crisis {acing, the real esLtle seclor.

lnrlivi<luals. To be effective in the real estate seck)r, il is
important to hnve.tn undersLrnding of the environment o[
the business, ils institulionJl relationships, the lechnical
tools necessary to perform the fundamental tasks, and the
personal style ,lnd attributes necessary for effective performance. This can be acquired in business schools, by

Whereas real esLrte education evolved out of the land
economics discipline, in 1956 Arthur Weimer proposed a

persondl rnqurry,,rnd,()r through er.lrrience.

managerial perspective as the dominant theme, wilh
courses being taught from the point of view of the busi-

live lo the issue of the judicious use of the power of the
superior newly-.rcr1u ired "B-school" skills, including an
awareness and knowledge of crucial environmenhl
issues. This is t ontr.rstetl wilh those who know the "what"
but not the "how" of the decision. More than one longlime real estate operative c.rn determine the indicaled
course of .rclion but, if pressed, would be hard put to
document explicitly lhe re.lsons for his decision. ln a
sense, this tension was caplured wt'll in a nremorable
scene fronr Tht, Music Man, a highly popul.rr musical
comedy by Meredith Wilson. ln the scene several travel-

ness man;rger or..rdmin istrator.r(' lt is ironical lhat a recent

of 155 re.tl estate professors and practitioners
looked at v.rrious real estate topics and ranked investments the highest. Practilioners, however. rated
survey

brokerage nearly as high as investments, even though in
the eyes of professors it was r.lted as the lowest of real
estale topics. r:

ln re1;ard lo the appropriate perspective taken to examine
real estate topics, James A. Craaskamp, professor of real

estale at the University of Wisconsin at Madison, has
argued articulately for a multi-riisciplinary appro.rch and

ROULAC: MANACEMENT CHALLENGES

New entrJnts into the rt,al e:,tate business must be sensi-

ing salesmen on the tr.rin are debating the merits of cash
vs. cr(.dit lerms. The traditionalist argues the advanlage

of

.ll

wrongful practices in the "real estate industry," was both
hard-hitting and on target, its impact on those concerned
with the management needs of the real estate sector was

limired./
Since the majority of real estate managers have linle or no

formal training, it is not surprisinB that many .rre illequipped kr deal adequately with the challenges they
face:

". . . there is no question that a major problem is the
extraordinary chasm between the professional theme
that so many preach but do nol practice. Too many

parlicipants have insufficient educational backgrounds and, indeed, real estate is not exactly a
primary career choice. The incidence ofcollege graduates selecting real estate as a primary career choice is
only a relatively recent phenomenon and as one parlicipant observed, 'Real estate is the kind of career you
fail into.'After many become disenchanted or do not
achieve what they aspire to in other business areas,
they Bo into real estate."8
Furthermore, few organizations devote meaningful resources to train ing due to a lack o[ reco8nition of the need

and scale diseconomies. While various continuing
education programs are offered, their overall quality
more often marginal than meaningful.

is

Compan ies and their executives whr: are active in the real
estate sector should lobby business schools to promote
serious real estate p()grams. While the real estate sector
has been active in funding professorships and research,
such funding too often translates into broker-oriented or
status quo reinforcing efforls. Business srhools respond
ultimately to the demands for their graduates and are
influenced to emphasize those topics for which research
and course development financing are availatrle. ()rganizations concerned with real estate manageria I praclices

must take the initiative to increase the priority of real
estate within business schools.

Real E5tate Education.lust as any society must have a
continuinS investment in general knowledge and particularly in educating those who would assume k)morrow'!,
managerial respt.rnsibilities, so must any major component of ec()nomic activity have a similar commitmenl
to devek>ping m.lnagement talent. This comnritment is
reflected in research and applied literature, fundamental
education, and continuing professional training. lt is unfortunate thal the resources devoted to lhe seriou5 research of real estate topics lag well behind those devoted
to other business fields. Since there have been few major
employers of graduates in rea I estate, there have not been
stronS supporters to fund the research thal can in turn be

the foundalion for advancing the scope and content of
real estate curriculums.
Some of the newly emerging prt.rfessional associations,
such as the American lnstitule of Corporate Asset Management and the Real Estate Securities and Syndication

lnstitute, are con:ciously seeking to upgrade the professional training available to the real estate sector. The
Urban Land lnstitute publishes .r comprehensive list of
4o

studies on various topics of interest. Certain firms have
also made serious commilmenls to the professional de-

EXHIBIT T
lnclusion of Features in New Single-Family Housing: 1966,82

velopment of their own staff.
Although there is a proliferation of real estate literature,
much o{ it is of the inspirational "how b" variety. The
serious general business and economic journals generally lack a knowledgeable readership, while the real
estate journals tend to lack an influential readership. lt is
notable thal during the last l5 years of the Harvard Business Rcview. when more than 2,000 articles on business
topics were published, less than l0 addressed realestate
decisions in a managerial context. Yet during this period,
real esl.rte lriggered the crealion of more wealth and
e( r)nomr( .l( livrly in all but a few et onomir set lors.
Strong demands have meanl that real estate products and
services were more often boughl than sold, an orienldtion

that has discouraged the development of the management capabiiity required to sustain successful olxrations
in a more competitive environment. As one observer
recently noted:
"The real estate industry is unlike most other industries

in this country. Essentially it lacks

experience,
sophistication, systems, m.rnagement talents, and
mosl important, a realistic attitude toward competition
lhat is typical of most of the other industrial and commerci..tl sectors. The real estate industry is in it5 present
predicament because it has never had to do anythinS
to sell its products."9

This lar:k of marketing orientation has translated to a
similar l.rr k o[ enrpharis on commilment\ lo d ( ompetrtive education proBram. Duc to a basic lack in the need to

compete, the industry downplayed the development of
competilive skills. The consequence has been that business schools have assigned a low priority to matters
regarding real estate curriculum.
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Re.rl est.rle as a curricu lum and lhe real eslate professions

in general tend k) rate a lower priority in the business
<.rf which have meaningful commitments to
real estate ac.ldenlic programs. Those courses which are

schools, few

offered kxr often are tainted with a "trade school" reputation, a once accurate but now largely inaccurate assessment. This adverse image has stimulated a self-fulfilling
prophecy, a: academic leaders restrict resources to real
estale, thereby discouraging serious academics from doing meaningful research, and then point to the fact lhat
since little significant academic work is being done, it
would be inappropriate to fund substantive research and
course development efforts.

lndicative of th is historic stalus of real estate within business education in general are two rep()rts from 1959 that
recommended real estate be riropped from the academic
curriculum on the grounds th.rt it was excessively
orienled to salesmanship and license examination preparation.r" Although consider.rble progress h.rs been made
in recent years, real estale education continues to lag well
lrchind advances in general business education. A paper
by lerome Dasso and Lynn Woodward which w.:rs delivered to the American Real Estate and Urban Economics
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The Census lrends of lhe I 978-82 p€riod corresponded to
recent experiences of several major homebuilders. For

example, Ryan Homes' six top-selling models in l9B2
were 20 p€rcent smaller than its six top sellers in 1978, a
major factor in ils dbility lo hold its average price increase
substantially below the national average over that time.22
lim Walter Homes, whose semi-finished detached homes
with "instant 10 percent financing" have become nearsymbols of upward mobility in the rural areas of the South
and Southwest, experienced continued growlh even in
the homebuilding industry's trough year of I 982; the firm
built '10,000 homes that year, or roughly one percent of
the total U.5. production. The Ryland Croup is currently
developing modular single-family units similar in style to

its conventional dwellings. The company opened

a

second factory less than a year after openinB its first, and
expects to increase production to 5,000 homes annually
within five years.2t
Recent monographs by the Urban Land lnstitute and the
HUD-sponsored Council on Developmenl Choices suggest several design prototypes for the remainder of this
century.2a Based on field visits to new residential com-

HOROWITZ: DOWNSIZINC THE SINCTE FAMILY HOME

plexes throughout the country, the reports indicate that in
addition to placing an increasingly heavy emphasis upon
energy ef{iciency, zero lot line zoning, and clustering,
builders are designing floor areas roughly in the '1,000'1,300
square-foot range. Largely for these reasons, these
new homes sell for substantially below the average sale

price of others in the same market areas. Exhibit

2

summarizes the maior features of the singleJamily detached proiecls in the U[ I survey.

Limitations Of The Concept
However pronounced the currenl trend toward stripping
down, it must be considered in the context of certain
limiling factors above and beyond the rate of growth in
the economy. The most crucial are the renewed vigor of
the mobile home industry, the rapidly increasing price of
vacant land in various metropolitan areas, the realities of
market demographics, and the fact that most of the decline occurred during a period of recession in the homebuild ing industry.

9

EXHIBIT 2
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]107,5)7

determine lhe

ment capability.

prepare for real estate careers;2) training programs
within organiz.rtions to develop the m.rnagerial capabilities of executives; and 3) personal commitments by individuals to enhance lheir own man.rgerial skills and

s;

J,

r{.}5

The institutionalization of the real estate business has
caused a new genre of firms to emerge, which provide
real estate a5set manaBement services. Aboul a dozen
years a8cl, few organizations had any meaningful
responsibilities for overseeing real esLrte assets on a substantial scale. Yet loday rl le.rst several hundred organizations pr()vide real estate asset managemenl services. The
growth challenge is especially evident in the expected
increase in pension real eslate commitments, from.r fig-

ure of approximately $100 billion lo a range of $500
billion or almost one trillion within the next I 2 years. This

[mPtY nesters and
reliree! 48 and over;
inconres of $15,U)o20,000.

spurt in Browth imposes extr.rordinary demands on organir,llron\, m.rndg(,r\,,rnd lheir arlvisors.

[mpty neslers and
relirees, eltFcially

the trrnsition from a smoke-st.rck to a service-

from ihe N()rlheail.

The funcl.rmental changes in the econorny, p.rrticularly

informalion-lechnology driven economy, are altering
space usinB patterns within geographic regions and be-

tween tradilional property type classifications. Coping

with the enrergence of the computer.rs a decision-

1982.

Source: D<xglas R. Porter and Susan Cole, Afordable Housing: Iwenty Lxample\ hom lhe Pr,vate sector, Wa5hinglon, D.C.: Urban land lnstitute,

I982.

The mobile home (or manufactured housing) industry has

undergone a resounding resurgence in the 1980s. After
accounting for '18.8 percent of the total U.S. h<.rusing
production during I 971 -76, mobile home shipments de-

clined lo 12.4 percent o{ lhe total during1977-79.
However, from 1 980 through ,une, l 9Bl, the figure rose
back to 16-6 percent.z5 ln the absence of this recent
upswinB, conventional single-family dwellings might
have well undergone an even further downsizing process.

Mobile homes compare more favorably with conventional homes now than at any time in the past. Part o[
the explanalion lies in the passaBe of the Nati<.rnal Mobile
Home Construction and Safety Standards Act of I 974 and
HUD's promulgation of regulalions pursuant to the Acl.
Part of it also lies in the mobile home industry's realiz.rtion that as minimum acceptable housing standards have
risen over time, mobile homes must become more spacious, pleasant, and safe to attracl polential customers.

Their overall improvement has produced a chain of
mutually reinforcing trends thal will stimulate their market's further Browth. For in becoming more attractive,
new mobile homes no longer depreciate in the manner of

aulomobiles; quite the contrary, they appreciate.
Nationally, property values of clouble-wide nrobile
homes increased by 33 percent over 1976'ti1, a figure
substantially less than that for conventional single-family

Io

will be more exactin8 than in times past. Deregulation of financial institutions will cause many banks
to engaSe directly in real estate activities. Few banks,
however, now possess individuals in man.rgement who
are knowledgeable and experienced in such.rctivities.
At the same time, the emerginB fin..rncial institutions
which are entrepreneurial in nature .rnd sponsored by
real estate organizations also need additional manageframe

Summary [xamples of Afi<-rrdable Single-Family Delached Houiing

homes (74 percent), bul one nonetheless represenlinB a
reversal of a long-standinS situ;rtion.rr'ln lurn (and after

consider;rble lobbying by the mnnuf.rctured housing industry), virtually rll st.rtes have granted real property
status to motlile units.rT The resulting fisral advantages
have lessened some o[ local government's traditional
aversion to Ihis housing. Finally, all of this has been
der isive in a numller o[ courl det isions overlurning zoning ()rd in,lnces th.rt proh ibit <.rr unduly reslrict the siting of

mobile homes.rs

One c.innot overemphasize that mobile units are not
downsized single-family units under another name, despite objectir.rns kr lhe contrary by m.rnufactured housing

making tool and as a technological phenomenon is difficult enough lor executives with manageri.rl traininB, let
alone for those in the real estate seck>r who have nol had
siSnrfr(.rnt lr,rr LArounrl or lr.lrnrnE rn m,rndBemenl.
The voices o[ change Ihat .rre re.r ligning the environment
in whit h the real esl.lte ex('cutive operates are simil.rr to

the dynami< ch.rnges oc(urrinB within the country's
overalleconomic syslt'm.rnd the financial service5 markets in particular. Real estate has gained substantial
accepLlnce and recognition in the institution.ll community. This nreans that there will be more pressures for
professionalism ()n the part o{ those delivering services

Respond?

Civen the gap between lhe need and the resources available lor m;nagrng redi e\ldle enterprise,', il is aplrropriale
to consider what forces toulcl stimulate a response to fill
this need. Possible responses include: l) initiative by
educational institutions to moliv..tle studenls to select and

knowledge. These three force's-sch<xrls, organizations,
and individuals -.rll lurn on initiJtrv('.
It is not surprising that lh is initiative has been lacking. The
nature oI real estate activities causes many to gravitate to
the "deal maker" side of the business, where hustle and
neg()tiation are at a premium over systems and strategies.

There art, {ew, if any, role models of managers with
the disciplinary tr.rininS and personal talents necessary
for nranaging orBanizations operating in lhe re.rl estate
setting.

Organiz "tlions.lt is traditional in the rcal estate sector for

the prim.)ry or8anizing thenre to be orienled toward a
project r.rther than a going (on(ern enterprise con(ept.
The organizalions that did exist were highly specialized
and had leaclership skills situated more in the work foreman than in the nranageri;rl mold.
When one cr.rnsiders the composition of those firms that

comprise the real estate business, it is readily seen that the
majority of organizations .rre very small. (iiven that the
organizntion is relatively small, the chiefexeculive ofthe
realestate firm typically finds it necessary to concenlrate
efforts more on doing lhan on manaSing. Accordingly,
the senior manaSement role is perceived as more the
domain of the superworker than of the supervisor.

While certain components of the business are highly
concentrated, the real est.rte sector in agBregale is dispersed widely, especially in relation to most other sectors

particip.rntt.

cernerl with the real estate business but th()se characteristic of smaller entrepreneurial businesses in general.

Thus, those who would be effeclive must blend the tradi-

the elderly and a l.rrSely nonmetropolitan working-class;

stitutional time horizons.

many among the urban and suburban middle-class shudder at even the thought of purchasing such a dwelling.
Thus, the continued and accelerating growth of the
mobile home market will dampen the downsizing trend
of the single-family market rather than become a part of it.

ln addition to these skills, executives operating, in the real
estate sector will increasingly neerJ to enrphasize analytital and n)drLeling:kill.. Ihe r\\uc\ u[ p(.rlormdn(e
assessnrent the pro,ecl, portfolio, individual and company levels-will be entphasized more and more. ln
common with m.rny other businesses, strategic planning
is becoming more import.rnt in the real estate sector, yel
lew mana6ers have the information sour< es and dec isionmaking tools necessary kr address the critical issues th.rt
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Will Management

of the overall economy. Thus, management in the real
eslate sector requires mastery of not only the issues con-

tional with the innovative, the entrepreneurinl with lhe
fiduciary, private seclor initiative with public sector pol-

crease nationwide in the price of vacant land for residential purposes was I l.l p€rcent.re Higher prices for vacant

irection .rnd profitability of an enterprise.s

and also the p.rrticular need to "bridge" the tradi'
tional world of real estate and the cultures of the new

proponents. ln comp.:rison to detached dwellings,
mobile homes are far less heterogenous in design, size,
and cosl, and are available in a far smaller range of
commun ities. For lhis reason, their residents are primarily

A second limitation is the rising price of vacant land.
During 1975-79, for example, the .lverage annual in-

d

icy concerns, and the immediacy o{ specific pro,ect focus

with the (ontinurty ol FornB <onrern t,nlet;rrise in in-

ROULAC: MANAGEMENT CI]ALLENCFS

The primary educational emph.rsis in professional business schools has been on managing large enterprises,
althoug,h the recent resurgence of the entrepreneur and
the substantial growth of small organizations are causinS
this emphasis to he realigned. Still, a maior source of the
thrust of most business schnol curriculums is directed to
the larger or8anization.

Critical social commentary on the editori.rl pages and in
novels has stimulated change in the business practices of

various industries. The real estate secbr has cerlainly
attracted its share of commentary, with ethical issues
being more scrutinized lhan managerial practices.('
Although the critical rommentary in John MacDonald's
Condominium,.r best-selling popular novel describing

t9

within these economic elements leads one to conclude
thal real gains as contrasted to.rltenlion wilhoul action
have been unbal.rnced:

1l

'21

Labor. Enhancement of the productivity of lalmr
through training.rnd educalion, and supplemental
support in the form of systems.rnd c.rpit.rl equit)ment, has sleadily reduced the rt,sourtes nee{ed to
produre fund.rmenlal goods anrl servicer. Thir har
allowed people to pursue tasks direcled.rl higher
levels of Maslow's hierarchy of needs as well as to
laLe advanl.rge of more leisure time.

Capital. lnnovation wilhin the c.rpital markets, by
wh ich suppliers arrd ust rs of funrls are "connecled"

antl v.rrious fornrs of securities.rre packaged,

has

been fundamental to the development and
advancement of (ontemporary sociely.

.rl lnformJtion.

Progress in lhe transmin.rl of infornration, slrrting with lhe advent of printing and extend-

inB to the developnrent of the compuler and
electronic commun ications lechnologies, has
played a pivotal role in shaping society and the
organization.rl processes which administer various
functions of sociely.

4) Property. By comparison, managerial

pr()cesses
concerning significanl real estate decisions are st ill

in many w.rys where a Forlune magazine editorial
pl.rced them nearly four decades ago: in the er.r of
Louis XlV.l
To understand the real (,state man.lgement challenge, it is
helpful lo consider the pi5t environntent o{ business.
Simply sLrted, pr()icct pl.rnn in8, fin.lnc ing acumerr, fin.rn-

cial controls, .lnd nrarketinB experti5e were histrtrically
nol priorities.rs strong dem.rnd more th.ln offsot m.rnagerial clefiriencies. A nunrtrcr of parliciltants realized
significant profits in spite of what they did, although they

often may have toncluderi that their intuition wa5 the
source of their fortunes rather than favorable m.rrket conditions. ln such a setting, the market for new nt.ln.rgement
was not generally recognize'ri by those perceived to [x'its
bene{iciaries.

ManaBement Challenge
The ch.rllenges to man.tBement which is charlied with
responsibilil ies for real est,rle decisions are accentu.rted
by the changing "rules o[ the game." These rules, in turn,
have contributed lo more volatile markets and new risk
postures for the key particip.rnts. lt is as iftht'bo.rrd game
ac(1)rding kr known and

of Monopoly long played

specified rules-were reconstru(ted with new rules. ln
the old version, when.r developer wanted to play, he
could go to the bank for some money; lhe banker was less
discriminating to whonr and for what purpose he/she
provided funds. As the real eslate entrepreneur s<rw properties he liked, he bought them with thc money from lhe
bank. Over time, by using borrowed money at rdtes l)elow what properties yielded, the real estate entrepreneur
assembled an impressive portfolio.

.t

lt

The developer was able to do just about anylhing with his
properlies. He could build some houses on them, or he
could construcl some hotels where people would pay

even lrigher rents. The developr enjoyed playing this
game rvhere there always seenred to lr much more
nroney in the bank th.rn he needed. Also, the ganre was so
big th.rt the r ompetikrrs of the develot)er d id not have that
much adver:e inrpact.

When conlpetitors occasionally [rt'canrc particularly
aggressive, or if one player took excessive risks and used
his/her nroney unwisely, a real e\late entre[)reneur might
suffer great losses. But even if a pl.ryer did get wiped out,

nroney could always be lrorrowed lrom anolher bank.
And the competition from olher rlevekrpers was not really
thnl restraininB since most of them were not p.rrticularly
acconrplishcd g.rme players. The g.rrne of urban real
estale nronopoly refler ted a good lile. lt was large enough
and flexible enough to accommodate ne.rrly everyone.
But then one day the rules changed. B.rnks would no
longer l<.ran nroney indiscrinrin.rtely; lhey were limited to
fund ing only those players who already set'med to have a
great deal of money. lnste.rd o[.rsking for a "reason.rble"
return on lheir nroney, b.rnks now insistecl that the developer nol only give lhenr n very conrpelitive relurn but
part ownership of the prolrrties as well.
Developers discovered thal nrany more people were
playing the ganre, and these new players were more
sophisticated, belter lr.rined, and harder working. When
the developer soughl to put houses or hotels on vacant
properties, he was far ed with many complex .rnd oflen
ct.rnflitting rules and regUlations. The <leveloper also
{oun<l oul thal customers were more seleclive and
dem.,rnding than in tlre past. They insisted on.r higher
<luality of services .rnd refused to pny unlcss lhey were
satisfie<|.

Many developers lefl real estat€'monopoly in search of
another g.rnle. The banks <lidn'l < are since lhey were not
pl.rnning to lliv€, their nroney to the g.rme pl.ryers. lnstead
they plannt<l to finance their own projects. The rules had
changed drrmatically: a grnre tlr.rt used b be easy, was a
krt of [un, ;rntl had high payoffs had been trans{ormed into
()ne th.rt w.rs cornplex, tedious, and financially risky.a

lnstilutionalizalion Pressures
While the reJl est.tte business has be<ome institutionalized and achieved legitinr.rcy as an ,rccepted
investnrent, the supply of managers ind the m.rnagerial
c.rpabilities .rre {.rr shorl o[ the dcmand- The enrergence
of real t statt, rs ,rn .rccepted and even favored investment
vehicle has raced far ahead of th('support services
needed for smoothly functioning nr.rrkets .rnd effet tive
pdrticip.rtion. The kind of b.rsic informati()n found in the
librarit's of security firms and industrial enterprises has
been unavlilablt, in lhe real estate field.
lncre.lsin8 riemands are being placed on nran.rgerial resources to cope with real estate decisions. Th€, greater
competition in the business will me.rn that the decision
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lots produce a clear incentive for developers to design
homes {or a more affluent mJrket. Thal lownhouses and
other alternatives to detached dwellings now accounl for
such a largeportionof single-f;rm ily con5lruction is partly
a response by devt,lopers to the <hallenge of creating
.rfford;rble housing in the face of rising land costs.
Downsizing may b€ d iili( ult to.rchieve in suburbs of such
are.r5 as SJn Diego and San Francisco/()akland, where
since the mid-7Os land prices have risen faster than those
of other metropolitan are.rs.l(' The pressures for residen-

tial construction ilre grcat enough ht,re for

existing
reside,nts to grow fearful of the sudden loss of lheir community's bucolic character. Their preferences are.tmply
mirrored in zon ing ordin.rnces that stipulate minimum lol
frontages, lot square foolages and floor-to-.rrea ratios.
While the evidence susgests that some of these restriclions, minimunr lot sizes in particular, have beconre less
restrictive since the early-70s,Jr these me.tsures slow tht,
impelus k)wa(l further downsizing. Moreover, in reducing lhe densities of potential developments these ordinances fuel further land price inilation in surrounding

comnrunities.
Third, that a p.rir of demograph ic re.rlities will ensure th.rt
a substantial portion of nt'w dwellings will bc bu ilt [tx the
more affluent \eSmcnts of the homebuying grpul.rtion.
For one thing, the numlx,r oi householcls of second'time
(and subsequent) homebuying.rge: is set for a hugeIxrosl.
The Census Bure.ru pr(),ects th.rt belween l985 and
1995, the number of households hea<led by a person
between ]5 and 54 will rise by almost three times the
amount of those headetl by persons in all otht'r age
cohorts. ln fact, husband'wife fanrily households in the
i5-5,1 groLrp will inr rease lry )l].0 pt rcent, while f.rnrilies
in other brackt ls will r/e< /ine by 4.1 percent.ir As nuclear
families tend to purchase more spacious and luxurious
housing due l() their gr('ater sp.rre nee'ds and higher
incomes, the limited m.rrket for stripped-down homes
becomes that nruch more app.lrent. Beyond these demographic f.l(tors in one even more powerful. New homes
lraditionnlly a( commod.rle the financi.rlly well-off who
quite often already own a home. As long.ls new construclion represents at nrost lwo percent of the total housing
stock in any given year, one should expect existing homes
to offer a befter set of allernalives to first-time buyer than
new lromc's. As Kaplan astutely otrserves:il

.. . firsl time homebuyers were more active in the
existing-honre market, while new homes were purchased primarily by previous homeowners. A continuation of the situation depends, of course, on the
willingness of owners of existing homes to use the
large increases in equity that they have gained in recent years to purchase new homes more frequently
than they otherwise might have done as a means of
upgrading their housing and, in lurn, sell their existing
homes to first-time home buyers. The Nation does
have a large stock of existing homes that are smaller
and cheaper on the average lhan new housing. From .t
public policy standpoint, is it bad if more first-time
homebuyers purchase existing homes?
HOROWITZ: DOWNSIZINC IHE SINCLE-FAMILY HOME

One thus might ask alternately: ls it bad if developers of

single-family homes primarily accommodate p€rsons
who wanl 1,600 square feet of living space and a host of
accessoriesi

Finally, and supersedinB even these considerations

is

the

fact thal each downsizing cycle has been coterminous
with recession. As Exhibit 1 indicates, there had been
brief episodes of lhe phenomenon during lhe general
slumps of 1970 and 1974-75, followed by a clear reversal
as lhe economy improved. The most recentdata followed

this pattern. While the recent "upsizing" was not nearly
enough to offset what had occurred during lhe previous
four years, it has lrccome evident that the incidence of
economic growth tJoes influt,nce the builder': offerings to
the consumer.
The Prospect
lf the most recent downsizing cycle largely coincided
with a recession that began in l.lle '1979 and ended in
early 19U3, why refer kr it as the "current" r:ycle? Had it
not clearly been reversed wilh lhe restoration of gtx
fortune to the homebuilding industryi For various reasons, the answer is "no." Whilc recent industry predictions lhat lhe nredian square footagc o{ single-family
homes

will dip bek.rw 1,200 by 1985 appe.rr extremely

presumptuous, there is considerable reas<ln to believe
that this cycle is not merely a creature ()f recession. First,
younger households have resyrcnded favorably to cerlain
cost-cutlinB measures in order to become homeowners.
Th is is observable not only in the emergence' of the townhouse and more unorthodox configuralions such as patio
housing, quadruplexes, and octoplexes, but also in the
recent exception.rlly good sales of compact detached
units. Second, pcrsistently hiBh c()nstruction loan rales
have worked to lhe benefit of precisely the major lru ilders
who are most active in constructing downsized housing.
It is they who can mosl easily tap the growing discount
equity capiLrl market that bypasses traditional mortgatse
lenders. One recenl study projects that by 1990, lhe 4OO
largest homebuilders' share of all housing starts will rise
from one-third to nrore than one'half.14 Third, long-term
home nrortg.r8e r.rles h.rve yet to come down from the
l2-to-14 percent range, even though the overall Consumer Price lndex has averagd roughly h.:rlf that figure
since early 1982, and appreciation in home values has
noticeatrly sl.r6naled during lhis decade.r5 At no time in
recc'nt history has lhe disparity between the interest rates
and general inflation been so great, and certainly at no
time during the 7Os had property values appreciated.ls
slowly as they have now. As a result, young households
have less incentive than before to purchase "tfi) much
house for the money."
The present downsizing trend does face an inevitable
valley, and not one as deep as some might hope for or
believe. Yet unless the economic upswing reaches auspicious heighls-and the major indicators of l9B4 make
this unlikely the trend should continue close to lhe end
of this decade. That this is less a product of government
mandate than an adaptation of consumer lastes to economic realities can be welcomed as salutary.
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Real estate is undergoing a managerial crisis. ln a time

+
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estate seclor is Browing at an alarm ing rale. That thi5 crisis
is too little recognized is somewhat ironic and creates

pitfalls fix the rapidly expandinS and newly involved
organizalions active in real estate.

While the changing struclure o[ the real estate sector over
the last decade h.rs created a clear (lem.rnd for new

managemenl cap.rbility,r recent developments have
accelerated the need. Neither the business schools,
which cou ld be a source ()f su( h new m.lna8ement lalent,
nor real estate n]an.lgers lhemselves, who should l.rke the
initiative to ensure that such man.rgement capability is
availablt', are doinB much to solve the 1>roblem. lndeed,
current consideration of the man..tgeri.rl situation in re.rl
estate reflects;r casual indifference to the dimensions of
the problem and the signific.rnce of its consequences,
which could be serious if it is not addressed and solved.
A significant move currently exists to consolidate within
the financial services sector, which is having and will
continue to have .r substantial influen<e on real estale
activities. Concurrently, m.rjor investors are directing

more and more portions of their assets to real estate
inve5tment. The orSaniz.rtions that provide financial services to the re,rl eslate sector are also experiencing substanlial consolidation. Although these trends represent
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sideration and press commentary, the gap b€tween the
need for.lnd supply of manaSement capability for the real
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when new technologies and man.lgement praclices are
prime subiects of popular inlerelil,r mana8ement con-
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signific.lnt mdnagemenl challenges, evidence is lacking
to ind icate th.rt these ch;llenges will

tx

sucr essfully met.

Prop€rty LaBs Economic Trilogy Advances
Ahhough two of the labor, property and capil.rl componenls of llre econonric triloSy Jre the subject of con
siderable stutly and concern to th()se chargt'd with policy
responsibilities, thc managerial issues inht,renl in l.rnd
are by <-omparison given sh()rl shri[t. ln the decade of the
197Os publir .rw,lrenet5 an(l regulatory policies rlirected
toward issues concerned with lan<i use matlt,rs advanr ed
substantially. Even so, the manapierial processes of
adnrinisteringdecisions in regard ttl the selection, evaluation, acquisition, creation, financing, man.lSen)ent and
disposition o[ sp.rce, and the technoloSy by which such
decisions are made, leave nruch to lre desired.

ln an age of informalion, where c<>mmunicalion and
processinB is accelerated by technologicaladvance, il is
proper lhat the land, latror, and capita I components of the
economic trilr.rgy be supplemented with "information" as
a fourth vital component. ManaBemenl is concerned with
pl.rnning, organizing, adnrinistering and controlling
these four essenti.rl componenls in order kr achieve its

objectives. Yet a brief consideralion of developments

It-

DSS Operation And Use

The true case presented in this study is one example of the

Once the DSS was available to assist in evaluating the
terms of sale for the building, both the analyst .rnd the

application of such technology to the determination o[
terms of sale of a maior property. ln a {our week period of
time, two oon-compute. oriented individuals (one management and one staff) developed a DSS of perceived
high quality which had a major impact on the sale terms
decision. The DSS consists of hundretls of financially

mana8er operaled the model anywhere from 5-2O times
per week (for three weeks). The analyst had takc'n one
computer coursc'in school and lhe manager none. Nei,
ther had used the computer rlirectly as a tool before.
Company training w.rs;rnd is available for use of IFPS.

The analyst had received this lraininB (two drys) but, of
courst,, there is no tr.rining available for the DSS since it
was relevant for use only the one time.

Maintaining the decision making approach of the manaSer was easy in this case because o[ several factors.
Frequently, lhe manager rl id h is own operation and could
thus direct the DSS as he pleased. Also, if the an.rlyst were

operaling, the nranager would occasionally be there k)
direct the.rnalyst's actions. lf not physically present during the analyst's oper.ltion, the man.rger was usually next
door and thus readily av.rilable to the rnalyst. Further,
turnaround lime for output w,rs usually instJntaneou5,
thus allowing for rapid feedbar k.
The impact of the DSS on both lhe analyst and m.rnager
was similar. Bolh are now usinS the compuler and computer output .rs a parl of their ioh. For the upper manager,
an increased self-assurance has lrcen po::ible sinre
nruch iaith is pl.rced in the mrdel. More think time wns
available for considering the decision and the decision
could be made nrore quickly. M.rnallemcnt believes thJt
use of the DSS significJntly improved the lerms of sale of
the Dallas office tower. M.rny nrore f.rctors wt're considered than could have been without the DSS, and in .r time
irame which was considertd prohibitive before the DSS.

Conclusions
D('cision support systems .rre computer-base<l inhlrmation syslems designed lo assist decision nrakers in the task
of nraking upper level, ill-structured decisions. The terms
of s,lle of corporate office properties is a decision which
requires considerable analysis due to the l.rrge number of
relevant variables and the unpred icLrbility of lhe future.
For this reason, such decision making can be.rided
through the use of a DSS.

interrelated equations, each representative of some facet
of the bu ild ing's potential value. lnleraction with the DSS
is quite simple since commands are very EnBlishoriented. The user must simply respond to menu prompts

SPECULATION IN REAL ESTATE MARKETS:
IS IT SOCIALLY UNDESIRABLE?
by L. M. Farrell

in using the motlel, and then supply required data. lts
greatest inrpacl on managemenl's decision making
comes in its ability to react with a scen.rrio to questions
posed by management. ()nce the model w.rs defined,
m.rnagement was able to pose "whal-i{" types of questions to get

.r

financial picture representative of the "what-

if" proposition.
The development of decision supporl syslenrs in the real
estate field should not be restricted to such high price
prcperlies. Simil.rr system: would be of major value in
any situation where a similar single high priced property
were involvtd, or whenever the terms of sale (or acquisition) decision is made on a regular lrasis. lf such a DSS
were devekrped ior a recurring buy-sell decision, the DSS
wotrld need to be more general in its ability to ev.rluate
any prol)erty rather than designed for a single application,
as in this r-ase

Real estate speculation has been attacked frequently as a
fundamental underlying cause of rapidly increasing rates
in the price of both land and housing, particu larly in areas
undergoing increased levels of urbanization. lt is often
argued that real estate markets are in disequilibrium over
the long term, due to the existence of imperfections and
the extended lag adiustment periods which chJracterize
these markets. lt is also argued that the socially desirable
efficiency effects usually associated with speculation in

I

riil

the commodities or foreign exchange markets are
N(
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Vol. 5 n(,. I (S('plember l98l), 2l 27
2. For a more completc exanrinali()n o{ DSs (harJ(lerisli(s and
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M. S. Sc()ll Morlon, I)e.r\ron -\uppod syrem5: An ()rBani,'llional
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inoperative in real estate markets. Some form of government intervention is often sus8ested .rs a means of controlling speculation and improving the efficiency of real
estate markels.

Notwithstanding the obvious dilferences between real
estate and other asset markets the argument could be
made that in the lonB run real estale markets are relatively
efficient and that lhe effer I u[ Bovernmenl intervenlion i\
to increase uncerlainty, reduce the efficient allocation of
risk bearing and impose additional costs on the owning,
developing and transacling of real estate.
Real estate speculation may be considered to be socially
desirable i{ it increases the efficiency of the intertemporal
allocation of risk. This determination for a particular real
estate market is an empirical question which cannot be

known a priori.
Speculalion: A Direct Consequence Of Uncertainty
Speculation exists because of the uncertainty of future
events. The risk of fluctuations in the future value of an

I

asset is a fact of life which must be borne either by the
asset holder or by someone else. For investors who have
different degrees of risk aversion, Ihe existence of a mech-

anism for shifting risk is socially desirable because it
allows each investor to selecl his/her optimal degree of
risk thereby increasing investor utility or well being. The
existence of a speculative market for risk bearing contributes to economic productivity when it increases the
efficiency of the intertemporal allocation of risk.
Risk and uncertainty are often distinSuished on the basis

of the availability of information concerninB future investment returns. Risk is associated with projects for
which a probability diskibution of future returns can be
M.fa.rcll is fuolessot of finance and Realtslate [conomics, Chef du
section loncuon de I enter ise, atthe UniveTity olQuebet in Canada.
He recerved h,r Ph.D. at fie Craduate Sch<nl of Management at the
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have appeated in variou\
rea, erlate, finance end urban e(onomics.

estimated, either subjectively or objectively. Uncertainty
involves siluations in which these probabilities are not

known. lnvestors reduce the degree of uncertainty by
insuring againsl risk and by data colleclion and analysis.
Nevertheless, an area of uncertainty which is not able to
be quantified often remains.

ll

At any point in time a set of opinions or economic exp€ctations concerning lhe ()utc()me ()f future evenl:' will
exist. The term "o( onomic (,xpectations" refers to the sel

of im.r8ined and temporary pr()iected economic consequen( es of a given nction.

of speculative profits. However in conditions of

un-

changed expeclations speculative profits are not earned
by the real estate investor.
Risk Bearing ln Real Estate Markets: Speculation,

culative profits and losses occur only iI expectations
or opinions nbout the future changc. A price chanSe by
itsel{ does nol ne( essarily imply the exislence of speculative profits, if the price change has be'en .rnticipated and
discounted by the m.rrket. lf the future wL're ( ertain, all
expecLrtions would remain {ixed.rnd risk would not
occur. Howcver, the existence of uncerLlinty about the
future Eener.ltes the possibility of ch.rnging exp€ctations
over lime as unanticipatetl events occur. This situ.:rtion
crcates the possibility of speculativt' profils and krsses.

Hedging And Arbitrate
Specul.rtion and hedging dre two techniques that have
evolved in response lo unc('rtainty about the fulure. Both
involve the risk th.rt expecLltions regarding the oulcome

Sptculative profits and losses .rre sponl.tneously generJted a\ re>ull o[ t hanges in er,rnomir e\pe(l,rtion' in an

conditions of fixed expect.rtions.

Sp,t

ec()nonry where the future cannot be completely antici-

pated and discounted.
The un(erl.linty dbout future events th.rt is found in all
asset nr.rrkels is increased in real eslale n]arkets due to the

nalure oI real esl.rte. (;overnment inlervention in the real
estate rn.rrkcl tends to incre.rse uncertainty. The develop-

ment of a ntw supply of real estatc stock is dependent
upon the ,rpproval of v.rriou\ 8()vernment agencie\.
Lengthy approval periods and numerous regulations
regarding upfront developmenl requirementt and construction permils incrt'ase uncertainty on the supply side
as well as development costs.
The government has enacted housing programs to slabilize denrand and make housing more affordable to v.rrious
incoore groups. ln some m.rrkets with an inelastic supply,
the subsidit's prr>vided try governmt'nt housinB proSrams
nray h,rve been capit.rlized ink) the purch.rse price thereby dist()rting the real demand. ()ne unanticipated indirect

effect of various subsidy progr.rms may be increased uncertainty concerninS lhe real long-term demand in housing markels.
lnr re,rsed un( ertdinly resulling from an enlarged government presence in real estate markets can alter investor
expeclations alxlut {uture prices. Risk is increased as is
lhe potenti.ll for speculative profit: and losses.

High rates of price appreciali()n do not in themselves
prove that spe( ulative profits have been created. Such
price increases may occur under conditions of fixed expectations. ln such cases the price increase has been
anticipated and discounted by the market, and a speculative profit has nol been created. ln discussing the discounting process, Milgram notes that "to the extent that
growth has been foreseen, it will be built into property
values at the beginning of the time period considered and
will not influence the movement of price over time."r
Propcrty taxes on vacant land may also creale the illusion
of rapid price increases and the suspicion o{ large speculative profits, Property taxes on land reduce its base value
because the tax is capitaiized into the value of the land.
Thus, as lhe land approaches development, the rate of
price appreciation is more rapid, creating the impression
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of some luture event will change due to some unforeseen
occurrence. While arbitrage is often.rssociated wilh risk
be.rring, it is not a risk-bearing device because it does not

involve earning a return based on changes in expectations. Returns f()m arbitrtrge are earned primarily
for performing search antl information :ervir:es under

Snrith (1976) defines speculation as ". . . the purch.rse or
sale of an asset in the expectation of a gain fronr changes
in lhe price r.rf that asset."r Defined in this manner, it can
be seen that speculation is perv.rsivt'in.l m..)rket econonry from the housewife who purchases additional supplies of coffee or sugar in ,lnticipation of a price increase
to industrial users of various inputs who increase raw
material inventories al relatively low prices and the commtdlty speculakrr tradinB in wheat, soya bean or coffee
futures.

All three types of speculalion involve the risk that expeclations about the luture will change. The housewife
who speculates on fulure coffee prices;rnd the industrial

speculator who buys raw materials in anti(ipalion of
increased input (osts.)re speculating in.rn item that will
be used eventually by the individual spe(ulalor in p()duction or ( onsumption.
The third examplt of speculation, in whir h tht' specu lator
may not see the commodity involvcrl, separ,rtes the risk

bearing elenrent involved in holding the iten frorn the
actual use of the item. Thi5 th irtl type of specu l.rtion is, as
Alchian and Allen (1969) stale, "... (haracterized in
folklore as.r (situation in which) anlisocial, money-mad
specul.ltors gamble on the price of wheat, corn, etc.
causing prices k) fluctuale to s.ltisfy hungry speculators
bent on profiting fronr changes in supplies or demand."l
Speculation in real t,state often falls into the third category, although there is sonre re.rson to believe that during
the period 19681o 1977 many Americans combined risk
bearing ancl a(tual use l)y speculatinS, on their own
homes.a Speculation in real property markets involvesthe
risk th.rt expeclations concerning the future value of a
price of properly will change. Given that real properly
markels are not without risk, the relevant queslions become: Wh.rt is lhe best method of bearing risk? Who is
most efficient at bearing risk?
Cootner defines hedging as "the simultaneous purchase
and sale o[ two assets in the expectation of a gain from
different subsequent movement in the price of those
assets. Usually, the two assets are equivalent in all respects except maturity."s For example, if a wheat merchantpurchases 1,000 bushelsof wheatat $1.45 a bushel
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heavily dependent on its usinB decision maker, since its
accuracy will be dependent on the accuracy of the computer model specified, and this model often exists only in
the decision maker's mind.
ln addition to a DSS being quickly and easily developed
by users, it must be easy to operate during the process of
examining potential decision out(omes. This means that
users shou ld be able to interact on .r one-to-one b.rsis with

the DSS, using unimposing technology. Commands
should be simple and logical extensions of the decision
maker's vocabulary. Response by tht' DSS to the user's
commands should be rapid. Equally important to these
other chnracteristics of a DSS is its ability k) provide

informalional responses to the decision maker in .rny
form desired. Examples in<lude graphical and tabular
output, and .l variety of levels of detail in the oulpul.
Figure I provides a fairly complete sumnr.rry of typical
DSS char.rcteristic5.

TIGURE

1

Decision Support System Characleristics

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Supports but does not replace decision making.
Directed toward semistructured and/or unstructured
decisions.
Directed toward upper and/or middle management.
Data and models organized around the decision(s).
Easy to use software interface.
lnleractive processing.
Use and control is determined by the user.
Flexible and adaptable b changes in the environment
and decision maker style.

A Decision Support System for Real Eslale Evalualion
Managemenl chose tht, DSS approach to acquiring conrputer .rssist.rnce as o1:posed to using norm.rl channels

through the DP dep.lrtment due t() factors ltreviously
mcntioned. ln particul.rr, rnan.rgement w()nted .t systent

which cou ld lrc dt,veloped fast (less th.rn one nronth) antl
under the complcte t ontrol of the ciecision nr.rker whrr
was tryinS to determine the rletails of lhe build ing's terms
of sale. The Management ln{ormation Systen)s deparlmenl already had a "p;rckage" of financial modeling soft,
ware, lnteractive Financia I Planning System (IFPS), whi( h

was available for independent users/decision makers,
and was chosen as the mechanism for clevcloping the
needed DSS. IFPS is an exanrple of rvh.rt is referred kr as a
DSS Gt neralor.r This software provides a simple nreans
of assembling the DSS. With lFl'S, and olher DSS Cener
alors, instru(tions are English-like with an emphasis on
business oriented terminology. Physical interaction is
very unimposing ivia terminal screen prompting). Tabular as wellas graphical outputs may be requested. ()ther

HOGUE: DECISION SUPPORT

SYSTEMS

facililies are available, depending uSron lhe p.rrticular
DSS Cenerator.

The DSS was approved, developed, and utilized exclusively by only two intlividuals, the upper manaSer (in
finance) responsible for the decision and a seni<lr financial analyst. The logical content was thus under lhe direct
conlrol of the users, as were all data in support of the
model. Other resources required in support of the DSS
were available (conlrolled) through the Managemenl lnformation System department. These inclucled all hardware, supportinB system software, and communications
fac i lit ies.

There was no lormal evaluation perfornred to assess the
financial desirability of developing the DSS. No proiections of cost or benefit were yrrlbrmed either before

development or after lhe model's use. Management
"knew" that the return over the cost of model development, whJtever it woukl be, would be very beneficial.
The reason was the huge amount o{ revenut'to be gener-

ated over lhe life of the building. Any improvement in the
decision was seen.rs out-weighing the cosl. This is f.rirly
typical for DSS projects and often referred to as "value
analysis."r Civen a relatively l<.rw cost threshhold for
developmenl, the proiect will be acct'pted if there is a
potential for very high returns.

DSS Development

During development lhe manager and analysl worked
logelher clos('ly in the initi.rl stage to define the relevant
components for evaluating this building's worth. Such a
decision had not been required lrcfore and there was,
thert'fore, no pretiefined procedure or technitlue. The
components were identified by the nranager by thinking
through and verb;rlizing what he believed to bc the rel'
evant issues and relationships. Afler such a session the
analysl woultl develop algorithnrs representative of the
manager's slrecifir alions. Three weeks were required to
develop lhe final model.
As the DDS was evolving into its fin;rl format, the manager w.r! using the mo(lel to evaluate the building. Thus,
the model wa: in use as it was lrcing developed. lt was this
use whir h enabled the nranager to specify additions and
refinenrents. The final model was then a reflection of the
der:ision making process utilized by lhe nranager. Later,
as the model was used, the man.rger was {urther able to
maintain an individual approach in lhat questions could
be presented to the model in any sequence, and information could lre presented in summary or detailed form.
On ly the financial analyst dealt directly with the IFPS DSS

CenerJtor during model building. Neither manager nor
analyst was requ ired to interact with any other more basic
tool: such as FORTRAN or systems software. This was
because IFPS maintained its own interaction wilh the
computer system and IFPS offered all components
needed by the DSS. Other capabilities available in support of lhe DSS were printing and CRT ternrinals, and the
various capabilities of the computer's operatinS system.
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DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS AND THE
EVALUATION OF REAL ESTATE SATES

in July, for sale in December, he/she risks the ch.tnges in
value due to fluctu.rtions in the price of wheat. lf he/she
simultaneously sells a futures contracl promising to deliver I ,000 bushels of wheat .rt a Biven date in December
at a price of $1.52 per bushc'|, he/she is "hedging" because his/her wealth is affected only by relativt, move-

ments in the price of wheat and of futures contra< ts. lf the
wheat merchant waits until Decembt'r to deliver the
wheat, he/she will make a gain of :'even cents per bushel
oul of which he will deduct his carrying costs.

by lack T. Hogue

lf the price of wheal rises between luly and December to
$1.55, in October without a rise in December futures

prices, the wheat merchant could make a profit by selling
lhe wheat in October and then buying back a Decemlrcr
futures contract to cover the one he/she sold. Cootner
(1968) states thdt the e{fcct of the hedge is to provide "an

ln recenl years re.rl esbte value, parlicul.rrly in downtown metropolitan are.rs, h.rs increasetl dramatic.rlly. As
lhe U.S. worllt-rrr r' ( onlrnu(,\ to t,nA,r,le rn infrrrmalion
handling at.)n a(celcrJting rate, the (on(entr.ttion of
such workers in metropolitan office towers.rnd com
plexes will conlinue. These trends serv(, to {o( us .ltlenl ion
on an in< reasingly imlx)rtant antl complex de< ision [or
conrpanies which buy.rnd sell torgrrak' office prop'
erties-the terms of salt' or .rcqui5ition.
The case stucly o{ this rt'se.trch is a large multi-industry
corporation with headquarlers in Dallas, Tt,xas. Annual
revtnue exceeds cight billion dollars.rnd comp.rny employmenl ex(eeds 68,(X)0. ln 1982 corpor.rte rnandlie-

option to benefit from certain minimum relative price
movements (but) with the freedom to take a larger gain if
the opporlunily arises."" Hedging allows the wheat nrerchanl to reduce his/her lxrsonal risk by shifting it to the
slxculator, who.rccepls the risk in lhe expect.rlion of
making a return fronr fulure price changes. HedginB does
not reduce the toLrl risk that must lrc borne in the market.
,)

:J,
,1

"/

menl was in a position to sell one of ils propertit's, a large

downtown Dallas office towt'r. A!, man.rgement l)eg.rn to
investig.te tr.rnrs oi sale ior the propcrty, it Ircc ame apparent thJt there were l()o many factors which work in
concert or opposition to one another for the hunran ntind
to be able to ron:ider them all jointly.
ln such situations it is conrmon to simplify the problem by
reducing the numtrer of variables to be considered, thus
providing a more ea:ily rdt'ntifiable set o[ :olulirrns
However, mdnagemenl wished t() be,lble lo t on*ider all
of the variables relevant lo the future financial v.:rlue o{ the
DroDerlv, and in ternts ui lhe hundreds o[ perr eived v.rrta-

iion* t-,f'the luture, ,rll believed lu be pr,ssihle. ( )f added
imp()rtdn( e w,t\ d lime limit for the der rsron whit h would
have made,r \ln(lly humdn evaluation of the properlv's
financial value limited in scope. Management did not
believe the properly could be adequately evaluated without.r computerized fin;ncial model en.rbling any "what
if" scenario to be <:onsiderecl

of nl.lnagentenl nliormdlion
lac* I. Hotue,\
ryitems at the Untver\ny oi lerrs rl Arlin8lo, He vr.irr?et ,l) the
dev('lopmcnloi dccisrtn \upSxnt \y\tr'm\ kv up4v k,ve/ managenrr.nt.
Mr Hoeue \ art'(les drc lrcquenllf pr-rblrshed rn thc MIS ()uanerly.
an ,r\,st.rnl prclL'\sot

]4
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Hedging < an occur in the wheat markel bec.ruse .l fulures
market exists which makes it possible to sell short. HedginB does not exist in the urb.rn property m.rrket bec.ruse
owners of urban property cannot usually make short
sales. The option of shifting the risk is not open to lhe
property owner who must be.rr the risk of changes in real
esldte vdlues due to t hange.' rn c\pe( lJlion\.

A property owner could potenti.rlly .rchieve the

same

effect as a short sale by changing his/her lype of tenure. lf
the property owner expected l)roperty prices to det line at
some future point, he/she could sell the property lnd rent
a substilule property until prices did d€(line. At that

point, he/she could buy back into the market. A sale
leaseback may accomplish simil.rr results. However, in
practice, trans.lction costs, nonhomogeneity of real prop-

although the life of the assets and hence the consummation of the profit may be delayed until some future date."8
For example, if the price of eggs in New York exceeds the
price of eggs in Chicago by more than transporlation and
transa( tions costs, an opportunity for profits from arbitr.rge exists. Eggs can be purchased in Chicago for sale
after delivery in New York at a later date. Arbitrage reduces the price spread between the buying price in
Chicago and the selling price in New York; the transfer of
eggs from Chic.rgo to New York increases lhe price in
Chicago and reduces the price in New York.
Specialized arbilrageurs will increase social welfare if
they are more efficient in detectinB market imperfeclions
lh.)n other market particip.rnts. Arbitrageurs, in their pursuit of profits, force the price of the commodity in all
markets toward equilibrium; "shopping-around" cosls
are reduced as a result.
Because exp€ctations are assumed to have remained unchanged over the period in queslion, arbilrage profits are

earned not as.r result of risk bearing but for providinB
search and information services. ln practice, arbitrage
profits may often occur simultaneously with speculative
profits due to changed expectalions making it difficult to
distinguish arbitrage profits from speculative profils. ln
re.ll est.rte markets, an oppo(unity {or arl)itrage exists if,
given fixed expectations, the full information pri<t'of a
particular piece of prcperty is not known.
The {igure illustrates the situalion in which the full information price Pp is unknown at time t = tg. A price
spread exist5 belween the bid and ask price as indi(,rted.
()ver time, as nrore information regarding the full informalion price of the property becomes av.rilable', the
spread would ndrrow as both the bid and ask price converge (,n Pl , lhl full informatrrrn prrce.

Civen the assumption of fixed expectations, P6 will re,
main unchanged. The arbitrageur can earn a profit by
placing ". . . (his) bid in between bul below the full

erty, and illiquidity in lhe real property market would
make sur h a strategy difficult to implement on a large
Decision Support Systems

scale.

A det ision supporl systenr (DSS) is dt'iincd as "inter.rctive
(r)mputer l).lse(l .rids designed to assist m.rnaBers in conl-

Under certain conditit.rns, hedging implies a shift between m.lrkets tor assets which can give rise to specula-

plex t.rsks requiring hunran judgmcnt."l

tive gains

Such decision support systems (DSSs) difier from traditional computer systems in several ways.2 First, they are
often developed by the user (management or staff) for a

specific dt'cision utilizinB computer software which is
very user-[rienrlly, thus requ iring litlle to no prior computer experl ise. The dec ision supported by the DSS may be a

recurring decision of continued importance (financial
planning) or a one-lime decision of maior importance
isale of a nrultimillion dollar of{ice building). DSSs may
be develol>ed separalely from the data processing (DP)

Arbitrage in Urban Property Markets

shift from holding money to holding
real goods such as land during periods of rapid inflation is
a case in grinl. The realization of speculative gains would
t.rr losses. A

I

depend on whether inflation is anticipated or unanti(ipated and on the r.rte of change of inflation.
This latter type of hedging characterized various real
property markets over the period l96B to t 977. C iven the
poor performance of the various financial markets in the
early 1970s, combined with rising r.rtes of inflation,
CilderT suggests thal a shift from financial .rssets to real
assets, including gold, obiets d'art and real estate has

dep.lrtment, thus bypassing the typically long lurnaround

taken place in the United States.

time for t)P applicalions developmenl. As the DSS is
developed it can be changed quite easily and quickly as
the user determines needed modific.rtions. A DSS is

Arbitrage may be defined as ". . . the simultaneous purchase and s.rle of equivalent assets at prices which
guar;)ntee a fixed profit at the time of the transaction
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FARRELL: SPECULATI()N
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information price and sell

at a

higher price as the bid price

approaches the full information price."'1 Due to unchanged expectations, no speculative profit has been
earned. lf the prop€rty is purchased at time t : tO for a
price of P5 and sold at some later time t = t1 .rt a price Pp
the profit PB - P5 is earned for providing se.rrch and informalion services.

b visualize a situation in which expectations remain constant as the spread between the bid
and ask prices converges on the full information price. A
combination o[ arbitrage and speculative profits, the
latter generated as a result of chan6es in expectations, is
It may be difficult

more likely to occur.

ln some cases, arbilrageurs may have a monopoly on
information unrelaled to any special skills whir:h they
possess as a result of access lo private sector or public
sector files on prospective Iand investmenl dec isions or as
a result of collusion with public t-rfficials. ln such cases

arbitrageurs would havt, different expect.llions from
those gent'rally held by the market antl would be in a
[x)sition to earn speculative profits Js the expectalions of
the market chanBe in resg)nse to the release o{ previously
information on which arbitrageurs based their expectations. ln this c.rre, arbitrageurs would l)C acting as
speculators. Profits tarntd would be due kr changed

expeclations and not for providing information and
search services.

The tfficienr Allocation Of Risk
Speculation which separ.rtes the risk lrcaring element
involved in holding an e<onomic goo<l fronr the.rctu.ll
use of the ilem nrises due lo unt ertainty and the necessily
to bear the risk of changes in future v.rlue Spe< ulalive risk
bearingaclivity which in< reases the intertenrporaI .rlloc.rtion of risk is socially dtsirable. lt;rllows individuals to
achieve their optimal level of risk and maximize their

total satisfnction.
Speculati<.rn is socially desirable in situ.ltions in which it
increases k)tal utility over a 6ivcn period of tinre. Specu l.rtion which allocales resource5 anrong time perir s by
transfcrring consumption from one time period in whit h
it has a relatively low marginal value as nreasured by
price, lo a time p€ri(xl in which it has a higher m.rrgin.rl
value, again measured by prire, is.rssumed lo incre.rse
the efficiency of the intertenrp(>ral .rllocation of rt'

sourccs.
Based on the elfect of speculative .]ctivily on prit e flur -

tuations, lwo types of sp(culation t.rn

lr

distinguishe<l:

slabilizing efficient sperulalion and dc'stabilizing inefficient speculation. The nrrin f.rctor in deternrininB
whether speculative activity will be effi< ient <.rr inefficient
is the degre.e of market power exercised by the speculator.

Speculators are knowledgeable in their expe(t.rtions
aboul lhe future, and if they .rre pri( e Lrkers, then, Biven
the assumption of the m.rrkel's tendenc.y toward a long
run equilitrrium, sp€culation will reduce prire fluclua-

l6

tions and decrease the time required for the market to
achieve equilibrium.

only

A speculator who is a price l.rker and who correctly

eliminated.

anticip,lles [uture market price movement\ (an inr rease
the intertempor.rl allocation o{ resources by providing
information in the form o[ fulure prices to the market.
Specul.rtive purchases made in the expectation of an
increase in price will ra ise prices in the current period and
reduce present consumption. lf the speculator has been
correct in his/her estimate of future price increases, and if
he/she sells in the subsequenl period of higher prices,
supply in this later higher price period will be increased,
bringinB about a reduction in price. ln this manner price
fluctuations;rre stabilized.rs a direct resull of the specu-

lator's activity in the market. The efficienry of

intertemporal allocalion has been increased because
consunption has been postponed from a period of low
marginal utility, as me.rsured by the price, to a period of
high marginal utility.
lf a comptitive specul.rtor is wrong in his/her forecast of
higher prices he/she will destabilize prices by postponing
consumption from a period of relatively higher marginal
utility k) a period of relatively lower marginal utility. The
intertempor.rl ef[i( iency o[ allocation will be reduced.
Such a spe< ulator will pur< hasc at a higher price and sell
at.r lower price and if he/she is consistently wrong in
his/her forecasts he/she will lose money.rnd will eventually leave the nrarket. As Carr.rnd Smithrl)note, only
competitive spe(ulak)rs who have skill in forecasting
fulure prices will earn a profit and remain in the m.rrkel,

perfornring .r {uncli()n which improves the market's
efficiency.
Spccul.rtors who,rre price takt,rs may destabilize prices

by incorrettly anticip.rting fulure price changes. The
e<luilibrium hypothesis of speculation implies that such
behavior will be elim in.rted .rs these slrccul.rtors lose their
money.rnd leave the market. However, specul.rtors may
destabilize prices ancl yet eirn,r po5itive return and nol
be forced to leave the nrarket. Baumolrr suggests that
because speculators cannot forelell the future with
accurar y they identify pe.rks and troughs Jfter the price
trend has be,en wt,ll est.rblished, then buy on the upswing
and sell on the downswing. Such activity is dest.rbilizing,
Baumol'r ,rrgue', ber ,rusr. it .r( ( elerdte\ both ullwartl
and downw.rrd price movemenls because speculative

sales occur when prices .rre [alling and speculntive
purchases are made when prices have begun b rise. On
this basis, ht, conclutles th.rt spe(ul.rtive activity may be
p()fitable and yet, on balance, destabilizing.
Baumol's argument app€ars to rest on the dssumplion of
the existent e o{ price trends in specul.ltive markets. Since
thc effic ient market hypothesis implies thal past pric('s do

not provide informalion about fulure prices, it would
seem th.rt the validity of Baunrol's criticism would be
depenrient on the degree o[ inefficiency of the market in
question. Su( h a question would be.rmenable lo resolution on an empirical basis and should not be resolved a
priori as Baumol would seem k) sug8esl.
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5,000 of the exclusion because that was the only

llain realired, the balance o[ the exclusion would be

'l

Assunre thJt the taxpayer acquired a replacement mobile

homt' for $45,00O as a retirement home in Florida. Of the

amount realize{I, the taxpayer excluded 9125,000 leaving $45,000 ($170,(n0 - $125,000). Since $45,000 w.rs
reinvested, the taxpayer would have zero recognized
gain and a base for lhe mobile home of gl5,00O {945,000
- $ r 0.000).
It is irnport.lnt to nole that the taxpayer musl reinvest the
difference between the amounl re.rlized and the exclusion. This election may be revoked at any time before lhe
expir.rtion of the period for making a claim for credit or
refund lthree years Jfter [iling return in which exclusion
involved). lf a laxpayer is married, lhe sgruse musl join in
the revocation. r5

Worksheet-Sale of a Personal Residence
. Sales price (if part used for business
purposes see Schedule A below)

2.

Less: Selling expenses (see

Schedule A)

3. Equals: Amount realized
4. less: Adjusled basis {(ost plus
improvements) (see Schedu le A)

5. Equals: Cain realized
6. Less: Exclusion for over 55
rule (if applicable)

7. Equals: Cain recognized
or

8. Reinveslment of balance in
replacement residence

9. Add: Adjusled basis (line 4 above)
Conclusions
()wners of personal residences represenl the largest single group 0f real esLlte inveslors making decisions about
acquisition or disposition (of those personal residences)
from year lo year. lndividually, owner: of personal residences are infrequent parlicipnnts in transactions lo acquire or dispose of real esLrte. ln addition, they are often
naive .rbout the tax implications of their decisions. This
article has reviewed the tax implications o[ disposition
alternatives under a variety of circumslances involving
the pt rsonal residence.
The ariverse results of hasty, uninformed or irresponsitrle
decisions about disposition are generally unrecoverablr,.

10. Less: Fix-up expenses (if

'll.

applicable)
Net

12. Less: Cost of new residen<e (for
basis of new residence, see

Schedule

B)

13. Cain recognized
Schedule A (Use same allot.rtion ustxl to <leternrine hasis

ior

deDrec rJtron )i

'

Total

Business Personal

S:rles price

Therekrre, minimiz.ttion, deferral or even avoidance of
the inrpact oftax liability must be planned for as a prelude
to consideration of person.rl residence clispositiorr
alternJtives.
Most opportunities for minimization, deferral, or avoidance.rre limited to a specified timeframe (trefore.rnd/or
beyond the decision point) or to a specified Jxrint in tinre
when the disposition decision is implemented. ln.rbility,
for whatever reason, to seize upon the opportunity when
and if it presents itself can result in subslantial and unw.rrr.rnted cosl to the taxpayer.

Less: Adjusled basis
Less: Selling expenses

Schedule B
Cosl o[ new resi<lence

Add: Cain realized (line 5 above)
Less: Cain recognized (line '13
above)

-

Basis of new residence

NOTTS
I

tTR 891 50t

) Marcillo ICM
I

12. Forbes 79'2 USTC 9489

7

1964'299

Reg. 1.1014-l(()

(l)

I

(i)

l

tbid.
Watkins TCM 197]-167
Rev. Rul. 54-95- 1954,1 CB 98
Re8. I 165'9
8 Rev. Rul. 82 26, 1982-6 IRB 5
Re8. 1.1014 1(() (l) (i) Clapman
TC 505 Sweel 68'2 USTC 9656
l0 Davis 62-2 USIC 9509
II Rev. Rul. 67-221, l9{,7-2 ( B 6l

6l

L

)1

Slephens l8 TC |45
Rev. Rul. 74-147, 1974.2 CB 26
ReB- l.l0]4 l(al
Rev. Rul. 56-420, 1956'2 CB 519
Rev. Rul. 76-541- l97t -2 CB 246
BoSley 59-l USIC 9270

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19. IRC lol4(dr
20. rRC r0l4(h) & (k)
2r Rev. Rul. {,9 91, 1969,1 CB I

19

22. Flelcher t9-2 USTC 9528
2J. Whik' TCM i 97,1 69
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ReB

1.10,4'l(()14)

2t;

Rr,,{

t.l

t.r0t4

-lu

Reg
Reg

)9

tR(

|(l

tR( t0J4(d) (2) (B)

]l

rRa
lR(

l5

))
It

Reg

o 14-l

o

t.10,4-l(b)
l

(7)

Ol,l(()

l2l(aJ (l
I

(1)

t(b) (5)

)

2l (a) (2)

l.l2l

l4 tR( r2r(b)

l(c) &

(d)

(2)

l5 rRc l2l (()

ll

For illustration purposes, consider the same tr,rnsaction
with the acquisition oi lhree different replacement resi-

ble for the moving expense deduction, he or she will be
entill(,d k) an (,xception to the pre< e<ling rule.r('

dences:
Exclusion
TABLE 2

Propcrty

Less:
Eq r.ra ls

E11r.r.r

$80.000 $80,000 $80.000

(.{.000) (,1.000)

ls

Gain realizt{
Amouni realized
irom s.r k'

$;{,,00o $76.000 $76.000

Fix-ul) expense5
Equals Adjustt{ sales price
Less:
Cost of new residenct,
Less:

Equ.rls

(i,000) (.],000)

(],000)
$7 r,000 $7 r,000 $7r,000

(70.000) (80.000)

Cain recoBnized
(lJin realiled l)ut not

$ J,000 -{)-

recognized
Addilr()nal inveslment
Adjusled b,rsis ()i

$4e,0oo $52,000

nt,w residen<e*

$21,000 $28,000

'lC(,\t oi nr\l (\r(icln

i

(.1.000)

$7().000 $7(),000 $76,(X)0
(24,000) (2,1,000) (24,000)
$5J,000 $s2.000 $s2.000

Adjustt d basis

Les\i

(

B

Sales price
Selling expenses
Amount rerlized
from srle

--()-

7

,OOO

(;.In rr'.rlrle(i l,ul nol

Sale

For lhose l.rxp.lyers 55 yt ars of age or older prior to the
ri.rte of sale o{ lheir residence, lhere is a $ I 2 5,0OO exc lu-

Replacemenl Resiriences: Calculation
of Adjusted Basis
l{em

Of Cain On

(7 ].0001

sion for gain. lf a married couple {iles separate rcturns,
lhey woul<l be limited to $62,500 each.rr On.r joinl
return only ont, partner rnust meel the.lge te!,t. Also, the
residence nrust have been owned lilr five years and ust'd
as a principal residence by the taxpayer lor at least three
of the [ive years prior to lhe sale. ]r The lhree-year period
must lrc a full 16 months, but lhe nronths are not required
lo be con5eculive.rr Shorl tenlpor.lry .rbsences, such .rs
v.rc.rtions or hospit.rl stays, do not count against lhe Lrxp.lyer.

ll is importdnt lo note th.rt the five-year period applies lo
the particular residences involved, except where the residence is a repl.lcenrent residence for one involuntarily
converted. ln this c.lse, the taxpayer can add lhe time held
and used for the involuntarily converted property.

$-52,{)00

This is a once in a lifetime exclusion except for those who
took .ldv.rnla8e of the $ 15,0O0 exclusion which applied

o

to sales made before July 26, 1978.t For illustration

$21 ,(xx)

rel r)qniz({l

purposes,.lssume that Mr. & Mrs. Able lake.ldvantaSe of
the exclusion.rnd retire to Florid.r where Mr. Able dies
several years later. Two years later, Mrs. Able marries Mr.
Baker and they move ink) Mr. Baker's home. lf the Uakers

should decide to sell their home, they would not be
ln .rll three situati()ns in Table 2, there is a re;rlized g.rin of
$52,0(x), but the.rmount rt,cognizecl is only $.1,000 in A
anrl zero in lroth ts and C. The anrount of gain rt cogn ized
is the di[ference between the.rdju:'ted :',)le:' [)ri(e lan]()unt
rca lize<l ler: [ix-u;l expenses, if applir able) antl the cost of

eligible for the exclusion bec.ruse Mrs. (Able) Baker has
already taken .rdvantage of it.

tht' new residenre. When the new residenct, is either
equal t() or Bre.ltcr th.rn the adiusted sales price, there will

wise for them kr sell their properly prior to marri.lge so
that one or both ol them could take advantaSe of the
exclusion.

be no rt'cognize<l gain.

Thus, for tax planning purposes where one or both individuals woul<i qualify for thc exclusi()n who intend to
Bet married and move to another loc.rlion, it would be

lf there is additi<.rnal investmenl .rs in B in Table 2, the
additional investmenl will incre.rse the adiusted basis o[
the new resirlence. To deternr ine the adjusted basis of the
new residen< e, lhe cost of the new residence is reduced
by the gain realizerl but nol recognized. For instance, in
both A and C the adlusled basis oi thc new residence was
$21,0(X). This is less lhan the adjusted basis of the old
resident e l)r'cause thJt has been reduced by the cost of
the fix up expenses. ll is important to note lhat Iix-up
exl)en5os only ciefer.rnd <lo not eliminale hx liability,
ber ause the basis of the new p()perly is reduced by the
amount of the [ix-up t,xpenses. Thus, when a residence is
sold without a replacemenl residence beingobt.rined, the
deferr;rl of the fix-up expenses will end. Since fix-up
expent s h.rve rtduced the basis of the property and the

differente bctween the basis and lhe selling price is lhe
report.rble g.rin, then fix-up expenses would now be includecl as gain.
The benefit ofthe replacemt nt rule can only be used once
in .r tw()-year peri()d.r" However, if an individual is eligi-

l.l

TABTE 3
Exclusion of (lain on S;rle
ll('m
Less:

Sales price
Selling expenses

tqualr

Amount realized from sale

Adjusted basis
tqua lr Cain realized
Less:

Less:

Exclusion

tqua ls

C.rin realized

'lf

Cnlculation of Gain
$175,000
s,000
$l 70,000
J5,000
$ r

.15,000-

$ r

2s,000

-ilT!00

there were no repla(ement residence, the realized gain would

be(ome lhe re(()Bnazed 8ain.

l. the full amount of the exclusion cou ld be used.
Regardless o{ the amount of lhe exclusion used, it is a
once in a lifetinre exclusion. Thus, if the taxpayt'r used
ln Table
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Thus far, it has been assumed thal speculators are competitive, because they are price takers who cannot affect
the price of the commodity in which they trade. Spurrrl
sugBests lhat, parlicularly in urtran land markets, the
speculak)r may not be a price taker. To the extent that a
speculalor possesses market power, he censes to be a

competilive speculator and becomes a monopolistic
speculaklr capable of affecting the market price of the
commodity in question.
Competitive speculation may be distinguished from
monopolistic speculation based on the degree of market
power possessed by lhe sp€culator and the degree to
which various alternatives may be substituted for the
commodity in which speculation is engaged. Carr and
Smith state thal speculalion is competitive when "speculator does not consider himself to have any influence on
the market prite but {who) believes thal the price is going

to rise or fall quite independent of his own actions."r4
Monopolistic speculation will occur in a situation in
which ". . . a speculator attempts to buy or control a
significant proporlion of the existinB sk)ck of a commodity with a view of influencing the m.rrket price of the

commodity."r"

Monopolistic speculation c;n result in an inefficient
allocation of resources because a monopolistic speculator is not a price taker and, as a result, need not forecast
future prices accurately in order k) remain in the market.
A monopolistic speculator can realize a profit by restricting supply and selling al higher prices. A profit hls been
earned not as a resull of increased efficiency but as a
result of the monopoli:tic speculators' ability to earn
monopoly profits. Further, monopolistic speculators may
act ". . . in concern (with other land owners) withholding
some of the land they have acquired (such that) the selling
price of developed land will rise and developers as a
group, will make monopoly profits."r('
Studies of commodities markets before and.rfter the prohibition of fulures trading su8gesls that prices are more

stable with futures trading than without. For example,
Alchian and Allenr 7 state that after the organized futures
market in onions was abolished in 1959 by federal law in
the United SlJle\, [ore( a(ts of fulure onion prices were
less accurate than those provided by the fulures market.
Consumer prices for onions were found to vary less dur-

ing the interval between crops when the speculative
market existed than they did after it closed. The fact that
prices did not fall as low nor rise as high when futures
trading was permitted suB8ests that {utures traders tend to
buy at low prices and sell at high prices and, in so doing,
earn a profit.

ln spite of evidence suggesting the positive effects of
sp€culative activity, specul.rtion has been prohibited by
law in various jurisd ictions. ln discussing evidence which
susgests the beneficial effects of speculation, Cootner
cites a willingness on the part of various government
agencies to ignore the advantages of speculative activity:
"Despite this evidence (of the beneficial effects of
speculation) periods of very low prices or very high
FARRELL: SPECULATION

IN REAL

ESTATE MARKETS

prices still are often blamed on speculators and futures
trading has been regulated or prohibited on many

occasions-because it works so well futures trading
has been banned when, for political or social motives,

interference in the economic mechanism

is

desired."rs
ln a study of the skill of speculators in forecasting future
prices in commodity markets, Houthakkerre found prima
/acie evidence of forecasting skill wh ich can be separated
into two categories:

'l) A general skill which consists of simply being long
in the commodity. ln this case, no special skill or
information was found to be a necessary condilion in forecastinB {uture commodity prices.
2) A special skill was found which indicated that
speculators earned profits as a result of making
continuous adiustments to changes in current information.

Although nonprofessional small traders did earn significant speculative profits if they mainlained a long position
in a particular commodity, no evidence was found to
indicate that they had forecasting ability in both the lonS
and the short run.

Speculation ln Real Estate Markets
Speculation in real estate markets has been the subject of
much discussion over the years. Comparison with other
asset markets sugSests that real estate specu lation is not

of

iust local importance but has attracted increasing public

attention both nationally and internationally prompting
Bovernment action in some jurisdictions.
Concern \.lr'ith rising house prices and their impact on the
ability of potential small homeowners, particularly firsttime home buyers, to afford to buy a home has prompted

anti-speculation legislation in Vermont and Ontario,
Canada. The issue of anti-speculation has also been under close sludy in such areas as California, WashinBton,

D.C. and Montana.
From an economic viewpoint, speculation in real estate
markets can be analyzed on the basis of its effects on
distribution or allocation. However, very linle empirical
analysis of speculation or the impact of anti-sp€culation
laws in various markets has to this point been undertaken.

Speculation in urban prop€rty markets is criticized as
inefficient because real estate markets are subiect to significant market imprerfections and speculation causes
costly and socially undesirable urban sprawl.
It has often been argued that real estate markets are very
imperfect and should not be left to the unregulated forces

of the marketplace. When compared to stock or bond
markets, in which liquidity and relatively cheap information are readily available, realestate markets app€ar to be
poorly organized. Real prop€rty markets can be further
complicated by the various legal entanBlements and time

lags that often occur. ln some cases, the legal
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mech.ln isms and institutions under wh ich rea I property is
transacted (Jn lead kr chrnges in the nature of the property itself. Encumbrances and "clouds on the title" may
alter the properly rights trrnsat ted .tnd may limit the uses

to which a p.lrticular pr()perty c.tn l)e pul.

As

Samut,lsonr') notes, this effect nray be p;rlicularly true in
a market in which int'xperienced specul.tors.lrc activc.
ln such a (.rse, .l specul.rlor who is not knowledgeablt'
about lhe potenti.tl ()f a Siven l)rolx rty nr,ry fornt unre.rsonablc expectntions allout [ulure uses and thus tht'
presenl value of d iscounted future nel rent.rls. ln the long
run, unreasonatlle exl)ect.rtions would be elinrin.rtt'd but
given lhe durable nalure of re.rl esl.lte lhe short run inr
plications of unreasonable exl)ecl.ttions could be quite
inetti< ient inrposing additional costs.
is nssunred lhat ro.rl est.rte nrarkcls tentl toward a long
run equilibriunr the imp;r< t of the various aspects of re.rl

lf il

property which distinguish it from ()ther economic
goods iur.rbility, nonhomogcneily, its composite nJture wherclly it llossesses signi[icant externa lit ies-need
not necessarily inrply ine{ficiency in the nr.rrket. ln [.tct, .rs
Milgrrmrr suggests, in a realeslate market ch.rractt'rizerl
by u numlrr ol profe:riontl l).trtr( il).lnt\, e\pe( l,tlion\
nright lrc expe<1ed lo be hom0geneous to s()me extent.

Specul.rtion would trc s<x ially clesir.rble if it functi()ns l()
help the nrarket reach equilitrrium sooner and more ef[i

ciently in lhe long run. The desirability of speculalion
from an eiiiciency point of vit'w would depend on the
extenl to which the con(litions is a particular nrarkt'l
satisiit:d the criteria lirr e{ficient speculation: 1) speculators who.rre price takers and 2) speculators who.rre
knowledgeablt,. lf these crileria are fulfillecl, then
specul;lion might lle desirable. This result implics lh.rt
the desirability or undesirability of speculation is an
empirical tluestion which cannot l:x'answererl from an a
priori set of views bul must be studied empirically in each
market individually. The blanket provin(e-wi(le or statewide appliration o{ anli-speculation legislation may nt>t
be the optimal method of controlling the undesirahle
effects of sp€culation.
A cast' in point is the Onlario Land Speculation T.rx Act
(()LSTA) which was passed in lune l!)74 in.rn attempt lo
rerlur e the rrpid price in( rease thal ()ccurred prim.trily in
the T()ronto single Lrmily housing market in thc early
1970's. The OLSTA was applied province wide without
regard to t'ither market structure or type of speculation.
Such.r tax seenrs to be l<xr unrefined.rnd haph;rzard t<.r
effectively eliminate inefficient speculation. ll would be
more reasonable to apply su< h lt'gislation on a more
selective basis if it has been determined that speculators
are not pri(e taking efficient speculators. The across the
board implementali()n of the ()LSTA would hamper thc
activities o{ efficient speculators and reduce lhe efficiency of that particular real estate market.
In the case of the Toronto market, Smithrr, Markusen and
2l
suggesls lhat speculators were price stabilizSc heffma n
ing competitive speculak>rs before the hx was passed. lf
this is the case the OLSTA, which was intended to lower

prices and increase efficiency, may have reduced effi-

Irj

ciency and imposed additional costs in the Toronto real

the property to th€'other as a gift prior lo the divorce might

estate m.lrket.

eliminate tax liability.

Previous empirical analysis of the type of speculation in
the Toronto market has produced dif{ering results.
Spurrra ciles a heavy concenlralion of ownership o{
peripheral dcvelopable land as an indication of monopolislic elements in the proF,rty developntent market in

Replacement Of Residence Rule
The replacemenl of residence rule is not optional, but

Toronto. However, as Markusen Jnd Scheffmanrs point
out, Spurr fails lo include lhe ownership of presently
develol>cd prcperty in the Toronto nrarkcl which could
be redeveloped given sufficient price in< rease. Spurr's
estimate understates Ihe dispersion of ownership of
polential supplies of developable l.rnd by failing to include clt'veloped land in h is est inrate of I he ( oncentr.rtion
of ownership. Allhough it coulcl be argued that subm,rrkets could be segmenltd sp.rtially in the Toronto
market, Markusen and Scheffmanr" suggest that subm.lrkets in lhe T()ront() area can be substituted for one
another implying that the Tor()nto market is lo some
extcnt hom()geneous with respect lo locati()n, olher
thing,s e<qual.

Tht'enrpirical analysis of urban property m.lrkets

complicated by the interrelationship between n'rarket power
and degree oi concenlratiolr which is p.rrticular to real
is

pr()perty markets. ln most specu lative markets, the degree
o{ con(entrJlion depends t>n the market power of individual spe< ulakrrs plus tht suilability of.rlternatives as
sul)stitutes. C()ncentr.rtion in .r pJrticular industry or m.rrket would not ne<essarily imply the existence of market
power in the absence of siBnific.rnt bnrriers to entry.

Howevcr, in the urban properly m.rrket concentr.rtion
can constitule an cffective barrier lo enlry. l{ one property
owner owns a ll t.rf the land within .r dislance, say X, o[ the
only cenlral business districl, this ownership constitutes
an etfeclive trarrier to entry. F urther, .r high aon( entrJtion
of property ownership decreases potential cornpetition.
Therefore, in.rn urban property market a siilnific.rnt (r)ncentration of ownt,rship is a sufficient condition for the
existence of potential rnarket p()wer.

However, even if a particular properly owner does
possess market p<lwer, he may not use it. The effects of
market power in the urban property nrarket are less clear
than in olher markets due to location o{ urb.rn properly. ln

some nrarkel: monopolist5 produce at that output at
which they maximize profits. ln the urban property market, the n'ron()polist cannot do th is as easily because, once

he/she sells a piece of property, he/she may be hardpressed to find new inventory to replace it. The monopolist in the real esLrte markel must balance sales against
price appreci.rtion. Even in a c.rse of monopoly ownership of land it is not clear that l.:rnd will be held off the
market to push up prices. ln a study of the land market in

Toronto, Markusen and Scheffman found that the role of
monopolist was "... to weigh the trade-of{ between a

low rale of development and a high rate of price

appreci.rtion."2/ ln itself, they conclude, the existence of
monopoly power in real estate markets is not a sufficient
condition for the exerc ise of monopoly power and, therefore, not .r sufficient condition for resource misallocalion.
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required if the taxpayer qualifies.

of the gift tax and the $2,500 worth of inrprovements put into the property. However, for purposes
of the replacement costs (when dealing with a replaceshare

r5

This ru le applies kr the

surrounrling lcreage as well as tht, residence itst,lf as long
as all the property w,rs used for personal use."' The
taxpayer could h.)ve separ.rte sales of surrounding land
and dwelling if circunrstances force it.r7

ln Bogley, .r taxpayer owned and resided in a house
situ.rted on an undivided parcel of land <:ontaining l3
acres. The taxpayer used the enlire l -l .rcres as .: print ipal
residenre. The h<luse and lhree acret were sold in one
transaclion .rnd later lhe remaining acreage w.rs sold in
two additional sales transa( tions. The entire tr.lnsaction
was treated as tht'sale of a principal rt'sidence regardless
of the fact that there wert three separate an(l distincl
sales.

basis for tax purposes would be lhe donor's basis plus a

"'

The replacenrent period extends from two years before
the salt, of the r.rld residence until lwo vears after the
saie."' Ihert' is no errtcnsirrn e\(ept ior slrvict,men.rnrl
taxpayers with homes outside tht, U.S. Th is spec ial extension is for four ye.rrs from the salt, of the old residen< e.r')
The sale date is nornrally deemed to or cur when the deed
is delivt,red (typit.r lly the closing clate).rr However, when

a conlr.rct uncondilionally an<l irrtvoc.rbly binds the
parties (whi(h would normally occur when the bank
agrees lo the loan) a sale date cou ld [x, conslruerl lo occur

ment residence) there woukl be a zero basis lxcause
property was acquired other than by purchase. Mere

improvements are not counted when determining
repl.rcemcnt costs. lf a property acquired by gift undergms reconstruclion for $15,000, then the $15,000
would count as replacement costs.
Married Taxpayers and the Rep/a<-t ment Property. When
married taxpayers replace a residence, lhey must lrc carefulto.rvoid changing the way it is titled or file a consent
election using Form 2l I 9.i" Assume thJt a married couple sells {or $95,00O a home which the husband ownt'd

individually. Assunre further a basis lo the husb.rnd of
$30,000. Within the tinre period allowed, the couple
acquired a new resirlencc, for $100,000, each contributing h.rlf the d()wn l).tynrent.rnd takinB litle.rs tenants in

common, each owning an undivided r>ne-half inlerest. lf
.r consenl fornr is not filed. then the husband would have
.r Bain to rcport for tax purp()ses; however, i[ a consent
fornr is filed, no gain would bc reported and the basis of
the property kr ea<h would be $17,500, nradc up of
$15,000 (division o[ the original trasis) and $2,500 (onehalf of the addition.rl cor,t oi the nt,w residence over the
old). The s.rme 5et of rul(,s would apply in.r situ.rtion in
which prrperty w.rs owned jointly and the repl.rcement
property was titled b one sp()use or the other.
The amount that must be rernvesler/ is the amount realized from the sale, reduced by fix-up expenses:

then.rr The sale date could also be fixed by dt'livery of

Less:

control .rnd possession of the property to lhe buyer before
the fornral transfer of the deed.rr The r losing date for the
sale, however, will normally determine the startinS date
for the two-year replacement pcriod.
Taxpayer Co\ts and the Rt'p/act'ment Properly. When
considering the rt'placement property, the t.rxp.ryer costs
must include cash paid, liabilities lo which acquired

property is subject, and commissions and other

Sales price
Selling expenses

Erluals: Amount re.rlized from sale

Less:

Fix-up expenses

Equals: Ailjusted

sa-esprice (to be reinvested)

lf the taxpayer did not reinvest, the laxable amounl

would

be:

Less:
Less:

Sales price
Selling expenses
Adjusted basis

Equals:

Ca in

acquisition expenses.t' When property is.rcquired olher
than by pur<hase (e.9., new constru(tion), the costs of
construction will count but not the cost of lhe (nTere)
improvt,ments.l5 ln new conslruction the costs oi constructing one's own residence would lre in< luded but not
the value of one's labor.

It is important lo note thdt the fix-up expenses only apply
in determining how much of the g,ain must be reinvestrd

For illustration purposes, .lssumc th.rt a residt,nce was
purchased l,or $25,O00 cash over a mortgage of $55,000.
A commission o{ $2,5O0 was also incurred to a< quire the
residenr:e antJ improvements costing $6,000 were nt.rde
to lhe residence. Further, .rssume other miscellaneous
acquisilion costs of $1,000. The cost of the residence
would then b€ $U9,500 ($25,0O0 + $55,000 + $2,500
+ $6,000 + $1,000). lf the residence were ac<;uired by

those expenses incurred to assist in selling the old residence and those expenses wh ich are properly not capita Iized. These costs musl lle incurrt'd during the 90-day
period ending on the day on wh ich lhe ( ontr.rct to sell the
old residence is entered into, and paid on or before the
thirtieth day afler the d.)te oi the s.rle.rr The cost oi lhe
new residence includes cash paid, indebtedness, .rcquisition expenses, .rnd capit.rl expenditures rnade during the

iEiliiEd

in order to defer the tax paymenl. Fix up expenses.rre

gift and $2,500 were put into improven'rents, then the

period involverl.2"
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the property owner's l)asis for determining loss will be

$47,000 ($50,000 - $3,000) and for gain $62,000
($65,000 - $ i,000). Therefore, if the property sclls al a
price bekrw $47,0O0 a reportable loss will be incurred. lf
it sells for more th.rn $62,0o0 n gain will be rt'porter!. lf,

however, .rt the time of property conversion (to butiness)
it had a i.rir nrarkt t value of $75,000, then lhe basis ir.rr
determining lxrth gain and loss woultl b('$(,2,0(X)

($65.0O0 $.r,000).

Taxp.ryers who use a portion of lheir home as a business

<lffice can avoid lhe treatment of p.rrt of their sale as
husiness prop('rty by reconverting the business office to
residenti.rl use prior to the sale. The IRS has taken the
position th,rt it will look to the use of the property at the
time of sale.3 The taxpJyer should maintain records to
show when lhe propcrty was (onverted antl why. A
proper period should exist lretween the ( onversion date
and lhe date of:alt,, i.e., conversion should t.rke place in
the year prior kr the year of sale.

Property Divided Belween Business And Personal Use
When pr<)perty is rlividcd into business use.rnd pt'rson.ll use, it i5 tre,lte(l .ls separ.lle units i()r lax purpttrt's. Ft-rr
lhe business I)orti()n ()[ th('pr()perty, lhe rult's pert.rining to business use apply; ior lhe 1>t'rsonal use ltortittn,
the rules l)ert.rining to.r person.rl resiclt'nce altply. Tlris
d ivis ion would apt)ly whelher lhe t.rxpaycr hrs split lhe
house into .r personal residence .rn(l ,r den u\ed for
business purposes, or the clivision is within an apartment conrplex in whir h the l,rxp.)yer Lrses ont' oi the
units as.r person,rl rtsidt'nce,rnd rents th('others.

For illustratiOn l)urp()ses, assum(' th.ll th(' t.rxp.lyL'r
own5 a four-[.rmily ap.rrtnr('nl housc and otcupies ttne
of the units ,rs a personal residen<e. The acquisition
price w.rs $8tt,OO0 and allocated t'qually among the
four units, i.r,., $22,(X)o e.rch. D(,1)re( i.rti()n t.rken to
date .rmounts lo $21 ,000. Assume nlso I hat lhe prop(,rty recently sold furr $76,000 and that selling exl)enses
were $5,O00. The next

ga in

or loss t .t lcu lation is shown

in Table l.

TABTT

1

Sales pri(e

()riginal basis
Less: Depre< iation
Cain (loss)
Selling expense
Net gain (loss)

ln T.rble

l,

Business

Pcrsonal

$;7.(xx)

$

r().o(x)

$66,(XX)

I I,000

.15,(x)0

$12,(xx)
( 1,750)
$,

q2ro

2-1,000

($ J,00o

(

t.250)

($ 4.2s0)

all ap,rrtments wer(' lre.tled .ts etlual in size;

thus, all itenrs considered wt,re .rllocated 75 percent
for business nnd 25 percent for person.tl use. The loss
for personal use would nol be deductible, l)ut lhe gain
on the busint,ss part would be subject to immediJte t.)x
under the rules coverin6l Section I 231 , unless clepreciation recapture rules .r1>ply. During the liie oi the
property, expens(,s direclly rel.rte(l lo the business por-

Iion would bt charged to il, while expenses.)ss()ci.rted
with the residence would be c.rpitalized or ignored
depending on the n.rture of the expendilure. lf inrprovements rvert, made which benefitted the whole
building, such as roofing or a heating system, llren the
cost would be apporlioned between them.
It)

Of A Personal Residence Before

Sale

Even wherr a l.rxp.ryer rents prcperty used as a principal
residcncc, it does not me.rn loss of benefits associated
with a princip.rl residence. lt is again import,rnl k) consider the i,rcts w,h it h surround the case. lf the t.rxpayer has
a profit nrotivt,, then it may be assumed that lhe property

w.rs (onverl(i(l

to business or investnrenl pr()perly.
Howcver, when lhe pr()p€rly is renled t)ecause lhe taxl)iyer w(r\ un.rble to st,ll the prr4rerty, and renting is the

()nlt,option, lhen the property would t:ontinue to be
tonsirlert,<l a prinr ipal resirlenct." lt would be import.rnt
lo show th.rt every.rttenrpt w,ls nrade to sellthe property,
and only aflt,r this effort was ma(le did the taxpayer
deci<le to pl.r<e the houst,on the rent,]l markel. After
l)l.r( inB il on the rental nrarket, il would lre wise to havt'a
rent.rl agr(,en.r('nt lh.rt r.rllecl for .ln option to purchase or
one whir h allowt d the house to be shown by appointment with suil.rbl(.notice. ln other words, every.rltenrpl
shoukl bt'm.r(le to show th.rt the house is re.rlly lirr sale
.rnd ttre renhlarr.rngen]cnt is only tcnrporary.rnd used to
I)rotect thc house when the taxpayer m()ves to the new

localion.

Net C.rin (L()ss): Properly Dividerl Bctwet,n
Buriness .rntl Personal Use
llem

Rental

Disposition Of Real Eslate ln Divorce Settlemenl
When properly is owne(l by one 5pouse and tr.tnsferred to
lhe other in a l)rolx'rty settlenrenl at the time of rlivorte,

the transfer will be treated as a sale .tncl taxt'd

accordingly.r" The IRS has ruled that where a wife receive\ the property in exchange for her m.rrital rights, she
realizes neithtr gain n()r loss.rr lIa rt'sidencewas held in
tenancy l)y the enlirety anrl transferred .rs part of I prt4:erty settlement, then thc event wns Lrxablt,.rr ln the situation where tht'one spouse owned the home and 1:r.rid all

lhe bills, the entire gdin (rlifferente bctween adiusted
basis.rnd iair nrarket value) would be tax.rblt,as capit.rl
Bain.

lI the pr<4rerty was held jointly with lxrth contribuling to
the cost of upkeep, the lransfer of one spouse's half to the

other would resull in only that portion of the prcperty

I
trans[erred being treate(l a5 sold.r The position of the IRS
has lrcen that, even if the property is iointly owned and
there is an unequal division of the property, it will creat('a

hxable event.r{
A property settlemenl in a divorce or separation settlement should lrc c.rrefully scrutinized for the tax consetluences. For t,xample, transfer of one sp()use's interest in
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The results of the analysis suSSest thal there is no evidence lo support the claim that monopolistic speculation
occurred in the Toronto market prior kt the introduction

pact unit is made to adapt to the special tastes, cultures, technologies, labor supplies and materials
supplies of one particular time. But this constellation is

of the OLSTA. lt cou ld be argued that the type of spe< ulation which occurred prior to the inlroduction of thc

flexibility."

OLSTA w.rs ef{icienl speculation which product'd

a

beneficial effect in the Iong run. lf this is the case, then k.r
the extent that the tax removed efficient spt'culators from
the market, it may have exerted upward pressure on cosl5
over the long term.
Critics blame speculation for wasteful and unsightly
"urban sprawl," the tendency of post-World War ll
suburbanization to expand discontinuously across previously rur.-rl landscape. As Clawson notes, lack of continuity in this expansion typified by "large closely settled
areas interming,led haphazar<lly with unused.rreas ...
has been given the designation of 'sprawl'which well
connotes its hit or ntiss char.rcter.")A
Critics.rre qu ick to point out, as does Clawson,lhat urban
sprawl is ine{ficient ". . . lrccause it fails to nrake use of the
most accessible land and also because certain public
services such as roads and sewage syslems may be relatively expensive in the context of such development."r"

Such developmenl is considered unnt'cess.trily expensive in ternrs of initial c.rpital investment in public
services, public and priv.rte mainlenance costs nnd trans-

porlati()n costs.

lmplicit in this position is the Jssumption o[ a short rangt'
rather than a long range perspective. [)iscontinuous
urban development does impose more costs in the short
run th.rn does compact devt'lopment, bul critics often
overlook its abilily k) adjust k) chanBes in technology and
social slandards at ra'latively low cosls compared to that
ofcontinuous comp.rct development. As Lessinger states;
"scalter suits (')n economy where growth and tech-

nological social and economic changes predominate.
Compdction may suit a stabilized economy withoul inequalities in the d istribution of income, seeking optimization o{ its resources."tt' However. such conditions do not
exist in mrny real estate markets in North America.
ln practice, a trade-off lretween sprawl and compaction
mi8ht be a practical compromise, especially in view of
the recenl rapidly-increasing cost of servi( ing new land
for development. The arSument ag.rinsl urban sprawl
typif ies the problems in an economy in which the costs of
a policy decision are immediate in the form of higher
servicing costs, and lhe benefits, such as increased
flexibility and choice, are more remole and more difficult
to estimate in dollar terms.
The argument against urban sprawl may be somewhat
shortsighted in trading off short term cost s.lvinBS for long
term protedion against obsolescence which is inevitable
in a BrowinB economy. ln considering this trade-off,
LessinBer notes:

"From time immemorial urban areas have staved off
eventual obsolescence by practicing'scatteration' in
Browth patterns. An area which builds compactly all at
one time is exposed to terrible risks. The whole com-

FARRELL: SPECULATION

IN REAL

ESTATE MARKETS

soon past. By (ontrast, scatteration introduces
rr

ln a sturly of the c{ficiency effects of discontinuous urban

development, ()hls and Pines found that, ralher than
produr ing ineffir ienr y, lhere .rre ". . . some re.rsons for
believing that discontinuous urb.rn development may

often be (onsistent with efficient allocalion or
resources."l': ln some cases, counterproductive forces
suth as possible monopoly elements or inefficient tax

incentives tr.rukl exist and may be expecled b reduce
market cfficiency. Bul it cannot be concluded that discontinuous development is a priori inefficient. The ()hls
ancl Pine results indicate that sprawl did not cause inefficiency in all of the cases studied. They slate this quite
definitt,ly in saying ". . . nothing shows that all cases of

discontinuous development re{lect inef{icienl market
processes."

I

l

Thus, urban sprawl may improve the allocation of real
estate resources over the long run in some markets. To the
extent lhat speculation encourages sprawl, it cannot be
categorically stated that re.rl estate sp€culalion is socially

undesirable.
Critics of specul.rtion in urban real property markets also
stJte that it results in the redistribution of wealth from
honrebuyers to sp€culalors who do not contribute any
value to the property. Th is criticism assumes that speculators control lhe market. Accord ing, to this scenario speculators dirve up housing prices and by so doing prevenl the
"little guy" from buying a home.

This ar1;ument is contested from a number of different
per:pectives. There is some question .ls to the extent to
which the rate of price increase and the price rise in
absolute dollar amounts has exceeded the rise in the
general price level as measured by the Consumer Price
lndex (CPl). lt i5 not cle.rr whether housing prices have
increased more rapidly than the prices of other goods and
services, or whether the recently observed increase in
house prices is due to a readiustment of the relative price
of housing due to lags in the price adjustment mechanism. A study of the relative price of housing in Los
Angeles by the Community Analysis Bureau, City of Los
|o
Angeles
found that housing prices in selected areas of
the city lagSed behind the CPI over the period 19651970; over lhe period 1970'1975 prices increased faster
than the CPl. A comparison of the rate of price apprecia'1970tion in housing as compared to the CPI for just the
price
period
rate
increase
would suggest that the
of
1975
in housing was Breater than the CPl. However, this conclusion is not justified because it is based on a time period
which is too short and does not detect the lon8 term lag
between house price changes and the change in other
prices.
These results indicate that housing prices may periodically lag behind the CPl, and then catch up and possibly
lead the CPI for a substantial period. lf this is the case,
't9

observed rapid increases in the price of houses may
represent a long term readiustmenl and cannot lre interpreted to indi(ale lhdl hou.,e prrce., are inrreasing
faster than lhe general level of prices for other goods and

estate types which makes them difficult to compare has in
many cases prevented the application of the risk-return

concept to the an.rlysis of real estale investments.
Pellatt summarized the current state of re.tlestate investment analysis by noting ". . . the c.tlibre of by far the
majority of real estale investmenl analysis must be
categorized as poor in conrparison with the quality of
..tnalysis available in the sbck market, the bond market
and the mortgage market." rB

services.
lncreased house prices do not alw.rys indicate th.lt producers are earning above norm.rl profits. Schmid r5 points
out that in recent years developers' cosl have int reased
rapidly in some markets, bringing.-rbout a reduclion in the
spread brtween production cosl and s.rles price. To a
signi[icant extent, increased development costs h.]ve
been caused by changes in the required level of public
services nt the time of construclion ;rnd changes in the
method in which public services have been financed.
ln the past, public services were often paid for by the new
homebuyer over an exten<ied periorl. F.tced with rising
public service costs, sonre municipalities have increased
up front developnrcnl fees.rnrl levier in an.)tlempt to
recover some of their costs immediately and, in some

cases, dis<:ouragetl the development

of single-family

housing.

Empirical work by Maiselr" studied the impact of increastd development (()sls on lhe <'()st of lots for single[amily hOusing ( onstruction. Act ording to Maisel,
increasetl developmenl costs .lccounted for approximately 2u percent of the increase in the cost o[ single
family lots ovcr the period 1950-1961 for selected sub,
markt'ls in Caliiornia. Approximately 22 percent wns due
to decreased densilies, .rnd the remaining 50 percent w.rs
due to in( re.rses in the cosl of land which ac< ruetl as a
residual in the pricing o[ nt'w homes.

lnitially, pri<e incre.rses m.ry seem to indicate .)
redistribution of wealth from home owners k) "un,
scrupulous" speculator5. However, closer analysis indicales lhat price incre.rses are often c.rused by factors
other than specul.rtion, includ ing increased developmt'nt
costs imB)sed by various levels of government.tnd increases in the cost o[ land, labor an<i building maleri"rls.
Short-terrn pri( e inr reases which exceed the r.rle of infl.rtion do n()t necessarily indi(.rte long lernr di:equilibrium
but suggesl th.lt the analysis should lle b.tsed on a longer
time perirxl to allow lagged Lrckrrs to tre fully refle< ted in
prices. The length ()i time m.ty b(. inversely rel.lted to the
efficiency of the market in que5lion. St.rbilizing efficient
speculation reduct s the costs of risk lrcaring and should
redur:e the tot.rl cost borne by homebuyers.
Many equity based criticisms o[ speculation Ilil to consider lhe risk-return aspect of investment in re,ll pr()perty.
ln general, if it is assumed th.t invesk)rs.lre averse to risk
then the higher tht'risk of .rn investment the higher the
return investors woukl require to lrc willing kr m.rke the
investmenl. This gtner.rl principle requiring that risk be
compens.rted by a risk prenrium has been tliffi<ult to
apply to lhe.rnalysis of re.rl est.)le investmenls. Wendt
and Cerf 'state thnl c()nceptually re.ll estate investmenl
analysis h.rs recognized the principle ol the risk-relurn
trade-off. ln pr.rctice, howt,ver, lack of adequatt, and
reliable infornration anri the essential differences of real
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Although the absence of reliable statistical inform.rtion in
real estate markets makes quantification of the exact degree of risk in a given investmenl situ.rtion difficult, this in

no way refutes the existence of risk, the risk bearing
service and the f.rct that ri:'k lhat c.rnnot be shifted to
anolher investor must tre borne by the property owner
himself. lf the property owner is more averse to risk than
.lnother inveslor, the risk premium required by the properly owner is high.,r. Additional cost5 to pay this higher
risk premium should h'reflecterl in in< reases in marLet
price which will have to be paid by the final purch.tser of
real estale.
Analysis which fails to consider the element of risk in real
estate m.lrkets misses ,l critical point essential to the
efficient functioning of the real esltte m.lrket. C()vernment legislation, such .rs the Ontario Land Speculation
Tax Act, may, in.tn anempt lo reduce tht price of housing, overlook.rn essenli.rl componenl of the market as.r
resull oi f.rilure to consider the risk trcaring function performed by spe< ulators. ( )ne effect oi such legislation may
be to incre.rse the costs of risk bt aring and over the long
run incre.lse the cost of housing. This unintended .rnd th€
unanlicip.rted result runs counter to lhe expressed objec-

tive

r.r{

thc legisl.rlion which is to redure rather

th.rn

incre.rse housing r osts .rnd make housing nrore afford,
;rble for the avcrage homebuyer.

lf .r laxpayer

purchased a residence and had the title
placed in .r parent's name, the taxpayer is nol entilled k)
the tax .rdvantaBes associated with home ownership.r lf .r
taxpaycr uses more lhan one properly as places of residence, the principal residence is determined by examining all the facts and c ircumstances in each case, including
the grxrd faith of the taxpayer. r Cenerally spe.rking, the
principal residence i5 that place o(cupied by the taxpayer
most of the time.a

o

Knowle<lgeable, efficient price-taking speculabrs op-

eraling in relatively etficient real est.ite m.trkets can
increase the overall well-being of society.

a

.

Covernmenl intervenlion in real estate markets is not
always justified. Real estate markets which are relatively efficient could lxcome destabilized due to
increased uncert.rinty resulting from government policy decisions that are often politically motiv.rted rather
than based on consicleralions of etonomic e{ficiency.
Both tht, knowledgeability of the re.llestate speculator

and the degree of markel g)wer lhe speculakrr exerci5es

in.r

given market.rre empirical questions
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Gain

:

Loss

:

price

(basis at c'onversion depreciation)
Selling price - (lower of basis at conversion or
conversion value - deprecialion)

Selling

Cost of

property

Of Personal Residence

10,000

$40,000

Basis is an a ll-t,ncompassing term that, in essence, describes a laxp.ryer's investment in prcperty. That investment may change over the term of ownership, .rs a result
of additional inrprovements, depreciation (if allowrble),
partial disposition, or any other potential .rdiu5tment k)
the original investmenl position. Upon disposition, the

adiusled b.rsis in the property is essenlial
termin.rtion of taxable g;in or loss.

$65,000

Conversionvalue 50,000
Depre( iation

Basis

to th('de-

To determine the adjusted basis of the personal residence, the taxp.ryer must starl with his or her origina I base

or cost which is nrost typically viewed as acquisition
price. For example, if a personal residence is acquired by
gift, tht'donor's trasis plus a portion o[ the gift t.rx constitutes the original b.rse or cost. ()n the other hand, if .r
personrl residence were acquired through inheritance,
origina I base or cost wou ld be either the fair market v.rlue
at the time of de.rth or the amount recordetl for estate tax
purposes.
Basis m.ry be increased by capital improvements such as

a new roof, a new heating system, additions, patio, fill,
sidewalks, and major remodeling. Repairs, including
such ilems as papering, p;rinting, and other normal
m.rintenance due to ordinary wear.tnd te.tr, arc nol
added to the base [rlr tax purposes.
As noled, the adjusted basis in the property is e5sential k)
the delerminati()n of taxable gain or loss. ln the c.rse of

Conclusion
. Speculation in real estate markets is socially desirable
if it increases the effic iency of the intertempora | .rllocation of risk. Speculative ntarkels exist .ts a result of the
uncertainty reg.rrd ing the outcome r>f fulurc cvents and
investor desires to selecl an optimal degree of risk
which nraximizt: toLrl well lring or utility.

FIGURE

Cain or Loss at Conversion

tax;rblt'gain, the higher the basis at sale, the lower the
tax.,rble gain. A special comment needs to be made here
about loss on the s.rle of a residence.

It is usual for the loss on the sale of a residence to be
n<.rnde<luctible, except when the taxpayer sells inherited
residential property ()r property iointly owned by hus-

band and wife and used previously by them as their
residence, which the surviving spouse stops using.rs.t
residence shortly after the other spouse's death.5 When .r
taxpayer sells more than one residence in a year, each
tr.rnsaction musl be treated separately; thus, losses are
nondecluctible and gains are taxable,r' i.e., gains and
losses on stparate transactions are not nelted.

Ioss

$55,000
No gain or loss
Selling prire

---)

Cain

For examplt,, in the Figure, any selling pri< e in excess o[
$55,000 will prtxluce a Lrxable gain, while.r selling price
less than $.10,000 will prt.rdur e a krss. The basis for ga in is
the basis at conversion redu<ed lty the.rllowable depreci,rtion; th(' loss is the lower o{ the basis al conversion or

tht'conversion fair market value reducerl by depreciation. The depreciation in this illuslration would be basetl
on the fair ntarket value .rt conversion. lf tht'selling price
fell belween $40,0OO and $55,00O, there would be neither gain nor loss lo report. lf, however, the selling price
were $U1,000, the g.rin would bt, $26,0O0 ($81,000 $55,000). lf, on the otht,r hand, the selling price werc,
$ 1U,000, the loss

would lrc $2,00O ($4O,0(X)

-

g.]B,0O0).

Finally, if the selling prict' were $.16,000, there would be
neither gain nor loss to report for tax purposes. This is..l
particularly importanl point since t.lxl).tyers m.ty convert
tht'ir property b business or rent.rl property pri()r to.r s.tle
if the value of the house h.rs dcclint'd in th(, prcsent
m.rrkel. However, lJxp.ryers erroneously feel lhat they
can then sell the house and deduct lheir lo!,s wilhout
realizing th.rt when they converte(i the prol)erty the basis
becomes the lower oI the

f.r

ir nrarket v.r lue or the adjusted

basis.

lo illuslratt', d\\umc d prop('dy r)wn{'r J( (lurr(,s ,r per.
sonal residence ,rt .l price of $65,000. Because of a sud-

den downturn in the local economy (t.g., the:hukkrwn
o{a major local industry with which the property owner is
affiliated) nnd the resulLrnt decline in pricr,/v.rlue of
home: on the m.rrket, the property's current or.ppr.]ised
market value drops k) $50,0O0. The properly owner has
an opportunity to move but is reluct,rnt to sell in the
curreot m.rrket lrcause lhe $15,0O0 differ(,nce l)etween
ac(luisition price an<l appraised value is a nondedu< tible
tax loss. Thus, a decision is m.rde to deler the s.rle o[ the
personal residence ti)r al least a yt'ar in orrler lo aw.tit.l
belter markel.

Personal Residence Converted To lncome Property

ln lhe interim, < onsideration i5 Biven to ( onverting the
principal residence to a renl,ll pro;rrly. The Ltx conse-

When a personal rtsidt,nce is ronvertetl to in(omeprodu< ing prop('rty, the basis for the business property
will be the [air narket v.rlue.rt the ddte of conversion or
tht' :rrljustt,d b.rsis of the l)ropcrty to the taxp.yer,
whichever is lower.

quences o[ such a decision woulcl lrc th.rl lhe b.rsis krr the
personal residenc e is $5O,000, when <1)nverted, .rnd that
depreci.rtion will be.rllocate<i on that base. When the
property is rold (assume lh.rt the sale is m.rde one year
laler an<l depret irtion is l.rkt'n in lhe .rmount of $ l,(X)0),
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TAX IMPLICATIONS OF DISPOSITION
ALTERNATIVES: PERSONAT RESIDENCE

which can be investigated in the context of

a

particular

market.

o

The degree of efficiency of a particular real estate
market is also a queslion which can be studied empirically.

o

The social desirability of real estate speculation is

a

complex empirical question which is a function of
both the efficiency of the market in question and the
type of speculator operating in that market.

by Byrl N. Boyce and l. Warren Higgins

o

The desirability of real estate speculation in a particular market is a question which should be resolved
empirically on a case by case basis and cannot be de-

termined

a

priori.
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Further, without careful planning in a divorce, one
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group making decisions about acquisition or disposition
from year to year. However, these owners are often naive
about the tax implications of their decision(s) because,
individually, lhey are infrequenl participants in transactions to acquire or dispose of real estate. lt is the purpose
of this article to identify and evaluate lhe tax consequences involved in those disposition decisions.
Persorul Residence Def ined
The conventional single-family detached home is typically looked upon as the personal residence of a taxpayer.

Other forms of personal residenceexist, however, including house trailer, houseboat, condominium. cooperative,

mobile home or manufactured housing, duplex or row
house, or a yacht with facilities for cooking, sleeping, and

sanitation.l To take advantage of the tax opportunities
available to owners of a personal residence, the taxpayer
must have a legal interest in the property and the prop€rty
must be his or her principal residence.
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Covernment zoning is considered to be either an important tool used by local governments to control the pattern
of land use or an irrelevant exercise that merely conforms
to market outcomes rather than modifying them. Government z()ninB might have radically different allocative
effe<1s in various communities.
This paper is an empirical study of the alloc.rtive effe( ls of

governmenl zoning in lhe community o{ Ch.rmpaignUrbana, lllinois. The central premise that underlies the
empirical work is that certain rel.rtive prices between
lan<l ust.s indicale indire( tly that the allocative results of
Bov('rnment zoning are ineffit ienl.
Tht' r.mgririt a I model herc is specified in order lo providt'
for dircct estim.]tes ol rel.rtive land prit es a< ross l.rntl ust.
zones, as wt,ll as to c.rpturc thc structure of several other
hypotheses related kr lhe d(,terminants o[ urban land
prires. ()tht,r vari.rblts such .rs lo(.rtion, .rmenilies,.tn(l
lhe <late o[ sale are int ludtd in conveulion.rl w.lys in the

empiric.rl motlel.
The

dala ..rrc tuB'rior in lwo ways to those

use<l in mosl

other hedoni< stutlie:' on the inrpa(l of roning. Firstof all,
the sanrple (()nsists r)f nricro dat,r instea<l of the usual
aggregdte d.rt.r. St,condly, thc sanrple inclutles only sales
of vacant lan<l instea<l of lhe usu.rl sales of intproved l.tnd.
Every rer ordtxl s.rle o[ var ant l.rnd ( I 25) in Champ.r ignUrbana over a two-ye.rr grerirxl is includerl.
ln order lo provide a proper background for the empiric.rl

analysis,.r lrrief review of the lilerature on zoning

is

presented here.
Paul K. Asabere ir rslishnl pr()/es()r ol tin.tn(e rnd [r.rn.i8rm(rrl
scr'ryre d( -sa,nl Mary's Untverily, I lnlitdx, Cdnrdr, wte(,he k,.r.ho'
.rnd d(x'! r('\err( h in lhe /i('ids ()frcrlr\lrto rndrinrn.r,. He ft,(e^'r.dh^

M.S. ,tnd l'hl) dt Erees front the Un,v('rlily
paiqn-U )rna

of lll'not\ at (han1

Peter F. Colwell r pnle\\ot ol I nan<? dn llu\il|('rr Adr), ,ttrrlr(n ,)
the ( ollt.g(. oI ('()nrrx,( e,,,)d 8u\ine!r Adr)in,\trrlion .rl lh(' Unrvcrsrly
o{ llltn<tis, ( hantpaign- Url).rnd lre11'.xht\ rea/ o\tdlr.and urbrn (,(1,
norni( s, rrd i the dne( kn o{ ttu ()ilt( e (, Rcr/ fsLrk, Re\caft A.
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The Zoning Debate
The zoning tJebate beg.rn in Norlh Amerira in the early
years o[ the twentieth (entury. L.rn(l use ct>nlrol laws
were a(cepted rapidly in most urb.rn areas .rntl were
defended by tht, judir iary. This proved sulf ic ien t to (lele.rt
early opponents, which helped prolilerate the laws. The
pressures oI urb,rn d('velopment in the second halfofthis
cenlury have uncovererl flaws in .r nunrlrr o[.rreas,
promoting renewed rigor on lhe subiect of Bovernment
zoninS (Coldber8 and Horwrnd, 19t)0).
Empirical evidence on the efl,ects of zoning did not surface until lhe late I960s, despite the long history of debate. The volunre and qua lity of the empirical research kr
date are hardly overpowering, due in parl to problems
rel.rted to the.rvailJbility of data. Among the n(,table
examples oI sludies on the ef{ects of government zoning
are: Courant (1976); Crecine (1967); Davis and Whinston (196.1), Maser, Ri<ker and Rosen (1977); White
(1975); Rueter (197|); Siegan (1972); Stull (1975); and
Crone (198.1).
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constituents in a community like Champaign-Urbana
nlay be attemptinB to foster single-family residential
activity by protectin8 it from the competition of lower

percent. This annu.rl rale is c lose to the 1 5.6 percent rate

eslim.rted by Colwell and Sirmans (1978) for the period
1969 to 1975. However the coefficienl here does not
differ significantly from zer(), whereas it does in the Colwell and Sirmans paper. The m.rin reason for this difference is lhat as the urban bid-rent function shifts upward
()ver time, the price of peripher.rl land in lran5ition from
agricu ltura I to urb.rn use's is dctcrmined by the agri< ultural land price and not by the hei8ht of the bid-rent function. Mo5t vacant lot sales tend to be more or less peripheral. Thus the coefficient on the month o{ sale variable is
mort' inclicative o{ the experience of agricultur.rl land
prices than urban land prices. There is independent evidence thal suSge5ts that agricultur.rl land prices were
relatively stable over the study period, where.rs they increased dramatically over the earlier period.

b

maximize land value.
Still another possible explanation is that the planning
proces5es are too ch.rotic to be Soal-oriented. Regardless
of the motives of the planners, it as quite likely that government z()ninB is misallocating land in Champaignuses. Or, planners may be trying

Urbana.
The enrpirical study a lso reveals the effects o{ a numlrcr of

control variables on land value. Lot size is among the
more imporlant of these variables. The selling price oi
land increases at a decreasing rate as absolute lot.lrea
increases. Without this feature built into the model, one
land use type might appear lo h.rve a higher @r lower)
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Conclusions

price than another just bt'cause typical lot size is lower (or
higher). A cul-de-sac variable had positive effects on the

Relative land prices can signal certa in resource allocation
problems caused by Bovernment zoning. This empirical
study of land values in Chanrp.tiBn-U rbnna sugSests that
local government zoning is overallocating land to the
highest uses .rnd underallocating land to the lowesl ones.
This conclusion is based on the finding lhat the price of
lanri zoned for single-f.rmily use is less than the price for
multiJamily which is, in turn, less than the price for

price of land zonetl for residential use.
The primary intenl of the location variables included in
the model were to determine the desirability o{ sites for
commercial purposes. Land values were shown to decline as distance to the University of lllinois quad increases. Location in the path of most urban growth and
corner location had positive impacts on value. Finally,
location on a busy street proved to have a positive impact
on the price of land zoned for uses other th.ln singlefamily.

commercial.
One explanation for this may tre that planners and their

of zoning on
One view holds that it cannot be de'
consensus on the effect

whether zoning regulation will modify

or conform to them. For exanlple, Ohls,
Weist>erg and White (197:l) conclude th.rt it is generally

not possible lo use.r pr()ri theory to predict the impact of
zoning on aggrL.B.rte land values in a community, regardless o[ whether lhe intent of the zoners is to (ontrol
extcrnalilies ()r to.rchiL've fiscal goals. Under plausible
assumptions, howe'ver, they arBue that zoning as pra(ticed in the United States probably lowers aggregate land
values in the community which is doinB the zon in8. Some
theoretical investiBations, however, "sit on tht'fence" by

concluding lhat zoninS may modiiy m.rrket oulcomes
(see

stull, 1975).

On the other h;rnd, some ex istinS emllirica I investiEations
conclude that zoning is ef{ective in modifying market
out( omes. Examples of these investiE.rtions are: Sagalyn

and Sternlieb (1971); Siegan (1972); Crecine et. al.
(1967); and Rueter (1971). Rueler, however, finds little
likelihori that alllhe externalities anticipated by zoning
ordinances actually arise in urban property markets. As
menliontd previously, it is possible th.rl zoning might
have allocative effecl: which are radic.rlly different on
different tommunities. The necessary step toward an undersL)ndin8 of the potenti.rl ef{ects of zoning on land
values is to provide more c;se stud ies, especi.rlly of are.rs
that.rre subst.rnti.llly different from the markets already
studied.

0.1t504

-

There is still no
property values.
ternrined a priorl
marketoutcomes

The Zoning Hypothesis
The type of government zoning considered here is called
by v.rrious names such as hierarchical zoning, cumulative zoning, and progressively inclusive zoning. As compared to exclusive zoning, floating zoning, etc., this kind
o{ zoning is the most prevalent in the United States.
The rationale behind hierarchi< al zoninB sugBests th.rt it
restricts the flow of negative externnlitius {rom lower to
hight'r land uses in the hierarchy. lf this were the only
effect of governmental zoning, the value of the highest
uses in the hierarchy would lx raised as a result of the
prolection provided bv the zoning ordinance ceteris pari-

bus. ln olher words, those who desire to use land for
residenti.rl purposes, which are u:ually the highest uses in
the hierarchy, are able to choose from land in any zone,
but they would be willing to t)ay more for land in the

protecte(l residenlial zone, holding location an(l other
faclors conslant. Thus, the externality argument, which
provides the rationale for the legal application of police
powers to governmenta I zoning, implies that there should

be a premium paid for land zoned for residential
purposes.

Governmenhl zoning, on the other hand, may fulfill
other purposes. Special inlerests both in and out of the
government may be atrle to shape Bovernmental zoning
to serve their own ends (see Davis el. al., 1964). A local
government may engaBe in fiscal zoning in order lo prolecl directly ils purse and indirectly impoverish neighboring governments.

)6
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Planners have their biases, loo. lnfluenced by the almost
universal preference for single-family dwellings, they
m.ry overallocale land for single-fanrily use. lf planners
are ideologically al odd!' with the exp.rnsion of business

activity on the local level, they will have litlle t()uble
finding political allies.
The ownt,rs of land currently zoned for commt'rcial
and induslrial use prefer to limit its supply. These owners
may [rt' joined in tht'ir cf{orl: to restrict supply by owners of residential land who fear lhe effects of neS.rtive
externalities.
Thus, zoning m.ry nr.rt on ly increase efficiency by sep,rrat-

ing incompatitrle land uses and reducing the flow of

negative externalities, but it may also create inc{ficiency
by distorting the supply of land to the various uses. The
nature of hierarchical zoning causes such distortions to
be asynrmelric. lt c.rn only overalltrate land to the highesl uses and unrierallocate land to the lowest ones. The
reverse situation of underallocating land to the hiShest
uses and overallocating land to the lowest ones is im1x)ssitrle. Thus, where supply effects from governmental zoning exist, lhere would be a tendency for residential land
values to be depressed and commercial land values to be
increased by the zoning. lt is necessary to recall th.rt the
externality arSument sug,gests thdt a premium would be

paid for residential land. Therefore, any net effect of
residential zoning on land value indicates whether zoning operates primarily to improve the allocation of land or
to mis.rllocate it. lf the partial effect of commercial zoning
increases Iand value, then this would indicate misalloca-

tion at the low end of the zoning hierarchy.
University, Others Affect PlanninB Processes
The presence of the Universaty o{ lllinois and other major
public employers seems to imbue the planning prot:esses
in Champa ign-U rbana with a greJter sense of the need to
protect the sinSle-family use from com6retition with lower
uses, .rnd with a greater dist.lste for the lower uses than
would exist in communities which are more entrepre-

neurial in nalure.
It is hypothesized that land in Champaign-Urbana is over-

allocated to singleJamily and underallocated to commercial uses. An empirical test of this hypothesis would
be to see whether the partial effect of single family zoning
is to lower the price below that for intermediate uses and

the partial effe( t of commercial zoning is to raise the price

of commercial land above that for intermediate

uses.

The structure of equation (l ) directly reveals these relative

prices.

Sp,=meB2COMMi + piSRtSi

(t)

whcre:
SP,

COMM,

ZONINC AND THE VALUE OF URBAN LAND

:
:

the selling price of vacant lol i,
a dummy variable assigning

I if lot i is

zoned commercial and 0 otherwise,

SRESi

assigning I if lot i is
zoned single-family residential and 0

= a dummy variable

e=
m=

otherwise,
a naturalconstant, 2.7'lB2Bl . . ., and the
base of natural logarithms, and
everything else that affects selling price.

The antilog of the parameter 92 is the ratio of the price of
commercially zoned land to the price of land with neither
commercial nor singleJamily zoning (i-e., almost entirely
multiJamily zoninB). ln a similar way the antilog of the

parameler p, is the ratio of the price of land zoned as
single-family to the price of land with neither commercial
nor single-family zoning. The relative price of commercial to singleJamily zoned land is the antilog of p,
-p3. The hypothesis is that p, is posilive and Br is
negative.

ln order that the partial effects of zoning may be detected,
the explanatory variables described in the following sec-

tion are included.

lot area: lt

is

also hypothesized that, holding relative lot

area constant, selling price increases at a decreasing rate
as absolute lol area increases. Of course, this means that
the unit price of land decreases as lot area increases. At

first glance one might think that this kind of price pattern
cannot persist because arbitrage consisting of further sub-

division of lols would eliminale the unit price differentials. However, this patlern must persist because it re{lects
unit cost differenti.lls.

The total costs of providints a lot with street access and
utilities, as well as surveying and plattinS costs, increase
at a decreasing rate as lot area increases. So while there is
an increment to value as a result of subdividing land over
a wide range of lot areas, this increnrent, which is called
plattage, is equal to the increment in subdivision costs in
equilibrium (see Colwell et. al., 1976).

Localion: ln.rddition to the zoning and lol are.r v.rriables, it is important to include loc.rtion variables. The
lheory of urban economics tells us that different I.rnd use
zones would have different values in the absence of
Bovernment zoning so the effect o{ government zoning
can only be measured while holding lo(.'rtion constanl.
Five location variables are utilized here: distan(r to.r
center o[ economic a(tivity and dumnry variablt's for
cul-de-sac, growth path, corner l<tt, and busy street. Three
of these variables (cul-de-s.rc, corner lot, ,rnd l)usy stre(,t)
could be classified as amenity-nonanrt'nity variables
rather than location variables.

The first of these variables is distance kr the cenler of
activity. For Champaign-Urbana, which is a typical campus lown, the north end of the University of lllinois
"qu,rd" i5 the ( entcr of activity. t he univt.rsity serve' .r'
the principal regional employer and the main nightlife
area; the campus k)wn ,rt the norlh end of the quad serves
some commercial [unctions. The downtowns (CBDs) for
Champaign and Urbana are not used explicitly as proxies
for the centers of activily, due to their relative decline in
importance in recent years as well as the development of

24

peripheral shopping centers. However, it should be noted
that the north end of the quad is on a line approximately
halfway between the two CBDs, and therefore may act as
the centroid of the existing activity.

The second location variable measures the impact that
cul-de-sac location has on land value. The inclusion of
this variable is based on a belief that the cul-de-sac plays
three main roles. First of all, it allows for flexibility in the
arrangement and orientation of the homes, and, thus,
provides for more variety in spatial arran8ements.
Secondly, the cul-de-sac reduces pedestrian, bicycle,
and automobile traffic, which reduces noise and dirl and
increases security. Finally, neighbors around a cul-de-sac
may be more socially integrated than those located on
traditional gridiron patterns, since the cul-de-sac neighborhood is well-defined and small.
These factors promote club formation and cohesion as
well as the resulting public goods production (e.9., manicured lawns, freshly painted facades, and help when
needed). Based on such attribules, location on a cul-desac should have a positive impact on the selling price,
although it is not exp€cted to affect nonresidential properties. This differential effect is captured by using an

price o{ lot i depends on its time of sale in an exponential
fash

ion.

All the

hypotheses developed above were brought
to8ether into the following equation:

growth path variable is a dummy that indicates whether
the lot is north or south of this street.
The fourth location variable captures the effect of corner

location on land value. Corner location should have a
positive effect on sellinB price for a wide variety of land
uses. Corner lots provide greater separation between
dwelling units for singleJamily residential property. For
commercial and multi-family residential uses the exposure and access provided by corner lots are desirable
features. Corner location is probably preferred by both
residential and commercial land users. The corner location variable used in this study is a dummy that indicates
whether or not the lot is located on a corner.
The fifth and final location variable is a dummy for hiBh
traffic volume streets. lt is hypothesized that location on a
busy 5treel has a poritive impdct on mosl properlie\ except {or single-family residential properties where high-

traffic locations are not desirable. Commercial activity
favors location on busy streets because of the visibility
and high potential for atlractinS customers who pass by
the property. An interaction variable is used to capture
the effect of higher traffic on properties other than singlefamily residential prop€rlies. This is formed by multiplying the high-traffic dummy by a dummy for properties
which are not single-family residential.

Iime of sale: lt is hypothesized that durinS the sample
priod, 1977 and 1978, land appreciated in value at a
rate which was relatively constant and that the selling
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0 for all other zones (e.9., multiJamily
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ARES

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i
is located in a commercial zone and 0
for all olher zones (e.8., multi-family
and single-family),
distance in miles of lot i from the north
end of the "quad" of the University of

lllinois,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
on a cul-de-sac and 0 if it is not located on a cul-de-sac,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located in any of the residential zones
and 0 for location in a nonresidenlial
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I if lot i is
located in the growth palh south of
Kirby/Florida Avenue and O if it is located north of it,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
a corner lot and 0 if it is not,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located on a streel with an average
daily traffic volume of 5,000 or more
..rnd 0 for less than 5,000,
a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i is
in an other than single-family residential zone and 0 for all other zones,
the month of sale of lot i.
a dummy variable assigning

The sample data consist of all recorded sales of vacant
lots in the cities of (--h.rmpai8n and Urbana during the
years 1977 and 1978. The selling price dat.r were
obtained from transfer tax and deed records. whereas the
lot size data were obtained from platburks. Zoning infornration for the city o{ Urbana came from the
Champaign County Regional Planning Comnrission,
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is in a singleJamily residential zone and
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square feet,
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both sides of equation (2) and utilizinS Ordinary Least
fuuares. The results of the estimation are as follows:
(3)
I n SP, = 2.040 + 0.]89 I n tOT, + 0.602 COM
(5.938) (4.095)
(2.104)

(-0.791
4.634)

where:

interaction term which is found by multiplying the culde-sac dummy by a dummy for all residential properties.
The third location variable is intended to pick up the
impact of being in the path of rapid Srowth. Most developments soulh of Kirby/Florida Avenue app€ar to be
post-1960, and most of the post-l960 developments
appear to be south of Kirby/Florida Avenue. Thus, the

The model was estimated by taking natural logarithms of

The Model

5P,

whereas zoning information for Champaign came from
the ChampaiBn City Planning Office.

correlation matrix for the explanatory variables is shown
in Table 1 .) The coefficients on the I n LOT,, COMM,,
SRES,, QUAD,, CdeSi*ARES, CRTH, are significantly different from zero at the 9O percent level of confidence. The
coefficients on the CORN, and NSRESI*HTRF, dummy
variables are significantly posilive (one-tail) at the 90
percent level of confidence.
The estim,]ted coefficients on the zoning variables strong-

ly suggest that governmenlrl zoning is allocatively inefficient in Champaign-U rbana. The dummy variable
COMM, (commercial zoning) proved to have a substantial positive impact on land values. By subtracting
one from the .:ntilog of the coefficient on COMM,, commercial zoning appears to add 8l percent to value. On
the other hand, the dummy variable SRES, (single-family
residential zoning) proved k) have a substantial negative
imp.lct on land v;rlue. SubtractinB the antilog of the

coefficient on SRES, from unity indicales that single
family residential zoninB cau5es a 55 percent decline in
value. The coefficient on the commercial zoning dummy
variable is significantly positive rl the 95 percent level of

confidence, while the coe{ficient on the single-f.rmily
zoning dummy variable is significantly negative,rt 99
percent level of confidence. According to the theory pre-

sented earlier, these results indicate that land in
Champaign-Urbana is overallocated to single-family residenti.rl and underallocated lo commercial.
The plattage hypothesis was borne out by the estim.rtion.
The coefficient on LOT, is significantly grealer lhan 0 and
less than I at the 99 percent level of confidence.

The five variables h.rving to do with krcation worked as
hypothesized. ln equation (3), land va lue is shown to be a
negative exponential function o{ distance from the Uni'
versity of lllinois quad. The l;rnd value gradient was es-

timated to be .151. Location in the path of most urb..rn
growth and lor ation on a corner lot proved to increase
land price by 25 percent cach. Location on a high traffi(
slreet was estimate(l to incre.rse lhe value of land zoned
(except for single'family prcperty) by 64 p€rcent.
The monthly r.rte of .rppreci.rtion was estimated to be I .l

percent which is trluivalent
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lo ,rn annual rale of
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SRESi

assigning I if lot i is
zoned single-family residential and 0

= a dummy variable

e=
m=

otherwise,
a naturalconstant, 2.7'lB2Bl . . ., and the
base of natural logarithms, and
everything else that affects selling price.

The antilog of the parameter 92 is the ratio of the price of
commercially zoned land to the price of land with neither
commercial nor singleJamily zoning (i-e., almost entirely
multiJamily zoninB). ln a similar way the antilog of the

parameler p, is the ratio of the price of land zoned as
single-family to the price of land with neither commercial
nor single-family zoning. The relative price of commercial to singleJamily zoned land is the antilog of p,
-p3. The hypothesis is that p, is posilive and Br is
negative.

ln order that the partial effects of zoning may be detected,
the explanatory variables described in the following sec-

tion are included.

lot area: lt

is

also hypothesized that, holding relative lot

area constant, selling price increases at a decreasing rate
as absolute lol area increases. Of course, this means that
the unit price of land decreases as lot area increases. At

first glance one might think that this kind of price pattern
cannot persist because arbitrage consisting of further sub-

division of lols would eliminale the unit price differentials. However, this patlern must persist because it re{lects
unit cost differenti.lls.

The total costs of providints a lot with street access and
utilities, as well as surveying and plattinS costs, increase
at a decreasing rate as lot area increases. So while there is
an increment to value as a result of subdividing land over
a wide range of lot areas, this increnrent, which is called
plattage, is equal to the increment in subdivision costs in
equilibrium (see Colwell et. al., 1976).

Localion: ln.rddition to the zoning and lol are.r v.rriables, it is important to include loc.rtion variables. The
lheory of urban economics tells us that different I.rnd use
zones would have different values in the absence of
Bovernment zoning so the effect o{ government zoning
can only be measured while holding lo(.'rtion constanl.
Five location variables are utilized here: distan(r to.r
center o[ economic a(tivity and dumnry variablt's for
cul-de-sac, growth path, corner l<tt, and busy street. Three
of these variables (cul-de-s.rc, corner lot, ,rnd l)usy stre(,t)
could be classified as amenity-nonanrt'nity variables
rather than location variables.

The first of these variables is distance kr the cenler of
activity. For Champaign-Urbana, which is a typical campus lown, the north end of the University of lllinois
"qu,rd" i5 the ( entcr of activity. t he univt.rsity serve' .r'
the principal regional employer and the main nightlife
area; the campus k)wn ,rt the norlh end of the quad serves
some commercial [unctions. The downtowns (CBDs) for
Champaign and Urbana are not used explicitly as proxies
for the centers of activily, due to their relative decline in
importance in recent years as well as the development of
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peripheral shopping centers. However, it should be noted
that the north end of the quad is on a line approximately
halfway between the two CBDs, and therefore may act as
the centroid of the existing activity.

The second location variable measures the impact that
cul-de-sac location has on land value. The inclusion of
this variable is based on a belief that the cul-de-sac plays
three main roles. First of all, it allows for flexibility in the
arrangement and orientation of the homes, and, thus,
provides for more variety in spatial arran8ements.
Secondly, the cul-de-sac reduces pedestrian, bicycle,
and automobile traffic, which reduces noise and dirl and
increases security. Finally, neighbors around a cul-de-sac
may be more socially integrated than those located on
traditional gridiron patterns, since the cul-de-sac neighborhood is well-defined and small.
These factors promote club formation and cohesion as
well as the resulting public goods production (e.9., manicured lawns, freshly painted facades, and help when
needed). Based on such attribules, location on a cul-desac should have a positive impact on the selling price,
although it is not exp€cted to affect nonresidential properties. This differential effect is captured by using an

price o{ lot i depends on its time of sale in an exponential
fash

ion.

All the

hypotheses developed above were brought
to8ether into the following equation:

growth path variable is a dummy that indicates whether
the lot is north or south of this street.
The fourth location variable captures the effect of corner

location on land value. Corner location should have a
positive effect on sellinB price for a wide variety of land
uses. Corner lots provide greater separation between
dwelling units for singleJamily residential property. For
commercial and multi-family residential uses the exposure and access provided by corner lots are desirable
features. Corner location is probably preferred by both
residential and commercial land users. The corner location variable used in this study is a dummy that indicates
whether or not the lot is located on a corner.
The fifth and final location variable is a dummy for hiBh
traffic volume streets. lt is hypothesized that location on a
busy 5treel has a poritive impdct on mosl properlie\ except {or single-family residential properties where high-

traffic locations are not desirable. Commercial activity
favors location on busy streets because of the visibility
and high potential for atlractinS customers who pass by
the property. An interaction variable is used to capture
the effect of higher traffic on properties other than singlefamily residential prop€rlies. This is formed by multiplying the high-traffic dummy by a dummy for properties
which are not single-family residential.

Iime of sale: lt is hypothesized that durinS the sample
priod, 1977 and 1978, land appreciated in value at a
rate which was relatively constant and that the selling
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a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i
is located in a commercial zone and 0
for all olher zones (e.8., multi-family
and single-family),
distance in miles of lot i from the north
end of the "quad" of the University of

lllinois,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
on a cul-de-sac and 0 if it is not located on a cul-de-sac,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located in any of the residential zones
and 0 for location in a nonresidenlial
zone,

CRTH,
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I if lot i is
located in the growth palh south of
Kirby/Florida Avenue and O if it is located north of it,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
a corner lot and 0 if it is not,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located on a streel with an average
daily traffic volume of 5,000 or more
..rnd 0 for less than 5,000,
a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i is
in an other than single-family residential zone and 0 for all other zones,
the month of sale of lot i.
a dummy variable assigning

The sample data consist of all recorded sales of vacant
lots in the cities of (--h.rmpai8n and Urbana during the
years 1977 and 1978. The selling price dat.r were
obtained from transfer tax and deed records. whereas the
lot size data were obtained from platburks. Zoning infornration for the city o{ Urbana came from the
Champaign County Regional Planning Comnrission,
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both sides of equation (2) and utilizinS Ordinary Least
fuuares. The results of the estimation are as follows:
(3)
I n SP, = 2.040 + 0.]89 I n tOT, + 0.602 COM
(5.938) (4.095)
(2.104)

(-0.791
4.634)

where:

interaction term which is found by multiplying the culde-sac dummy by a dummy for all residential properties.
The third location variable is intended to pick up the
impact of being in the path of rapid Srowth. Most developments soulh of Kirby/Florida Avenue app€ar to be
post-1960, and most of the post-l960 developments
appear to be south of Kirby/Florida Avenue. Thus, the

The model was estimated by taking natural logarithms of

The Model

5P,

whereas zoning information for Champaign came from
the ChampaiBn City Planning Office.

correlation matrix for the explanatory variables is shown
in Table 1 .) The coefficients on the I n LOT,, COMM,,
SRES,, QUAD,, CdeSi*ARES, CRTH, are significantly different from zero at the 9O percent level of confidence. The
coefficients on the CORN, and NSRESI*HTRF, dummy
variables are significantly posilive (one-tail) at the 90
percent level of confidence.
The estim,]ted coefficients on the zoning variables strong-

ly suggest that governmenlrl zoning is allocatively inefficient in Champaign-U rbana. The dummy variable
COMM, (commercial zoning) proved to have a substantial positive impact on land values. By subtracting
one from the .:ntilog of the coefficient on COMM,, commercial zoning appears to add 8l percent to value. On
the other hand, the dummy variable SRES, (single-family
residential zoning) proved k) have a substantial negative
imp.lct on land v;rlue. SubtractinB the antilog of the

coefficient on SRES, from unity indicales that single
family residential zoninB cau5es a 55 percent decline in
value. The coefficient on the commercial zoning dummy
variable is significantly positive rl the 95 percent level of

confidence, while the coe{ficient on the single-f.rmily
zoning dummy variable is significantly negative,rt 99
percent level of confidence. According to the theory pre-

sented earlier, these results indicate that land in
Champaign-Urbana is overallocated to single-family residenti.rl and underallocated lo commercial.
The plattage hypothesis was borne out by the estim.rtion.
The coefficient on LOT, is significantly grealer lhan 0 and
less than I at the 99 percent level of confidence.

The five variables h.rving to do with krcation worked as
hypothesized. ln equation (3), land va lue is shown to be a
negative exponential function o{ distance from the Uni'
versity of lllinois quad. The l;rnd value gradient was es-

timated to be .151. Location in the path of most urb..rn
growth and lor ation on a corner lot proved to increase
land price by 25 percent cach. Location on a high traffi(
slreet was estimate(l to incre.rse lhe value of land zoned
(except for single'family prcperty) by 64 p€rcent.
The monthly r.rte of .rppreci.rtion was estimated to be I .l

percent which is trluivalent
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lo ,rn annual rale of
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constituents in a community like Champaign-Urbana
nlay be attemptinB to foster single-family residential
activity by protectin8 it from the competition of lower

percent. This annu.rl rale is c lose to the 1 5.6 percent rate

eslim.rted by Colwell and Sirmans (1978) for the period
1969 to 1975. However the coefficienl here does not
differ significantly from zer(), whereas it does in the Colwell and Sirmans paper. The m.rin reason for this difference is lhat as the urban bid-rent function shifts upward
()ver time, the price of peripher.rl land in lran5ition from
agricu ltura I to urb.rn use's is dctcrmined by the agri< ultural land price and not by the hei8ht of the bid-rent function. Mo5t vacant lot sales tend to be more or less peripheral. Thus the coefficient on the month o{ sale variable is
mort' inclicative o{ the experience of agricultur.rl land
prices than urban land prices. There is independent evidence thal suSge5ts that agricultur.rl land prices were
relatively stable over the study period, where.rs they increased dramatically over the earlier period.

b

maximize land value.
Still another possible explanation is that the planning
proces5es are too ch.rotic to be Soal-oriented. Regardless
of the motives of the planners, it as quite likely that government z()ninB is misallocating land in Champaignuses. Or, planners may be trying

Urbana.
The enrpirical study a lso reveals the effects o{ a numlrcr of

control variables on land value. Lot size is among the
more imporlant of these variables. The selling price oi
land increases at a decreasing rate as absolute lot.lrea
increases. Without this feature built into the model, one
land use type might appear lo h.rve a higher @r lower)
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Conclusions

price than another just bt'cause typical lot size is lower (or
higher). A cul-de-sac variable had positive effects on the

Relative land prices can signal certa in resource allocation
problems caused by Bovernment zoning. This empirical
study of land values in Chanrp.tiBn-U rbnna sugSests that
local government zoning is overallocating land to the
highest uses .rnd underallocating land to the lowesl ones.
This conclusion is based on the finding lhat the price of
lanri zoned for single-f.rmily use is less than the price for
multiJamily which is, in turn, less than the price for

price of land zonetl for residential use.
The primary intenl of the location variables included in
the model were to determine the desirability o{ sites for
commercial purposes. Land values were shown to decline as distance to the University of lllinois quad increases. Location in the path of most urban growth and
corner location had positive impacts on value. Finally,
location on a busy street proved to have a positive impact
on the price of land zoned for uses other th.ln singlefamily.

commercial.
One explanation for this may tre that planners and their

of zoning on
One view holds that it cannot be de'
consensus on the effect

whether zoning regulation will modify

or conform to them. For exanlple, Ohls,
Weist>erg and White (197:l) conclude th.rt it is generally

not possible lo use.r pr()ri theory to predict the impact of
zoning on aggrL.B.rte land values in a community, regardless o[ whether lhe intent of the zoners is to (ontrol
extcrnalilies ()r to.rchiL've fiscal goals. Under plausible
assumptions, howe'ver, they arBue that zoning as pra(ticed in the United States probably lowers aggregate land
values in the community which is doinB the zon in8. Some
theoretical investiBations, however, "sit on tht'fence" by

concluding lhat zoninS may modiiy m.rrket oulcomes
(see

stull, 1975).

On the other h;rnd, some ex istinS emllirica I investiEations
conclude that zoning is ef{ective in modifying market
out( omes. Examples of these investiE.rtions are: Sagalyn

and Sternlieb (1971); Siegan (1972); Crecine et. al.
(1967); and Rueter (1971). Rueler, however, finds little
likelihori that alllhe externalities anticipated by zoning
ordinances actually arise in urban property markets. As
menliontd previously, it is possible th.rl zoning might
have allocative effecl: which are radic.rlly different on
different tommunities. The necessary step toward an undersL)ndin8 of the potenti.rl ef{ects of zoning on land
values is to provide more c;se stud ies, especi.rlly of are.rs
that.rre subst.rnti.llly different from the markets already
studied.

0.1t504

-

There is still no
property values.
ternrined a priorl
marketoutcomes

The Zoning Hypothesis
The type of government zoning considered here is called
by v.rrious names such as hierarchical zoning, cumulative zoning, and progressively inclusive zoning. As compared to exclusive zoning, floating zoning, etc., this kind
o{ zoning is the most prevalent in the United States.
The rationale behind hierarchi< al zoninB sugBests th.rt it
restricts the flow of negative externnlitius {rom lower to
hight'r land uses in the hierarchy. lf this were the only
effect of governmental zoning, the value of the highest
uses in the hierarchy would lx raised as a result of the
prolection provided bv the zoning ordinance ceteris pari-

bus. ln olher words, those who desire to use land for
residenti.rl purposes, which are u:ually the highest uses in
the hierarchy, are able to choose from land in any zone,
but they would be willing to t)ay more for land in the

protecte(l residenlial zone, holding location an(l other
faclors conslant. Thus, the externality argument, which
provides the rationale for the legal application of police
powers to governmenta I zoning, implies that there should

be a premium paid for land zoned for residential
purposes.

Governmenhl zoning, on the other hand, may fulfill
other purposes. Special inlerests both in and out of the
government may be atrle to shape Bovernmental zoning
to serve their own ends (see Davis el. al., 1964). A local
government may engaBe in fiscal zoning in order lo prolecl directly ils purse and indirectly impoverish neighboring governments.
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Planners have their biases, loo. lnfluenced by the almost
universal preference for single-family dwellings, they
m.ry overallocale land for single-fanrily use. lf planners
are ideologically al odd!' with the exp.rnsion of business

activity on the local level, they will have litlle t()uble
finding political allies.
The ownt,rs of land currently zoned for commt'rcial
and induslrial use prefer to limit its supply. These owners
may [rt' joined in tht'ir cf{orl: to restrict supply by owners of residential land who fear lhe effects of neS.rtive
externalities.
Thus, zoning m.ry nr.rt on ly increase efficiency by sep,rrat-

ing incompatitrle land uses and reducing the flow of

negative externalities, but it may also create inc{ficiency
by distorting the supply of land to the various uses. The
nature of hierarchical zoning causes such distortions to
be asynrmelric. lt c.rn only overalltrate land to the highesl uses and unrierallocate land to the lowest ones. The
reverse situation of underallocating land to the hiShest
uses and overallocating land to the lowest ones is im1x)ssitrle. Thus, where supply effects from governmental zoning exist, lhere would be a tendency for residential land
values to be depressed and commercial land values to be
increased by the zoning. lt is necessary to recall th.rt the
externality arSument sug,gests thdt a premium would be

paid for residential land. Therefore, any net effect of
residential zoning on land value indicates whether zoning operates primarily to improve the allocation of land or
to mis.rllocate it. lf the partial effect of commercial zoning
increases Iand value, then this would indicate misalloca-

tion at the low end of the zoning hierarchy.
University, Others Affect PlanninB Processes
The presence of the Universaty o{ lllinois and other major
public employers seems to imbue the planning prot:esses
in Champa ign-U rbana with a greJter sense of the need to
protect the sinSle-family use from com6retition with lower
uses, .rnd with a greater dist.lste for the lower uses than
would exist in communities which are more entrepre-

neurial in nalure.
It is hypothesized that land in Champaign-Urbana is over-

allocated to singleJamily and underallocated to commercial uses. An empirical test of this hypothesis would
be to see whether the partial effect of single family zoning
is to lower the price below that for intermediate uses and

the partial effe( t of commercial zoning is to raise the price

of commercial land above that for intermediate

uses.

The structure of equation (l ) directly reveals these relative

prices.

Sp,=meB2COMMi + piSRtSi

(t)

whcre:
SP,

COMM,
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the selling price of vacant lol i,
a dummy variable assigning

I if lot i is

zoned commercial and 0 otherwise,
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Covernment zoning is considered to be either an important tool used by local governments to control the pattern
of land use or an irrelevant exercise that merely conforms
to market outcomes rather than modifying them. Government z()ninB might have radically different allocative
effe<1s in various communities.
This paper is an empirical study of the alloc.rtive effe( ls of

governmenl zoning in lhe community o{ Ch.rmpaignUrbana, lllinois. The central premise that underlies the
empirical work is that certain rel.rtive prices between
lan<l ust.s indicale indire( tly that the allocative results of
Bov('rnment zoning are ineffit ienl.
Tht' r.mgririt a I model herc is specified in order lo providt'
for dircct estim.]tes ol rel.rtive land prit es a< ross l.rntl ust.
zones, as wt,ll as to c.rpturc thc structure of several other
hypotheses related kr lhe d(,terminants o[ urban land
prires. ()tht,r vari.rblts such .rs lo(.rtion, .rmenilies,.tn(l
lhe <late o[ sale are int ludtd in conveulion.rl w.lys in the

empiric.rl motlel.
The

dala ..rrc tuB'rior in lwo ways to those

use<l in mosl

other hedoni< stutlie:' on the inrpa(l of roning. Firstof all,
the sanrple (()nsists r)f nricro dat,r instea<l of the usual
aggregdte d.rt.r. St,condly, thc sanrple inclutles only sales
of vacant lan<l instea<l of lhe usu.rl sales of intproved l.tnd.
Every rer ordtxl s.rle o[ var ant l.rnd ( I 25) in Champ.r ignUrbana over a two-ye.rr grerirxl is includerl.
ln order lo provide a proper background for the empiric.rl

analysis,.r lrrief review of the lilerature on zoning

is

presented here.
Paul K. Asabere ir rslishnl pr()/es()r ol tin.tn(e rnd [r.rn.i8rm(rrl
scr'ryre d( -sa,nl Mary's Untverily, I lnlitdx, Cdnrdr, wte(,he k,.r.ho'
.rnd d(x'! r('\err( h in lhe /i('ids ()frcrlr\lrto rndrinrn.r,. He ft,(e^'r.dh^

M.S. ,tnd l'hl) dt Erees front the Un,v('rlily
paiqn-U )rna

of lll'not\ at (han1

Peter F. Colwell r pnle\\ot ol I nan<? dn llu\il|('rr Adr), ,ttrrlr(n ,)
the ( ollt.g(. oI ('()nrrx,( e,,,)d 8u\ine!r Adr)in,\trrlion .rl lh(' Unrvcrsrly
o{ llltn<tis, ( hantpaign- Url).rnd lre11'.xht\ rea/ o\tdlr.and urbrn (,(1,
norni( s, rrd i the dne( kn o{ ttu ()ilt( e (, Rcr/ fsLrk, Re\caft A.
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Should you expecl

your roal estate
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Sloup to search

The Zoning Debate
The zoning tJebate beg.rn in Norlh Amerira in the early
years o[ the twentieth (entury. L.rn(l use ct>nlrol laws
were a(cepted rapidly in most urb.rn areas .rntl were
defended by tht, judir iary. This proved sulf ic ien t to (lele.rt
early opponents, which helped prolilerate the laws. The
pressures oI urb,rn d('velopment in the second halfofthis
cenlury have uncovererl flaws in .r nunrlrr o[.rreas,
promoting renewed rigor on lhe subiect of Bovernment
zoninS (Coldber8 and Horwrnd, 19t)0).
Empirical evidence on the efl,ects of zoning did not surface until lhe late I960s, despite the long history of debate. The volunre and qua lity of the empirical research kr
date are hardly overpowering, due in parl to problems
rel.rted to the.rvailJbility of data. Among the n(,table
examples oI sludies on the ef{ects of government zoning
are: Courant (1976); Crecine (1967); Davis and Whinston (196.1), Maser, Ri<ker and Rosen (1977); White
(1975); Rueter (197|); Siegan (1972); Stull (1975); and
Crone (198.1).
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TAX IMPLICATIONS OF DISPOSITION
ALTERNATIVES: PERSONAT RESIDENCE

which can be investigated in the context of

a

particular

market.

o

The degree of efficiency of a particular real estate
market is also a queslion which can be studied empirically.

o

The social desirability of real estate speculation is

a

complex empirical question which is a function of
both the efficiency of the market in question and the
type of speculator operating in that market.

by Byrl N. Boyce and l. Warren Higgins

o

The desirability of real estate speculation in a particular market is a question which should be resolved
empirically on a case by case basis and cannot be de-

termined

a

priori.

l.

MilSram, C- et al, "Undeveloped Land Prices DurinS Urbanization: A Micro-[mpirical Study Over Time," Review of Economics and
Statisticr, Vol. l, No. 2 lMay 1968).
2. Smrth, L. 8., -The Ontario land Speculalaon Tax: An Analysis of
an Unearned lncrcrnenl Land Tax,' land Economics, (February 1976),

52.

3. Alchian, A. A. and Allen, W. R., fxchanSeand Poduction lheory
in Use, lBelmont, California: Wadswonh Publishing Company, lnc.,
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5- Cooher, P. H., ,ntern ational Encyclopedia oflhe sociai sciences,
(D. L. 5ills, editor, Crowell, Collier and MacMillan, 1968), Vol. I5, pp.

Further, without careful planning in a divorce, one
spouse may have to pay tax on the transfer of the family
home in a prop€rty settlement to the other spouse.

It7-t2l.
6.

While disposition of a personal residence is most often
thouBht of as an outright sale of the property, it is to be
conversion (personal residence to income-producing
prop€rty) or alimony settlement. A5 noted, even in the
case of an outright sale, tax liability may be deferred or

Land,' Land fconomics, (November ]975), 51.
9. tbid.

r0. ,bd.

ll.

avoided altogether.
Thus, when a taxpayer considers personal residence disposition alternatives, the tax consequences of potential
decisions need to be identified clearly, examined carefully, and assessed properly to ensure lhat the impact of tax
liability be minimized as much as legally possible.
Tax laws affecting real eslate ownership and disposition
are quite complex, particularly to those whose involvement in market transactions is limited. Owners of per-

sonal residences represent the largest single group of
investors in real estate and perhaps the largest single
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NOTES

The timing of the disposition of a personal residence can
produce either favorable or unfavorable tax consequences. For the taxpayer who sells a personal residence
iust prior to reaching his or her fiftyJifth birthday, there is
the loss of a $125,O00 exclusion. For lhe taxpayer who
fails to acquire a replacement residence wilhin the twoyear period of the sale of the old residence, the rollover
provision and, thus, the polential lor tax de{erral are lost.

12. lbid.
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ard Staristics, (1957), 19.

group making decisions about acquisition or disposition
from year to year. However, these owners are often naive
about the tax implications of their decision(s) because,
individually, lhey are infrequenl participants in transactions to acquire or dispose of real estate. lt is the purpose
of this article to identify and evaluate lhe tax consequences involved in those disposition decisions.
Persorul Residence Def ined
The conventional single-family detached home is typically looked upon as the personal residence of a taxpayer.

Other forms of personal residenceexist, however, including house trailer, houseboat, condominium. cooperative,

mobile home or manufactured housing, duplex or row
house, or a yacht with facilities for cooking, sleeping, and

sanitation.l To take advantage of the tax opportunities
available to owners of a personal residence, the taxpayer
must have a legal interest in the property and the prop€rty
must be his or her principal residence.
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FARRELL: SPECULATION

IN REAL

ESTATE MARKETS
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observed rapid increases in the price of houses may
represent a long term readiustmenl and cannot lre interpreted to indi(ale lhdl hou.,e prrce., are inrreasing
faster than lhe general level of prices for other goods and

estate types which makes them difficult to compare has in
many cases prevented the application of the risk-return

concept to the an.rlysis of real estale investments.
Pellatt summarized the current state of re.tlestate investment analysis by noting ". . . the c.tlibre of by far the
majority of real estale investmenl analysis must be
categorized as poor in conrparison with the quality of
..tnalysis available in the sbck market, the bond market
and the mortgage market." rB

services.
lncreased house prices do not alw.rys indicate th.lt producers are earning above norm.rl profits. Schmid r5 points
out that in recent years developers' cosl have int reased
rapidly in some markets, bringing.-rbout a reduclion in the
spread brtween production cosl and s.rles price. To a
signi[icant extent, increased development costs h.]ve
been caused by changes in the required level of public
services nt the time of construclion ;rnd changes in the
method in which public services have been financed.
ln the past, public services were often paid for by the new
homebuyer over an exten<ied periorl. F.tced with rising
public service costs, sonre municipalities have increased
up front developnrcnl fees.rnrl levier in an.)tlempt to
recover some of their costs immediately and, in some

cases, dis<:ouragetl the development

of single-family

housing.

Empirical work by Maiselr" studied the impact of increastd development (()sls on lhe <'()st of lots for single[amily hOusing ( onstruction. Act ording to Maisel,
increasetl developmenl costs .lccounted for approximately 2u percent of the increase in the cost o[ single
family lots ovcr the period 1950-1961 for selected sub,
markt'ls in Caliiornia. Approximately 22 percent wns due
to decreased densilies, .rnd the remaining 50 percent w.rs
due to in( re.rses in the cosl of land which ac< ruetl as a
residual in the pricing o[ nt'w homes.

lnitially, pri<e incre.rses m.ry seem to indicate .)
redistribution of wealth from home owners k) "un,
scrupulous" speculator5. However, closer analysis indicales lhat price incre.rses are often c.rused by factors
other than specul.rtion, includ ing increased developmt'nt
costs imB)sed by various levels of government.tnd increases in the cost o[ land, labor an<i building maleri"rls.
Short-terrn pri( e inr reases which exceed the r.rle of infl.rtion do n()t necessarily indi(.rte long lernr di:equilibrium
but suggesl th.lt the analysis should lle b.tsed on a longer
time perirxl to allow lagged Lrckrrs to tre fully refle< ted in
prices. The length ()i time m.ty b(. inversely rel.lted to the
efficiency of the market in que5lion. St.rbilizing efficient
speculation reduct s the costs of risk lrcaring and should
redur:e the tot.rl cost borne by homebuyers.
Many equity based criticisms o[ speculation Ilil to consider lhe risk-return aspect of investment in re,ll pr()perty.
ln general, if it is assumed th.t invesk)rs.lre averse to risk
then the higher tht'risk of .rn investment the higher the
return investors woukl require to lrc willing kr m.rke the
investmenl. This gtner.rl principle requiring that risk be
compens.rted by a risk prenrium has been tliffi<ult to
apply to lhe.rnalysis of re.rl est.)le investmenls. Wendt
and Cerf 'state thnl c()nceptually re.ll estate investmenl
analysis h.rs recognized the principle ol the risk-relurn
trade-off. ln pr.rctice, howt,ver, lack of adequatt, and
reliable infornration anri the essential differences of real

20

Although the absence of reliable statistical inform.rtion in
real estate markets makes quantification of the exact degree of risk in a given investmenl situ.rtion difficult, this in

no way refutes the existence of risk, the risk bearing
service and the f.rct that ri:'k lhat c.rnnot be shifted to
anolher investor must tre borne by the property owner
himself. lf the property owner is more averse to risk than
.lnother inveslor, the risk premium required by the properly owner is high.,r. Additional cost5 to pay this higher
risk premium should h'reflecterl in in< reases in marLet
price which will have to be paid by the final purch.tser of
real estale.
Analysis which fails to consider the element of risk in real
estate m.lrkets misses ,l critical point essential to the
efficient functioning of the real esltte m.lrket. C()vernment legislation, such .rs the Ontario Land Speculation
Tax Act, may, in.tn anempt lo reduce tht price of housing, overlook.rn essenli.rl componenl of the market as.r
resull oi f.rilure to consider the risk trcaring function performed by spe< ulators. ( )ne effect oi such legislation may
be to incre.rse the costs of risk bt aring and over the long
run incre.lse the cost of housing. This unintended .rnd th€
unanlicip.rted result runs counter to lhe expressed objec-

tive

r.r{

thc legisl.rlion which is to redure rather

th.rn

incre.rse housing r osts .rnd make housing nrore afford,
;rble for the avcrage homebuyer.

lf .r laxpayer

purchased a residence and had the title
placed in .r parent's name, the taxpayer is nol entilled k)
the tax .rdvantaBes associated with home ownership.r lf .r
taxpaycr uses more lhan one properly as places of residence, the principal residence is determined by examining all the facts and c ircumstances in each case, including
the grxrd faith of the taxpayer. r Cenerally spe.rking, the
principal residence i5 that place o(cupied by the taxpayer
most of the time.a

o

Knowle<lgeable, efficient price-taking speculabrs op-

eraling in relatively etficient real est.ite m.trkets can
increase the overall well-being of society.

a

.

Covernmenl intervenlion in real estate markets is not
always justified. Real estate markets which are relatively efficient could lxcome destabilized due to
increased uncert.rinty resulting from government policy decisions that are often politically motiv.rted rather
than based on consicleralions of etonomic e{ficiency.
Both tht, knowledgeability of the re.llestate speculator

and the degree of markel g)wer lhe speculakrr exerci5es

in.r

given market.rre empirical questions
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Gain

:

Loss

:

price

(basis at c'onversion depreciation)
Selling price - (lower of basis at conversion or
conversion value - deprecialion)

Selling

Cost of

property

Of Personal Residence

10,000

$40,000

Basis is an a ll-t,ncompassing term that, in essence, describes a laxp.ryer's investment in prcperty. That investment may change over the term of ownership, .rs a result
of additional inrprovements, depreciation (if allowrble),
partial disposition, or any other potential .rdiu5tment k)
the original investmenl position. Upon disposition, the

adiusled b.rsis in the property is essenlial
termin.rtion of taxable g;in or loss.

$65,000

Conversionvalue 50,000
Depre( iation

Basis

to th('de-

To determine the adjusted basis of the personal residence, the taxp.ryer must starl with his or her origina I base

or cost which is nrost typically viewed as acquisition
price. For example, if a personal residence is acquired by
gift, tht'donor's trasis plus a portion o[ the gift t.rx constitutes the original b.rse or cost. ()n the other hand, if .r
personrl residence were acquired through inheritance,
origina I base or cost wou ld be either the fair market v.rlue
at the time of de.rth or the amount recordetl for estate tax
purposes.
Basis m.ry be increased by capital improvements such as

a new roof, a new heating system, additions, patio, fill,
sidewalks, and major remodeling. Repairs, including
such ilems as papering, p;rinting, and other normal
m.rintenance due to ordinary wear.tnd te.tr, arc nol
added to the base [rlr tax purposes.
As noled, the adjusted basis in the property is e5sential k)
the delerminati()n of taxable gain or loss. ln the c.rse of

Conclusion
. Speculation in real estate markets is socially desirable
if it increases the effic iency of the intertempora | .rllocation of risk. Speculative ntarkels exist .ts a result of the
uncertainty reg.rrd ing the outcome r>f fulurc cvents and
investor desires to selecl an optimal degree of risk
which nraximizt: toLrl well lring or utility.

FIGURE

Cain or Loss at Conversion

tax;rblt'gain, the higher the basis at sale, the lower the
tax.,rble gain. A special comment needs to be made here
about loss on the s.rle of a residence.

It is usual for the loss on the sale of a residence to be
n<.rnde<luctible, except when the taxpayer sells inherited
residential property ()r property iointly owned by hus-

band and wife and used previously by them as their
residence, which the surviving spouse stops using.rs.t
residence shortly after the other spouse's death.5 When .r
taxpayer sells more than one residence in a year, each
tr.rnsaction musl be treated separately; thus, losses are
nondecluctible and gains are taxable,r' i.e., gains and
losses on stparate transactions are not nelted.

Ioss

$55,000
No gain or loss
Selling prire

---)

Cain

For examplt,, in the Figure, any selling pri< e in excess o[
$55,000 will prtxluce a Lrxable gain, while.r selling price
less than $.10,000 will prt.rdur e a krss. The basis for ga in is
the basis at conversion redu<ed lty the.rllowable depreci,rtion; th(' loss is the lower o{ the basis al conversion or

tht'conversion fair market value reducerl by depreciation. The depreciation in this illuslration would be basetl
on the fair ntarket value .rt conversion. lf tht'selling price
fell belween $40,0OO and $55,00O, there would be neither gain nor loss lo report. lf, however, the selling price
were $U1,000, the g.rin would bt, $26,0O0 ($81,000 $55,000). lf, on the otht,r hand, the selling price werc,
$ 1U,000, the loss

would lrc $2,00O ($4O,0(X)

-

g.]B,0O0).

Finally, if the selling prict' were $.16,000, there would be
neither gain nor loss to report for tax purposes. This is..l
particularly importanl point since t.lxl).tyers m.ty convert
tht'ir property b business or rent.rl property pri()r to.r s.tle
if the value of the house h.rs dcclint'd in th(, prcsent
m.rrkel. However, lJxp.ryers erroneously feel lhat they
can then sell the house and deduct lheir lo!,s wilhout
realizing th.rt when they converte(i the prol)erty the basis
becomes the lower oI the

f.r

ir nrarket v.r lue or the adjusted

basis.

lo illuslratt', d\\umc d prop('dy r)wn{'r J( (lurr(,s ,r per.
sonal residence ,rt .l price of $65,000. Because of a sud-

den downturn in the local economy (t.g., the:hukkrwn
o{a major local industry with which the property owner is
affiliated) nnd the resulLrnt decline in pricr,/v.rlue of
home: on the m.rrket, the property's current or.ppr.]ised
market value drops k) $50,0O0. The properly owner has
an opportunity to move but is reluct,rnt to sell in the
curreot m.rrket lrcause lhe $15,0O0 differ(,nce l)etween
ac(luisition price an<l appraised value is a nondedu< tible
tax loss. Thus, a decision is m.rde to deler the s.rle o[ the
personal residence ti)r al least a yt'ar in orrler lo aw.tit.l
belter markel.

Personal Residence Converted To lncome Property

ln lhe interim, < onsideration i5 Biven to ( onverting the
principal residence to a renl,ll pro;rrly. The Ltx conse-

When a personal rtsidt,nce is ronvertetl to in(omeprodu< ing prop('rty, the basis for the business property
will be the [air narket v.rlue.rt the ddte of conversion or
tht' :rrljustt,d b.rsis of the l)ropcrty to the taxp.yer,
whichever is lower.

quences o[ such a decision woulcl lrc th.rl lhe b.rsis krr the
personal residenc e is $5O,000, when <1)nverted, .rnd that
depreci.rtion will be.rllocate<i on that base. When the
property is rold (assume lh.rt the sale is m.rde one year
laler an<l depret irtion is l.rkt'n in lhe .rmount of $ l,(X)0),
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the property owner's l)asis for determining loss will be

$47,000 ($50,000 - $3,000) and for gain $62,000
($65,000 - $ i,000). Therefore, if the property sclls al a
price bekrw $47,0O0 a reportable loss will be incurred. lf
it sells for more th.rn $62,0o0 n gain will be rt'porter!. lf,

however, .rt the time of property conversion (to butiness)
it had a i.rir nrarkt t value of $75,000, then lhe basis ir.rr
determining lxrth gain and loss woultl b('$(,2,0(X)

($65.0O0 $.r,000).

Taxp.ryers who use a portion of lheir home as a business

<lffice can avoid lhe treatment of p.rrt of their sale as
husiness prop('rty by reconverting the business office to
residenti.rl use prior to the sale. The IRS has taken the
position th,rt it will look to the use of the property at the
time of sale.3 The taxpJyer should maintain records to
show when lhe propcrty was (onverted antl why. A
proper period should exist lretween the ( onversion date
and lhe date of:alt,, i.e., conversion should t.rke place in
the year prior kr the year of sale.

Property Divided Belween Business And Personal Use
When pr<)perty is rlividcd into business use.rnd pt'rson.ll use, it i5 tre,lte(l .ls separ.lle units i()r lax purpttrt's. Ft-rr
lhe business I)orti()n ()[ th('pr()perty, lhe rult's pert.rining to business use apply; ior lhe 1>t'rsonal use ltortittn,
the rules l)ert.rining to.r person.rl resiclt'nce altply. Tlris
d ivis ion would apt)ly whelher lhe t.rxpaycr hrs split lhe
house into .r personal residence .rn(l ,r den u\ed for
business purposes, or the clivision is within an apartment conrplex in whir h the l,rxp.)yer Lrses ont' oi the
units as.r person,rl rtsidt'nce,rnd rents th('others.

For illustratiOn l)urp()ses, assum(' th.ll th(' t.rxp.lyL'r
own5 a four-[.rmily ap.rrtnr('nl housc and otcupies ttne
of the units ,rs a personal residen<e. The acquisition
price w.rs $8tt,OO0 and allocated t'qually among the
four units, i.r,., $22,(X)o e.rch. D(,1)re( i.rti()n t.rken to
date .rmounts lo $21 ,000. Assume nlso I hat lhe prop(,rty recently sold furr $76,000 and that selling exl)enses
were $5,O00. The next

ga in

or loss t .t lcu lation is shown

in Table l.

TABTT

1

Sales pri(e

()riginal basis
Less: Depre< iation
Cain (loss)
Selling expense
Net gain (loss)

ln T.rble

l,

Business

Pcrsonal

$;7.(xx)

$

r().o(x)

$66,(XX)

I I,000

.15,(x)0

$12,(xx)
( 1,750)
$,

q2ro

2-1,000

($ J,00o

(

t.250)

($ 4.2s0)

all ap,rrtments wer(' lre.tled .ts etlual in size;

thus, all itenrs considered wt,re .rllocated 75 percent
for business nnd 25 percent for person.tl use. The loss
for personal use would nol be deductible, l)ut lhe gain
on the busint,ss part would be subject to immediJte t.)x
under the rules coverin6l Section I 231 , unless clepreciation recapture rules .r1>ply. During the liie oi the
property, expens(,s direclly rel.rte(l lo the business por-

Iion would bt charged to il, while expenses.)ss()ci.rted
with the residence would be c.rpitalized or ignored
depending on the n.rture of the expendilure. lf inrprovements rvert, made which benefitted the whole
building, such as roofing or a heating system, llren the
cost would be apporlioned between them.
It)

Of A Personal Residence Before

Sale

Even wherr a l.rxp.ryer rents prcperty used as a principal
residcncc, it does not me.rn loss of benefits associated
with a princip.rl residence. lt is again import,rnl k) consider the i,rcts w,h it h surround the case. lf the t.rxpayer has
a profit nrotivt,, then it may be assumed that lhe property

w.rs (onverl(i(l

to business or investnrenl pr()perly.
Howcver, when lhe pr()p€rly is renled t)ecause lhe taxl)iyer w(r\ un.rble to st,ll the prr4rerty, and renting is the

()nlt,option, lhen the property would t:ontinue to be
tonsirlert,<l a prinr ipal resirlenct." lt would be import.rnt
lo show th.rt every.rttenrpt w,ls nrade to sellthe property,
and only aflt,r this effort was ma(le did the taxpayer
deci<le to pl.r<e the houst,on the rent,]l markel. After
l)l.r( inB il on the rental nrarket, il would lre wise to havt'a
rent.rl agr(,en.r('nt lh.rt r.rllecl for .ln option to purchase or
one whir h allowt d the house to be shown by appointment with suil.rbl(.notice. ln other words, every.rltenrpl
shoukl bt'm.r(le to show th.rt the house is re.rlly lirr sale
.rnd ttre renhlarr.rngen]cnt is only tcnrporary.rnd used to
I)rotect thc house when the taxpayer m()ves to the new

localion.

Net C.rin (L()ss): Properly Dividerl Bctwet,n
Buriness .rntl Personal Use
llem

Rental

Disposition Of Real Eslate ln Divorce Settlemenl
When properly is owne(l by one 5pouse and tr.tnsferred to
lhe other in a l)rolx'rty settlenrenl at the time of rlivorte,

the transfer will be treated as a sale .tncl taxt'd

accordingly.r" The IRS has ruled that where a wife receive\ the property in exchange for her m.rrital rights, she
realizes neithtr gain n()r loss.rr lIa rt'sidencewas held in
tenancy l)y the enlirety anrl transferred .rs part of I prt4:erty settlement, then thc event wns Lrxablt,.rr ln the situation where tht'one spouse owned the home and 1:r.rid all

lhe bills, the entire gdin (rlifferente bctween adiusted
basis.rnd iair nrarket value) would be tax.rblt,as capit.rl
Bain.

lI the pr<4rerty was held jointly with lxrth contribuling to
the cost of upkeep, the lransfer of one spouse's half to the

other would resull in only that portion of the prcperty

I
trans[erred being treate(l a5 sold.r The position of the IRS
has lrcen that, even if the property is iointly owned and
there is an unequal division of the property, it will creat('a

hxable event.r{
A property settlemenl in a divorce or separation settlement should lrc c.rrefully scrutinized for the tax consetluences. For t,xample, transfer of one sp()use's interest in
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The results of the analysis suSSest thal there is no evidence lo support the claim that monopolistic speculation
occurred in the Toronto market prior kt the introduction

pact unit is made to adapt to the special tastes, cultures, technologies, labor supplies and materials
supplies of one particular time. But this constellation is

of the OLSTA. lt cou ld be argued that the type of spe< ulation which occurred prior to the inlroduction of thc

flexibility."

OLSTA w.rs ef{icienl speculation which product'd

a

beneficial effect in the Iong run. lf this is the case, then k.r
the extent that the tax removed efficient spt'culators from
the market, it may have exerted upward pressure on cosl5
over the long term.
Critics blame speculation for wasteful and unsightly
"urban sprawl," the tendency of post-World War ll
suburbanization to expand discontinuously across previously rur.-rl landscape. As Clawson notes, lack of continuity in this expansion typified by "large closely settled
areas interming,led haphazar<lly with unused.rreas ...
has been given the designation of 'sprawl'which well
connotes its hit or ntiss char.rcter.")A
Critics.rre qu ick to point out, as does Clawson,lhat urban
sprawl is ine{ficient ". . . lrccause it fails to nrake use of the
most accessible land and also because certain public
services such as roads and sewage syslems may be relatively expensive in the context of such development."r"

Such developmenl is considered unnt'cess.trily expensive in ternrs of initial c.rpital investment in public
services, public and priv.rte mainlenance costs nnd trans-

porlati()n costs.

lmplicit in this position is the Jssumption o[ a short rangt'
rather than a long range perspective. [)iscontinuous
urban development does impose more costs in the short
run th.rn does compact devt'lopment, bul critics often
overlook its abilily k) adjust k) chanBes in technology and
social slandards at ra'latively low cosls compared to that
ofcontinuous comp.rct development. As Lessinger states;
"scalter suits (')n economy where growth and tech-

nological social and economic changes predominate.
Compdction may suit a stabilized economy withoul inequalities in the d istribution of income, seeking optimization o{ its resources."tt' However. such conditions do not
exist in mrny real estate markets in North America.
ln practice, a trade-off lretween sprawl and compaction
mi8ht be a practical compromise, especially in view of
the recenl rapidly-increasing cost of servi( ing new land
for development. The arSument ag.rinsl urban sprawl
typif ies the problems in an economy in which the costs of
a policy decision are immediate in the form of higher
servicing costs, and lhe benefits, such as increased
flexibility and choice, are more remole and more difficult
to estimate in dollar terms.
The argument against urban sprawl may be somewhat
shortsighted in trading off short term cost s.lvinBS for long
term protedion against obsolescence which is inevitable
in a BrowinB economy. ln considering this trade-off,
LessinBer notes:

"From time immemorial urban areas have staved off
eventual obsolescence by practicing'scatteration' in
Browth patterns. An area which builds compactly all at
one time is exposed to terrible risks. The whole com-

FARRELL: SPECULATION

IN REAL

ESTATE MARKETS

soon past. By (ontrast, scatteration introduces
rr

ln a sturly of the c{ficiency effects of discontinuous urban

development, ()hls and Pines found that, ralher than
produr ing ineffir ienr y, lhere .rre ". . . some re.rsons for
believing that discontinuous urb.rn development may

often be (onsistent with efficient allocalion or
resources."l': ln some cases, counterproductive forces
suth as possible monopoly elements or inefficient tax

incentives tr.rukl exist and may be expecled b reduce
market cfficiency. Bul it cannot be concluded that discontinuous development is a priori inefficient. The ()hls
ancl Pine results indicate that sprawl did not cause inefficiency in all of the cases studied. They slate this quite
definitt,ly in saying ". . . nothing shows that all cases of

discontinuous development re{lect inef{icienl market
processes."

I

l

Thus, urban sprawl may improve the allocation of real
estate resources over the long run in some markets. To the
extent lhat speculation encourages sprawl, it cannot be
categorically stated that re.rl estate sp€culalion is socially

undesirable.
Critics of specul.rtion in urban real property markets also
stJte that it results in the redistribution of wealth from
honrebuyers to sp€culalors who do not contribute any
value to the property. Th is criticism assumes that speculators control lhe market. Accord ing, to this scenario speculators dirve up housing prices and by so doing prevenl the
"little guy" from buying a home.

This ar1;ument is contested from a number of different
per:pectives. There is some question .ls to the extent to
which the rate of price increase and the price rise in
absolute dollar amounts has exceeded the rise in the
general price level as measured by the Consumer Price
lndex (CPl). lt i5 not cle.rr whether housing prices have
increased more rapidly than the prices of other goods and
services, or whether the recently observed increase in
house prices is due to a readiustment of the relative price
of housing due to lags in the price adjustment mechanism. A study of the relative price of housing in Los
Angeles by the Community Analysis Bureau, City of Los
|o
Angeles
found that housing prices in selected areas of
the city lagSed behind the CPI over the period 19651970; over lhe period 1970'1975 prices increased faster
than the CPl. A comparison of the rate of price apprecia'1970tion in housing as compared to the CPI for just the
price
period
rate
increase
would suggest that the
of
1975
in housing was Breater than the CPl. However, this conclusion is not justified because it is based on a time period
which is too short and does not detect the lon8 term lag
between house price changes and the change in other
prices.
These results indicate that housing prices may periodically lag behind the CPl, and then catch up and possibly
lead the CPI for a substantial period. lf this is the case,
't9

mech.ln isms and institutions under wh ich rea I property is
transacted (Jn lead kr chrnges in the nature of the property itself. Encumbrances and "clouds on the title" may
alter the properly rights trrnsat ted .tnd may limit the uses

to which a p.lrticular pr()perty c.tn l)e pul.

As

Samut,lsonr') notes, this effect nray be p;rlicularly true in
a market in which int'xperienced specul.tors.lrc activc.
ln such a (.rse, .l specul.rlor who is not knowledgeablt'
about lhe potenti.tl ()f a Siven l)rolx rty nr,ry fornt unre.rsonablc expectntions allout [ulure uses and thus tht'
presenl value of d iscounted future nel rent.rls. ln the long
run, unreasonatlle exl)ect.rtions would be elinrin.rtt'd but
given lhe durable nalure of re.rl esl.lte lhe short run inr
plications of unreasonable exl)ecl.ttions could be quite
inetti< ient inrposing additional costs.
is nssunred lhat ro.rl est.rte nrarkcls tentl toward a long
run equilibriunr the imp;r< t of the various aspects of re.rl

lf il

property which distinguish it from ()ther economic
goods iur.rbility, nonhomogcneily, its composite nJture wherclly it llossesses signi[icant externa lit ies-need
not necessarily inrply ine{ficiency in the nr.rrket. ln [.tct, .rs
Milgrrmrr suggests, in a realeslate market ch.rractt'rizerl
by u numlrr ol profe:riontl l).trtr( il).lnt\, e\pe( l,tlion\
nright lrc expe<1ed lo be hom0geneous to s()me extent.

Specul.rtion would trc s<x ially clesir.rble if it functi()ns l()
help the nrarket reach equilitrrium sooner and more ef[i

ciently in lhe long run. The desirability of speculalion
from an eiiiciency point of vit'w would depend on the
extenl to which the con(litions is a particular nrarkt'l
satisiit:d the criteria lirr e{ficient speculation: 1) speculators who.rre price takers and 2) speculators who.rre
knowledgeablt,. lf these crileria are fulfillecl, then
specul;lion might lle desirable. This result implics lh.rt
the desirability or undesirability of speculation is an
empirical tluestion which cannot l:x'answererl from an a
priori set of views bul must be studied empirically in each
market individually. The blanket provin(e-wi(le or statewide appliration o{ anli-speculation legislation may nt>t
be the optimal method of controlling the undesirahle
effects of sp€culation.
A cast' in point is the Onlario Land Speculation T.rx Act
(()LSTA) which was passed in lune l!)74 in.rn attempt lo
rerlur e the rrpid price in( rease thal ()ccurred prim.trily in
the T()ronto single Lrmily housing market in thc early
1970's. The OLSTA was applied province wide without
regard to t'ither market structure or type of speculation.
Such.r tax seenrs to be l<xr unrefined.rnd haph;rzard t<.r
effectively eliminate inefficient speculation. ll would be
more reasonable to apply su< h lt'gislation on a more
selective basis if it has been determined that speculators
are not pri(e taking efficient speculators. The across the
board implementali()n of the ()LSTA would hamper thc
activities o{ efficient speculators and reduce lhe efficiency of that particular real estate market.
In the case of the Toronto market, Smithrr, Markusen and
2l
suggesls lhat speculators were price stabilizSc heffma n
ing competitive speculak>rs before the hx was passed. lf
this is the case the OLSTA, which was intended to lower

prices and increase efficiency, may have reduced effi-

Irj

ciency and imposed additional costs in the Toronto real

the property to th€'other as a gift prior lo the divorce might

estate m.lrket.

eliminate tax liability.

Previous empirical analysis of the type of speculation in
the Toronto market has produced dif{ering results.
Spurrra ciles a heavy concenlralion of ownership o{
peripheral dcvelopable land as an indication of monopolislic elements in the proF,rty developntent market in

Replacement Of Residence Rule
The replacemenl of residence rule is not optional, but

Toronto. However, as Markusen Jnd Scheffmanrs point
out, Spurr fails lo include lhe ownership of presently
develol>cd prcperty in the Toronto nrarkcl which could
be redeveloped given sufficient price in< rease. Spurr's
estimate understates Ihe dispersion of ownership of
polential supplies of developable l.rnd by failing to include clt'veloped land in h is est inrate of I he ( oncentr.rtion
of ownership. Allhough it coulcl be argued that subm,rrkets could be segmenltd sp.rtially in the Toronto
market, Markusen and Scheffmanr" suggest that subm.lrkets in lhe T()ront() area can be substituted for one
another implying that the Tor()nto market is lo some
extcnt hom()geneous with respect lo locati()n, olher
thing,s e<qual.

Tht'enrpirical analysis of urban property m.lrkets

complicated by the interrelationship between n'rarket power
and degree oi concenlratiolr which is p.rrticular to real
is

pr()perty markets. ln most specu lative markets, the degree
o{ con(entrJlion depends t>n the market power of individual spe< ulakrrs plus tht suilability of.rlternatives as
sul)stitutes. C()ncentr.rtion in .r pJrticular industry or m.rrket would not ne<essarily imply the existence of market
power in the absence of siBnific.rnt bnrriers to entry.

Howevcr, in the urban properly m.rrket concentr.rtion
can constitule an cffective barrier lo enlry. l{ one property
owner owns a ll t.rf the land within .r dislance, say X, o[ the
only cenlral business districl, this ownership constitutes
an etfeclive trarrier to entry. F urther, .r high aon( entrJtion
of property ownership decreases potential cornpetition.
Therefore, in.rn urban property market a siilnific.rnt (r)ncentration of ownt,rship is a sufficient condition for the
existence of potential rnarket p()wer.

However, even if a particular properly owner does
possess market p<lwer, he may not use it. The effects of
market power in the urban property nrarket are less clear
than in olher markets due to location o{ urb.rn properly. ln

some nrarkel: monopolist5 produce at that output at
which they maximize profits. ln the urban property market, the n'ron()polist cannot do th is as easily because, once

he/she sells a piece of property, he/she may be hardpressed to find new inventory to replace it. The monopolist in the real esLrte markel must balance sales against
price appreci.rtion. Even in a c.rse of monopoly ownership of land it is not clear that l.:rnd will be held off the
market to push up prices. ln a study of the land market in

Toronto, Markusen and Scheffman found that the role of
monopolist was "... to weigh the trade-of{ between a

low rale of development and a high rate of price

appreci.rtion."2/ ln itself, they conclude, the existence of
monopoly power in real estate markets is not a sufficient
condition for the exerc ise of monopoly power and, therefore, not .r sufficient condition for resource misallocalion.
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required if the taxpayer qualifies.

of the gift tax and the $2,500 worth of inrprovements put into the property. However, for purposes
of the replacement costs (when dealing with a replaceshare

r5

This ru le applies kr the

surrounrling lcreage as well as tht, residence itst,lf as long
as all the property w,rs used for personal use."' The
taxpayer could h.)ve separ.rte sales of surrounding land
and dwelling if circunrstances force it.r7

ln Bogley, .r taxpayer owned and resided in a house
situ.rted on an undivided parcel of land <:ontaining l3
acres. The taxpayer used the enlire l -l .rcres as .: print ipal
residenre. The h<luse and lhree acret were sold in one
transaclion .rnd later lhe remaining acreage w.rs sold in
two additional sales transa( tions. The entire tr.lnsaction
was treated as tht'sale of a principal rt'sidence regardless
of the fact that there wert three separate an(l distincl
sales.

basis for tax purposes would be lhe donor's basis plus a

"'

The replacenrent period extends from two years before
the salt, of the r.rld residence until lwo vears after the
saie."' Ihert' is no errtcnsirrn e\(ept ior slrvict,men.rnrl
taxpayers with homes outside tht, U.S. Th is spec ial extension is for four ye.rrs from the salt, of the old residen< e.r')
The sale date is nornrally deemed to or cur when the deed
is delivt,red (typit.r lly the closing clate).rr However, when

a conlr.rct uncondilionally an<l irrtvoc.rbly binds the
parties (whi(h would normally occur when the bank
agrees lo the loan) a sale date cou ld [x, conslruerl lo occur

ment residence) there woukl be a zero basis lxcause
property was acquired other than by purchase. Mere

improvements are not counted when determining
repl.rcemcnt costs. lf a property acquired by gift undergms reconstruclion for $15,000, then the $15,000
would count as replacement costs.
Married Taxpayers and the Rep/a<-t ment Property. When
married taxpayers replace a residence, lhey must lrc carefulto.rvoid changing the way it is titled or file a consent
election using Form 2l I 9.i" Assume thJt a married couple sells {or $95,00O a home which the husband ownt'd

individually. Assunre further a basis lo the husb.rnd of
$30,000. Within the tinre period allowed, the couple
acquired a new resirlencc, for $100,000, each contributing h.rlf the d()wn l).tynrent.rnd takinB litle.rs tenants in

common, each owning an undivided r>ne-half inlerest. lf
.r consenl fornr is not filed. then the husband would have
.r Bain to rcport for tax purp()ses; however, i[ a consent
fornr is filed, no gain would bc reported and the basis of
the property kr ea<h would be $17,500, nradc up of
$15,000 (division o[ the original trasis) and $2,500 (onehalf of the addition.rl cor,t oi the nt,w residence over the
old). The s.rme 5et of rul(,s would apply in.r situ.rtion in
which prrperty w.rs owned jointly and the repl.rcement
property was titled b one sp()use or the other.
The amount that must be rernvesler/ is the amount realized from the sale, reduced by fix-up expenses:

then.rr The sale date could also be fixed by dt'livery of

Less:

control .rnd possession of the property to lhe buyer before
the fornral transfer of the deed.rr The r losing date for the
sale, however, will normally determine the startinS date
for the two-year replacement pcriod.
Taxpayer Co\ts and the Rt'p/act'ment Properly. When
considering the rt'placement property, the t.rxp.ryer costs
must include cash paid, liabilities lo which acquired

property is subject, and commissions and other

Sales price
Selling expenses

Erluals: Amount re.rlized from sale

Less:

Fix-up expenses

Equals: Ailjusted

sa-esprice (to be reinvested)

lf the taxpayer did not reinvest, the laxable amounl

would

be:

Less:
Less:

Sales price
Selling expenses
Adjusted basis

Equals:

Ca in

acquisition expenses.t' When property is.rcquired olher
than by pur<hase (e.9., new constru(tion), the costs of
construction will count but not the cost of lhe (nTere)
improvt,ments.l5 ln new conslruction the costs oi constructing one's own residence would lre in< luded but not
the value of one's labor.

It is important lo note thdt the fix-up expenses only apply
in determining how much of the g,ain must be reinvestrd

For illustration purposes, .lssumc th.rt a residt,nce was
purchased l,or $25,O00 cash over a mortgage of $55,000.
A commission o{ $2,5O0 was also incurred to a< quire the
residenr:e antJ improvements costing $6,000 were nt.rde
to lhe residence. Further, .rssume other miscellaneous
acquisilion costs of $1,000. The cost of the residence
would then b€ $U9,500 ($25,0O0 + $55,000 + $2,500
+ $6,000 + $1,000). lf the residence were ac<;uired by

those expenses incurred to assist in selling the old residence and those expenses wh ich are properly not capita Iized. These costs musl lle incurrt'd during the 90-day
period ending on the day on wh ich lhe ( ontr.rct to sell the
old residence is entered into, and paid on or before the
thirtieth day afler the d.)te oi the s.rle.rr The cost oi lhe
new residence includes cash paid, indebtedness, .rcquisition expenses, .rnd capit.rl expenditures rnade during the

iEiliiEd

in order to defer the tax paymenl. Fix up expenses.rre

gift and $2,500 were put into improven'rents, then the

period involverl.2"

B()YCE and HIC(llNS: TAX IMPLICATION OF DISPOSITION ALTERNATIVES

l1

For illustration purposes, consider the same tr,rnsaction
with the acquisition oi lhree different replacement resi-

ble for the moving expense deduction, he or she will be
entill(,d k) an (,xception to the pre< e<ling rule.r('

dences:
Exclusion
TABLE 2

Propcrty

Less:
Eq r.ra ls

E11r.r.r

$80.000 $80,000 $80.000

(.{.000) (,1.000)

ls

Gain realizt{
Amouni realized
irom s.r k'

$;{,,00o $76.000 $76.000

Fix-ul) expense5
Equals Adjustt{ sales price
Less:
Cost of new residenct,
Less:

Equ.rls

(i,000) (.],000)

(],000)
$7 r,000 $7 r,000 $7r,000

(70.000) (80.000)

Cain recoBnized
(lJin realiled l)ut not

$ J,000 -{)-

recognized
Addilr()nal inveslment
Adjusled b,rsis ()i

$4e,0oo $52,000

nt,w residen<e*

$21,000 $28,000

'lC(,\t oi nr\l (\r(icln

i

(.1.000)

$7().000 $7(),000 $76,(X)0
(24,000) (2,1,000) (24,000)
$5J,000 $s2.000 $s2.000

Adjustt d basis

Les\i

(

B

Sales price
Selling expenses
Amount rerlized
from srle

--()-

7

,OOO

(;.In rr'.rlrle(i l,ul nol

Sale

For lhose l.rxp.lyers 55 yt ars of age or older prior to the
ri.rte of sale o{ lheir residence, lhere is a $ I 2 5,0OO exc lu-

Replacemenl Resiriences: Calculation
of Adjusted Basis
l{em

Of Cain On

(7 ].0001

sion for gain. lf a married couple {iles separate rcturns,
lhey woul<l be limited to $62,500 each.rr On.r joinl
return only ont, partner rnust meel the.lge te!,t. Also, the
residence nrust have been owned lilr five years and ust'd
as a principal residence by the taxpayer lor at least three
of the [ive years prior to lhe sale. ]r The lhree-year period
must lrc a full 16 months, but lhe nronths are not required
lo be con5eculive.rr Shorl tenlpor.lry .rbsences, such .rs
v.rc.rtions or hospit.rl stays, do not count against lhe Lrxp.lyer.

ll is importdnt lo note th.rt the five-year period applies lo
the particular residences involved, except where the residence is a repl.lcenrent residence for one involuntarily
converted. ln this c.lse, the taxpayer can add lhe time held
and used for the involuntarily converted property.

$-52,{)00

This is a once in a lifetime exclusion except for those who
took .ldv.rnla8e of the $ 15,0O0 exclusion which applied

o

to sales made before July 26, 1978.t For illustration

$21 ,(xx)

rel r)qniz({l

purposes,.lssume that Mr. & Mrs. Able lake.ldvantaSe of
the exclusion.rnd retire to Florid.r where Mr. Able dies
several years later. Two years later, Mrs. Able marries Mr.
Baker and they move ink) Mr. Baker's home. lf the Uakers

should decide to sell their home, they would not be
ln .rll three situati()ns in Table 2, there is a re;rlized g.rin of
$52,0(x), but the.rmount rt,cognizecl is only $.1,000 in A
anrl zero in lroth ts and C. The anrount of gain rt cogn ized
is the di[ference between the.rdju:'ted :',)le:' [)ri(e lan]()unt
rca lize<l ler: [ix-u;l expenses, if applir able) antl the cost of

eligible for the exclusion bec.ruse Mrs. (Able) Baker has
already taken .rdvantage of it.

tht' new residenre. When the new residenct, is either
equal t() or Bre.ltcr th.rn the adiusted sales price, there will

wise for them kr sell their properly prior to marri.lge so
that one or both ol them could take advantaSe of the
exclusion.

be no rt'cognize<l gain.

Thus, for tax planning purposes where one or both individuals woul<i qualify for thc exclusi()n who intend to
Bet married and move to another loc.rlion, it would be

lf there is additi<.rnal investmenl .rs in B in Table 2, the
additional investmenl will incre.rse the adiusted basis o[
the new resirlence. To deternr ine the adjusted basis of the
new residen< e, lhe cost of the new residence is reduced
by the gain realizerl but nol recognized. For instance, in
both A and C the adlusled basis oi thc new residence was
$21,0(X). This is less lhan the adjusted basis of the old
resident e l)r'cause thJt has been reduced by the cost of
the fix up expenses. ll is important to note lhat Iix-up
exl)en5os only ciefer.rnd <lo not eliminale hx liability,
ber ause the basis of the new p()perly is reduced by the
amount of the [ix-up t,xpenses. Thus, when a residence is
sold without a replacemenl residence beingobt.rined, the
deferr;rl of the fix-up expenses will end. Since fix-up
expent s h.rve rtduced the basis of the property and the

differente bctween the basis and lhe selling price is lhe
report.rble g.rin, then fix-up expenses would now be includecl as gain.
The benefit ofthe replacemt nt rule can only be used once
in .r tw()-year peri()d.r" However, if an individual is eligi-

l.l

TABTE 3
Exclusion of (lain on S;rle
ll('m
Less:

Sales price
Selling expenses

tqualr

Amount realized from sale

Adjusted basis
tqua lr Cain realized
Less:

Less:

Exclusion

tqua ls

C.rin realized

'lf

Cnlculation of Gain
$175,000
s,000
$l 70,000
J5,000
$ r

.15,000-

$ r

2s,000

-ilT!00

there were no repla(ement residence, the realized gain would

be(ome lhe re(()Bnazed 8ain.

l. the full amount of the exclusion cou ld be used.
Regardless o{ the amount of lhe exclusion used, it is a
once in a lifetinre exclusion. Thus, if the taxpayt'r used
ln Table
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Thus far, it has been assumed thal speculators are competitive, because they are price takers who cannot affect
the price of the commodity in which they trade. Spurrrl
sugBests lhat, parlicularly in urtran land markets, the
speculak)r may not be a price taker. To the extent that a
speculalor possesses market power, he censes to be a

competilive speculator and becomes a monopolistic
speculaklr capable of affecting the market price of the
commodity in question.
Competitive speculation may be distinguished from
monopolistic speculation based on the degree of market
power possessed by lhe sp€culator and the degree to
which various alternatives may be substituted for the
commodity in which speculation is engaged. Carr and
Smith state thal speculalion is competitive when "speculator does not consider himself to have any influence on
the market prite but {who) believes thal the price is going

to rise or fall quite independent of his own actions."r4
Monopolistic speculation will occur in a situation in
which ". . . a speculator attempts to buy or control a
significant proporlion of the existinB sk)ck of a commodity with a view of influencing the m.rrket price of the

commodity."r"

Monopolistic speculation c;n result in an inefficient
allocation of resources because a monopolistic speculator is not a price taker and, as a result, need not forecast
future prices accurately in order k) remain in the market.
A monopolistic speculator can realize a profit by restricting supply and selling al higher prices. A profit hls been
earned not as a resull of increased efficiency but as a
result of the monopoli:tic speculators' ability to earn
monopoly profits. Further, monopolistic speculators may
act ". . . in concern (with other land owners) withholding
some of the land they have acquired (such that) the selling
price of developed land will rise and developers as a
group, will make monopoly profits."r('
Studies of commodities markets before and.rfter the prohibition of fulures trading su8gesls that prices are more

stable with futures trading than without. For example,
Alchian and Allenr 7 state that after the organized futures
market in onions was abolished in 1959 by federal law in
the United SlJle\, [ore( a(ts of fulure onion prices were
less accurate than those provided by the fulures market.
Consumer prices for onions were found to vary less dur-

ing the interval between crops when the speculative
market existed than they did after it closed. The fact that
prices did not fall as low nor rise as high when futures
trading was permitted suB8ests that {utures traders tend to
buy at low prices and sell at high prices and, in so doing,
earn a profit.

ln spite of evidence suggesting the positive effects of
sp€culative activity, specul.rtion has been prohibited by
law in various jurisd ictions. ln discussing evidence which
susgests the beneficial effects of speculation, Cootner
cites a willingness on the part of various government
agencies to ignore the advantages of speculative activity:
"Despite this evidence (of the beneficial effects of
speculation) periods of very low prices or very high
FARRELL: SPECULATION

IN REAL

ESTATE MARKETS

prices still are often blamed on speculators and futures
trading has been regulated or prohibited on many

occasions-because it works so well futures trading
has been banned when, for political or social motives,

interference in the economic mechanism

is

desired."rs
ln a study of the skill of speculators in forecasting future
prices in commodity markets, Houthakkerre found prima
/acie evidence of forecasting skill wh ich can be separated
into two categories:

'l) A general skill which consists of simply being long
in the commodity. ln this case, no special skill or
information was found to be a necessary condilion in forecastinB {uture commodity prices.
2) A special skill was found which indicated that
speculators earned profits as a result of making
continuous adiustments to changes in current information.

Although nonprofessional small traders did earn significant speculative profits if they mainlained a long position
in a particular commodity, no evidence was found to
indicate that they had forecasting ability in both the lonS
and the short run.

Speculation ln Real Estate Markets
Speculation in real estate markets has been the subject of
much discussion over the years. Comparison with other
asset markets sugSests that real estate specu lation is not

of

iust local importance but has attracted increasing public

attention both nationally and internationally prompting
Bovernment action in some jurisdictions.
Concern \.lr'ith rising house prices and their impact on the
ability of potential small homeowners, particularly firsttime home buyers, to afford to buy a home has prompted

anti-speculation legislation in Vermont and Ontario,
Canada. The issue of anti-speculation has also been under close sludy in such areas as California, WashinBton,

D.C. and Montana.
From an economic viewpoint, speculation in real estate
markets can be analyzed on the basis of its effects on
distribution or allocation. However, very linle empirical
analysis of speculation or the impact of anti-sp€culation
laws in various markets has to this point been undertaken.

Speculation in urban prop€rty markets is criticized as
inefficient because real estate markets are subiect to significant market imprerfections and speculation causes
costly and socially undesirable urban sprawl.
It has often been argued that real estate markets are very
imperfect and should not be left to the unregulated forces

of the marketplace. When compared to stock or bond
markets, in which liquidity and relatively cheap information are readily available, realestate markets app€ar to be
poorly organized. Real prop€rty markets can be further
complicated by the various legal entanBlements and time

lags that often occur. ln some cases, the legal
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information price and sell

at a

higher price as the bid price

approaches the full information price."'1 Due to unchanged expectations, no speculative profit has been
earned. lf the prop€rty is purchased at time t : tO for a
price of P5 and sold at some later time t = t1 .rt a price Pp
the profit PB - P5 is earned for providing se.rrch and informalion services.

b visualize a situation in which expectations remain constant as the spread between the bid
and ask prices converges on the full information price. A
combination o[ arbitrage and speculative profits, the
latter generated as a result of chan6es in expectations, is
It may be difficult

more likely to occur.

ln some cases, arbilrageurs may have a monopoly on
information unrelaled to any special skills whir:h they
possess as a result of access lo private sector or public
sector files on prospective Iand investmenl dec isions or as
a result of collusion with public t-rfficials. ln such cases

arbitrageurs would havt, different expect.llions from
those gent'rally held by the market antl would be in a
[x)sition to earn speculative profits Js the expectalions of
the market chanBe in resg)nse to the release o{ previously
information on which arbitrageurs based their expectations. ln this c.rre, arbitrageurs would l)C acting as
speculators. Profits tarntd would be due kr changed

expeclations and not for providing information and
search services.

The tfficienr Allocation Of Risk
Speculation which separ.rtes the risk lrcaring element
involved in holding an e<onomic goo<l fronr the.rctu.ll
use of the ilem nrises due lo unt ertainty and the necessily
to bear the risk of changes in future v.rlue Spe< ulalive risk
bearingaclivity which in< reases the intertenrporaI .rlloc.rtion of risk is socially dtsirable. lt;rllows individuals to
achieve their optimal level of risk and maximize their

total satisfnction.
Speculati<.rn is socially desirable in situ.ltions in which it
increases k)tal utility over a 6ivcn period of tinre. Specu l.rtion which allocales resource5 anrong time perir s by
transfcrring consumption from one time period in whit h
it has a relatively low marginal value as nreasured by
price, lo a time p€ri(xl in which it has a higher m.rrgin.rl
value, again measured by prire, is.rssumed lo incre.rse
the efficiency of the intertenrp(>ral .rllocation of rt'

sourccs.
Based on the elfect of speculative .]ctivily on prit e flur -

tuations, lwo types of sp(culation t.rn

lr

distinguishe<l:

slabilizing efficient sperulalion and dc'stabilizing inefficient speculation. The nrrin f.rctor in deternrininB
whether speculative activity will be effi< ient <.rr inefficient
is the degre.e of market power exercised by the speculator.

Speculators are knowledgeable in their expe(t.rtions
aboul lhe future, and if they .rre pri( e Lrkers, then, Biven
the assumption of the m.rrkel's tendenc.y toward a long
run equilitrrium, sp€culation will reduce prire fluclua-

l6

tions and decrease the time required for the market to
achieve equilibrium.

only

A speculator who is a price l.rker and who correctly

eliminated.

anticip,lles [uture market price movement\ (an inr rease
the intertempor.rl allocation o{ resources by providing
information in the form o[ fulure prices to the market.
Specul.rtive purchases made in the expectation of an
increase in price will ra ise prices in the current period and
reduce present consumption. lf the speculator has been
correct in his/her estimate of future price increases, and if
he/she sells in the subsequenl period of higher prices,
supply in this later higher price period will be increased,
bringinB about a reduction in price. ln this manner price
fluctuations;rre stabilized.rs a direct resull of the specu-

lator's activity in the market. The efficienry of

intertemporal allocalion has been increased because
consunption has been postponed from a period of low
marginal utility, as me.rsured by the price, to a period of
high marginal utility.
lf a comptitive specul.rtor is wrong in his/her forecast of
higher prices he/she will destabilize prices by postponing
consumption from a period of relatively higher marginal
utility k) a period of relatively lower marginal utility. The
intertempor.rl ef[i( iency o[ allocation will be reduced.
Such a spe< ulator will pur< hasc at a higher price and sell
at.r lower price and if he/she is consistently wrong in
his/her forecasts he/she will lose money.rnd will eventually leave the nrarket. As Carr.rnd Smithrl)note, only
competitive spe(ulak)rs who have skill in forecasting
fulure prices will earn a profit and remain in the m.rrkel,

perfornring .r {uncli()n which improves the market's
efficiency.
Spccul.rtors who,rre price takt,rs may destabilize prices

by incorrettly anticip.rting fulure price changes. The
e<luilibrium hypothesis of speculation implies that such
behavior will be elim in.rted .rs these slrccul.rtors lose their
money.rnd leave the market. However, specul.rtors may
destabilize prices ancl yet eirn,r po5itive return and nol
be forced to leave the nrarket. Baumolrr suggests that
because speculators cannot forelell the future with
accurar y they identify pe.rks and troughs Jfter the price
trend has be,en wt,ll est.rblished, then buy on the upswing
and sell on the downswing. Such activity is dest.rbilizing,
Baumol'r ,rrgue', ber ,rusr. it .r( ( elerdte\ both ullwartl
and downw.rrd price movemenls because speculative

sales occur when prices .rre [alling and speculntive
purchases are made when prices have begun b rise. On
this basis, ht, conclutles th.rt spe(ul.rtive activity may be
p()fitable and yet, on balance, destabilizing.
Baumol's argument app€ars to rest on the dssumplion of
the existent e o{ price trends in specul.ltive markets. Since
thc effic ient market hypothesis implies thal past pric('s do

not provide informalion about fulure prices, it would
seem th.rt the validity of Baunrol's criticism would be
depenrient on the degree o[ inefficiency of the market in
question. Su( h a question would be.rmenable lo resolution on an empirical basis and should not be resolved a
priori as Baumol would seem k) sug8esl.
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5,000 of the exclusion because that was the only

llain realired, the balance o[ the exclusion would be

'l

Assunre thJt the taxpayer acquired a replacement mobile

homt' for $45,00O as a retirement home in Florida. Of the

amount realize{I, the taxpayer excluded 9125,000 leaving $45,000 ($170,(n0 - $125,000). Since $45,000 w.rs
reinvested, the taxpayer would have zero recognized
gain and a base for lhe mobile home of gl5,00O {945,000
- $ r 0.000).
It is irnport.lnt to nole that the taxpayer musl reinvest the
difference between the amounl re.rlized and the exclusion. This election may be revoked at any time before lhe
expir.rtion of the period for making a claim for credit or
refund lthree years Jfter [iling return in which exclusion
involved). lf a laxpayer is married, lhe sgruse musl join in
the revocation. r5

Worksheet-Sale of a Personal Residence
. Sales price (if part used for business
purposes see Schedule A below)

2.

Less: Selling expenses (see

Schedule A)

3. Equals: Amount realized
4. less: Adjusled basis {(ost plus
improvements) (see Schedu le A)

5. Equals: Cain realized
6. Less: Exclusion for over 55
rule (if applicable)

7. Equals: Cain recognized
or

8. Reinveslment of balance in
replacement residence

9. Add: Adjusled basis (line 4 above)
Conclusions
()wners of personal residences represenl the largest single group 0f real esLlte inveslors making decisions about
acquisition or disposition (of those personal residences)
from year lo year. lndividually, owner: of personal residences are infrequent parlicipnnts in transactions lo acquire or dispose of real esLrte. ln addition, they are often
naive .rbout the tax implications of their decisions. This
article has reviewed the tax implications o[ disposition
alternatives under a variety of circumslances involving
the pt rsonal residence.
The ariverse results of hasty, uninformed or irresponsitrle
decisions about disposition are generally unrecoverablr,.

10. Less: Fix-up expenses (if

'll.

applicable)
Net

12. Less: Cost of new residen<e (for
basis of new residence, see

Schedule

B)

13. Cain recognized
Schedule A (Use same allot.rtion ustxl to <leternrine hasis

ior

deDrec rJtron )i

'

Total

Business Personal

S:rles price

Therekrre, minimiz.ttion, deferral or even avoidance of
the inrpact oftax liability must be planned for as a prelude
to consideration of person.rl residence clispositiorr
alternJtives.
Most opportunities for minimization, deferral, or avoidance.rre limited to a specified timeframe (trefore.rnd/or
beyond the decision point) or to a specified Jxrint in tinre
when the disposition decision is implemented. ln.rbility,
for whatever reason, to seize upon the opportunity when
and if it presents itself can result in subslantial and unw.rrr.rnted cosl to the taxpayer.

Less: Adjusled basis
Less: Selling expenses

Schedule B
Cosl o[ new resi<lence

Add: Cain realized (line 5 above)
Less: Cain recognized (line '13
above)

-

Basis of new residence
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DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS AND THE
EVALUATION OF REAL ESTATE SATES

in July, for sale in December, he/she risks the ch.tnges in
value due to fluctu.rtions in the price of wheat. lf he/she
simultaneously sells a futures contracl promising to deliver I ,000 bushels of wheat .rt a Biven date in December
at a price of $1.52 per bushc'|, he/she is "hedging" because his/her wealth is affected only by relativt, move-

ments in the price of wheat and of futures contra< ts. lf the
wheat merchant waits until Decembt'r to deliver the
wheat, he/she will make a gain of :'even cents per bushel
oul of which he will deduct his carrying costs.

by lack T. Hogue

lf the price of wheal rises between luly and December to
$1.55, in October without a rise in December futures

prices, the wheat merchant could make a profit by selling
lhe wheat in October and then buying back a Decemlrcr
futures contract to cover the one he/she sold. Cootner
(1968) states thdt the e{fcct of the hedge is to provide "an

ln recenl years re.rl esbte value, parlicul.rrly in downtown metropolitan are.rs, h.rs increasetl dramatic.rlly. As
lhe U.S. worllt-rrr r' ( onlrnu(,\ to t,nA,r,le rn infrrrmalion
handling at.)n a(celcrJting rate, the (on(entr.ttion of
such workers in metropolitan office towers.rnd com
plexes will conlinue. These trends serv(, to {o( us .ltlenl ion
on an in< reasingly imlx)rtant antl complex de< ision [or
conrpanies which buy.rnd sell torgrrak' office prop'
erties-the terms of salt' or .rcqui5ition.
The case stucly o{ this rt'se.trch is a large multi-industry
corporation with headquarlers in Dallas, Tt,xas. Annual
revtnue exceeds cight billion dollars.rnd comp.rny employmenl ex(eeds 68,(X)0. ln 1982 corpor.rte rnandlie-

option to benefit from certain minimum relative price
movements (but) with the freedom to take a larger gain if
the opporlunily arises."" Hedging allows the wheat nrerchanl to reduce his/her lxrsonal risk by shifting it to the
slxculator, who.rccepls the risk in lhe expect.rlion of
making a return fronr fulure price changes. HedginB does
not reduce the toLrl risk that must lrc borne in the market.
,)

:J,
,1

"/

menl was in a position to sell one of ils propertit's, a large

downtown Dallas office towt'r. A!, man.rgement l)eg.rn to
investig.te tr.rnrs oi sale ior the propcrty, it Ircc ame apparent thJt there were l()o many factors which work in
concert or opposition to one another for the hunran ntind
to be able to ron:ider them all jointly.
ln such situations it is conrmon to simplify the problem by
reducing the numtrer of variables to be considered, thus
providing a more ea:ily rdt'ntifiable set o[ :olulirrns
However, mdnagemenl wished t() be,lble lo t on*ider all
of the variables relevant lo the future financial v.:rlue o{ the
DroDerlv, and in ternts ui lhe hundreds o[ perr eived v.rrta-

iion* t-,f'the luture, ,rll believed lu be pr,ssihle. ( )f added
imp()rtdn( e w,t\ d lime limit for the der rsron whit h would
have made,r \ln(lly humdn evaluation of the properlv's
financial value limited in scope. Management did not
believe the properly could be adequately evaluated without.r computerized fin;ncial model en.rbling any "what
if" scenario to be <:onsiderecl

of nl.lnagentenl nliormdlion
lac* I. Hotue,\
ryitems at the Untver\ny oi lerrs rl Arlin8lo, He vr.irr?et ,l) the
dev('lopmcnloi dccisrtn \upSxnt \y\tr'm\ kv up4v k,ve/ managenrr.nt.
Mr Hoeue \ art'(les drc lrcquenllf pr-rblrshed rn thc MIS ()uanerly.
an ,r\,st.rnl prclL'\sot

]4

,/

f,

Hedging < an occur in the wheat markel bec.ruse .l fulures
market exists which makes it possible to sell short. HedginB does not exist in the urb.rn property m.rrket bec.ruse
owners of urban property cannot usually make short
sales. The option of shifting the risk is not open to lhe
property owner who must be.rr the risk of changes in real
esldte vdlues due to t hange.' rn c\pe( lJlion\.

A property owner could potenti.rlly .rchieve the

same

effect as a short sale by changing his/her lype of tenure. lf
the property owner expected l)roperty prices to det line at
some future point, he/she could sell the property lnd rent
a substilule property until prices did d€(line. At that

point, he/she could buy back into the market. A sale
leaseback may accomplish simil.rr results. However, in
practice, trans.lction costs, nonhomogeneity of real prop-

although the life of the assets and hence the consummation of the profit may be delayed until some future date."8
For example, if the price of eggs in New York exceeds the
price of eggs in Chicago by more than transporlation and
transa( tions costs, an opportunity for profits from arbitr.rge exists. Eggs can be purchased in Chicago for sale
after delivery in New York at a later date. Arbitrage reduces the price spread between the buying price in
Chicago and the selling price in New York; the transfer of
eggs from Chic.rgo to New York increases lhe price in
Chicago and reduces the price in New York.
Specialized arbilrageurs will increase social welfare if
they are more efficient in detectinB market imperfeclions
lh.)n other market particip.rnts. Arbitrageurs, in their pursuit of profits, force the price of the commodity in all
markets toward equilibrium; "shopping-around" cosls
are reduced as a result.
Because exp€ctations are assumed to have remained unchanged over the period in queslion, arbilrage profits are

earned not as.r result of risk bearing but for providinB
search and information services. ln practice, arbitrage
profits may often occur simultaneously with speculative
profits due to changed expectalions making it difficult to
distinguish arbitrage profits from speculative profils. ln
re.ll est.rte markets, an oppo(unity {or arl)itrage exists if,
given fixed expectations, the full information pri<t'of a
particular piece of prcperty is not known.
The {igure illustrates the situalion in which the full information price Pp is unknown at time t = tg. A price
spread exist5 belween the bid and ask price as indi(,rted.
()ver time, as nrore information regarding the full informalion price of the property becomes av.rilable', the
spread would ndrrow as both the bid and ask price converge (,n Pl , lhl full informatrrrn prrce.

Civen the assumption of fixed expectations, P6 will re,
main unchanged. The arbitrageur can earn a profit by
placing ". . . (his) bid in between bul below the full

erty, and illiquidity in lhe real property market would
make sur h a strategy difficult to implement on a large
Decision Support Systems

scale.

A det ision supporl systenr (DSS) is dt'iincd as "inter.rctive
(r)mputer l).lse(l .rids designed to assist m.rnaBers in conl-

Under certain conditit.rns, hedging implies a shift between m.lrkets tor assets which can give rise to specula-

plex t.rsks requiring hunran judgmcnt."l

tive gains

Such decision support systems (DSSs) difier from traditional computer systems in several ways.2 First, they are
often developed by the user (management or staff) for a

specific dt'cision utilizinB computer software which is
very user-[rienrlly, thus requ iring litlle to no prior computer experl ise. The dec ision supported by the DSS may be a

recurring decision of continued importance (financial
planning) or a one-lime decision of maior importance
isale of a nrultimillion dollar of{ice building). DSSs may
be develol>ed separalely from the data processing (DP)

Arbitrage in Urban Property Markets

shift from holding money to holding
real goods such as land during periods of rapid inflation is
a case in grinl. The realization of speculative gains would
t.rr losses. A

I

depend on whether inflation is anticipated or unanti(ipated and on the r.rte of change of inflation.
This latter type of hedging characterized various real
property markets over the period l96B to t 977. C iven the
poor performance of the various financial markets in the
early 1970s, combined with rising r.rtes of inflation,
CilderT suggests thal a shift from financial .rssets to real
assets, including gold, obiets d'art and real estate has

dep.lrtment, thus bypassing the typically long lurnaround

taken place in the United States.

time for t)P applicalions developmenl. As the DSS is
developed it can be changed quite easily and quickly as
the user determines needed modific.rtions. A DSS is

Arbitrage may be defined as ". . . the simultaneous purchase and s.rle of equivalent assets at prices which
guar;)ntee a fixed profit at the time of the transaction
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At any point in time a set of opinions or economic exp€ctations concerning lhe ()utc()me ()f future evenl:' will
exist. The term "o( onomic (,xpectations" refers to the sel

of im.r8ined and temporary pr()iected economic consequen( es of a given nction.

of speculative profits. However in conditions of

un-

changed expeclations speculative profits are not earned
by the real estate investor.
Risk Bearing ln Real Estate Markets: Speculation,

culative profits and losses occur only iI expectations
or opinions nbout the future changc. A price chanSe by
itsel{ does nol ne( essarily imply the exislence of speculative profits, if the price change has be'en .rnticipated and
discounted by the m.rrket. lf the future wL're ( ertain, all
expecLrtions would remain {ixed.rnd risk would not
occur. Howcver, the existence of uncerLlinty about the
future Eener.ltes the possibility of ch.rnging exp€ctations
over lime as unanticipatetl events occur. This situ.:rtion
crcates the possibility of speculativt' profils and krsses.

Hedging And Arbitrate
Specul.rtion and hedging dre two techniques that have
evolved in response lo unc('rtainty about the fulure. Both
involve the risk th.rt expecLltions regarding the oulcome

Sptculative profits and losses .rre sponl.tneously generJted a\ re>ull o[ t hanges in er,rnomir e\pe(l,rtion' in an

conditions of fixed expect.rtions.

Sp,t

ec()nonry where the future cannot be completely antici-

pated and discounted.
The un(erl.linty dbout future events th.rt is found in all
asset nr.rrkels is increased in real eslale n]arkets due to the

nalure oI real esl.rte. (;overnment inlervention in the real
estate rn.rrkcl tends to incre.rse uncertainty. The develop-

ment of a ntw supply of real estatc stock is dependent
upon the ,rpproval of v.rriou\ 8()vernment agencie\.
Lengthy approval periods and numerous regulations
regarding upfront developmenl requirementt and construction permils incrt'ase uncertainty on the supply side
as well as development costs.
The government has enacted housing programs to slabilize denrand and make housing more affordable to v.rrious
incoore groups. ln some m.rrkets with an inelastic supply,
the subsidit's prr>vided try governmt'nt housinB proSrams
nray h,rve been capit.rlized ink) the purch.rse price thereby dist()rting the real demand. ()ne unanticipated indirect

effect of various subsidy progr.rms may be increased uncertainty concerninS lhe real long-term demand in housing markels.
lnr re,rsed un( ertdinly resulling from an enlarged government presence in real estate markets can alter investor
expeclations alxlut {uture prices. Risk is increased as is
lhe potenti.ll for speculative profit: and losses.

High rates of price appreciali()n do not in themselves
prove that spe( ulative profits have been created. Such
price increases may occur under conditions of fixed expectations. ln such cases the price increase has been
anticipated and discounted by the market, and a speculative profit has nol been created. ln discussing the discounting process, Milgram notes that "to the extent that
growth has been foreseen, it will be built into property
values at the beginning of the time period considered and
will not influence the movement of price over time."r
Propcrty taxes on vacant land may also creale the illusion
of rapid price increases and the suspicion o{ large speculative profits, Property taxes on land reduce its base value
because the tax is capitaiized into the value of the land.
Thus, as lhe land approaches development, the rate of
price appreciation is more rapid, creating the impression

l4

of some luture event will change due to some unforeseen
occurrence. While arbitrage is often.rssociated wilh risk
be.rring, it is not a risk-bearing device because it does not

involve earning a return based on changes in expectations. Returns f()m arbitrtrge are earned primarily
for performing search antl information :ervir:es under

Snrith (1976) defines speculation as ". . . the purch.rse or
sale of an asset in the expectation of a gain fronr changes
in lhe price r.rf that asset."r Defined in this manner, it can
be seen that speculation is perv.rsivt'in.l m..)rket econonry from the housewife who purchases additional supplies of coffee or sugar in ,lnticipation of a price increase
to industrial users of various inputs who increase raw
material inventories al relatively low prices and the commtdlty speculakrr tradinB in wheat, soya bean or coffee
futures.

All three types of speculalion involve the risk that expeclations about the luture will change. The housewife
who speculates on fulure coffee prices;rnd the industrial

speculator who buys raw materials in anti(ipalion of
increased input (osts.)re speculating in.rn item that will
be used eventually by the individual spe(ulalor in p()duction or ( onsumption.
The third examplt of speculation, in whir h tht' specu lator
may not see the commodity involvcrl, separ,rtes the risk

bearing elenrent involved in holding the iten frorn the
actual use of the item. Thi5 th irtl type of specu l.rtion is, as
Alchian and Allen (1969) stale, "... (haracterized in
folklore as.r (situation in which) anlisocial, money-mad
specul.ltors gamble on the price of wheat, corn, etc.
causing prices k) fluctuale to s.ltisfy hungry speculators
bent on profiting fronr changes in supplies or demand."l
Speculation in real t,state often falls into the third category, although there is sonre re.rson to believe that during
the period 19681o 1977 many Americans combined risk
bearing ancl a(tual use l)y speculatinS, on their own
homes.a Speculation in real property markets involvesthe
risk th.rt expeclations concerning the future value of a
price of properly will change. Given that real properly
markels are not without risk, the relevant queslions become: Wh.rt is lhe best method of bearing risk? Who is
most efficient at bearing risk?
Cootner defines hedging as "the simultaneous purchase
and sale o[ two assets in the expectation of a gain from
different subsequent movement in the price of those
assets. Usually, the two assets are equivalent in all respects except maturity."s For example, if a wheat merchantpurchases 1,000 bushelsof wheatat $1.45 a bushel
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heavily dependent on its usinB decision maker, since its
accuracy will be dependent on the accuracy of the computer model specified, and this model often exists only in
the decision maker's mind.
ln addition to a DSS being quickly and easily developed
by users, it must be easy to operate during the process of
examining potential decision out(omes. This means that
users shou ld be able to interact on .r one-to-one b.rsis with

the DSS, using unimposing technology. Commands
should be simple and logical extensions of the decision
maker's vocabulary. Response by tht' DSS to the user's
commands should be rapid. Equally important to these
other chnracteristics of a DSS is its ability k) provide

informalional responses to the decision maker in .rny
form desired. Examples in<lude graphical and tabular
output, and .l variety of levels of detail in the oulpul.
Figure I provides a fairly complete sumnr.rry of typical
DSS char.rcteristic5.

TIGURE

1

Decision Support System Characleristics

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Supports but does not replace decision making.
Directed toward semistructured and/or unstructured
decisions.
Directed toward upper and/or middle management.
Data and models organized around the decision(s).
Easy to use software interface.
lnleractive processing.
Use and control is determined by the user.
Flexible and adaptable b changes in the environment
and decision maker style.

A Decision Support System for Real Eslale Evalualion
Managemenl chose tht, DSS approach to acquiring conrputer .rssist.rnce as o1:posed to using norm.rl channels

through the DP dep.lrtment due t() factors ltreviously
mcntioned. ln particul.rr, rnan.rgement w()nted .t systent

which cou ld lrc dt,veloped fast (less th.rn one nronth) antl
under the complcte t ontrol of the ciecision nr.rker whrr
was tryinS to determine the rletails of lhe build ing's terms
of sale. The Management ln{ormation Systen)s deparlmenl already had a "p;rckage" of financial modeling soft,
ware, lnteractive Financia I Planning System (IFPS), whi( h

was available for independent users/decision makers,
and was chosen as the mechanism for clevcloping the
needed DSS. IFPS is an exanrple of rvh.rt is referred kr as a
DSS Gt neralor.r This software provides a simple nreans
of assembling the DSS. With lFl'S, and olher DSS Cener
alors, instru(tions are English-like with an emphasis on
business oriented terminology. Physical interaction is
very unimposing ivia terminal screen prompting). Tabular as wellas graphical outputs may be requested. ()ther

HOGUE: DECISION SUPPORT

SYSTEMS

facililies are available, depending uSron lhe p.rrticular
DSS Cenerator.

The DSS was approved, developed, and utilized exclusively by only two intlividuals, the upper manaSer (in
finance) responsible for the decision and a seni<lr financial analyst. The logical content was thus under lhe direct
conlrol of the users, as were all data in support of the
model. Other resources required in support of the DSS
were available (conlrolled) through the Managemenl lnformation System department. These inclucled all hardware, supportinB system software, and communications
fac i lit ies.

There was no lormal evaluation perfornred to assess the
financial desirability of developing the DSS. No proiections of cost or benefit were yrrlbrmed either before

development or after lhe model's use. Management
"knew" that the return over the cost of model development, whJtever it woukl be, would be very beneficial.
The reason was the huge amount o{ revenut'to be gener-

ated over lhe life of the building. Any improvement in the
decision was seen.rs out-weighing the cosl. This is f.rirly
typical for DSS projects and often referred to as "value
analysis."r Civen a relatively l<.rw cost threshhold for
developmenl, the proiect will be acct'pted if there is a
potential for very high returns.

DSS Development

During development lhe manager and analysl worked
logelher clos('ly in the initi.rl stage to define the relevant
components for evaluating this building's worth. Such a
decision had not been required lrcfore and there was,
thert'fore, no pretiefined procedure or technitlue. The
components were identified by the nranager by thinking
through and verb;rlizing what he believed to bc the rel'
evant issues and relationships. Afler such a session the
analysl woultl develop algorithnrs representative of the
manager's slrecifir alions. Three weeks were required to
develop lhe final model.
As the DDS was evolving into its fin;rl format, the manager w.r! using the mo(lel to evaluate the building. Thus,
the model wa: in use as it was lrcing developed. lt was this
use whir h enabled the nranager to specify additions and
refinenrents. The final model was then a reflection of the
der:ision making process utilized by lhe nranager. Later,
as the model was used, the man.rger was {urther able to
maintain an individual approach in lhat questions could
be presented to the model in any sequence, and information could lre presented in summary or detailed form.
On ly the financial analyst dealt directly with the IFPS DSS

CenerJtor during model building. Neither manager nor
analyst was requ ired to interact with any other more basic
tool: such as FORTRAN or systems software. This was
because IFPS maintained its own interaction wilh the
computer system and IFPS offered all components
needed by the DSS. Other capabilities available in support of lhe DSS were printing and CRT ternrinals, and the
various capabilities of the computer's operatinS system.

l5

DSS Operation And Use

The true case presented in this study is one example of the

Once the DSS was available to assist in evaluating the
terms of sale for the building, both the analyst .rnd the

application of such technology to the determination o[
terms of sale of a maior property. ln a {our week period of
time, two oon-compute. oriented individuals (one management and one staff) developed a DSS of perceived
high quality which had a major impact on the sale terms
decision. The DSS consists of hundretls of financially

mana8er operaled the model anywhere from 5-2O times
per week (for three weeks). The analyst had takc'n one
computer coursc'in school and lhe manager none. Nei,
ther had used the computer rlirectly as a tool before.
Company training w.rs;rnd is available for use of IFPS.

The analyst had received this lraininB (two drys) but, of
courst,, there is no tr.rining available for the DSS since it
was relevant for use only the one time.

Maintaining the decision making approach of the manaSer was easy in this case because o[ several factors.
Frequently, lhe manager rl id h is own operation and could
thus direct the DSS as he pleased. Also, if the an.rlyst were

operaling, the nranager would occasionally be there k)
direct the.rnalyst's actions. lf not physically present during the analyst's oper.ltion, the man.rger was usually next
door and thus readily av.rilable to the rnalyst. Further,
turnaround lime for output w,rs usually instJntaneou5,
thus allowing for rapid feedbar k.
The impact of the DSS on both lhe analyst and m.rnager
was similar. Bolh are now usinS the compuler and computer output .rs a parl of their ioh. For the upper manager,
an increased self-assurance has lrcen po::ible sinre
nruch iaith is pl.rced in the mrdel. More think time wns
available for considering the decision and the decision
could be made nrore quickly. M.rnallemcnt believes thJt
use of the DSS significJntly improved the lerms of sale of
the Dallas office tower. M.rny nrore f.rctors wt're considered than could have been without the DSS, and in .r time
irame which was considertd prohibitive before the DSS.

Conclusions
D('cision support systems .rre computer-base<l inhlrmation syslems designed lo assist decision nrakers in the task
of nraking upper level, ill-structured decisions. The terms
of s,lle of corporate office properties is a decision which
requires considerable analysis due to the l.rrge number of
relevant variables and the unpred icLrbility of lhe future.
For this reason, such decision making can be.rided
through the use of a DSS.

interrelated equations, each representative of some facet
of the bu ild ing's potential value. lnleraction with the DSS
is quite simple since commands are very EnBlishoriented. The user must simply respond to menu prompts

SPECULATION IN REAL ESTATE MARKETS:
IS IT SOCIALLY UNDESIRABLE?
by L. M. Farrell

in using the motlel, and then supply required data. lts
greatest inrpacl on managemenl's decision making
comes in its ability to react with a scen.rrio to questions
posed by management. ()nce the model w.rs defined,
m.rnagement was able to pose "whal-i{" types of questions to get

.r

financial picture representative of the "what-

if" proposition.
The development of decision supporl syslenrs in the real
estate field should not be restricted to such high price
prcperlies. Simil.rr system: would be of major value in
any situation where a similar single high priced property
were involvtd, or whenever the terms of sale (or acquisition) decision is made on a regular lrasis. lf such a DSS
were devekrped ior a recurring buy-sell decision, the DSS
wotrld need to be more general in its ability to ev.rluate
any prol)erty rather than designed for a single application,
as in this r-ase

Real estate speculation has been attacked frequently as a
fundamental underlying cause of rapidly increasing rates
in the price of both land and housing, particu larly in areas
undergoing increased levels of urbanization. lt is often
argued that real estate markets are in disequilibrium over
the long term, due to the existence of imperfections and
the extended lag adiustment periods which chJracterize
these markets. lt is also argued that the socially desirable
efficiency effects usually associated with speculation in

I

riil

the commodities or foreign exchange markets are
N(
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l. Ri(hrrd ll,r(k.rthorn Jnd Poter Ktfn, "()r8aniz.rtional StrateSies
lor l'ersonal ComputinS in t)e(ision Supporl syslem5," MrS Quarter/y,
Vol. 5 n(,. I (S('plember l98l), 2l 27
2. For a more completc exanrinali()n o{ DSs (harJ(lerisli(s and
devr.rtion\ from rradilx)nal iniormition 5ystems ref{ lo: Peler Keen and
M. S. Sc()ll Morlon, I)e.r\ron -\uppod syrem5: An ()rBani,'llional
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4. Peler Keen, "Value Analylrs: juslilyan8 Deosion Suppon Sysrems," MrJ QuJrrerly, Vol. 5 no. I (March l98l), l-16.

inoperative in real estate markets. Some form of government intervention is often sus8ested .rs a means of controlling speculation and improving the efficiency of real
estate markels.

Notwithstanding the obvious dilferences between real
estate and other asset markets the argument could be
made that in the lonB run real estale markets are relatively
efficient and that lhe effer I u[ Bovernmenl intervenlion i\
to increase uncerlainty, reduce the efficient allocation of
risk bearing and impose additional costs on the owning,
developing and transacling of real estate.
Real estate speculation may be considered to be socially
desirable i{ it increases the efficiency of the intertemporal
allocation of risk. This determination for a particular real
estate market is an empirical question which cannot be

known a priori.
Speculalion: A Direct Consequence Of Uncertainty
Speculation exists because of the uncertainty of future
events. The risk of fluctuations in the future value of an

I

asset is a fact of life which must be borne either by the
asset holder or by someone else. For investors who have
different degrees of risk aversion, Ihe existence of a mech-

anism for shifting risk is socially desirable because it
allows each investor to selecl his/her optimal degree of
risk thereby increasing investor utility or well being. The
existence of a speculative market for risk bearing contributes to economic productivity when it increases the
efficiency of the intertemporal allocation of risk.
Risk and uncertainty are often distinSuished on the basis

of the availability of information concerninB future investment returns. Risk is associated with projects for
which a probability diskibution of future returns can be
M.fa.rcll is fuolessot of finance and Realtslate [conomics, Chef du
section loncuon de I enter ise, atthe UniveTity olQuebet in Canada.
He recerved h,r Ph.D. at fie Craduate Sch<nl of Management at the
Univefiity ol Califonia at Los Angeles. Prc[essor f arrcll has taught at the
IJoivetsity ol Southen California, Calilornia State Untversity, and at
L.

Mccill Uoivetsity n Montrcal. Hi\ article\
academic journals
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have appeated in variou\
rea, erlate, finance end urban e(onomics.

estimated, either subjectively or objectively. Uncertainty
involves siluations in which these probabilities are not

known. lnvestors reduce the degree of uncertainty by
insuring againsl risk and by data colleclion and analysis.
Nevertheless, an area of uncertainty which is not able to
be quantified often remains.
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Real estate is undergoing a managerial crisis. ln a time

+
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estate seclor is Browing at an alarm ing rale. That thi5 crisis
is too little recognized is somewhat ironic and creates

pitfalls fix the rapidly expandinS and newly involved
organizalions active in real estate.

While the changing struclure o[ the real estate sector over
the last decade h.rs created a clear (lem.rnd for new

managemenl cap.rbility,r recent developments have
accelerated the need. Neither the business schools,
which cou ld be a source ()f su( h new m.lna8ement lalent,
nor real estate n]an.lgers lhemselves, who should l.rke the
initiative to ensure that such man.rgement capability is
availablt', are doinB much to solve the 1>roblem. lndeed,
current consideration of the man..tgeri.rl situation in re.rl
estate reflects;r casual indifference to the dimensions of
the problem and the signific.rnce of its consequences,
which could be serious if it is not addressed and solved.
A significant move currently exists to consolidate within
the financial services sector, which is having and will
continue to have .r substantial influen<e on real estale
activities. Concurrently, m.rjor investors are directing

more and more portions of their assets to real estate
inve5tment. The orSaniz.rtions that provide financial services to the re,rl eslate sector are also experiencing substanlial consolidation. Although these trends represent

Stephen E. Roulac
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sideration and press commentary, the gap b€tween the
need for.lnd supply of manaSement capability for the real
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when new technologies and man.lgement praclices are
prime subiects of popular inlerelil,r mana8ement con-
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signific.lnt mdnagemenl challenges, evidence is lacking
to ind icate th.rt these ch;llenges will

tx

sucr essfully met.

Prop€rty LaBs Economic Trilogy Advances
Ahhough two of the labor, property and capil.rl componenls of llre econonric triloSy Jre the subject of con
siderable stutly and concern to th()se chargt'd with policy
responsibilities, thc managerial issues inht,renl in l.rnd
are by <-omparison given sh()rl shri[t. ln the decade of the
197Os publir .rw,lrenet5 an(l regulatory policies rlirected
toward issues concerned with lan<i use matlt,rs advanr ed
substantially. Even so, the manapierial processes of
adnrinisteringdecisions in regard ttl the selection, evaluation, acquisition, creation, financing, man.lSen)ent and
disposition o[ sp.rce, and the technoloSy by which such
decisions are made, leave nruch to lre desired.

ln an age of informalion, where c<>mmunicalion and
processinB is accelerated by technologicaladvance, il is
proper lhat the land, latror, and capita I components of the
economic trilr.rgy be supplemented with "information" as
a fourth vital component. ManaBemenl is concerned with
pl.rnning, organizing, adnrinistering and controlling
these four essenti.rl componenls in order kr achieve its

objectives. Yet a brief consideralion of developments

It-

within these economic elements leads one to conclude
thal real gains as contrasted to.rltenlion wilhoul action
have been unbal.rnced:

1l

'21

Labor. Enhancement of the productivity of lalmr
through training.rnd educalion, and supplemental
support in the form of systems.rnd c.rpit.rl equit)ment, has sleadily reduced the rt,sourtes nee{ed to
produre fund.rmenlal goods anrl servicer. Thir har
allowed people to pursue tasks direcled.rl higher
levels of Maslow's hierarchy of needs as well as to
laLe advanl.rge of more leisure time.

Capital. lnnovation wilhin the c.rpital markets, by
wh ich suppliers arrd ust rs of funrls are "connecled"

antl v.rrious fornrs of securities.rre packaged,

has

been fundamental to the development and
advancement of (ontemporary sociely.

.rl lnformJtion.

Progress in lhe transmin.rl of infornration, slrrting with lhe advent of printing and extend-

inB to the developnrent of the compuler and
electronic commun ications lechnologies, has
played a pivotal role in shaping society and the
organization.rl processes which administer various
functions of sociely.

4) Property. By comparison, managerial

pr()cesses
concerning significanl real estate decisions are st ill

in many w.rys where a Forlune magazine editorial
pl.rced them nearly four decades ago: in the er.r of
Louis XlV.l
To understand the real (,state man.lgement challenge, it is
helpful lo consider the pi5t environntent o{ business.
Simply sLrted, pr()icct pl.rnn in8, fin.lnc ing acumerr, fin.rn-

cial controls, .lnd nrarketinB experti5e were histrtrically
nol priorities.rs strong dem.rnd more th.ln offsot m.rnagerial clefiriencies. A nunrtrcr of parliciltants realized
significant profits in spite of what they did, although they

often may have toncluderi that their intuition wa5 the
source of their fortunes rather than favorable m.rrket conditions. ln such a setting, the market for new nt.ln.rgement
was not generally recognize'ri by those perceived to [x'its
bene{iciaries.

ManaBement Challenge
The ch.rllenges to man.tBement which is charlied with
responsibilil ies for real est,rle decisions are accentu.rted
by the changing "rules o[ the game." These rules, in turn,
have contributed lo more volatile markets and new risk
postures for the key particip.rnts. lt is as iftht'bo.rrd game
ac(1)rding kr known and

of Monopoly long played

specified rules-were reconstru(ted with new rules. ln
the old version, when.r developer wanted to play, he
could go to the bank for some money; lhe banker was less
discriminating to whonr and for what purpose he/she
provided funds. As the real eslate entrepreneur s<rw properties he liked, he bought them with thc money from lhe
bank. Over time, by using borrowed money at rdtes l)elow what properties yielded, the real estate entrepreneur
assembled an impressive portfolio.

.t

lt

The developer was able to do just about anylhing with his
properlies. He could build some houses on them, or he
could construcl some hotels where people would pay

even lrigher rents. The developr enjoyed playing this
game rvhere there always seenred to lr much more
nroney in the bank th.rn he needed. Also, the ganre was so
big th.rt the r ompetikrrs of the develot)er d id not have that
much adver:e inrpact.

When conlpetitors occasionally [rt'canrc particularly
aggressive, or if one player took excessive risks and used
his/her nroney unwisely, a real e\late entre[)reneur might
suffer great losses. But even if a pl.ryer did get wiped out,

nroney could always be lrorrowed lrom anolher bank.
And the competition from olher rlevekrpers was not really
thnl restraininB since most of them were not p.rrticularly
acconrplishcd g.rme players. The g.rrne of urban real
estale nronopoly refler ted a good lile. lt was large enough
and flexible enough to accommodate ne.rrly everyone.
But then one day the rules changed. B.rnks would no
longer l<.ran nroney indiscrinrin.rtely; lhey were limited to
fund ing only those players who already set'med to have a
great deal of money. lnste.rd o[.rsking for a "reason.rble"
return on lheir nroney, b.rnks now insistecl that the developer nol only give lhenr n very conrpelitive relurn but
part ownership of the prolrrties as well.
Developers discovered thal nrany more people were
playing the ganre, and these new players were more
sophisticated, belter lr.rined, and harder working. When
the developer soughl to put houses or hotels on vacant
properties, he was far ed with many complex .rnd oflen
ct.rnflitting rules and regUlations. The <leveloper also
{oun<l oul thal customers were more seleclive and
dem.,rnding than in tlre past. They insisted on.r higher
<luality of services .rnd refused to pny unlcss lhey were
satisfie<|.

Many developers lefl real estat€'monopoly in search of
another g.rnle. The banks <lidn'l < are since lhey were not
pl.rnning to lliv€, their nroney to the g.rme pl.ryers. lnstead
they plannt<l to finance their own projects. The rules had
changed drrmatically: a grnre tlr.rt used b be easy, was a
krt of [un, ;rntl had high payoffs had been trans{ormed into
()ne th.rt w.rs cornplex, tedious, and financially risky.a

lnstilutionalizalion Pressures
While the reJl est.tte business has be<ome institutionalized and achieved legitinr.rcy as an ,rccepted
investnrent, the supply of managers ind the m.rnagerial
c.rpabilities .rre {.rr shorl o[ the dcmand- The enrergence
of real t statt, rs ,rn .rccepted and even favored investment
vehicle has raced far ahead of th('support services
needed for smoothly functioning nr.rrkets .rnd effet tive
pdrticip.rtion. The kind of b.rsic informati()n found in the
librarit's of security firms and industrial enterprises has
been unavlilablt, in lhe real estate field.
lncre.lsin8 riemands are being placed on nran.rgerial resources to cope with real estate decisions. Th€, greater
competition in the business will me.rn that the decision
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lots produce a clear incentive for developers to design
homes {or a more affluent mJrket. Thal lownhouses and
other alternatives to detached dwellings now accounl for
such a largeportionof single-f;rm ily con5lruction is partly
a response by devt,lopers to the <hallenge of creating
.rfford;rble housing in the face of rising land costs.
Downsizing may b€ d iili( ult to.rchieve in suburbs of such
are.r5 as SJn Diego and San Francisco/()akland, where
since the mid-7Os land prices have risen faster than those
of other metropolitan are.rs.l(' The pressures for residen-

tial construction ilre grcat enough ht,re for

existing
reside,nts to grow fearful of the sudden loss of lheir community's bucolic character. Their preferences are.tmply
mirrored in zon ing ordin.rnces that stipulate minimum lol
frontages, lot square foolages and floor-to-.rrea ratios.
While the evidence susgests that some of these restriclions, minimunr lot sizes in particular, have beconre less
restrictive since the early-70s,Jr these me.tsures slow tht,
impelus k)wa(l further downsizing. Moreover, in reducing lhe densities of potential developments these ordinances fuel further land price inilation in surrounding

comnrunities.
Third, that a p.rir of demograph ic re.rlities will ensure th.rt
a substantial portion of nt'w dwellings will bc bu ilt [tx the
more affluent \eSmcnts of the homebuying grpul.rtion.
For one thing, the numlx,r oi householcls of second'time
(and subsequent) homebuying.rge: is set for a hugeIxrosl.
The Census Bure.ru pr(),ects th.rt belween l985 and
1995, the number of households hea<led by a person
between ]5 and 54 will rise by almost three times the
amount of those headetl by persons in all otht'r age
cohorts. ln fact, husband'wife fanrily households in the
i5-5,1 groLrp will inr rease lry )l].0 pt rcent, while f.rnrilies
in other brackt ls will r/e< /ine by 4.1 percent.ir As nuclear
families tend to purchase more spacious and luxurious
housing due l() their gr('ater sp.rre nee'ds and higher
incomes, the limited m.rrket for stripped-down homes
becomes that nruch more app.lrent. Beyond these demographic f.l(tors in one even more powerful. New homes
lraditionnlly a( commod.rle the financi.rlly well-off who
quite often already own a home. As long.ls new construclion represents at nrost lwo percent of the total housing
stock in any given year, one should expect existing homes
to offer a befter set of allernalives to first-time buyer than
new lromc's. As Kaplan astutely otrserves:il

.. . firsl time homebuyers were more active in the
existing-honre market, while new homes were purchased primarily by previous homeowners. A continuation of the situation depends, of course, on the
willingness of owners of existing homes to use the
large increases in equity that they have gained in recent years to purchase new homes more frequently
than they otherwise might have done as a means of
upgrading their housing and, in lurn, sell their existing
homes to first-time home buyers. The Nation does
have a large stock of existing homes that are smaller
and cheaper on the average lhan new housing. From .t
public policy standpoint, is it bad if more first-time
homebuyers purchase existing homes?
HOROWITZ: DOWNSIZINC IHE SINCLE-FAMILY HOME

One thus might ask alternately: ls it bad if developers of

single-family homes primarily accommodate p€rsons
who wanl 1,600 square feet of living space and a host of
accessoriesi

Finally, and supersedinB even these considerations

is

the

fact thal each downsizing cycle has been coterminous
with recession. As Exhibit 1 indicates, there had been
brief episodes of lhe phenomenon during lhe general
slumps of 1970 and 1974-75, followed by a clear reversal
as lhe economy improved. The most recentdata followed

this pattern. While the recent "upsizing" was not nearly
enough to offset what had occurred during lhe previous
four years, it has lrccome evident that the incidence of
economic growth tJoes influt,nce the builder': offerings to
the consumer.
The Prospect
lf the most recent downsizing cycle largely coincided
with a recession that began in l.lle '1979 and ended in
early 19U3, why refer kr it as the "current" r:ycle? Had it
not clearly been reversed wilh lhe restoration of gtx
fortune to the homebuilding industryi For various reasons, the answer is "no." Whilc recent industry predictions lhat lhe nredian square footagc o{ single-family
homes

will dip bek.rw 1,200 by 1985 appe.rr extremely

presumptuous, there is considerable reas<ln to believe
that this cycle is not merely a creature ()f recession. First,
younger households have resyrcnded favorably to cerlain
cost-cutlinB measures in order to become homeowners.
Th is is observable not only in the emergence' of the townhouse and more unorthodox configuralions such as patio
housing, quadruplexes, and octoplexes, but also in the
recent exception.rlly good sales of compact detached
units. Second, pcrsistently hiBh c()nstruction loan rales
have worked to lhe benefit of precisely the major lru ilders
who are most active in constructing downsized housing.
It is they who can mosl easily tap the growing discount
equity capiLrl market that bypasses traditional mortgatse
lenders. One recenl study projects that by 1990, lhe 4OO
largest homebuilders' share of all housing starts will rise
from one-third to nrore than one'half.14 Third, long-term
home nrortg.r8e r.rles h.rve yet to come down from the
l2-to-14 percent range, even though the overall Consumer Price lndex has averagd roughly h.:rlf that figure
since early 1982, and appreciation in home values has
noticeatrly sl.r6naled during lhis decade.r5 At no time in
recc'nt history has lhe disparity between the interest rates
and general inflation been so great, and certainly at no
time during the 7Os had property values appreciated.ls
slowly as they have now. As a result, young households
have less incentive than before to purchase "tfi) much
house for the money."
The present downsizing trend does face an inevitable
valley, and not one as deep as some might hope for or
believe. Yet unless the economic upswing reaches auspicious heighls-and the major indicators of l9B4 make
this unlikely the trend should continue close to lhe end
of this decade. That this is less a product of government
mandate than an adaptation of consumer lastes to economic realities can be welcomed as salutary.

EXHIBIT 2
Averate Sales

Proie(l Name'

to(ation

Country

tiousk)n

(lourlyard(;len

ltousk)n

Ran( h

Develop€r

summary of

lntended/Aclual

Typical
Square Footage

Price Ran8e

1,000

$ 15,9O{)-4.1,5O(l

I78,9

5l

tirst time buyersi 85%
young couples. Most
are bluecollar wrth
in(omes of $20,OO0.

I

$.15,850-r,4,500

s78,95)

Middle-income buyers

Marix HousinB

,019

Aiea for 1981

Euyers

907o {ormer npartment
dwellers. Molt are
married, some singles.

Corpl()rati)n

85r

San Marcos
(San t)ie8o)

$6r,500-68,0O0

$

105,100

[mpty nesters and
relirees 48 and over,

incomcs oi

$I

5,ftx)

20 0tJ(l
lar kson Villa8e

tlillstxro

(Ponl.lnd, ()R)

1,37)

Edwards

$5C,950 64,950

$rJ1,,8.r5

lndu\lries

F irst time buye.s;
nraddle ancome
married5. wilh some

srngles.

C('slw(xxl

lredcrick, MD

Vill.rse

Str.rlhmoft

Roynl Palm

C.tl('we\l

Bea(

Crestwood
VilLrSe, lnc

I

,095

t,298

Levrtt Honrei

$

rrJ,490-99,190

tt9,000 66,{n0

h, Fl

'tach of these proiects opened for occupancy in l98l or

]107,5)7

determine lhe

ment capability.

prepare for real estate careers;2) training programs
within organiz.rtions to develop the m.rnagerial capabilities of executives; and 3) personal commitments by individuals to enhance lheir own man.rgerial skills and

s;

J,

r{.}5

The institutionalization of the real estate business has
caused a new genre of firms to emerge, which provide
real estate a5set manaBement services. Aboul a dozen
years a8cl, few organizations had any meaningful
responsibilities for overseeing real esLrte assets on a substantial scale. Yet loday rl le.rst several hundred organizations pr()vide real estate asset managemenl services. The
growth challenge is especially evident in the expected
increase in pension real eslate commitments, from.r fig-

ure of approximately $100 billion lo a range of $500
billion or almost one trillion within the next I 2 years. This

[mPtY nesters and
reliree! 48 and over;
inconres of $15,U)o20,000.

spurt in Browth imposes extr.rordinary demands on organir,llron\, m.rndg(,r\,,rnd lheir arlvisors.

[mpty neslers and
relirees, eltFcially

the trrnsition from a smoke-st.rck to a service-

from ihe N()rlheail.

The funcl.rmental changes in the econorny, p.rrticularly

informalion-lechnology driven economy, are altering
space usinB patterns within geographic regions and be-

tween tradilional property type classifications. Coping

with the enrergence of the computer.rs a decision-

1982.

Source: D<xglas R. Porter and Susan Cole, Afordable Housing: Iwenty Lxample\ hom lhe Pr,vate sector, Wa5hinglon, D.C.: Urban land lnstitute,

I982.

The mobile home (or manufactured housing) industry has

undergone a resounding resurgence in the 1980s. After
accounting for '18.8 percent of the total U.S. h<.rusing
production during I 971 -76, mobile home shipments de-

clined lo 12.4 percent o{ lhe total during1977-79.
However, from 1 980 through ,une, l 9Bl, the figure rose
back to 16-6 percent.z5 ln the absence of this recent
upswinB, conventional single-family dwellings might
have well undergone an even further downsizing process.

Mobile homes compare more favorably with conventional homes now than at any time in the past. Part o[
the explanalion lies in the passaBe of the Nati<.rnal Mobile
Home Construction and Safety Standards Act of I 974 and
HUD's promulgation of regulalions pursuant to the Acl.
Part of it also lies in the mobile home industry's realiz.rtion that as minimum acceptable housing standards have
risen over time, mobile homes must become more spacious, pleasant, and safe to attracl polential customers.

Their overall improvement has produced a chain of
mutually reinforcing trends thal will stimulate their market's further Browth. For in becoming more attractive,
new mobile homes no longer depreciate in the manner of

aulomobiles; quite the contrary, they appreciate.
Nationally, property values of clouble-wide nrobile
homes increased by 33 percent over 1976'ti1, a figure
substantially less than that for conventional single-family

Io

will be more exactin8 than in times past. Deregulation of financial institutions will cause many banks
to engaSe directly in real estate activities. Few banks,
however, now possess individuals in man.rgement who
are knowledgeable and experienced in such.rctivities.
At the same time, the emerginB fin..rncial institutions
which are entrepreneurial in nature .rnd sponsored by
real estate organizations also need additional manageframe

Summary [xamples of Afi<-rrdable Single-Family Delached Houiing

homes (74 percent), bul one nonetheless represenlinB a
reversal of a long-standinS situ;rtion.rr'ln lurn (and after

consider;rble lobbying by the mnnuf.rctured housing industry), virtually rll st.rtes have granted real property
status to motlile units.rT The resulting fisral advantages
have lessened some o[ local government's traditional
aversion to Ihis housing. Finally, all of this has been
der isive in a numller o[ courl det isions overlurning zoning ()rd in,lnces th.rt proh ibit <.rr unduly reslrict the siting of

mobile homes.rs

One c.innot overemphasize that mobile units are not
downsized single-family units under another name, despite objectir.rns kr lhe contrary by m.rnufactured housing

making tool and as a technological phenomenon is difficult enough lor executives with manageri.rl traininB, let
alone for those in the real estate seck>r who have nol had
siSnrfr(.rnt lr,rr LArounrl or lr.lrnrnE rn m,rndBemenl.
The voices o[ change Ihat .rre re.r ligning the environment
in whit h the real esl.lte ex('cutive operates are simil.rr to

the dynami< ch.rnges oc(urrinB within the country's
overalleconomic syslt'm.rnd the financial service5 markets in particular. Real estate has gained substantial
accepLlnce and recognition in the institution.ll community. This nreans that there will be more pressures for
professionalism ()n the part o{ those delivering services

Respond?

Civen the gap between lhe need and the resources available lor m;nagrng redi e\ldle enterprise,', il is aplrropriale
to consider what forces toulcl stimulate a response to fill
this need. Possible responses include: l) initiative by
educational institutions to moliv..tle studenls to select and

knowledge. These three force's-sch<xrls, organizations,
and individuals -.rll lurn on initiJtrv('.
It is not surprising that lh is initiative has been lacking. The
nature oI real estate activities causes many to gravitate to
the "deal maker" side of the business, where hustle and
neg()tiation are at a premium over systems and strategies.

There art, {ew, if any, role models of managers with
the disciplinary tr.rininS and personal talents necessary
for nranaging orBanizations operating in lhe re.rl estate
setting.

Organiz "tlions.lt is traditional in the rcal estate sector for

the prim.)ry or8anizing thenre to be orienled toward a
project r.rther than a going (on(ern enterprise con(ept.
The organizalions that did exist were highly specialized
and had leaclership skills situated more in the work foreman than in the nranageri;rl mold.
When one cr.rnsiders the composition of those firms that

comprise the real estate business, it is readily seen that the
majority of organizations .rre very small. (iiven that the
organizntion is relatively small, the chiefexeculive ofthe
realestate firm typically finds it necessary to concenlrate
efforts more on doing lhan on manaSing. Accordingly,
the senior manaSement role is perceived as more the
domain of the superworker than of the supervisor.

While certain components of the business are highly
concentrated, the real est.rte sector in agBregale is dispersed widely, especially in relation to most other sectors

particip.rntt.

cernerl with the real estate business but th()se characteristic of smaller entrepreneurial businesses in general.

Thus, those who would be effeclive must blend the tradi-

the elderly and a l.rrSely nonmetropolitan working-class;

stitutional time horizons.

many among the urban and suburban middle-class shudder at even the thought of purchasing such a dwelling.
Thus, the continued and accelerating growth of the
mobile home market will dampen the downsizing trend
of the single-family market rather than become a part of it.

ln addition to these skills, executives operating, in the real
estate sector will increasingly neerJ to enrphasize analytital and n)drLeling:kill.. Ihe r\\uc\ u[ p(.rlormdn(e
assessnrent the pro,ecl, portfolio, individual and company levels-will be entphasized more and more. ln
common with m.rny other businesses, strategic planning
is becoming more import.rnt in the real estate sector, yel
lew mana6ers have the information sour< es and dec isionmaking tools necessary kr address the critical issues th.rt
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Will Management

of the overall economy. Thus, management in the real
eslate sector requires mastery of not only the issues con-

tional with the innovative, the entrepreneurinl with lhe
fiduciary, private seclor initiative with public sector pol-

crease nationwide in the price of vacant land for residential purposes was I l.l p€rcent.re Higher prices for vacant

irection .rnd profitability of an enterprise.s

and also the p.rrticular need to "bridge" the tradi'
tional world of real estate and the cultures of the new

proponents. ln comp.:rison to detached dwellings,
mobile homes are far less heterogenous in design, size,
and cosl, and are available in a far smaller range of
commun ities. For lhis reason, their residents are primarily

A second limitation is the rising price of vacant land.
During 1975-79, for example, the .lverage annual in-

d

icy concerns, and the immediacy o{ specific pro,ect focus

with the (ontinurty ol FornB <onrern t,nlet;rrise in in-

ROULAC: MANAGEMENT CI]ALLENCFS

The primary educational emph.rsis in professional business schools has been on managing large enterprises,
althoug,h the recent resurgence of the entrepreneur and
the substantial growth of small organizations are causinS
this emphasis to he realigned. Still, a maior source of the
thrust of most business schnol curriculums is directed to
the larger or8anization.

Critical social commentary on the editori.rl pages and in
novels has stimulated change in the business practices of

various industries. The real estate secbr has cerlainly
attracted its share of commentary, with ethical issues
being more scrutinized lhan managerial practices.('
Although the critical rommentary in John MacDonald's
Condominium,.r best-selling popular novel describing

t9

wrongful practices in the "real estate industry," was both
hard-hitting and on target, its impact on those concerned
with the management needs of the real estate sector was

limired./
Since the majority of real estate managers have linle or no

formal training, it is not surprisinB that many .rre illequipped kr deal adequately with the challenges they
face:

". . . there is no question that a major problem is the
extraordinary chasm between the professional theme
that so many preach but do nol practice. Too many

parlicipants have insufficient educational backgrounds and, indeed, real estate is not exactly a
primary career choice. The incidence ofcollege graduates selecting real estate as a primary career choice is
only a relatively recent phenomenon and as one parlicipant observed, 'Real estate is the kind of career you
fail into.'After many become disenchanted or do not
achieve what they aspire to in other business areas,
they Bo into real estate."8
Furthermore, few organizations devote meaningful resources to train ing due to a lack o[ reco8nition of the need

and scale diseconomies. While various continuing
education programs are offered, their overall quality
more often marginal than meaningful.

is

Compan ies and their executives whr: are active in the real
estate sector should lobby business schools to promote
serious real estate p()grams. While the real estate sector
has been active in funding professorships and research,
such funding too often translates into broker-oriented or
status quo reinforcing efforls. Business srhools respond
ultimately to the demands for their graduates and are
influenced to emphasize those topics for which research
and course development financing are availatrle. ()rganizations concerned with real estate manageria I praclices

must take the initiative to increase the priority of real
estate within business schools.

Real E5tate Education.lust as any society must have a
continuinS investment in general knowledge and particularly in educating those who would assume k)morrow'!,
managerial respt.rnsibilities, so must any major component of ec()nomic activity have a similar commitmenl
to devek>ping m.lnagement talent. This comnritment is
reflected in research and applied literature, fundamental
education, and continuing professional training. lt is unfortunate thal the resources devoted to lhe seriou5 research of real estate topics lag well behind those devoted
to other business fields. Since there have been few major
employers of graduates in rea I estate, there have not been
stronS supporters to fund the research thal can in turn be

the foundalion for advancing the scope and content of
real estate curriculums.
Some of the newly emerging prt.rfessional associations,
such as the American lnstitule of Corporate Asset Management and the Real Estate Securities and Syndication

lnstitute, are con:ciously seeking to upgrade the professional training available to the real estate sector. The
Urban Land lnstitute publishes .r comprehensive list of
4o

studies on various topics of interest. Certain firms have
also made serious commilmenls to the professional de-

EXHIBIT T
lnclusion of Features in New Single-Family Housing: 1966,82

velopment of their own staff.
Although there is a proliferation of real estate literature,
much o{ it is of the inspirational "how b" variety. The
serious general business and economic journals generally lack a knowledgeable readership, while the real
estate journals tend to lack an influential readership. lt is
notable thal during the last l5 years of the Harvard Business Rcview. when more than 2,000 articles on business
topics were published, less than l0 addressed realestate
decisions in a managerial context. Yet during this period,
real esl.rte lriggered the crealion of more wealth and
e( r)nomr( .l( livrly in all but a few et onomir set lors.
Strong demands have meanl that real estate products and
services were more often boughl than sold, an orienldtion

that has discouraged the development of the management capabiiity required to sustain successful olxrations
in a more competitive environment. As one observer
recently noted:
"The real estate industry is unlike most other industries

in this country. Essentially it lacks

experience,
sophistication, systems, m.rnagement talents, and
mosl important, a realistic attitude toward competition
lhat is typical of most of the other industrial and commerci..tl sectors. The real estate industry is in it5 present
predicament because it has never had to do anythinS
to sell its products."9

This lar:k of marketing orientation has translated to a
similar l.rr k o[ enrpharis on commilment\ lo d ( ompetrtive education proBram. Duc to a basic lack in the need to

compete, the industry downplayed the development of
competilive skills. The consequence has been that business schools have assigned a low priority to matters
regarding real estate curriculum.
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Re.rl est.rle as a curricu lum and lhe real eslate professions

in general tend k) rate a lower priority in the business
<.rf which have meaningful commitments to
real estate ac.ldenlic programs. Those courses which are

schools, few

offered kxr often are tainted with a "trade school" reputation, a once accurate but now largely inaccurate assessment. This adverse image has stimulated a self-fulfilling
prophecy, a: academic leaders restrict resources to real
estale, thereby discouraging serious academics from doing meaningful research, and then point to the fact lhat
since little significant academic work is being done, it
would be inappropriate to fund substantive research and
course development efforts.

lndicative of th is historic stalus of real estate within business education in general are two rep()rts from 1959 that
recommended real estate be riropped from the academic
curriculum on the grounds th.rt it was excessively
orienled to salesmanship and license examination preparation.r" Although consider.rble progress h.rs been made
in recent years, real estale education continues to lag well
lrchind advances in general business education. A paper
by lerome Dasso and Lynn Woodward which w.:rs delivered to the American Real Estate and Urban Economics
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The Census lrends of lhe I 978-82 p€riod corresponded to
recent experiences of several major homebuilders. For

example, Ryan Homes' six top-selling models in l9B2
were 20 p€rcent smaller than its six top sellers in 1978, a
major factor in ils dbility lo hold its average price increase
substantially below the national average over that time.22
lim Walter Homes, whose semi-finished detached homes
with "instant 10 percent financing" have become nearsymbols of upward mobility in the rural areas of the South
and Southwest, experienced continued growlh even in
the homebuilding industry's trough year of I 982; the firm
built '10,000 homes that year, or roughly one percent of
the total U.5. production. The Ryland Croup is currently
developing modular single-family units similar in style to

its conventional dwellings. The company opened

a

second factory less than a year after openinB its first, and
expects to increase production to 5,000 homes annually
within five years.2t
Recent monographs by the Urban Land lnstitute and the
HUD-sponsored Council on Developmenl Choices suggest several design prototypes for the remainder of this
century.2a Based on field visits to new residential com-

HOROWITZ: DOWNSIZINC THE SINCTE FAMILY HOME

plexes throughout the country, the reports indicate that in
addition to placing an increasingly heavy emphasis upon
energy ef{iciency, zero lot line zoning, and clustering,
builders are designing floor areas roughly in the '1,000'1,300
square-foot range. Largely for these reasons, these
new homes sell for substantially below the average sale

price of others in the same market areas. Exhibit

2

summarizes the maior features of the singleJamily detached proiecls in the U[ I survey.

Limitations Of The Concept
However pronounced the currenl trend toward stripping
down, it must be considered in the context of certain
limiling factors above and beyond the rate of growth in
the economy. The most crucial are the renewed vigor of
the mobile home industry, the rapidly increasing price of
vacant land in various metropolitan areas, the realities of
market demographics, and the fact that most of the decline occurred during a period of recession in the homebuild ing industry.

9

could b€ explained try differences in struclur,ll and lot
characteristics.r') Berry and Bednarz klund thal housing

characleristics, apart from any neighborhood ronsiderations, acrounted for almost 60 percent of the price
of a singleJamily home in Chicago.rr Less dranratically,
the m()st recent of lhe Census Bure.ru's annual C-25
Series lCharack,risti< s ol Nery Housing) indic.rted thal
during, 1977 82, housing qu.rlity clifferentes explained
roughly I I percenl of lhe mean sales price of a new

single'family home.'r The imt)lic,rtion is rlear: lf
honrebuildcrs scaled down their offerings, they tould sell
them al lower prices. First and subsequent buyers would
be conterned alrout how to add to their ap1>eal. As Louis
Thompson, Senior Sl.rff Vice-Presi(lent 0f NAHts summarized, "There art, four basic ingredients in.r honre land
and its development costs, labor c()sts, m.rterial t osts, .rnd
financing costs. The only one likely to <lecrcase is fin.rncing.5o the only way to produ<e an a{fordable houst'is kt

build it smaller."'t
Secontl, several denrographi< trends sugg(,st lhat downsizcd homes have a sizeable polential dentand. Most o[
lht,se dwellings ;re oslensibly orienled toward firsl-time
buyers, and su< h buyers lend more to l)e in lhe 25-1,{ age
br.rckt,t lhan relrat lruyers.r{ The Census Bure.rL] projecls
thnt during, l9u5-9O, the nunrber of houst holds headexl
hv .rn ,rrlull in lhi' .rge tohorl will rnr rea'c bv B.l per

renl.'

This ironlv,r m,rdert gain trrntp.tred lr) th,!l e\rycterl for households.rged .i5-44 ciuring the s.tmc per
iod, but it does indicJte thrt not all the focus should lrc on
lhe needs o[ postwar baby b<tom adults. Moreover, whilt'
the nunrber o[ househol<ls under 25 will decline slightly,
the nxrre affluenl among them will oftt,n buy homes if the
ol)portunity is available to do so. As one Virginia homt,builder currently a(tive.tnd successful in buil<ling tonr,
r''
1t.tt t rL,tar hed honrr'. rr.nrtrkcd:
Our buyers are probably younger than you ntight suspe(t. (Juite .r few of thenr .]re in their e.rrly-to-mid
twenties. l'd say thal al least thirty percent o[ our
market for homes in the range of 750,I ,l 50 square feet
consists of ringles who either live alone or with .r
mrnrbcr of lhe s.rme or opposite:,ex.
Also, lhe dt cision of what sizt' house to buy is very ntuch
a funt I ion of the presencc, nunlber, anri agt'of ch iklren
and iamilies with few r hildren r.rrely neerl large homes.
During 1 970 8l , {or ex.rmpk., tht, percentage of families
with three or nxrre chikiren der lined front 20.4 to 1 1.5
1x'rct'rrl.r; Meanwhile, <luring this same periorl, the percent.rge of funrilies with no r hildren increasetl front 44.1
k) 48.2 per( enl.rtl Some of this trend t .tn lx, exlllaint'd in
lerms of dt,layed childbearing r.rther th.rn of a der ision
not to r.rise children; in facl, the prolxrrtion o[ childless

ever-married wonren in all agt, cohorls over J5

h.ts

steadily decre.rsed, even as lhat o[ similar wonren under
35 ha:' in< reast'd.r" Yel among tht' v.rsl m,riorily of fertil('

women (aged l5-44) who have or will h.rvt' chiklren,
barring some radical shifr in soci.tl atlitudr.s l()war(l
childl>earing, few will have mor('th.rn two.
tl

Evidence Of A Trend
After a lengthy period ofexpansion, the bundle of features
in single-family homes reached a point of satur.rtion in

the late 1970s, and has since experienced a decline.
Developers have begun b respond to the necessity of

Association meetings in 1978 concluded that real estate

education {aced the same basic issues that had been
addressed at a sim jlar meeling more than a half century
earlier. ' l

reaching a broader markel. As one Connecticut builder
recently remarked, "We've .rll been so spoiled, but
you've Bot k) cut down if people.rre going to be able to
buy a home."rl' Partly as a result of this stralegy, the
median price of a new single-fam ily home increased from
$68,900 to only $69,lOO during l98l-82, the smallest
rise in over a der ade, even thou8h interest rates on construction loans were reaching record high levels.2r

lf one looks at the real estate curriculum more specifically, one finds that of 208 business schools accredited by
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools, some 53
have a real estate department or division and 167 ofler
real estate courses, with 96 offering real estate as a field of
specializ.rtion. Of those faculty members teaching real
estate courses, 384 were full-time (an average of 2.3 per
school) and 277 werc parl-time faculty members (an

Each ye.rr since 196 1, the U.S. Census Bureau has pub-

average o[ 1.7 per school). Twenty{wo business schools
have a chair or named professorsh ip. 12

lished a report entitled

Ch.r ra( teris

tics of New Housing

(Series C-25). Based on monthly interviews with builders

and owners of newly completi'd single- and muhi-family
developments nationwide, the report provides detailed
inform,rlion on \lru( lurJl ch,rrar leristics, amenities, interior square foot.i8e,.rnd sale prices. While its d.1ta hase
does not distinguish between detached and attached
single'f.rmily dwellings or between ditferences in the
quality of each amenity, and while it doc's nol examine lot
characler ist ics, it is nevertheless useful in understanding
the extent lo which the general characteristic! of new
homes have changed over time.

Exhibit I indicates the median interior squ;rre footage and
the proporlion of inclusion of sele< ted amenities in new
homes for each year durinS 1966-83. The evidence sugBeslsth.rtuntil the late 1970s, with twol)rief interruptions,
the sizt'of the housing package h;rs exp.rnded; from 1 978
th()ugh 19ti2, it declined; and in 198 l, it hnd once again
increased. Using l97B a5 lhe poinl ofdemarcalion, most
cale8ories showed either a decline during l97li-82 or a
ga in th.rt w.r\ snr.rll relativ(, to that ()f the prer ed ing trvt,lve
yeJrs. ln the casc of lwo rlr more bathrooms, one or more
firepl.r< es, .rnd nredian fkror squlre footage, sudden decline came on the heels of :,teatly growth. While the
percentage of units with centr.rl .rir conditi()ning, sk)ves,
dishwashers, and refrigerators continued to rise, these
items (exccpt dishwasht,rs) .rre nece5:itie:,, and households would h.rve ordered thenr ugrn purch.rse of the
home anyway.

It is also worth noting that the overall reduction o[ size
and amenities since l97tt is clistinctly diflerenl front one
that bok place,rt the beginning of the 70s. ln the earlier
instan(e, the figures were sh.rrply pulled down by the
large number of unit: authorized under the Federal government's Secti()n 215 homeownershilt sultsidy program,
which had to meet certnin HUD cost guidelines in order

to reach lowtr-income buyers. The more

recenl

stripping-down process represenls the attempt of bu ilders
to reach young middle-income buyers without any subsidy. With the exception of the category of four or more
bedrooms, however, sLrndards in 198.i parlially reverted
to lheir earlier levels, an alntost inevitable result ()f the
remarkable growth in the (;NP lhal year by over five
percenl. Nol surprisingly, the median sale price of a new
home rose [ronr $69,]fi) to 975,J00.
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A provocative contmentary on the usefulness of real estate education is found in a survey done in 1977 by the
National Association of Realtors@ of broker licensees.
The study determined that those with an undergraduate
real estale specialization e.rrned a median income of
$25,000, as contrnsted to $10,000 for social science,
engineering, liberal arts and business administration, and
r
$-i5,O00 frx econom ics.r The popular perception of real
estate as offering high potential rewards and being characterized by low prestige and career stability w..ls subslantiJted by a survey of 65 business sludents at the
U n iversily of ()klahoma. Comp.rred lo seven other career
classifications, re.rl estate ranked at the extremes of the
dimensions most critic.rl to career perception: "lowest
in prestige, second lowest in entry difficulty and career

predictability, and :econd highest in economic

opportun ities "r{

The real estale sector clearly has t.riled to achieve the
recognition that is given to par.rllel professional fields,
such .rs accounting (CPA), law (member of the Bar), arch i-

tecture (AlA), etc. While those involved in real cstate
continue to advocale d more professional approach, the
prospects for such uniformity of orientation and higher
recoBnition are bleak. There is ..r proliferation of so-called
" profess ion a I designations" in the realeslate sector. Some
4l designation s for various types of rea I estate specializations are of{ered by some 24 organiz.rtions in the United
with at least l6 separale designations
in the apprars,rl area llont,.r''

States and C;rnada,

suggestd that real estate education may shift more to the
schools of physical design, where the emphasis on problem solution and faculty drawn from successful practitioners lend themselves to real estate education.r3
Craaskamp suggested such an orientation may minimize
the present adversary approach to the realestate process,
where "developers are viewed by planners as Philistines"
and planners are viewed by business studc,nts as "naive,
fascist, without techniques to plan."r',
A financial managemenl approach to realestate has been
advocated by Jerome Dasso on the Brounds that it is both
conternporary and integrative of issues relevant to real
estate decisions.zo The advantages of this approach are
that it extends the financ ial theory to the '1960s, is a more
quantilative and applied version of land economics, and
stresses value and a decision emphasis.rr
lnasmuch as real estate education has been relegaterl to a
second-class citizen status, lhose business schools that
would emltark aggressively on a development effort have
the potential to make a posilive impact on the education
o{ their stuclents and also to gain a comparJtive advilntage
over other business schools. The ingredients of a ne-

Slected market, ineffectual competition with no established market leader or barriers to entry,.rnd rapidly
expanding demand are the building blocks of stralegies
that can lead to enterprise distinction. Additional ingredients lhdl .rre needed.lre top m.lndgemeot conrmitment and leading edge talent to design and implement
the curriculum. The latter is in short supply especially as a
consequence o[ the extraordinary cost of opportunity for
the most t.llented to persist as second-class citizens in the
academic environment. Nonetheless, crealive deans can
construct customized curricu lums that combine full-time
academics wilh dynam ic part-time adiuncls. Such a str.rtegy offers cxtraordinary rewards to the enlightened business school and promises a beginning.rl resolving lhe
managerial crisis {acing, the real esLtle seclor.

lnrlivi<luals. To be effective in the real estate seck)r, il is
important to hnve.tn undersLrnding of the environment o[
the business, ils institulionJl relationships, the lechnical
tools necessary to perform the fundamental tasks, and the
personal style ,lnd attributes necessary for effective performance. This can be acquired in business schools, by

Whereas real esLrte education evolved out of the land
economics discipline, in 1956 Arthur Weimer proposed a

persondl rnqurry,,rnd,()r through er.lrrience.

managerial perspective as the dominant theme, wilh
courses being taught from the point of view of the busi-

live lo the issue of the judicious use of the power of the
superior newly-.rcr1u ired "B-school" skills, including an
awareness and knowledge of crucial environmenhl
issues. This is t ontr.rstetl wilh those who know the "what"
but not the "how" of the decision. More than one longlime real estate operative c.rn determine the indicaled
course of .rclion but, if pressed, would be hard put to
document explicitly lhe re.lsons for his decision. ln a
sense, this tension was caplured wt'll in a nremorable
scene fronr Tht, Music Man, a highly popul.rr musical
comedy by Meredith Wilson. ln the scene several travel-

ness man;rger or..rdmin istrator.r(' lt is ironical lhat a recent

of 155 re.tl estate professors and practitioners
looked at v.rrious real estate topics and ranked investments the highest. Practilioners, however. rated
survey

brokerage nearly as high as investments, even though in
the eyes of professors it was r.lted as the lowest of real
estale topics. r:

ln re1;ard lo the appropriate perspective taken to examine
real estate topics, James A. Craaskamp, professor of real

estale at the University of Wisconsin at Madison, has
argued articulately for a multi-riisciplinary appro.rch and

ROULAC: MANACEMENT CHALLENGES

New entrJnts into the rt,al e:,tate business must be sensi-

ing salesmen on the tr.rin are debating the merits of cash
vs. cr(.dit lerms. The traditionalist argues the advanlage

of

.ll

cash, whereas the new proposal is to sellon crediU it is a
del)ate that has existed for some time and has yet to be
solved, yet the underlying refrain which is repeated over
and over is, "You Botta know the territory."
The lesson to lrc learned by the new manager is that
knowledge of the basic business environment who the
players;re, how transaclions work, the major forces lhat
influence decisions, the fundamentalsof the business is
a necessary contlition for effective participation. Al the
same time, proper application of managerial skills and
techniques should go hand-in-hand with such environ-

t

[]ow does our space conrpare to lhat of

define a manager's ability lo perceive the unrecognized opportunity. lo structure creative purchase terms, and to perform effectively the many
functions involved in the real estate process.
M.rrketing flair can be instrumentdl in promoting

The manager who would be successful in the real eslate
sector will balance and integrate the {ollowinB atlributes:

Envionmental knowledge. As discussed prcviously,

"lerribry" is fundantental to
successful participalion in any business and is particularly the case in the real estate sector.
an understanding of the

.

strdtegi( outlook. Civen the rapidly .rccelerating
pace of change within the structure of the rL'.tl eslate
business, which is causing tr.rditional relationships
to crunrble and new power .rlli,tnces to t'merge,
posilioning one's self and one's ()rgartization
stritegi( ally assumes gre.rt imporLtnc('.
o MllA technical ski//s. The skills that art' honed
through the MBA le.:rrning exlterience, particul.rrly
the ana lytical methods for problent solvinS, systems
and pr<x edures lo achieve c( on()my rri olrralirtn

and control of performance, .lnd fore(.rsting techniques to pl.rn future oper.llions and f.rt ililate capital buclgeting decisions, have an important role in
the "tool kit" of the real eslale m,rna8('r.

.

Entreprcneutial initialive. The real est.lt('bu\ine5s

inherently t'ntrepreneu

ria

I in that it

is

ntar:hals re

sources and influence's behavittr patterns in settings
thal are largely unstructured and where pr('(edcnts
may be few if any. Those who need order, slructure,
and predictability, and who are uncomfortable with

uncert.rinty, ambiguity, pressure an<l vol.rtilily,

.

would do well to apply elsewhere.
lnstituliona/ sty/e. The inteBrated trends in the
maturation of the business and the increasing dontinance of the role of capital control by instilutions
menn that.rn imporlant prerequisite for effective
operation in lhe real estale sector will lrc appropriate "presence" in the institution.rl settings. This
requirement is a departure from pasl pr.tctices and is
alien to many who are involved in various f.rcets of
the real estate business.

space and achieving superior returns.

o

Persona/ skil/s and people otienlation. While the
"people factor" is important in a number of businerses, il is e5pecially imf)rtant in real estate, Siven
the influence that real estate dec isions h.rve on one's
personal and organizational lile, as well as the rtlle
that emolional factors play in many real estate decisions. Thus, cre.rting the apprcpriate personal rap-

port can often be fundament;rl to achievinS Sood
real est.rle results. Al the same time, such basic
per:on.rlity traits as creativity, inte8rity, persistence,
persuasiveness, rliligence and .rttenlion to detail, are
all fuctors th.rt increase one's likelihood of success
in the real estate business.

Talented managers need to find supportive organization.rl environmenls that toler.tte or better yel encouraS,e
lhe {ull expression of their skills. Thosc organizations
whirh will be successful will seek and support such
individuals.
Mosl org,rniz.rtions d() not .tclively rt'cruil new hires off
campus, although this < ondition is ch.rnging. Thost'seeking real estat(, careers musl uke the initialive to identify
prospective employers .lnd to prom()te the mt'rits of their
trcing hired. lf thir challenge is overly burdensome, the
.rpplicanl prob.rbly can conclude that he or she would not
havt, enjoyed or likely lteen sut cessful ,lt the real estale
busincss. Students should also recognize that their lobbying efforts can iniluence course ofierings, which in turn
influences their appeal to and pertormance in organizations active in the real estale sector.

peclations of more sophisticated p.rrticipanls pl.rce
a premium on a managerial orienlation lo the business. A structured approach, emph.rsizing pl;nning,

New Directions
The nunrber of rluali{ied individuals in the real estale
busin('ss is I,rossly in.ldequate. The result of this managerial rrisis has been excessive personnel turnover,
organizational disruption, and straleBic malaise if not
misdirection. lntegratinS a business which is entrepreneurial in nature with the large organization.ll context

systems and controls, is becoming increasingly
importJnt.

period o[ dranr.rtic economic and technological chang,e,

o Man.lgrtral otietllatrcn. More ( r,mp('lilive (,)nditions, larger organizations.tnd higher ex-

.ll

the

competition?
How can we differentiate our product and merchandise it to achieve a premium return?

mental knowledge.

.

Marketingf lair.I he real estate business is ultimalely
concerned with the merchandising of space, which
reflects a practical application of the process of
supply and demand. Answers to such critical questions as:
What do people want?
what fa( tors influence decisions?
Whal else is available?

of the financial services firm, and doing this during

a
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extent of the current trend toward reducing lhe square
footage and amenities of new homes to the public, the
ration.lles for and limitations upon its {urther continunlion, and lhe reasons why the most recent downsized or
"no frills" cycle, despitt' its slighl revt'rsal in 198-), may
last longer than similar lendencies of the past.5
The "No

frills"

Home:

Past And Pres€nt
ln the late 1940s, the homebuilding industry, moribund
during the Depression and World War ll, w.ls enBaging in
a burst o{ single-family construction that would dwarf th,lt
of any previous era. Opt)orlunily was.rt h.rnd for aggressive developers willing to buy large tracts of relatively
cheap land ne.rr the fringes of urban developmenl and
build modestly-prired homes. With marriaSe and birth
rates at their highest levels in decades, there w.rs a slrong
latent demand for detached homes with yardspace. Real

incomes were rising substantially, and with the help of
FHA and VA nrorlg.r8e insurance programs, nrillions of
renters entered the ranks of homeowner:.
For nearly a decade, homebuilding was epitomized by
the various Levittown developments in the New York City
and Philadelphia areas, with their Cape Cod, Rancher,
and Colonial models. "l build for the mass, not the class,"
builder Samuel Lefrak once remarked o{ his New York
City elevator apartment empire, and no doubt William
and Alfred Levitt, David Fox,lim Walter, and other largescale builders of singleJamily homes could have made
the same claim."

As the 1950s wore on, however, a new home came
increasingly stocked with more than the shell and basir
finishings. lt was larger, and so was the lot upon which it
stood. Wall-to-wall carpeting, central air conditioning,
landscaping, fireplaces, dishwashers, and finished basements and/or attics, while not yet standard, were headed
in that direction. The l96Os and 70s witnessed lhe further
continuation of these trends, and by the end of the latter
decade, twoobservers reflected on what had transpired:7
People moved upwards from the house that Levitt and
a great many other people made famous shortly after
World War Il an 800 square foot house, with one-

and-a-half baths, and a second {loor lhat was only
roughed out (and in some cases, it was pretty rou8h).
By the mid-1950s, the newly built houses in America
had a median size of I ,100 square feet. Currently, it
exceeds 1,600 square feet. The middle-class moved
from a house that was "stripped down" to a house that
was,r [inished machrne for living.
Parl of the expl.rnation for this shift in standards lay in
suppliers creating dcmand; similar to aukrmol;ile man-

u[.rrturcr.,. huilden lrelrt'verl lh,rt lo \tdy (ompelilive,
each successive new model had to outdo the previous
one. More imp()rtant was the fact that consumers coukl
increasingly afford more. They would have eventually
sought these extr.rs .rnyw.ry, and with h igher incomes anri
often with equily from prior homt ownership, they were

willling to pay for them al the time of purch.rse r.rther lhan
wait (and pay even more

as a

resull). Also nlore import.tnt

H()ROWITZ: D()WNSIZIN(; THE SINGLE-FAMILY H()ME

were the dictates of suburban county and local governments who:e zoning ordinances crealed strong disincentives to build compact detached homes. ln set'king
to maximize property values and minimize public school
costs, localities established formidable minimum lot sizes
and {loor-k)-area ratios. ln the l,rte 1960s, for example,
the Nation.lCommission on Urban Problems found that
one-fourth of all SMSA muni( ipalities with at least -5,00O

popul.rtion did not permit singlefamily dwellin6 construclion on lots of less than one-half acre.8

The dominant trend of single-family construction was
thus one of ste.ldy expansion of the home, While hardly
depleted, lhe reservoir of consumers willinB lo accepl
what the Levitt Brothers and their ilk had offered a generation before had diminished. ln the aftermath of lhe 197475 recession, some builders experimented with "no frills"
homes (as lhey were known), but had very limited success. lndeed, as Anthony Downs noted a few years later:')
Smaller, lower-quality, lower'prict'd units have not
sold well, while large, high-quality units have sold
exceptionally well. The "ho[est" assets an the new-

growth suburbs of ()range County, Washington,
Chicago, New York City, or San Francisco include
enormous five-bedroom, four-bath houses containing,
over 2,500 square feet, air conditioning, fully finished
basement5, .lnd multiple fireplaces.

What, then, is the iustific.rlion for reducing the avcraSe
size and the range of amenities of a home in order to
reach a market that presumably barely exists, cspeci.rlly
whc'n buyers of new homes lend lo be those who have
accumulated equity from a prior home? There are lwo
arguments that c,ln support the strategy.
First, .r homc's fcaturts do not always have to lrc "frontended '; owners r .rn maLe v,triour intprovr'menl\ c(rmmensur.rte with incre.rses in their financial resources. A
home ne'ed not (ome br.rnd new with a panelled den, a
firt'place, or a landsca6'd lawn in order k) eventu.rlly
cont.rin the\e things. This is particularly true with detached honres, whert' it is rel.rtively sinrple to conslrucl
new roonts or fin ish a basement in order to a( commodate
a f.rmily's increasing space needs. Even if a particular
fanrily prefers moving to t'xpanding, or remodeling, their
honre will have served thenr well, and will no doubt do so
for the iamily taking its place. lts lower initi.rl sale price
eoabled both f.rmilies to enioy lhe benefits of home
ownership.

The logic lxrhinrl this arSument is observable in market
behavior. Home price inflation, while p.lrlly attributable
to the risin8 costs of unimproved land and J certain
conslanl "lrundltJ of structural characteristics, is .rlso
parlly due to the fact lhat the lot siz(, and the bundle h.rve
betome largt'r. That is, a home costs more today lhan
thirty years ago bccause it is more likely locontain central
air (onditioninS,.r dishwasher, a finishtd b.rsemt,nt, four
or more beriroonrs, and other features that ne< ess.rrily
increase the price. One pays more for housing because
the size of the p..rck.-rge has increased. Ferri concluded
that almosl one-lhird o{ lhe average increase in home
prices over a len year period in Fayelte Counly, Kentu( ky

7
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requires an effort which should not b€ underestimated.
Those managers and professional advisors who have the
ability to address these issues in a responsible manner are
al a premium.

issues; to desiBn incentive-based compensation systems
to attract, motivate and retain superior personnel; .rnd lo

develop and implement responsive and efficient man,
agerial informati0n systems.

benefits to insure superior performance and continuity.

While the managemenl crisis poses substantial threats for
many in lhe business, it also represents greal opportunities for those executives anrl organiz.rtions thal can cope
effectively with it. Thus, strategic planning should be a
great priority for real estate enterprises and for lhe
entrepreneurially-driven financial institutions that will be
increasing their real estate involvements.

lndividuals with this much-needed talent should be
discriminating in lheir selection and expectations

lndividuals who seek d new career should look at real
estate, but they should m.rke sure that they receive the

True progress requires that the business schools recognize the import.rnce of a solid real estate curriculum and
lhat the forward-looking management of a business

by Carl F. Horowitz

school be reflecled in an innov.ttive curriculum.

Recognizing that managerial talent is Jt a premium, or-

ganizations should provide an attractive package of

appropri,rte traininB. lnvestments in human capital in
regard lo re.tl eslrte managerial capabilities can offer
great payoffs, and according to Peter Drucker this is especially so in turbulenl timcs such as these.r2 Of course,
for those individuals who grssess managerial capabilities
and are alre.rdy involved in real estate, the conditions
described here represent greal career opportunilies.

of organizations.
The primary need in the real estale sector is for broadlycomp€tent man.rgerial capability with il particular awareness and sensitivity to the dyn,)mics of the real estate
business. A specific need is to formulate strategies that
capil.rlize on competitive advantage lo address structural

Since the mid-1970s, few policy issues in this country
have evoked more concern than the rising cost of a new
home. Rarely does a month pass without having some
p()mine'nt spokesperson in government or the re.rlestdle
industry make reference to the witherinB.rway of the
"American Dream." The assessment is.lt le.rst p,rrtly un

\

derstandable. DurinS 1970-81 , lhe medi,rn sale price of a
new single-f;rmily home nearly triple<l from $2.1,400 to

$68,9O0, while median househol<l income rose from
$8,734 to $19,074 during this period.r Thus, the priceincome ralio generally considered lo be a l)etter indical()r of homeownership aff<-rrdability than price
akrne rose from 2.68 lo 1.61. Acrording to estin]ates of
the Nrlion.rl Aslociation of Home Bu ildcrs (NAHB), only
atxrut onc-fourth of all hr-ruseholds can now afford new
single family homes according k) tra(lition.rl slandards,
whercas in the early-70s, the fig,ure was roughly one
half.r
Despile its risinB cost, homeownership rem.rins.rs strong
an idc;l as ever, anrl with good reason. Whether as an
appret iable investment, a set of physir al attributes, or a
sanctuary [or privacy and identity, for-sale housing generally offers more to the consumer than rentals. Th.lt renters
as well as owners 1rcrcc,ive this b be the reality shotrld
hardly come as a revelation-how else does one explain

the near-panic amonll mJny potenti.rl first-time
homcseekers over consigning themselves to possible
Iong.term renting?

Crealive financing aside, there are three alternatives for
making homeownership better within the consumer's
reach. The first is apartment conversion. Since lhe early70s, several hundred thousand apartments h.rve lrcen
converted to condominiums and cooper.rtives.r Civen
that these dwelling,s tenrl to sell for less th;n others, the

Ca.l f, Ho@wilz t\ a\\i\lanl prol('\\or, Vngin,J Polytechn\ ln\ttIuk',
Colle$ ol Atlticuhurc an<l Urbnn stud,es, Urban and R(,eionil Plrnning
Pr(rgatn. Hb main rcsturch rnteresr inr iude the demogaphic\ oi thl
tu)usinq market an<l lhe orBanitation of the homebuilcling industry
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1976), )4 t.
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l.

prarlice sipiniIicantly aids lhe Iirst-tirne buyer.r The
second alternative is kr build for sale in.rlmost any configur.ltion except singlt,-[amily, nrobilt,, duplex, and low-

and mid-rise multifanrily, the mosl preferred choices.
Their compa( t sizes and high floor-lo-are.r ratios enable
developers to offer them at lower prices. The final alternative is to work wilhin the tradition of lhe single-family unit
(SFU), and slrip down lhe product: Maximize the allowable densities per acre and rerluce the interior square
foot.rge, lhe numller of rooms (especi.rlly bedroonrs), and
thc v.lriely,rnd l.rvi.,hne's ol dmenilies.

The third approach seems lo have received :omewhat
less.rttention than the firsl two, even though the single[amily unit continues to account for the bulk of new
residenlial (onstruction for sale. However imporlant the
mobile home and multifamily unit have become as a
means of reaching more homebuyers in an era where
cheap, abundant land has seen its day, the privatc'home
still represents a fundamental housing aspiration l,or the
majority of Americans, and thus much attenlion should
focus upon how lo reduce its cost without reducing its
slructur.rl quality or its availability to a wide range of
consunrers. This is the central <:oncern of this paper; the
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A RECTASSIFICATION OF REAL ESTATE AND
MARKET ANALYSES: TOWARD IMPROVINC
THE LINE OF REASONING
by Maury Seldin,

CRE

with long-term expectations; no defense aBainst increases in utility costs; relalive lack of concern over
manaSement.rs opposed to construclion. A fixed subsidy also protects the government against uncontrollable inflationary income increases and can with proper

slructurinB provicle the owner with incentives kt)
minimize costs.
ln fact, krth the Federal government and several innovative slrle housing finance agencies have recently
enacted differing versions of fixed, relatively shallow
subsidy programs precisely as predicted by this.rrticle.

Ownership /n(enlives. The Economic Recovery Tax
I td\ in( ent ive\ Io owners of existing housing. During the last few years,
phenomenal interest in resyndicating second-user
subsidized housing properties with new limited partners developed. Buyers were quick to realize the ad'
Act of l9B I provided subslanti,l

vantages of purchasinB existing housing for a fraction

Feasibility, like value, is a word of many meanings. The
essence of feasibility is doability, but lhe meaning v.rrie:

Feasibility
Financial feasibility refers to the,rttainability of financial
resources and results th.rt will make the project worthwhile. It cJn hinge on the availability of a mortgage loan
or of equity money. Development feasibility generally
refers lo the obtainability of building permits or other
required consents, or to the project's,rbility to meet regulatory requirements. lt can also refer to the physical
practicability of a project, perhaps in terms of the regulatory environment, as in the case of a site that musl be
engineered to yield a sptcified number of lots or intensity
o{ use at a reasonable cost.

carry low acquisition costs. Replilcing them might
easily cost twice.rs much. lt is far better kr upgrade and
preserve the existing housing than to emb.trk on an
expensive progr..rm oI denrolition .]nd reconslruclion.

Unfortunately for the housing in(lustry, the recently
enJcted Td\ Retrrrm A( I r)t ltlll{ (r,nlarn\ provrsions
which will greally reduce the volume of resyndications in 1985 anti beyonrl. These Jrrovisions, which
generally requirt, accrued but unpaid anter('st ttl be
deducted only in accordance with a market interest
rate, and mandate lhe noteholder to repon a nr.ltching
amount of income, becomc' effective lanuary l, 1985.
Belween now and then, lhere will be a stanrpede to
conrplete as many tr.rns.r(tions as possible.

of its replacement cost, and the business developed
into one of the dominant forms of real estate tax

Conclusion

shelter.

childless, two-income Americans seeking attractive
housing. Housing the elderly will become more impor-

The well-struclured resyndication usually: paid the
old inveslor: enough to cover their (ontingent ta\
liability and hence bring in substantial capital gains
revenue to the Bovernment; left un.rffected the underlying rental characler of the property; provided

accorrling lo the constr.rints imposed.

a vested interesl in improving the quality o[ housing.
Finally, most existing sutrsidized housing properties

funds for deferred maintenance or crpital im-

provements mandated by higher utility costs; and rewarded good nanagers who preserved the value of
their property.
Moreover, resyndication is "financing-independent."
It doesn't require a new infusion oi hard-to-find mort8a8e money since the mortgaSe is already in place. lt
serves the government's ends, and the government has

The decade of the '80s is seeing a vast infusion o[ young,

tant as the proportion of elderly people rises. As time goes
on, people will pay more in real lerms to get less.

the'80s and for at le.tst thc nc,xt severdl yeJrs,
new construction will not keep up with this inexorable
demand. Rents should nol only keep pace with inflation
but increase in real terms by 30 to 40 percent from 1981
levels. Periodic local rental soltness will occur as Americans lower their expectations, but investmenl yields from
exi5ting property should sleadily nse.
So far in

Properties with relatively smaller units, with energy efficiency and amenities and characteristics of single family
homes, will probably do best overall.

()bviously, [inancial feasibility and development feasibility are related. A simple statement of "feasibility" refers to

doabilily in the broad sense. The difference in types of
feasihility referi lo the ( onstrdinl\.
Feasibility can be viewed from lhe vantage point of a
developer, an inveslor or a lender. Each would have his
own criteria. lf a developer, for example,

Mautl Seuia. (Rt, i\ prc\ident of Melrc Meti.5,
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potential profits can reasonably be expected within the
constraints he is prepared to accept on the resources
available, he willconsider the project feasible. lt may be
actually doable at a profit below the developer's tarSet
profit, but from the developer's viewpoint the constraint
of a minimum profit is essential to the determination of
feasibility.
As a start toward building a framework for structured
analyses, let us consider a development decision. The
developer would reasonably proceed if the expected
profit were sufficient. The expected profit in turn depends
upon the expected value of lhe completed proiect and its

expectd costs:
expected profit = expectd value
or, on an after the fact basis:

-

expected costs

profit=value-costs.
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The new apartments of the future will be smaller. Therefore existinB complexes with their generally larger apartments will be relatively more attractive. Of course, these

older complexes will face significantly higher heating
costs and will have to implement energy-conserving
measures- But it seems possible that the moderate-incomeapartment oftoday may become the upper-middleclass home of lomorrow.
Polential Rent Conlrcl
Every rental owner casts one vote. So do€s every tenant.
But tenants outnumber owners by fifty or a hundred to
one, and politicians often listen to votes more than they
listen to the issues. Many local political baltles over rent

control are expected.
Rent control hurts rental properlies. Cities like London
and New York, which have had prolonged rent control,
have a long history of stifled new rental production. Owners have little or no incentive to maintain the property.
Tenants become house-locked, unable to move lo a non-

rent-controlled aparlment and clinging to an existing
tenancy which is their only way of making ends meet.
It is feh that in the long run rent control does not work:
tenants end up paying equivalent rents for inferior property. But the effects of rent control hke time lo emerge,
and a horizon strelching over several years is often beyond the imagination of a local politician. What is worse
is lhat, once implemenled, rent control can

[x political

suicide to remove. The effects of sudden decontrol on
renters are catastrophici the natural emagration which
might take place over several years can be compre:sed
into six months.

Rent control battles are likely to be fierce and unprincipled. ln the long run, howe'ver, rent control prob-

b produce
or even to encourage its preservation and

ably will be discarded because it does noth ing

housing
upkeep.

As for national rent control, even if constitutional, it is
doubtful that any Republican adminislration----especially
the current administration-would even contemplate
such a drastic step. Democratics or liber.rl Republicans
are forced to solve the problenr a second w.ry by increasing supply.

financ ing
How will the apartments of the near fulure l)e builti ln the
'70s, cheap fixed-interest-rate mortS.lges were common.
Eener still, these mortgages were assumable. Upon sale
of the property, the new owner cou ld continue paying the
same low interest rate. lt seemed like a good idea.rt the
time; after all, the mortgage is nonrecourse, so why have
a due-on-sale clause?
When interest rates doubled and tripled from their early
'70s levels, the bankers found oul why. Suddenly the S &
'12
Ls had to pay <.rut
to l4 percent for money which was

earning them six to eight percent. ln fact, the preponderance of fixed-interest-rate mortgages is lhought k)
be the key reason why many S & Ls floundered in the early
'80s-

.1

Now, of course, no bank in its right mind would write a
long-term low-interesl assumable mortgage. But new
construction renlal housing is generally unfeasible at today's combination of rents and interest r.rtes- Where is the
money going to come from? Two sources loom on the
horizon:
Pensbn hnds. The many billions of dollars locked up
in pension funds have two crucial advantages: lheyare

generally tax-exempt, and they have very long time
horizons. They also face a serious investment problem: how to preserve and enhance capital in an unpredi( lably inflat iondry mdrkel.
Real estate offers an excellent solution. Yet, until re-

Profit

Cost

Profit can be expected or realized. lt can be be{ore tax or
after tax. ll can be earned bul not realized in the sense that
it remains in the project and removal may be defened in
order to defer the time when the profil will be taxed. The
model can handle all of these.

Cost, as used in the cost appro.rch .rnd elsewhere, is what

The basic idea is that profit is what is lefl over after all
obligations have been taken care of. lt is a residual. lt is
not owed to anyone or by anyone. One may pursue it and
if the values created exceed the costs, it will be obtained.
Value

generally excluded from equity or secondary debt positions in real estate. With the removal of these restrictions, a BrowinB lrickle of pension fund interest is being
observed. lt may become a flood.

Value

lhe same investment characteristics as pension funds:
long time horizons, enormous sums to invest, concern
aboul prolection .rnd enhancement of capital during
worldwide inflalion. Foreign investors can often also
struclure lower tax costs than domestic investors.
But lo these significant re.lsons a further concern is
added: global unrest. ln the eyes of foreign investors,
the United States remains a haven o{ c,rpitalism and
stability. So they seek tangible United Stales assets
such .rs oil and gas and real estate. U.S. energy and real
estate are inexpensive by global standards. Already lhe
foreigners are buying lhe glamor properlies such as
huge office buildings and shopping centers. During
the next few years, it is expe< ted they may become
more interested in breadand llutter rental housing.

loinl Venture financing. High debt :ervice costs have
encouragt'd the development of new fin,rncing techniques. Much of the new conslruction in the Sunbelt
has lrcen fin.rnced by ioint ventures between lenders
(often more aSSressive savings.rnd loans) and builders. Another technique which gained popularity is the
accruinS, mortSage, where the interest rate, oflen floating, is several points higher than the payment rate,
usu.rlly fixed. The two techniques are oflen combined.
Their effect is usu;rlly to permil some development in
obviously stronS rent,ll markels. As rents rise in real

terms, vehicles like this

will

prolifer.rte.

Renewed Covernment nvolvement
I

A Sovernment which cannot house its people will soon
be voted out of office. Sooner or later the currenl policy of
almost no involvemenl in housing production must
ch.rnge in .r number of ways:
lncome subsidy. The government could revive the
Seclion B proBram and similar vehicles which insulate
tenants from rents.
financing subsidy. The old Section 236 program suffered from some weaknesses which are easily identifiable in retrospect: construction in;rdequate to deal
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induce the devt'lopment.
lf the

value of what resu lts is Sreater than the cosl, then the

proiect is likely to be built. More accurately, if the expected value exceeds the expected costs, then there is an

expected profit that induces the entrepreneur to proceed

cent liberalizations of the law, pension funds were

foreign inveslment. Wealthy foreigners have many of

has to be given up to Bel the resources. The cost of the
land may be treated.rs an acquisition <-ost although valued by markel comparison. The cost of the improvements
is what it takes to acquire the resources and bring them
together, including an entrepreneurial pro{it sufficient k)

with the development. The proiecl is then said to
is

what one will give up in exchange for something

else. ln economic terms we oflen deal with "markel
value" which expresses n ratio <tf exchange of one good
compared to.rll olher goods. ln appraising, the market
comparison approach specifically addresses the question
of market value. lts logic is that a property is worth what
equa lly desirable substitutes are worth, wh ile the worth of
equally desirable sullstilutes is indicated by prices paid in
the m.rrket.

We nray also deal with "investment value" which expresses the present value of [uture benefits to an investor.

It too represenls a ratio of exchange. The ratio used in
comp.rring properties is the c.rpitalization r.rte or discounl rate, which expresses the relationship between
what one will give up bday and what one will get in the
future. Th.1t rate or ratio varies with the risk and is subject
to competition in lhe market place; the competition is in

the seleclion of an investmenl amon8 alternative investments, the higher risk alternatives requiring higher
rates to in(luce investors. The allern.rtives may have the
:ame gencral risk-reward {eatures as other comparable
real estale investments, or they may be substantially different compared to the risk-reward features of bonds,
morlg.rges or other fin.rncial nssets. The difference in
capil.rlization or discount rate between individual properties or classes of property reflects differences in lypes of
risks as well as in the extent of risk applicable to any
particul.rr type.
The appraisal process is well suiled to reach lhis kind of
"investment v.r lue." We will pursue this analysis using the
income .rpproach and lhe investmenl value concept, later
returning to market value.
As an asi<je, it can be noted that the incom., approach
uses three resrdu.:l techniques and that two of these tech-

niques split the property income belween land and improvements. Such a methodology provides an excellent
basis for re(onciling differences in results oblained
through a markel conrpdrison appro.rch and the inconre
approach. lt is based upon the use o[ m.rrketdetermined
capitaliz,rlion or discounl rates, presumably using the
same comparable property to dctermine (.r) the indicated
value of the subjer I property by direct conrparison .rnd (b)
lhe capilalization or discount rate used in the income
approach.

be

feasible.

Market Analyses
Equilibriunt

lf the market were in equilibrium,

each of lhe lhree

approaches would lrc expected tr.r give the same answer,
assuming of course that adequate information were available and that it were properly handled. One can readily
show a reconciliation between the income approach and
the mJrket approach. Reconciling the cost dpproach with
the other two approaches is based upon logic and certain
underlying assumplions withoul any clear mathem.rtic.rl
relationship exrept in the sense lhat cost nr.ry lrc used as
an upper limit of value. The logic is lhal the expected
profit is necessary to induce development. lf the m;rrket is
in equilibrium lhe expected profit is just enough for that
purpose.

The problem is th.rt m.rrket:, are rarely in equilibrium.
They.tre moving tow.rrd b.rlance or overshooting the
mark. There is an equilibriunr point al which the market
would be in ba lance but by the time the supply is adlusted
to meet a previous change in demand, forces may have
changed the erluilibriunr point. Furlher, the momentunr
of the supply process tends lo carry the change in supply
right on through the equilibrium poinl. The market thus
goes rapidly from undersupply to oversupply. The resulling 6lut is then adiusted as the process reversesRising prices serve to induce the increase in supply. A
softening in prices signals the end of the need for more
production. These change: in price levels yield different
values at different limes. Measuring the equilibrium proint
may involve usinB estimates of value based on markel
conditions that are unduly optimistic or pessimistic, and
are often obsolete. ldeally, though, lhe market comparison appro.rch shows the prices at which property is currently selling, and appraisers are well advised not to argue
with lhe ticker tape.

lf one really knew what future market conditions were
going to be, il woukl sinrply be a matter o[ malhematics to
convert the expected condilions to an income stream thal
could be r:apit.rlized. This process w<)uld Bive an investment value th.rt mighl be higher or lower than markel
value. Reconciliation o[ the two figures is based upon
differences in exl)ectations about future incomes and
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les price, or on differences in capitalization or d iscount
rates an(l procedures. The capitalization process may not

sa

derive its rates irom the market for conrparable projects,
but rather from other investment:' h.-rving different degrees ofconrpar.rbility. Obviously, in an overpriced markel knowledgeable investors become sellers, while in an
untlerpriced market they pay no more th.ln necessary
evt,n though they believt'the market i: undervaluing the
pr()perty. ln horse race p.rrlance, it is.ln'1)verlay."

De[inition ol Markel Analysis
Within this framework m.rrket.lnalysis may bedefined as
follows: "An analysis of the effeclive demand al prevailing prices for a specified qunntity and quality of space
services o{,r particular l.rnd use lype.rnd location."
The type of land use may be residenti;rl, commerci.rl or
industri.rl and may be furlher classified and segmented.
Thr' lot atit-rn may be a m.lr[et are,l or site rpet rfit. li a
market area, it may be as large as a melropolitan area, or
as small as a neighborh<x.rd.

The effet tive denrantl is .r rel.rlionship between societal
net d as me.rsured in the market place with users and/or

invt'stors who are ready, willing and able to p.ry,.rnd
suppliers oi sp;< e who are ready, willing and able tt.r
supply the spact'at prevailing prices.
Overlays, g.rps in the market, windows, or whalt'ver one
chooses to c.rll them, exist when it isexceptionally pro[itable to supply the need at prices currently obtainable.
Overbuilt siluations exist when at the prevailing price no
more adclitit.rns to supply.rre needed. The ntarket system
may adjust by reducing prices, which would enable nrore
spare kr be.rbsorbed, or by simply waiting until <lem.rnd
calches up.
CIASSITICATION OF MARKET ANALYSES

3. Whal prices should be charged?
4. How fast will the product be absorbedi
The questions nray not be asked in that order. lndeed,
to

satisfy the decision maker, who then goes on to the next

Many <;f these individuals.rre elderly. Americans are

sequen(e.

lt is l)ursued to a line of detail sufti(ient

question or.rcti()n. L.lter the.rnalysis resunles.ll some
other point in the logic, or even.:lt the same point. The
subsequent .rnalyses .tre, however, usu.rl ly much rJeeper
in de'tail.
Highest and llest Ui(' Jtuc/ies
ighest and best use slud ies focus on the rlue'stion of what
use will give the land its highest value. The question is the
use of the' land to its greatest economic adv.rntage. Consideration must be given of course, to all legally permilted
uses an(l potential changes in permitted uses, although all
H

of these need not be analyzed in (krtail.
A variation of highest and l)est use is "most probable use."
The question in this v.rriatit.rn is slightly different; it .rsks
wh.rl use is mosl likely to emerge. Market or other cr>n-

ditions may be such that the liming of the devel()pment,
or the entrepreneur who is likely to devt'lop the land, is
going to l)ring the pr()perly to some use other lhan its
"highest and t)€st" use, but instead lhe use that miEht be
concluded lo be the most economic under those
conditions hence, the mosl probable use.
T

argeling Ana/yses and Marketability

Once

a

type of land use have been decided ug;n, with or

wilhout.t highest and best use study, some decision on
the markot to be served must be made. The decision as to
the type t.rf land ust, specifies a market, but not in .r Sreat
;rmount of detail bec.ruse il deals with the physical product nrore thnn the users. A market can be met m()sl

effectively by understanding lhe needs or perceived

needs o[ the users. One may even help them .rlong so that

Site sperific analysis refers to situations involving an
idenlified p.rrcel of real esLrle. All appr.risals are site

they

specific .rnalyses. They are generally nol considered nrarket analyses, although they could be so considered.

A targeting analysis wou ld sort through the denrographics
and other chnracterislics of the ust'r pol)ul.rtion to see
who they .rre.rnd what can be sold to thenr. Sut h .rnalyses

changing conditions .rnd expeclations, as they should be.
This is .r serious critirism because re.ll est.lte ahanBes
hands in a markel determine(l by expectations, so that
one cannot reasonably be believed to be a(cur.rtely interpreting and reporling market conditions unless one
understands what is being expected by buyers and sellers
in the m.rrkelpla( e.

Market .rnalysis .rnswers (lueslion5 about lhe effective
dem.rnd for real estale. ln the case of site spcific analysis
the que\lionr might lrt'as follows:

1. What use should the site be put to?
2. What product should be provided?
.16

For the Iast 30 years, the South and West have been the
growth areas of the United States, while the Northeast

and especially the induslrial North Central have suffered
populalion loss. Nearly 75 percent of lhe increase in
population is occurring in lhe South and West.

market analysis oflen starts at different points in a logical

Site Specilic

An appr.risal answers a queslion .rbout the value of a
parcel of real estate. lt should utilize market an.rlysis in
the pro(ess although, as ,l pra(tical m.rtter, mosl of lhe
analyses are of historic.tl or current conditions an(l nol of

ing for heal. Bul when costs rose uncontrollably, while

Elderly

will

per<

eivt, new needs or new ways to meet old

needs.

living longer and having fewer children; by 1990 roughly
will be 50 or older. The gradual
increase in the elderly population should continue right
through until roughly 201o, when the baby boom generaa third of the population

tion will turn 55.
The housing needs of elderly people differ radic.rlly from
those of the nuclear family, yet generally resemble those
of young arlults. The elderly need less spare and fewer

bedrooms; most elderly complexes averatic B0 percent
one-bedroom or sma ller. The elderly often live on fixe'd or
limited incomes; moderate housing is a must. lnsul,rtion
plays a key role because the elderly generally prefer
higher living temperatures.

Many of the prime residenlial .]ltractions suit.rble for
young adulls are also sought by the elderly. While the
need for recreational amenities is less, the desire for;t
sense of conrmunity is even greater; well-managed existing elderly properties provide a full schedule for resident

rents were held back by vacancy problems, many proper-

ties were squashed in the middle. Subsidized housing
suffered along with lhe rest of the industry.

ln the middle'70s rental construction slowed dramatically, and by 197 7 the tide was beginning to turn. Owners
were fin;rlly able to chase the ulility increases. Since then
rents h.lve incre.rsed faster than inflation, yet because of
the enormous pit into which real estate fell, the period of
calch-up is not complele. And new conslruclion, the
lraditional market leader, was curt;riled by the explosive
rise in interest rates starting in 1978.

ln order to huild a new conventional rental property
today, a builder has to char8e rents 30 to 40 percent
higher than .rre supported by most marketplaces. lt is not

surprising th.rt linle conventional new construction is
taking place, except in those Sunbelt cities experiencing
dramati( immigrJtion. But the gap between exisling rents
and replacement rents has another implication.
Before it will become economicalfora Bltential owner to
build a new prol)erty, rents must rise 30 to 40 percent in

real ternrs. lt is logical to expect that this trend
pl.:rce in the dec.rde of the'BOs-

will lake

Even if inflation rem.lins ,]t 4 to 5 percent per year, the
future rents needed to 5pur new construction would
appear lo be staS8ering. The same tenant who paid $400

group.rctivities.
Conversion: of existing multiJamily rental elderly complexes to indivi<iual ownership is a logical step. By the

end oi lhe decade, all-elderly condominiums or cooperatives probably will start to appear on a much larger
scale.

Response

ble.rk picture has been painted of more and more
Americans competing for a static or possibly dwindling
supply of attractive housing. What responses are these
So far, a

changes triggeringi

for a conventional two-bedroom apartment in '1982
might rnticipate paying $800 to $l,lO0 for the same
apartment in 1992.

Lowered Expectalionr
Even though renls are under the replacement cost level,
they already represenl a disproportionale share of many
people's incomes. ln lhe'7Os lenders figured their home
buyers would pay roughly 25 percent of their income for
housing cost; today most b.rnks use .10-40 percent. Housing, like energy, is bet oming nrore expensive.

Two-income families are more easily able to ride with
these trends, but single-income families have a difficult

Renl /n( reares irr Rea/ Ierms

rates reached record highs. These vacancies and the in{usion of governmt,nt subsidized housing, held down rents
in prime new construction complexes durinB the latter
'7 05.

time. As .r result, during the first years ofthe decade many
people lowered their living standards by doubling up or
otherwise sharing living accommodations. ln effect, this
redut ed the r.rle ol household form.rlion, d sl,tti\tic confirmed in the recent census analyses. In the'70s young
people iust sLrrting oul cou ld aspire t() a single apartment.
Now they must either share for a prolonged period or live
at home. Some Lrmilies.rre even doubling up to buy
lwo-family residences where once they would have disdained even to rent.

sis, the key question is the marketabilily of lhe

department is the bellwether for interrdtes, v.r(dn(y Jnron8 atlrd(live new (on\lru(lioo
complexes sets a ceiling on the rental market. Existing
complexes had to mark time as best they could untilthe
desirable conrplexes filled up.

Reducing expect.'ltions m.ry result in some local renlal
market shrinkage with increases in vacancy: during the
recession of l9B2-83, this happened in several markets.
The phenomenon also occurs with oil: when the price
rises, usage drops. But in a very short time people's ex-

product. Marketability is thc obverse o{ targeting. ln m,rrketat)ility one has a producl .rnd wanls to know wh('ther it
will scll or rent. OnL, then goes through a serit's of ntarket
.rnalyses to make a delermination.

Once they were full, the desirable conrplexes faced a
second problem: skyrocketing utility costs triggered by
the Arab oil e mb.rrgo of l974. Most of the housing bu ilt in
the early'70s featured little insulation Jnd central meter-

adjusted; the same people who complained of shortages
when gas was 704 a gallon bemoan lhe "glut" at $ I .25 or
more.

apply to office space as well ;rs housing, but housing
examples are easier to use bec.ruse one can reatlily see
many factors of clesign and layout thal would provide
amenitie5 responsive to the tar8eted 8roup.
Traditional markeling literrture would I)l.1ce this tarSet'
ing within the concept of positioning oneselI in lht' nr.trket. Posilioning, however, lrlact's nruch mort' enrlthasis
on slrategy, cuttinB through .r number of t l.rssifical ions.

Whether a pr()filal)le produt-l comes oul of th(' positioning process or more specifitally out o[ a llrgcting analy-
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ln lhe'70s, renters were forlunale. ln thc firsl few years of

the derade, developers took advantage of che;p

rJebt

financing-and even cheaper equity financing available
through REITs and similar vehicles-to build more rental
housing than the country could then absorb. Vacancy

Just ds the Treasury

e\l

pecLrlioni of wh.ll constitules
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fair price is radically

.l

With these new .rdults will come new household formation. M()st of these households will have two incomes;
most will have fewer children. These people have more
money to s6nd, and they will be st'arching for accep!
able housing. Bul house prices.rre out of reach for most
young uruples, and will stay there as long .ts interesl rate\
remain high. And as long as budgel deficits force the
Federal governnrent to bx)rrow hunclreds of billions of
doll;rrs a year, interest rates will prol;ably rentain at record levt,ls.

Amenily Rr,(luirernents
Even though singleJamily homes m.ry lrc un.rffordable,
Americans will stek housing which provides the amenities and sense of livability of a single-fanily home. Sturlies have sh0wn that when it comes to choosing ht.rusing,
young Americans are particularly sensitive k):

5ense

havr

oiprivaty. To arhieve this, apartments should

en< losed or delineated yard spa< e or balconies.

Soundpr<xrfing will be required lo reduce or elimin.rte
noise fronr nt'ighboring ap.rrtments. Rather than long
anonymous torridors, .rpartments should be designed
to minirnize Ihe number of ap.lrlmenls off e.rch en
tran(e; il is itleal for each .rp.rrtnrent lo have its own

front and bar k door.

with the need for privacy comes
a concern for perrrnal security. The apartment should
Se( urity. Contrasling

have strong doors, windows, and lor:ks. Buzzer, video
or m.rgnetic card identificalion systems should reslrict
or monitor at cess, both to the .rl)artmenl itself .rnd to
the surroundinB reside'ntial complex.

Landscaping. Though the .rpartnrents musl lrt, well
pr()tected, they must.rlso st,ek lo disguise the size of
the complex. Through planned use of extensive Sreenery, shrubs, trees and flowers, the complex can be
given an established, residential feel. Making.r rental
complex look like a single-family subdivision will add
residual value.

Recrealiona/ amenities. Multi-hmily living can provide fringe benefits such as swimming pools, tennis
courts, convenient reserved parking,.rnd other recreational facilities. lt can also provide a sense of community. These features play a particularly important role
in establishing value for future occupant ownership as
condominiums or co-operatives.

Energy e{ficien< y. lnsulation, storm windows,
weatherstripping and efficient heating and cooling
systems are virtually mandrtory in any new property.
lnstallation of separate ulility metering will usually
reduce overall fuel consumption by 20 to .J0 percent as
well as protectinS the owners from sudden fluctuations
in energy costs. Complexes which have individual
metering willcommand higher resale prices. lf energy

costs continue k) oulstrip inflation. conversion will
make sense for more and more properties.

tocdtion. Proximity to public places such as schools,
employment centers, and churches, and espe( ially to

)

public transportation, reduces the effective living cost
of a complex and hence increases expected sale value.

Overall image. A proiect which carries an air of exclusivity and prestige, largely derived from combination of fa(tors cited, should be a rental market leader.

Anticipated Housrng
By the end of the '80s, the population of the United States

is expected to increase by twenty million people. Because o[ the baby boom, the largest age Broup increase

will be reflected in the 25 to 44 year-old brackel. New
household form.rtion will be large: approximately
1,500,000 per year, or l5 million for the enlire decade.
Of these, roughly three quarters or ne.rrly l0 million
households will have no children. ()f the remaining quarter, ne.)rly two-thirds will have only one child. ln other
words, of the new households being formed during the
'80s, only one in twelve is expected lo have two or more
children. [/even out ol twelve new households will require apartments o[ lwo bedrooms or smallt'r.
To keep up with the demand, supply must also expand.
Yet every ye.rr perhaps half a million rental housing units

are removed from the supply, usunlly by deterioration
and eventu.ll demolition. During the period from 1950
through 1970, new housing construction averagtd one
and a half times the rate of household formalion, .r ralio
that has in the p.rsl m.rinta ined a st.lble rale of occupancy.
Civen these relationships, unless 20 to 25 million or so

new housing units are buill during the decade (or
2,000,000 per year), renl.rl markets will get tiShter.
From 1970 lhrouSh l9TU approxim.itely 1,800,000 new
construction units were built ea<h year, roughly 70
percent of which represented construction for owner
occup.rncy (chiefly new houses or new construction
condominiums). Ftom 1979 through 1.183 lhat production w.rs cul to 1,4O0,O00 per year, less lh.rn 70 percent of
the pr()duction.rnticipaled to be needed to prevent rental

tightening.
Furthermore, during the'70s privately syndicated subsidized housing emerged as a major source of new developnrent. By the end of the tlecade, it is estimated that
60 percent of the new construction multi-family rental
housing h.rd some Bovernment involvement. The unprecedented infusion of inexpensive housing, fueled by
reduced interest rates (as low as the equivalent of 'l percent).rnd direct government income subsidies, held back
rents in m.tny .rreas.

Since 1981 the Reagan Administration has eliminated
funding for new Seclion 8 properties (although existing
Section I properties have continued with their full Section B allocation). lt is predicted that this decade will
produce more new rental households than ever were
produced in the country's history. This is a prescription
for nationwide rental tiShtness.

With conventional new construction choked off by high
interest rates, and the government bowing out of subsidized housing produclion, no significant vehicle for the
production of new rental housing in the'80s exists.
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Note that there are many types of market analyses. The
term by itself, especi.rlly as generally used, is too vague to

specify ex.rctly what will be

cl<.rne

in the analytical

proceSs.

Compelrtive Analyses
An analysis of lhe competition or potential competition
may be called.r competitive analysis. lt will be used for
marketability, jud8ments or positioning, and may alvr be
used to \el pri< es, or tn far I appraising pr( )perlv-,ls it

should be, in the m"rrkel comparison and income
ll refers to shoppin6 the competition .rnd
seeinB olher products and prices.

approaches.

A competitive analysis is an excellent example of a component of analysis, that is, a subanalysis which may be
used .rs a building t>lock in other analyses. There are a lot

of ways

b

conrbine and recomtrine such componerltli.

Absorption Analysts
Civen that there is J determination of the produ( t an(l its
price, the next logical question is how fast it will sell or
rent. That question is an:wered by an absorJrlion .rnalysis.
A m.rrket analysis should always do more than focus on
dem.rnd. lt should also focus on supply, because it is the
relalionship between the two th.rt m.rkes the market.

An analysis o[ the forthconring supply is a "pipeline"
analysis. lts relevance.tt present is thal the rate at which
the market will t.rke the produrt bt,ing supplied at a
specific sile depends in parl on lhe r..lle at which others
are supplying competinB products. The price and quality
as well as the c haracter of those < ompeting producls are

also imp()rtant.
The result of .rn analyses of absorption is then a sales or
rent.rl rale, which will produce the dollJr amount of Bross
receipts. These gr()ss receipts, whether sales prtreeds or
rental in( ome, are critic.rl to the analytical system and we
will return to them in due lirne. ll is especi.rlly important
to note here th.rt this figure is very much dependent on the
non-site specific analysis which we will discuss shortly.

The Circuitous Route

Our feasibility analyses rerluire some form of value estimate. This estimite may trc based upon an expected
price, whether a sale or a rental, which produc!'s a stream
o{ income or rash flows, possibly proiected well inb the
future. The net proceeds from the sale, whetht,r now or
de{erred, or the v.rlue crealed by the development process influences its pro{itability, as does the nel income
stream, which is also related to lhe events that produce it.
The value of the project depends up()n the timing of the
receipts as well as their expecled amounts.

The site specific analyses just discussed entailed the
selection of .r producl an<i then an analysis of expected
prices and absorplion rates, whether in terms of sales or
rentals. The results o[ such an analysis will be value
created whether or not the property is sold.
An analysis of the market forces thrt will generate the
demand for the produ( t typically requires Sre.rter.rltenSELDIN: A RECLASSIFICATION OF REAL ESTATE

tion lhan it is usually accorded. This is the key kr value.
An understanding of these for< es is enh,rnced by focusing
first on an nggregate analysis.rnd then dis.rli,BregatinB. ln

the iarSon of markt,t analysis, this is a "top down"

method. The disaggregnlion involves.r segnrentation of
lhe m.lrket such th;rt at some point market ahsorption is
measured for a :peciiic type oi lanrl use by price (.rtegory
and/or by loc.rtion.
Many analyses may trc done "botbm up." ln these cases
.rbsorption rates of ( ompetitive proiects are used to [orecast the absorption of the sutrjecl project. The method is
useful for obtaining, precision although not necessrrily
accuracy, as the approach extrapolates the pasl and is
thus likely to miss the turning points.
What one wants is k) aggregale the production r.rtes of all
the competiti()n to see what will be prr.duced {or a particular m.rrkel segnrent ()r segments. One may forecast
the ,rh\orplion rates for each of lh(. ( ompelilive proje( t\.
The subjer:t proiecl carves out a share of the markel .rnd
may be assumed to have a competitive absorption rate.
Typically the nrarket analyst ascribes a higher absorption
r.rte t() the subset than is typical in the market place.

Another way of getting at the size of the market is to
disaggregate the m,rrkel by se8ments. This "top down"
method is excellent for identifying turning points, but the
precision may be forced because dala are generally not
sufficient to justify the level ofdetail required. The results
may be numtrers that come out in spurious detail.
The combination of both techniques-"bottom up" and
"top down"-gives the best results trecause the one gives
a high level of delail for current aclivity close to the
subject project while the other watches the maior forces
whir h sh<,uld rdenlify lhe turning pornt5.
Relying on "Mttonr up" alone may bring "belly up."

Non-Site Specific Analysis
Non site specific analysis deals with market :'egn'rents
specified by gcograph icJl are,r, type ot land use or tenure,
without designation of ,] particul.rr sile or sites lhat are to
be used to meet the demand. For ex.rmple, while.r site

specific analysis nray deal with the.rbsorption r.:rle for
offir e :p.tre rrr single f,rmilv httuser. nrrtt-ritl spetilic
ana lysis would forecast the .rbsorption rate of a p.rrticu lar
type and quality of space in a specifierl geographic area,
whether sales or rentals are involved. ()bviously, the
analyst mighl be aware of a site that could fill the need,
bul the non-site analysis focuses on demand that might be

fillerl by unspecified sites.
How is one to determine the extent lo which the m,rrket
demand exists for a particular segment? The key to not
being caught in an unjustified extr.ipolation is to go lo the
fundamentals of demand, which require an understanding of the engine of the local economy. Employment or
any other economic activity that commands income from
beyond the lxrrders of the community is that engine.
An.rlyse: of the lor.rl eronomy.rre traditionally included
in appraisaland nrarket an.rlyses. Wh;rt is gener.rlly losl is
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the line of reasoning between this non-sile specific analysis anrl tht'conclusion of value, ahsorption or fe;rsibility.

Local Economy
Everyone knows that.rppraisals and market analyses must

include a section on the local economy. They nray not
know why; inrleed, they may n()t know how. What is
usually done is to provide ,r desrription of the local
econ()my.

proje<:ted ;rnd related to lx)pu lrlion so that the population
forecast can be used to provide an .rggregate analysis of
housing dt mand.

ln the case of industrial or other basic space the level of
detail required might be such th.lt each employment
classification should be used in an employment forecast,

pernrittinB the quantity o[ sp;rce demanded to be

estim.rled.

by Edward C. Carman, lr. and David A. Smith

Somehow after provid ing the description the .tuthor leaps
to a conclusion, without a visible line of reasoning. To
identi[y thi5 line it is useful to discuss p.lrticular types of
l.rnd use. For this purpost, we will use housing and industry although the principles have bro.tder coverage.

Aggregate Ana/ysis

The local economy may be analyzed using.r v,rriety of
techni(lues. These include:

The net income for households is adjusled in the aggregate analysis to reflect new demands lor additional units.
The adjustment includes consideration of loss from inventory and changes in vacancy rates.

l.

Economi( Base Analysis

2. Loc,]lion (luotienl

J.
4.

Analysis

Shi{t Share Analysis

lnpul-()utput Ana lysis
Er ononric lr.rse .rnalysis projet tr basic t'mploymenl and
utilizes the rclationship lrctween basic empkryment and
non-basic tmployment k) pr()iecl tolal employment. ll
mry th(,n use the popu lation/enrployment rel.rtionship k)
project populalion. The analysis of econonrit base m.ry
be used not only for projectiorrs of growth, l)ul ,)lso lo
assess stability. Employment data.rre typically handled
by the use of ..r Standard lndustrial Cl.rssific.rtion Code
(SlC Code). Thus we can see what kind of employment
drives the local economy.
Location qu()tienl is a form of an.rlysis that relates the
pt'rcent.rge of enrployment in .r local area in .rny p.lrticular classificalion lo the percentnge of employmenl in lh.rt
s.rme t l.rssificalion in a lrrger .rre.r, lypically the United
States as a whole. The resulting rali(), when greater th.rn
l O lo ()ne, indi(ates d concentration in tlre st)ecific lypc
o[ l: mployment. When less th.rn one, it intlicates less th.rn
averagt. enrploynrenl in that (ategory. These ralios or
index numlx'rs may lhen be ustd lo indicate the relative
iml)ort.rnce of each type of employment.

Shiti share deals with a changinSi structure o{ employment. lt looks .rt ch.lnBes in lhe lo< al economy as they
rel,rte lo ch.rnge\ tn olher lor al e< onomier.
lnput-()utpul an.rlysis is the mosl sophislicated technique
of local economics. lt relales chanBes in one employment
sector b changes in other employment sectors so that the
effect of forecasled changes as lhey reverberate throughout the local economy may be more precisely melsured.
When making an analysis of the housing market it might
be sufficient to deal with the question: "ls the growth and
stability of the local economy stronS enough over the
short term to enable the for-sale project to be absorbed?"
lf it is a small proiecl in size and share of lhe market, very

lrral economy should

Bive an output
which becomes an input ink) the aggregate analysis. ln
the case of housing, this outpul is the forecast of growth in
number of households.
The analysis of the

ln the case of industry or other basic employment the
number of employees is lr.rnslated into space required by
use of lhe ratio of sp.rce to employe'es. The result can be

an.rg,ireg.rteamount oIbuildingspacethatcouId laterbe

seBmonted; or, the analysl miBhl Bo directly to
segmenlati()n.
Segm{Y}talion Anaiysi5
Segmentation analysis is based ugtn..r disaggregation.
Thus, k)tal housing demand is divided by tenure (ownership vt,rsus renlal), and may be further seBmented hy type
of con5truction (e.g., single family dwelling versus multifamily)or price classificalion. lt might also be segmenled
by loc.rlion (e.g., by county within a metropxrlitan are.1).
Segmentation for industrial or olher ltasir spare may fall

inb a vari('ty of

classifi(ntions. lndeed, the aggregate

analysis and the segmentation analysis nray be done at

the same time. An.rnalysis for an industri.rl park, for
ex.rmple, might look at the change in employment in
genera I while also looking.rt a ( hange in employment for
the specific type of occup.rnt required, c()minB up with .r
forecast of the net addition.rl requirement for that kind of
space. Such an analysis nright be further segmenled by

location.

Supply Analysis

not society needs more space in the locality and for the
parlicular land use can be determined by such analyses.
The results of the aggregate analysis, however, provide
too coarse a grain to enable the analyst to see into the
niches in the market at the finest level of detail shown in
the segmented analysis. The markel as a whole may be
overbuilt, but there may yet be excellent opportunilies in
submarkets.

The population analyses are made both for aS8reBate

lf, however, the pro,ect is a major one in both size and
market share, then the growth of employment needs to be

analysis and segmentation .rnalysis. The level of detail in
pipeline analysis depends on the questions being asked.

li

The 1970s represented

.1 turbulent time for the real estate
industry: first there was too much money chasing too little
real estate; then there was too much real estate chasing
too few tenants; then there were too many condos; finally
there was no morlSa8e money.

5o much occurred in the'70s that it was easy to lose sight
of more fundamental long{erm changes in the nature o{
the real estate business and in the demographics of the

United States.

ln the 1980s, Americans are ieeling the brunl of these
changes. The average household is getting smaller.
Homes are becoming increasingly difficult to purch.rse,
yet people are payin6 larger shares of their income for
housing. Americans are adiusting their aspiralions to
owninB an attached unit in a multi-family complex ralher
than a single-family home.
Understanding the demographic r hanges now occurring

is the key to anticipating the responses lhat lhey will
lriBser in the nation's housing markets.
Demographic Analysis
lf

the 1960s was lhe decade of the young, then the 'BOs are

the decade of lhe two-inconre family and the elderlytwo groups which have substantial needs for rental or

condominium housing.

ln each case consider.rlion must be Siven to what is beinB
supplied as well as the changes in demand. Whether or

little detail is required.

.l

RENTAT HOUSINC IN THE EIGHTIES:
A DEMOCRAPHIC ANALYSIS AND
PROCNOSIS FOR THE FUTURE

REAL ESTATE ISSUES, SPRINC/SUMMER I9B.I

Edward C.Carmao,lr., itthe foundet of Arlxr{ Development( omprny,
lo( . d rnal r,.ldle drueit
t omprnt rt ltve n a< qa\nt)n- rcn )ya

'pmenl
tkn, rltvelopment anrl the opetation of muhilaniily prope iet Alto a
gnduale ol tla'va(l, Mr. ( rrmdn re( erved dn M -A- hom the Llnivet\ity
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Young Adults
The 1950s were the haby boom years. From 1950 through

1965 an unprecedented number of American children
were born. Ever since then, this ryrpulation bulge has
treen moving like a wave through American society,
rewritinS mores and economics as it goes.
The first of the baby boom children became adults in
1970; by 1985 the entire generation

will be between the

ages of 20 and 35. By the end of lhe decade of the 'U0s

forty-two million Americans will have turned
percent iump from the previous decade-

30-a .il

I

the ag8resate analysis, lrccause the segmented ntarkets
are related. Overbuilding in one segment may reverber-

gates lhe absorplion expected in a period of time for all
the known projects and makes some .rllowance for potenlial projects not yet.rnnounce(j, one comes Jl the same

ate t() other segmenls; an exce5sive supply of rental units,
for example, may clepress sales because renting is such a

answer from the "bottom up." The connection between
the "bp down" and the "botlom up" is made at this

bargain. Or an excessive supply o[ prime or high quality
space in the best locations may depress markets in less
desirable locations and reduce prices at the inferior locations because such good bargains are available at lhe
better ones, providin6 a lot more services for a little more
money.

absorption poinl.

One should not, however, underrate lhe imponance of

REAL
ESTATE
ISSI]ES

Absorption Analysis
One may conduct an absorption analysis as a follow,up
to a seBmenlalion analysis by simply focusing on the
quantity which is likely to be absorbed in any lrriod of
time. An analysis of the supply situation will indic.rte
whether lhe particular segment of the market as to lype,
price and location is currently being over- or undersupplied. What is done on an aggregate basis is to determine lhe quantity which woukl be absorbed.

On a site-specific basis one looks at the share of the
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= economic base ratio
",,ployn,un,
2. Proiect inrrease in basic employment
3. Change in basic t -ploy.'.",
-' ' ,",'.
, " :a'-",
cnange ln non_Daqlc employmenl
4. Change in basic + change in non-basi( : k)tal
change
5. ExistinB employment + chanSe = tolal
employment
6. Pooulation
. - r.rliool population loempl(rymenl
employmenl
7. Change an employment x ratio of population to
employmenl = ChanSe in population
Attre8ate Analysis: Housin8 Markel
Analysis of Local Economy; Economic
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This classification, or really reclassification, of an.rlysis
has pointed out Ihat it is very useful kr see the relationship
of the disaggregation of demand to the various site specific analyses in order to determine ;bsorption rates. ln
addition, the absorption r.rte is criticrl to the profit.rbility
ofthe venture and the profilability judgment is critical lo
successful real estate decisions. The key lies in a line o[
reasoning. What this reclassific.rlion has done is providt'
a structure for that line o[ re.:rsoning.
Real estate analyses which do not contain a line of re.r,
soning are of little use except perh,rps lor the dat.r they
might cont.rin, which would in turn lrc used by someone
else in his or her own line of reasoning. The key is to
undersland what is re..rlly involved in the various types of

analyses.

Malhematical Formulations and Classification of Analyses
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= lroust,lrokls
Househokl sizt'
Households + inventory |oss + vacancychange
= Net addilions

units

x

ownership
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units (shart, of

Absorplion Analysis: lncludes SeSmented, Supply and
Bottom Up Analyses
Il. Unilt'tl by pri<e class - units in pipeline in subject tlass = net demand for additional spact'in

,.
l,llterndtr\('l Unrls lry prrre (l.r\s
l I f."''
sh.rre

olrtain,rhle

ownership

(onlpelrlr\e

al)\()rprr()n r,rre

for perird

13. Bonom

up

summ,rtion of .rbsorl>tion rate of
((.,mput.rtiv(, pr(,ject5 mo5t sinril.rr
to subject - nunrber of competition
l)role(ls - ,lverJ8e dl)\orpllon rJle
Average absorpli(rn rnt.' X superior

i.tttor = project .lbsorpti()n ralt'
Feasibility Analyses

14. projected ,tbs()rption rale x grosr re(r,ipt\ [)er
unit = projected gross
15. Proiected Sross (osts = proje(led profit for
period

16. Summation of projected profits for period to sellprofit

Ownership units x local area share : unils demantl in local area
12. Units by income cl.rss (,lccording kr dislribution
of hr.rusehold income for loc.rl area) x ratio of
I

:

out discounted to present v.llue

S€tmented Analysis: Ownership Market for
Sub-Melro Area

10. Net addilions

income k) hou:e pri<e by class
market) by prir e cl.rss

17. Expected
nals

profit

=

aggregdte

nrinimum pofil, if positive sig-

gcr

Note thJt substantial refinement an an.rly5t'5 techniqur is
available for steps l-l-17. ()nly one crude mearure h.r:
been used. What is criti( al are steps I lhrough l3 whic h is
where opportunity is (letermined.
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Preservation Easemenls Reconsidered: An Alternative Approach to Value
Richad l. Roddewiq and lared Shlaes

A New Appraisal Dilemma: whal as Aclual Cash Value?
Henry A- Hafiison and Eatbata I Xaye
A Feasibility Process: The Eenefits of Land Economics and Risk Mana8emenl

Iefty v. Ctissom
The lmpacl of DemoSraphic Chan8e on HousinS and Community Development

While the national economy continues to boom in anticipation of November's elections, demographic as well as

Mottoo l. Schussheim

underlying economic currenls are driving the movement
of the housing markets along lines not predictable on lhe

Valualions in Sroadcastin8
Ihomas l. Buono
ForecastinS Office Space Demand with Con,oinl Measurement Techniques
william C. weavet
Land Use ReBUlalion5 as a Earrier lo Butiness and Economic Development:
Perceived vs. Actual
U6ula Kettlewell
Cash [quivalency Valualion for Creative Financing Melhods
C. Stacy Simans, C. f .'iman\. and Stanley D. smilh
Can We Teach Appraisal Betler or Can We Tea(h Eelter Appraisalf
Nicholas <rdway and Donald w. Bell
why All the Ruckus over R 4I Bl

basis of earlier boom-and-bust cycles. ln two wellthought-out articles, David A. Smith and Edward C.
Carman, jr. {apartments) and Carl F. Horowitz (homes)
examine the impact of those trends on housing production and design. The implications, while frightening to
some, will be reassuring to many, especially those to
whom chan5ie unaccompanied by catastrophe is part of
life and not the end of it.
Change is in fact the theme that permeates this number of
Rea/ fstate lssues: change in our population, our prospects, our laws, our technology, our institutions, and thc'
theories we use to interpret them. L. M. Farrell of the
University of Quebec examines the social utility of specu-

David C. Lennho{f
Real Eslate Taxation in the Conlexl of the Auslralian National Economy

H. (). Ihomas
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beneficial, challenging frequently
encountered theories of market imperfection and urban
sprawl in an unusually penetrating analysis that draws

tation and {inds

upon Canadian and U.5. experience, Paul K. Asabere and
Peter F. Colwell examine the relationship between zoning and urban land values from their base at the Univer
sity of lllinois, finding lo their appnrent surprise (if not that

of most real estate practitioners) that zoning is not a
partir ularly ef[i( ient .rllocdtor of etonomit re\our(e5.
Byrl Boyce and J. Warren Higgins explore the tax im
plicalions o{ disposing of personal residences, a krpic of
interesl to homeowners as well a: their advisors, in.r
practical manner that both cateSories will appreciate.

Computer-based decision supporl systems and their use
in strategizinS property dispositions are discussed by Jack

T. Hogue, and the problems inherent in lhe institutionalization of our real estate economy are
investigated by Stephen Roulac, who points out their
implications for managers, companies and schools.

Finally, Maury Seldin abandons his traditional "Seldin on
Change" format to address the broad field oi real estate
and market analysis in an attempt to redefine the field and
reclassify its elements.
An industry in ferment can be difficult to understand, bul
can hardly be a dull one to those who must cope with the
changes. We may be more fortunate than we know to be
experiencing these confusing and challenging times. At
any rate they're interestinB for editors.
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